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In each of the three instances that the word "propitiation" appears in the

Authorized Version of the Bible, Romans 3:25 and I John 2:2 and U:10, a member

of the C<.7\acrt<£<y&Q i group of Greek words stands behind the English transla¬

tion. Consequently, the method of determining the Hellenistic and Hebraic

elements in the Pauline and Johannine conceptions of propitiation is to estab¬

lish in what way this group of words is used in Hebraic and Hellenistic

literature and to compare these usages with the manner in which members of the

c a crxecBa c group of words are used in the Pauline and Johannine writings.

Such a study also involves consideration of the Hebrew words that stand behind

members of the cTt/X crKevQat group of words in the Greek versions of the Old

Testament. Moreover, a study of such Hebrew words in the Dead Sea Scrolls

and the Damascus Document indicates a closer relationship between New Testament

Christianity and Palestinian Judaism than has often been realized.

The Hellenistic and Hebraic doctrines of propitiation are similar in that

they both view the wrath of God as a personal, active force to be taken

seriously, and both doctrines involve the activity of man in some part of the

procedure of propitiation. However, their differences are more important

than their similarities. In Hellenistic thought, the wrath of a god or the

gods is often unprovoked, while in Hebraic thought the wrath of God is usually

manifested as the reaction of a holy and righteous God to sin. In Hellenistic

thought, man usually takes the initiative and tries to appease the deity,

while in Hebraic thought God takes the initiative, and the activity of man is

usually limited to responding to or obediently following the means of propitia¬

tion established by God. Even the Hebraic sacrificial system is viewed in

the Old Testament as the gracious gift of God.

While Hellenistic elements appear in the Pauline and Johannine conceptions

of propitiation, they do so only when they are elements also present in the

Hebraic doctrine of propitiation, such as taking the wrath of God seriously.

Use other side if



A Hellenistic element, which is not also a Hebraic element, never appears. For

the most part, the Pauline and Joharmine conceptions of propitiation stand in

opposition to the Hellenistic doctrines. Moreover, while both the Pauline and

Johannine conceptions of propitiation have several points of contact with the

Hebraic teaching, they cannot be equated with it. They both go beyond the

Hebraic concention in stressing the initiative of God and the universality and

all sufficiency of the means of propitiation that God has provided in Christ.

The uniqueness of both the Pauline and Johannine conceptions of propi¬

tiation as contrasted with both Hebraic thought and Hellenistic thought is

well expressed by Paul in I Corinthians 1:23-2U: "But we preach Christ

crucified, a stumbling-block to Jews and folly to Gentiles, but to those who

are called, both Jews and Greeks, Christ the power of God and the wisdom of

God."
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. . 0 Thar® is probably no subject in the world about which
opinions differ so much as the nature of religions, and to
frame a definition of it which would satisfy every on® must
obviously be impossible© All that a writer can do is first
to say clearly what he means by religions, and afterwards to
employ th® word consistently in that sens® throughout his
worke By religion, then, I understand a propitiation or
conciliation of powers superior to man which are believed to
direct and control the course of nature and of human life*,
Thus defined, religion consists of two elements, a theoreti¬
cal and a practical, namely, a belief in powers higher than
man and an attempt to propitiate or please them©!

"Propitiation" as a word occurs only three times in the

Authorized Version of the Sngllsh Bible, and not at all in
2

th® American Revised Standard Version® Yet a clear under¬

standing of the Pauline and Johannine conceptions of propi¬

tiation Is essential for a biblical doctrine of th© atonement.

One rather extreme view regarding propitiation is that

Jesus appeased the wrath of an angry Father and thus propi¬

tiated him© This position can lead to the fooling that "Jesus

loves me but Cod hates me," and presupposing civil war among

the members of the Godhead©

Diametrically opposed to this view is one which takes

th® statement, "God is love," and ignores what seems to con¬

tradict or modify it© The latter view sometimes leads people

to see in the Old Testament a God different from that, revealed

■*-J© G© Frazer, The Golden Bough (London* Maeaillan and
Co®, Ltd®, 1911), I, 2227"*'

sRora© 3s251 I John 2»2j 4 s10© In the RSV it is replaced
with "expiation©"

in
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in th© New Testament« Thoughts of holiness 9 justice s and

judgment become drowned in a tide of sentiments

Yet when those extremes are evoided, there ie room for

widely varying intarpretatione» The difficulty in finding

any on® English phrase that perfectly convey® the sens© of

Paul or John and th© difficulty in determining what their

exact thought was are indicated not only by th© Revised

Standard Version change from the "propitiation" of th® Au¬

thorized Version to "expiation but by the fact that inde¬

pendent modern translators us® still other terms to convey

what they believe to have been the thought of Paul and John®
1

So Ooodepeofl usee "a s&crifiea of rooonciliation* and "an
2

atoning sacrifice" while Phillips renders the Greek with
3

"the means of propitiation„ a propitiation" and "personal
4

atonement,,"

Among scholar® who have published studies and commen¬

taries there is no agreement as to what is the best transla¬

tion® Referring to I John 2s2| 4slOe C® H® Dodd concludes a

study of the ^7)ci o"A'£ <r$cz( group of words by concluding, "The

common rendering 'propitiation* is illegitimate her® as else¬

where®"^ In another thorough study of c/) <2 crK£o0£t(, Leon

H'd-ar J® Goodspeed, The New To a tame nt „ An American
Translation (Chicago? Th® University of Chicago Press, 1939)j
Rom® 3 s 25 'T

%bid® In John 2s 2S 4s 10®
3j* B® Phillips, lattsrs to Young^ Churches» A. Translation

of the New Testament S£ls ties TWew York's Th# VaemTiTan' Co«T
1955*1 j Rom® 3:25®4Ibid® I John 2s2j 4slOe

s(fTHe Doddg The Bible and the Greeks {London: Redder
and Stoughtoa, 19541"9" p® 95®
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Morris concludes a consideration of Rom. 3:25 on the other

hand with: "It searao best, than, to adopt a meaning like

'means of propitiat 1 on.'" '

In deciding upon what era the Hebraic and what are the

Hellenistic elements In Paul's and John's conceptions of pro¬

pitiation, It is necessary to consider not only ■whet Paul
C _ / C /

and John meant when they used (?&.&- rypcaj/ and c A a. cr/* o j , but

the Idea of propitiation in the Old Testament, in Jewish in-

tertestamentel writings end in Hellenist to Greek. The most

convenient and objective method of making this study will
r /

naturally be an investigation of the c ?ao-x£cr 0a c group of

words in the Septuegint, other Greek versions of the Old"

Testament, non-ccrnonioal Jewish writings', end Hellenistic

Greek. This will also include en invest!cat ion of the

Hebrew word group closely associated with i crk£<t^ ( words

where these Hebrew terms appear both in the Old Testament

and in non-canonical Hebrew manuscripts.

It may bo that the conclusion will not bo startling but

will reaffirm earlier interpretations. Yet should this be

the case, it is believed that the searching, .sifting, and

weighing of the evidence involved will provide a more secure

foundation for whatever•earlier view is reaffirmed.

While the purpose of the study is better to understand

the idea and background of propitiation as contained In the

*Leon Morris, "The Use of C( /I<zcretc. in Bibli¬
cal Greek," pp. 227-233 in The Expository Times {hereafter
abbreviated TBT), Vol, LXTI, Ho. 8, May, 1951, p. 232.
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Paulina and Johannlne literature, it has bean necessary to

devata the bulk of the number of pages to the Old Testament,

Jewish Intertestamentel literature, and various Greek and

Hellenistic writing#*1 This has been necessary in order more

accurately to evaluate the Hebraic and Hellenistic doctrine

of propitiation so as to recognize these elements, should

they occur in the Pauline end Johannine literature. The

word "propitiation" appears only three times in Peuline end

Johennin© literature. Over against this, in the Septuagint,

the Apocrypha and Psoudipigrepha, and in various Greek and

Hellenistic authors, the Greek family of words represented

in Romans and I John appears several hundred times#

The spelling throughout follows American usage as sot

forth by Webster1s Collegiate Plot!onory end Webstar *s New

Internet 1onal Dictionary»

So G, H* Dodd, in The Bible and the Greeks, devotee
Chapter 5 to "Atonement," The chanter extends from p, 82
through p, 95, ye* less than two pages of print deals with
Mew Testament usage, c /

Again Bttehsal and Herrmann, d iseusaing ecr&a i ana
its cognates in Thaologiaches WOrterbuoh aum Neuen Testament
hereuagegeban von Gerhard Kittel (Stuttgart: w, Kohlhamnser,
1933 ff.i (hereafter abbreviated TVWT). Ill, 300-324, devote
only 'bovr' "our pages to iZcucrzrfpiOi) end c 7)acr^Ss in the NT.

Also Leon Morris, in "The Biblical Idea o** Atonement,"
pp. 83-95 in Australian Biblical Review. Vol. II, Nob. 3-4,
Sept.-Dec., 1958 (Melbourne: Fellowship for Biblical Studies,
Dept. of Semitic Studies, University of Melbourne).
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Chapter I

OLD TBSTAMBNT HVID3NCS:

A* Method of Procedure

Almost a thousand years elapsed between the first writ¬

ings of the WT" document and the translation of the last part
1

of the Old Testament into the Greek of the Septuagint. And

when the beginning date la pushed back to include the forma¬

tion of the oral traditions and thought patterns that were

later expressed in the written Old Testament, and when the

closing date is extended to include the second century A,D.

translations of Aquila, Theodotion, and Synmaohus, several

centuries must be added to this basio millennium of composi¬

tion and translation#

The method of dealing with the concept of propitiation

over such a long span of tine will be as follows!

lo Sacrifice—An introductory inquiry as to the nature

and purpose of the sacrificial system with regard to its re¬

lationship to propitiation#

2® Word Study—A study of the group of

words as they appear in the Septuagint and other Greek texts

of the Old Testament9 This will be correlated with a study

of the various Hebrew words in the Old Testament that are

H'hi 1o the IXX is in Greek, it is considered Hebraic in
thoughts Indeed, though schooled in Hebrew, Paul usually
quotes the LXX when he quotes Scripture«

1



2

rendered by i a cr ke.ct @qi words in the Septuagint# Special

attention will be "Ivon to tha 1 "HPTD Rroup of words baoauce

of tho frequency with which this group of Hebrew words is

translated into Greek by c 7} Ucr/^-^cr^ac and cognate words#

Special attention will naturally be given to the occurrence
C / c . /

of c ?><%. cr-zrj^t o<j and as thoy appear in tha Sep-
tuavl nt.

The general method will be to deal first with non-cultic

usages and then with oultic usages# Any chronological devel¬

opment that is discernible in a word will be noted* and any

change in us are between the Septuayint and the other Greek

vorsions will be considered#

B« Sacrificial Rites and Propitiation
in the Old Testament

In general* sacrifice is an offering made to God with the
design of expressing, securing, or promoting friendly or
normal relations with

Propitiate: To appease and render favorable; conciliate#2
'

hilo some scholars, as Zeaoe in the quotation above,

emphasize the nature of sacrifice as an offering, and other

scholars (as Peterson in tha quotation in footnote 1 below)

consider it communion, they agree that the end in view is tho

'■A, C# Zenos, "Sacrifices and Offerings," pp. 793-79B in
A T"e?? Standard Bible Piot-1 ortary {hereafter abbreviated SBP),
edited by "Te lanchthon v.' • Jacobus, Blbert C# Lane, and Andrew
0# Zenos, 3d ad. rev# (New York: Funk and Wagnells Co.,
1950), p. 793.

Pj W# ^ ^aterson also gives as the object of sacrifice:
"to secure through communion with a Divine being the boon of
His favour," See ^aterson'g pp. 32?-349 in A.
Pi ctl onary of the Bible Deo 11 n p. with Its Longns ge , litera¬
ture „ a r. d Content s Incln *1. - • t he B' bll er 1 The ology (hereafter
abbreviated PBT)A edited by James Hastings, TV,.330.

KTeba terms' Collegiate Dicti on cry , 5th ®d# ( Springfield,
Mass.: 0. t 0. Merrian Co., 194 0), in. loe.



favor of God and the "expre ss lng» seeurl nr, or promoting

friendly or normal relations with Him."

Taking Webster's short definition of "propitiate" as ac¬

curately describing the usage of the verb in contemporery

English, it is seen that s-crificss whose primary purpose was

to express a friendly relation with God were not of a propi¬

tiatory naturo. But sacrifices whose purpose was to secure

or promote friendly relations with God were propitiatory

rites, whatever also th ay might have been.

If a sacrifice appeases, it placates a previous state of

wrath. Such was the purpose of the guilt offering (TTVZ/Ni )
T m

as used by the Philistines in I Sam. 6. The "hilietine

priests and diviners urge the return of the ark with suitable

gifts that constitute a guilt offering to the God of the

Israelites so that "perhaps h© will lighten his hand from off

you and your rode and your land." (T Sam. 6:5).

If a sacrifice renders favorable, it does not necessarily

presuppose a previous state of wrath as appeasement does,

though it does not exclude it. It does presuppose that the

worshipper feels at loast a doubt as to the attitude of God

and perhaps fsals indifferenoe <>

1 o Vow Of fori ng

The vow offering is an example of this, at least In Its

pre-exilic use. "And at the end of four 'years Absalom said

to the king, 'Pray let me go and pay my vow, which I have

vowed to th® Lord, in Hebron. For your servant vowed a vow

while I dwelt at Geshur in Aram, saying, "If the Lord will

indeed bring me back to Jerusalem, then I will offer worship

to the Lord"'" (II Sen. 15:7-8). In this and several other

instances of the vow ( \ *n pro-oxilio times, a vow
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1
was made to Implement e request„ The vow often approached s

o,; 1 d quo pro offer to God« In the listed examples the vow

was not paid, moreover, until the request had been granted®

In fact, in practice many people vowed a vcr in time of great

fear or desire, and when that which they requested was brought

to pass, they forgot to pay the row® Thus Bout® 23:£1»58

make it clear that while the making of a row is voluntary, if

it is not promptly paid, it will provoke the Lord to wrath5

it is sinj and God will require payment of the vow from the

person® Thus, once a row has been made and God grants the

request, even as the row at the outset had a propitiatory

not© in attempting to make God more favorable to the peti¬

tioner, so now the vow offering must be paid to avert the

wrath of God at a broken contract©

2© Burnt Offering

The burnt offering or whole burnt-offering (7T^7V) is

one of the three types of sacrifice met with in the older
2

Hebrew literature and is probably the oldest and most general
3

of all sacrifices. Of the three early offerings, it was

probably the burnt offering that served to express repentance

and entreat the favor of God when there was any evidence of

-Gen© 28:20-22? Num. 21:2-35 Tufi. 11:30-315 I Sam, 1:11.
o Re S, Kennedy, "Sacrifice and Offering," pp, 810-818,

*n Dlotlonary of the Bible (hereafter abbreviated DoBj, edited
by Tames Hastings (Idinburght Ts h T0 Clark, 1909}, p. 612 s

The other two sacrifices met with in the older literature are

the peace offering and. the meal offering©
3Zenos, oj3e c 11c a p© 794©
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his wrath/
I

II Sam. 24 describes a burnt offering of David. Pythian-
A

Adams observes that "the king was moved to offer It not as a

rit al formality by which God might ba placated but aa a

'sacrifice9 which would express his own deep parsons! pani-
2

teaee," Yet, considering that the chapter begins with a

statement that "Again the anger of the Lord was kindled

against Israel" and ends with the statement,, "So the Lord

heeded supplication- for the land, and the plague was averted

from Israel," It is evident that something took place that

changed God9s attitude from one of anger to one of peace with

Israel. G. B, Gray is right in commenting, "In other words,

the holy story that described the origin of the sanctuary on

Zion and its ritual traced back that ritual to a sacrifice of

3
propitiation,"

The propitiatory efficacy of the burnt offering was no

doubt early connected with the idea of God smelling the fra-
4

gre.nca as the offering was burnt * It is clearly Indicated

*W. J0 Pythian-Adams, The People and the Presence. A_
Study of the ''At-one-meat (London? Oxford University Press,
1942). p.' 25,

2Ibid.s pp. 25-56.
aorge Buchanan Gray, Sacrlf1oa in the Old Testament ,

Its Theory and Practice (Oxfords The Clarendon Press, 1925),
pp. 84-85®

4lSven when anthropomorphic idees were absent and the
sacrifice was viewed as a gift 7/hieh was appraised in terms
of monetary value, the burnt offering was viewed as obtaining
merit with God for that person on whose behalf It was offered,
See Leon "orris, "The Biblical Idea of Atonement," p. 92,
where reference Is mads to fifth century Be0„ Aramaic papyri
regarding the views of the lews at Yeb In Egypt®
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that David fait that, "by its fragrance, such an offering

might propitiate the wrath of God , "If it is the Lord who

has stirred you up against ma, may h® accept en offering"

{X Sam, 26:19), So reads the Revised Standard Version, hut a

mor® literal translation of the Hebrew is; "If it is Yehweh

that has incited you ©gainst me, let him smell ( TT ) an

offering," And the Septuagint literally reads at this points

"let him smell your offering ( ocr a v (y^ Qvcrias cro^),"
David does not express any sense of sin, repentance, or an

awareness of unsleannaas, snd ho is certainly not expressing

any attitude of thankfulness. It is an act of propitiation,

G, 3, Gray well observes;

It matters little whether the words attributed to David
were spoken by him, or were merely placed In his mouth
by the popular story on which this early narrative rests.
Their significance is this; that they ar© not a care¬
fully stated theory, in which case they might represent
the thought of an individual only; but that they allu¬
sively and unintentionally reveal e current mod© of
thought ; and in this current popular thought the purpose
of sacrifice was, by burning the flesh on the altar and
cauelng.th© fumes to rise, to placate tho anger of
Yah??eh e

This ides of the sweat smell placating the wrath of God

is also seon in Gen, 8s20~21s

Then Noah built an altar to the Lord, and took of every
clean animal and of every clean bird, and offered burnt
offerings on the,altar. And when the Lord swelled tha
pleasing odor (TfTP3U the Lord said in hie
heart, "I will -t'3r again curs© th© ground because of
man, « .

This in Genesis, howaver, is the only pre-exllie instance of

■^George B. Gray, op, clt ,, pp. 83-84•
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1 2 3 4 5
the phrase , and Gray, Herrmann, Dal ling, and Stump?f

agree that the term, though still used by be cams much

weaker and Indicated that -??*.en Ood amalled the pleasing or

sweet odor, ha accepted the sacrifice. Thus crude anthropo¬

morphic ideas ??ere avoided, but the idea that God thus accepted

the sacrifice still indicated that the sacrifice assured the

peoplo that God had not rejected thorn and refused their sacri¬

fice ,

3« "P" Authors

The authors and leaders not only weakened any anthro¬

pomorphic ideas, but sat up such a system that sin was regarded

mora as incurring unoleanness than as undermining one's rela¬

tionship with God. Nevertho less, the personal element is

still present, and repeatedly in Leviticus 4, where the prac¬

tice and result of the sin offering are discussed, the assurance

given to the sinner is not that he shell be cleansed, but that

"h® shall be forgiven" {Lev. 4:26, 31, 35)®

While the Hebrew term most frequently used to describe

sin had the connotation of "mlae," "miss the mark," or "miss

the way," other terms were used that more vividly brought

•hioyden Keith York® s, Gaorif 1 ce in Greak and Roman Hell-
tione and Rarly Judaisro (London: Adam and 6herIns Black,
1953), p. 129®

^George B, Gray, op, oil». pp. 80-31.
"Johannes Herrmann.' TWNT. III, 305®
4C-erh«rd Dolling, TWKT. V, 493.
5Albrecht Sturapff, TWNT, II, 808®
®Franeie Brown, S» R, Driver, and Charles A. Briggs, A.

Hebrer- and Pngliah Lo "1 con of the Old Testament v?ith an Ap~
pendix Containing the "PiblioaTl Aramaic' ("hVireaftor abbreviated
BOB) (Oxford: The Clarendon Press, 1952), p. 306®
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out the idea of sin as rebellion ageinst God end hatred of

God o"" The personal relationship is perhaps pushed back, but

it is never pushed out»

Svon when the talk is of uncleanness and the word for

sin has the root meaning of "raise the mark," the personal re¬

lationship between God and the sinner is never more clearly
2

expressed than in ^s, 51, of poet-exilic times® Ps, 51sl-4a

readss

Have mercy on me, 0 God, according to thy s+eadfast love;
according to thy abundant mercy blot out my trans¬

gress ions®
Wash me thoroughly from my iniquity,

and cleanso me from my sinS

For I know my transgressions,
and my sin is ever before me®

Against thee, thee only, have I sinned, {Literally?
"In relation to thee only have T missed the mark.")

One reason "P" uses T so often for sin with its

secular associations of missing the mark, rather than a more

active term, such as y^5, with the thought of rebellion

against God, is that the sacrifices were designed to restore

a relationship where the violation was primarily one of igno»

rancso"3 For presumptuous sins the sacrificial system offered

^-Gottfried Quell, in Sin, by Gottfried Quell, Gsorg
Bertram, Gustav StShlln, and Walter Orundmaan, translated from
Gerhard Kittel*s Theologiaches WOrterbueh zuw Seuen Testament
with additions by 70 Bo Coatas (Londbnl Adam and Charles~
Black. 1951) , pp. 1-21®

0® S. Oesterly9 The Psalms, Translated with Text-
Critic a 1 and Sxegetical Pot as (London; SPCK, 1953),
p. 271®

^Lav® 4 end 5 make very clear that only sins of ignorance
are stoned for by the sin and guilt offering9 yet Lev® 6s1-7
seems to present eartnin border-line cases®
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no balm (Hum® 15:30 f f«) •

The sacrificial system tr«s subjected to abuee , and

against this abuse the prophets spoke out in sharp tones*

Tat with ike possible exception of Jeremiah, it was not the

us© of sacrifices but the abus a of sacrifices that aroused

the ire of the prophetse "

4e Ticarious Nature

The vicarious aspect of sacrifice is set forth in Lev®

1:4 as it prescribes the ritual for a man bringing an animal

as a burnt offerings *'Ke shall lay hi a hand upon the head

of the burnt offering, and it shall be acceptad for him to

make atonement for him„"

While not all scholars agree as to the way in which the

animal substituted for the worshipper or as to whether or not

the guilt of the worshipper was symbolically transferred to

the animal, that such substitution and transference took place

•j Jt .
APythian-Adam89 SLH» JSJLL® 9 P® 72s "To sum up, in spits

of ell'that has been said about Jeremiah as the great teacher
of 'spiritual religion,* we can find in reality no evidence
for this assertion, if it means a religion which dispenses
with all material media®" However, W« 0® E „ Oesterlay, in
Sacrifices in Ancient Israel, Their Origin, Purposes and
Bevelopment'T'London: Hodder and Stoughton," 190 7)"0 p, 242,
points" out "that Jar® 33:18, which seems to look forward to a
restored and well attended sacrificial service,- is a later
addition to tfco work® And on p* 207: "It cannot be denied
that Jeremiah did envisage and advocate the entire abolition
of sacrifices but he was the on© and only prophet of which
this can bo truthfully said®"

gW„ 0® 3® Oeaterley, in Sacrifices in Ancient Israel,
concludes his study of the pre-exilic prophet's * aTtTiu die
toward sacrifice with these words: "® * * it was not sacri¬
ficial worship in itself that they condemned„ but only its
misuse in wrong directions."
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In the Day of Atonement rites (Lav, 16:22) la evident, and

there is nothing that forbids such an interpretation here®

In any event there sas an Identity of the worshipper with the

anirael; the animal was killed and the worshipper lived®*
The vicarious aspects of sacrifice are also Indicated

In Lev® 17;11: "For the life of the flesh Is in the blood;

and I have given it for you upon the altar to neke atonement

for your souls: for it is the blood that makes atonement,
2

by reason of the life®" r

ho Westminster Study 3ditlon of the Holy Bible Contain¬
ing the Old and Few Testaments in the Authorized (King Jamesl"
Version TPhiladelphla; Th® eatrainster Press, 19481 B in log. :
"Tho ceremony of the laying on of hands was prescribed for
meal offerings or birds, probably because they were brought
in the hands. This ceremony expressed the substitutionary
idea in sacrifice. By laying one's hands upon the offering,
a symbolical transfer to the animal of oneself and one's sins
was envisaged."

W. F. Lofthouso, "Leviticus," pp. 196-212, in k Commen-
tary on the Biblje, edited by A. S. peake, with supplement by
A. J. Grieve (London: Thomas Kelson and Sons, Ltd., 1948),
p. 198, acknowledges the idea of substitution in Bebylonia
but feels the present cose is rather a gift. Peoke also inter¬
jects s comment against substitution that the manipulation of
the blood, and not the slaughter, was the chief point®

William Robertson Smith, Lectures on the Religion of the
Semit as, the fundamental Inst 1 tntl ons, 3d ed® (London : A . &
C, Black, ItdT^ 19 271". An excellent discussion is presented
on pp. 4-21-423, and his position Is summed up On p® 425:

. .in ordinary burnt-offerings and sin-offerings the im¬
position of hands is not officially interpreted by the Law as
s transference of sin to the victim, but rather has the same
sense as in acts of blessing or consecration, where the idea
no doubt is that the physical contact between the parties
servos to identify them, but not specially to transfer guilt
from the one to the other."

Nathaniel Micklem, "The Book of Leviticus, Introduction
and Sxegesis," in The Interpreter's Bible (hereafter abbre¬
viated IB) (Hew Yorks Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, 1953), II, '12:
"The offeror first identified himself with his gift J then when
the blood spouted forth something final was done: the life
that poured out from the bod?/ was made over to God."

^Ossterley, Saerlfiees in Ancient Isreela pp® 224-225,
comments on this verses "This must mean that the life of
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5# Divine Initiative

One other point should be made regarding the sacrificial

system of the Old Testament» it was a gift of God and not an

invention of man* God in his graciouanesa had provided the

sacrificial system for restoring < personal relationship with

the individual or nil of Israel when si n disturbed the rela¬

tionship; that system preserved the holiness of God and mani¬

fested his mercyj it enabled God to bo both just and justify¬

ing.

In all things regarding sacrifice and ritual, the -JId

Testament does not view the rite as an ingenious invention of

Aaron or Moses, nor does it consider it as something recom¬

mended by someone who had found ".he procedure effective.

Again srtd again, "The Lord said to Moses," and after that

preface oOrae the details of the plan of worship* When it was

time to build the tabernacle (Ex, 25 ff#), the beginning is;

"The Lord said to Moses, 'Speak to the people of Israel that

they take for me an offering#"* The Book of Leviticus begins,

"The Lord called Moses, and spoke to him from the tent of

me® ti n-r, sayi ng,»#.'*

The promises, "and it shall be accepted for him to make

atonement for him" (Lav# l!4), "and h® shall be forgiven" (Lev*

the victim, which Is in the blood, is liberated in order to
save the life of the sinner | it will be re-.embared how often
it is a- it: of the sinner; 'that soul shall be out off'; In
the passage quoted it is the people collectively which is
spoken of# A life is substituted for theirs# This Idea is
very crude; it does not seem to have belonged exclusively to
post-exilic times; but it lies at the base of the Jewish
doctrine of atonement«"
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4:26, 31, 35), and "the priest shall make atonement for hin

for his sin" (Lev® 5s6) are all placed in the mouth of God.

But though Ood In his ~rnoo had established the sacri¬

ficial ayitem, In ordor for man to realise tho promise of God

that "It shell b® forgiven him," the sacrifices had to be of¬

fered in abadienea to the regulations given by God, Aaron's

if
sons, "'adab end Abihu, t?®ra smitten by the Lord because they

1
did not sacrifice aright® I'alachl also tells the people

that they have provoked the Lord to wrath baeaus® they have
2

triad to deceive him with their sacrifices® Indeed, falachi

goos on to point out that not to sacrifice and tith© aright
3

is to rob God and will draw down a curse from God®

6® Summation

Regarding the relationship of sacrifices in the Old

Testament to propitiation, the following summation can be

made.

1® In pro-exilic times various sacrifices had their pro-

pltiatory aspects® This was not only truo of the guilt offer¬

ing the Philistines made to propitiate God, but elso of the

vow offering end the burnt offering®

2® The "P" authors and leaders eliminated anthropomor¬

phic Idea® of God, such as "smelling a soothing smell," but

tho idea of sacrifice as cleansing from sin or unelosnness

never ruled out the idea that it enabled the sin to be

Lev® 10:1-7 and Hum® 3:1-4.
®Mal« 1:6-14® 7. 14a: "Cursed be the cheat who has a

male in his flock, and vows it, and yet sacrifices to the
Lord what is blemished."

3Hal® 3S8-9®
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forgivent that It made atcneraant, Even whan itnolsaaness is

used as a parallel tar® far sin, the Psalmist is aware that

his fleetest need is for Pod to forgive and restore the rela¬

tionship.

The "?" authors also developed the idee of vicarious

sacrifices. And with the possible exception of Jeremiah, the

prophets had no desire to do away with sacrifices as a mesne

of worship when properly used®

3, But the nr>n authors made a great contribution by

showing that the sacrificial system used by the Hebrews was

not something designed by man to placate God (of* I Sam. 6,

where the priests end diviners devise their own system), but

it was* a system understood as having been established by God

himself to restore broken and strained relationships within

the community of his elect0 The system was to impress upon

the neople both the tragic nature of Bin and the holiness and

grace of God® Not only the establishment of the system but

the promise of forgiveness came from God®

Yet God*s wrstfa could be provoked by deceitful sacrifices

or unacceptable methods of offering a sacrifice. TTpon those

who flouted God*s grace by refusing to avail themselves of the

means of grace, came the wrath of God®

God established the system and offered forgiveness, but

for man to receive of this bounty, he must provide the neces¬

sary sacrifice, identify himself with it, and usually give it

to the priest® Then the priest performed the necessary rit©

on behalf of the worshipper®
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When offered in obedience to the divine ragulations, the

sacrifice did make atonement, cleanse from sin, and enable

th8 offerer to be forgiven regarding sins that were not pre¬

sumptuous, The offering maintained or restored the personal

relationship with God and the community. While appease is a

hard word, there can be no doubt that the sacrificial system

was propitiatory in that it conciliated God and man. The

object was often not so much to establish,1 as to maintain

favorable relations with God since disdain and negl9ct of

sacrifices were felt to provoke the wrath of God,

G « CI^£ o- & < and Related Words

C-r c ^ /I A ^crr'Tjp co v and LAacr/^os , which are the Greek words
rendered with "propitiation" in the Authorized Version in

Romans and I John, are members of a group of Greek words

that may be designated the c 7) <xcr k £^<9a. c family or group,

even though c y><^cr/<£criyU c itself doe3 not appear nearly so

often in the Septuagint as the more intensive form of

word, £ c £ o~

The method of investigation will be to take each

of the c AavK€<ytA(Z i group in turn end see what usage

bears in the Septuagint, first considering non-cultic

stances and then eultic usage. If the Hebrew term in

Hebrew Text parallel to the Greek term under consideration

sheds light on the inquiry, naturally it will also be inves¬

tigated, In the ease of s 'fcbe Hebrew is very

^•Though it had this purpose on occasion. See pp. 3-7,

the

member

it

in-

the
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important. If other Greek versions of the Old Testament vary

from the Soptuagint at any point of importance,, that will also

be considered in determining the usage of the Greek word in

the Old Testamente

Since various members of tho Cha.(Tk<£,cr$a.< group appear

over SCO times in tha Old Testament and Apocrypha, only the

more pertinent instances will be discussed, Appendix I gives

a full correlation of ell members of the c /) acx/< £<^6a c group

with correlative Hebrew terms in the Septuagint end Apocrypha,

Appendix II gives a correlation of various important Hebrew

terras with the Greek term used to render them in the Septus-

glnta Appendix III9 moreover,, indicates where the Greek ver¬

sion of either Aquila, Symraachus, or Theodotion has inserted

a i/^^Zcr/K£cx^( word where the Septueglnt had none or

omitted one which was included in the Septuaglnto

l. J£ ^ l7\ a a" k acrOa c

appear# 105 times in the Soptuagint version of

the Old Testament and the Apocrypha-, In that portion of the

Septuagint whioh translates canonical works»

appears 95 times,3"
Of these 95 instances* it in evident that the Greek term

2
is an attempt to translate a Hebrew term 93 times. And of

*See Appendix I, Section A, Hots also TET, LXII. 230.
^Sae Appendix I, Section A, In Hum, 29:11 ol<3-<j.o

is inserted into the L3CH, and there is no Hebrew basis for it.
In I. Sam, 6:3* though S, Hatch end H, A, Redpath, in A Con¬
cordance to the Septus gint and the Other Greek Versions of
the 6ldTestament (Including the Apocryphal ^ooka). 2 vols,
TSxford: The Clarendon Press, 1897), In loo., li#tV~jq.
with a question mark as the corresponding Hebrew term, Dodd,
op, cjt,, p, 88, is surely right in denying any correspondence
between the LXX and the ""T at this point and sayings "Either
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thes# 93 times where a Hebrew term underlies the "reek, in S3
1

or 84 instances that Hebrew term Is e form of ~\0D , whioh
8

itself appears only 100 times in the Old Testament®
2 /

Thus it is seen that not only is e^'<.7)ao'/<£o-&ai a word of

frequent occurrence in the E&ptuagint, hut also that it is

tary closely associated with HD Z) . It is with a con¬

sideration of D that the study of begins .

The root meaning of ~\z)Z) is not certain though it is
3

probable that it was "to cover®"' The etymology of the verb.

the translators are paraphrasing rather than translating or
they had a different text."

Hermann, in TWNT, III, 302, line 6 ff., indicates HDD
appears 100 times in HT and is translated 83 tines with
£ filler K£CT@CX_ t. c /

Leon Morris, "The Bae^of s o- £><x. c , M p. 230, and
also on p, 231, indicates £*[<■7Va.o-KScr^at renders ~1 H) DD
83 timese

Yet Hatch and Redpath*s Concordance, which Is followed
at this point in Appendix I, Section A, indicates 83 times
plus 8ss« 43:20, at which point e^c^acrKf^^^1 is given as
the LXX rendering of both ~H "H) D andf^i^TT , Sinoe
is rendered only 4 times plus this instance In Esse • 43s20,
and since Morris, "The Use of c7> c(crK£cr0a.(," p® 321, lndieates

renders 2A A£btt 5 times, it is clear that he does not
consider ■ as rendering "Vsb at Ha®. 43:20.

2Herrmann, TWNT. Ill, 302, line 8 ff., indicates HDD
as a verb appears 100 times in the Old Testament. Appendix
II, Section D, indicates 101 instances. Probably Herrmann
has rightly not considered Toe 28:18 a valid instance. BDB,
in loo. s suggest the reading of the Targum is preferred to
the MT in this instance. It is included in Appendix II,
Section D, subsection II, for the sake of completeness with
an appropriate footnote.

3BHB« in loo., indicates "cover" is to be preferred to
"wash away, rub off."

Ludwig Eoehler, in Lexicon in Yoteris Testament! Llbros.
by Ludwig Koehler and : 0 Bnu'mgartnor "{"Lei den: . Brill,
1953), in log.. i also prefers "cover" to "wipe off," which is
suggest or? by "the Akkadian.

For more detailed study see: Ed* HSnig, "The Hebrew ford
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which appears for th® moot part in the piel, ic also a matter
3

on which scholars are not united, but if not a denominative
2

of tha noun ~D H) Z) , which has the usage "price of life" or

"ransom," the verb is closely related to the noun

133,3 A difference in the usage of ~D ;D Z) and ~D2DZ)

is that "D2DZD Is primarily used in a secular or non-cultie
4

manner, while appears in a majority of instancos In
5

a cultio sotting with a technical usage» An examination of

the non-cultle instances of tha word will provide the clear-

for *Atone,*" TST, XXII, 232-234s Stephen H. Langdon, "Th©
Hebrew Word for *Atone,*" TP T, XXII, 320-325 5 0. F„ Burney,
"The Hebrew Word for 'Atone,*" ?."!?» XXII, 325-327 3 0o B. Cray,
QPo ett o 8 pp» 5?~?3| Johann Jakob Stanm, ill'I'd sen und
Vorgeben im Alt el&' T a at ament {Barms A "rancke AG-," 1940), oe
61* fe ** " ,-~~v

Xautzsch, Gesenlus* Hebrew Orammar, Second English
edition revised in accordance" with the twenty-eighth German
edition (1909), by A, 3, Cowley (Oxfords The Clarendon Press,
1949), p0 141, paragraph 52h, points out that denominatives
are frequently formed In this conjugation,

gBDB, in loo., treat 2D ZD as the denominative of

See also Otto Procksoh, Theolocle des alten Testaments
(Gvittersloh: C, Bertelsmann, 1950), p. 558s "Has Nomen
(koper) wird merkwdrdigersalse nicht im sakralen, sondern
nur im profanen Sinne gsbraueht, das verbum (kipper), naoh
Auswots der Pi'al for'-, davon abgele itet, gehOrt ttbcrwlegend
dam sakralen Spraehgebranch an/

Against this view ie JQ J, Stamm, op, oit,, pp0 61-8C,
Leon Korris, "The Biblical Idea of Atonement," p, 85,

maintains the verb is a denominative from ~i h/td.
SJ, Hermann, TWHT. Ill, 303, lines 9-10," "Hit Recht wird

von yielen Forsohern sine enge Bezishung von ~DzS"D zu
~D 2D ZD angenomraen,"

*This is confirmed by an examination of th® instances of
the word as listed in Appendix II, Section A, J. Herrmann,
TV/NT, III, 303, lines 10-13, and Otto Proeksch, op, clt „,
p, 558, also note this fact,

^Ludwig Xfthler. The o log i.e. das Alten T« stamonts, in Meu©
Thsolog 1 so he Qrun dr i s s e 7" ?s'erauegegVbsn™*von"l!udo if D3uTfmann
(TBhlngens J,''c'„ B, Mohr (Paul Siebeck), 1938), pp, 201-202,

Otto Prockach, op» oit,, p„ 558,
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eafi it la with non-oulti o .Instencec that the study will begin

(1) Oldest Instances

XGhler nontione Gen. 32:SI and 3x, 32:30, both la the

Slohist or "7?" sourcej no the two oldest instances of the
, 2word»

la Gen« SSsSl the verb ia uaod to express the action of

one nan, Jacob, towards another man, Saau® Jacob fears Esau

(Pen«, 32511), >-<nd versa SI comes to explain the motive of

Jacob in sending all the gifts to Sean that are described in

verses 13-19„ The Bevired Standard Torsion rends: "For he

{Jacob) thought, *1 may appease (HTs JT"130N, LXXt °E^§~
<./) <*„ Cr a?ajul ci () hin with the present that goes before me, and
afterwords I shall see his face j perhaps he will accept ne0vw

This instance shows that by the tine of "B", since Jacob

hopes that by "appeasing* Eaau ho will be able to see Ssau*s

This position is maintained by Loon Morris, "The Bibli¬
cal Idea of Atonement," pp„ 84-85; S«, H0 Langdon, "The
Hebrew ord far •Atone,*" TET, p« 323, and it ir the method
followed by J® Herrmann, TfKT, III, 302-311,

Dodd is very olaor to distinguish religious and secular
usage and tends to dtspare"e any transference of usage when
ha comments on Gen, 32:20 and Prov® 16:14: "This use there¬
fore does not strictly belong to our present subject since

cccre z~a c is not here a religious term," in The Bible
and the Breaks, p. 92® (This is a re-publlastion of
" | AATTTeiGAI , Its Cognates, Derivatives, and Synonyms in
the Septusgint," pp. 352-360 in The Journal of Thenlogic el
Studies (hereafter abbreviated JfsT. XXXII, $58.

Guetav v/iencke, :filus fiber Jesu 'H3, Die Den tuny dee
Todos Josu und ihro Herkunft, ("Gfltersloh: C» PortsIsmann,"™
1939), p® 84, maintains that the ou It 1 o sense, extending it -
self over throe-fourths of the occurrences, is decisive for
the meaning of the word® Thus Jieneke stands opposed In
methodology to Morris, Herrmann, and Langdon.

%8hi®r, Theolnoie dee Alton Testaments, p. 2029
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face, "193 was aix-eady token not in any literal senae of

"to eoror" but In a metaphorical sense of to make fri&ndly,-
1

reconcile , appease , or propitiate« That the sense.- of the

verb0 in both Hebrew and Greek, ia to placate, propitiate,

appease„ or reconcile, is the consensus of most scholars,
£ /

even those that maintain ~and <JXa.o-k & cr & a-1 have suoh
2

Usage very sold on.

It is interesting that » in one of its oldest oc¬

currences in the Old Testament, bears a usage so similar to

the usually accepted -linage of VXc\crK £ cr&at- or a.crK£cr&ai
in classical and common Creek, i.e,, "placate," "propitiate,"

3
with a personal object<?hile it is Improbable that the

author of "S" was acquainted with Creek, the translators of
'J / A

the Septuagint were able to use £. ^CKos? *■£.<? in ita ordinary
Greek sense to render faithfully the sense of ~~l "5) ip . If

*0) 3 i® found in later writings with the usage of "appease"

there is no reason for necessarily assuming a developed Hellen-

ised usage Of the word. The author may be going back to this old

^Herrmann, TWNT, III, 304, lines 8-10.2Ousfcov Wien'eke, 0£. cit0, p. ?4, points out that in
profane usage ~h T> means in only two places the propitiation
of a man (Can, 32:21, Prov» 16 3 16) and that in these places
the purpose is to avoid destruction.

C. H. Dodd, The Bible and the Greeks, p. 32, lists Gen.
32:21 and Prov. 16316 as the only two instances in which

a.<7Kf has the meaning of appease when it renders
y.,

Hermann Cramer, NibHo a-Theologieal Lex loon of New
Tagtam?,nt Creek. 3d SnglTsh edition translated from the Gar-
man of the 2d edition by W» Urwick (Edinburgh: T9 fc T, Clark,
1880) (hereafter abbreviated BTL), p. 302, considers only
Can. 32:21 and Zeoh. 7:2 with*~the usage "appeaae" or "Implore"
answer to the construction in classical Greek.

^Doda, The Mbla und the Greeks, p. 82.
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usage of ^ ?)3 where there is no question of the entrance

01 Hellenistic thought into the .T.ind of the author*

In Ex, 32:30, the other very old instance of ~~\ "25 ZD»

end also in *S", Moses says to the people. "You have sinned

a great sin, And now I will go up to the Lard; perhaps I can*

make atonement (HT: ; LXXt a.<yu>jA.a.C; for your

sin*"

Leon Morris stresses the relationship of HD ~2) end

and the substitutionary element in Moses* attempt to

make atonement when he comments:

There are other passage* where the~Y'2)'3 is not money,
but life. Thus in I*. XXXII, 30, Moses says" "Now I will go
up unto the Lord; peradventure I shall make atonement for
your sin," but whan he pleads with the Lord his method of
"making atonement" is by offering his own life for theirs,
as wa see from v. 32,^

Herrmann, Wiencke, Noth, and the Westminster Study Bible

also take the view that Moses trios to make atonement by the
2

substitution of his life for the people. ' Now in Sen, 32:21

the various gifts do serve as a for Jacob* s life and

substitute for it,, bitt in this case, Moses does not aay that

he x<?lsh@s to die rather than ©eo the people die. Rather v.

32 mokes It evident that If the people are to die for their

sin, "ones wishes to die with them. Her® Moses is trying to

effect atonement by intercessory prayer and not by substitution.

^Leon Morris, "The Biblical Idea of Atonement," p« 86,
^Herrmann, TWNT. Ill, 304, lines 27-30 and 44-45,
(Justav Wienoke, on. c11,, p. 54,
Martin Noth, ftber11eferungcgeschichte des Pentateuch

{Stuttgart: W, Kohlhamsser, 1948), f*n* 413,
'•c Tsstmlnater Study Bible, op, clt,, p, 138,



:,?Jhl©r, Driver, Greeemann, Brings, md Staran all toad to

support this position#* Moses* prayar convoy.:-; the idea of

his se*.a« of solidarity with the people rathor than a desire

to substitute for then,

Moeea offers no ?i ft, no sacrifice, nothing to prepitl-
2

ate God other than his prayer0 As KOhler observes, however,

It Is aotaiaon to both these early passages that the verb is

concerned with the changing of the temper ;nci mood of the on©

propitiated, not about a one Impersonal, a ©1.-1 expiation#

In both inatanoes the purpose of the act is; not to expi¬

ate quantitatively the exact penalty of the wrong, but to

effect forgiveness, to cause the person to forgive, whether

it is Isau or God# In each Instance the alternative to such

forgiveness is destruction, in the one case destruction of •

Jacob and in the other, destruction of all Israelites, Such

an act, whether it consist in the offering of gifts or a sin-

car© prayer, con be described a a an act of propitiation#

Moreover, here as in other canonical Soptuagint instances
3

of its usage, ths vorb is not followed by an accusative of

1
Ludwig KBhler, Theolorle dos Alton Testaments, in Hera

Theologlsohe Grundrlase. 'Kerauagegeben von Rudolf Bultiaanr.
Ttsbingens J # C«f B# Mohr {Paul Slebeck), 1936}, p# 208.

fo R« Driver, Propitiation," pp. 128-132 in DOT, XV,
129. ~

Hugo Oressmann, Mose und seine ZeIt (G9ttlngen? Vande-
hoeck & Rupreoht, 1913TTT® 203#

Brigge in 3DB. p8 497j Stanm, op. a it <,» p. 60,
%5hlor, Theologia das Alton Testaments, p. 802#
^Leon Morris, *Tm Bsc of IaAo-keo-flai ," p• 231, writes

regarding ? "Since it is sometimes said that
this verb is often used in the sense 'to expiate* it is worth
noticing that it is never followed by an accusative of sin in
the canonical Rcrlpturee of the Old Testament#"
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sin. Thus T.Toses dose not atone th® sin, nor doss he expiate

the sin, but he makes atonement for or concerning (HT:—TV3.

LXXs Trap} ) the sin.

(2) God as the Subject

1^3 3 is used several times with God as the subject of

the verb and is frequently taken in these instances to have

the usage of "forgiveBut when God forgives a man or a

group of men9 that is also an instance of his aoting propi¬

tiously towards that man or nation.

In Bsekiel 16, God tells the people that they shall know

that ho is the Lord, "That thou raayest remember, and be con¬

founded, and never open thy mouth any more because of thy

shame, when I am pacified (HT ~~) ?> LXX: 8? v.^ao"Y4E aQa\.\
RSV: "when I forgive you") toward thee for all that thou hast

done, saith the Lord God." (AT)

Kven as the Authorized Version and the Revised Standard

Version use "when I am pacified" and "when I forgive" to

g
translate this same phrase, Driver and Briggs indicate the

nearness of usage between acting propitiously towards someone

and forgiving that person.

^Herrmann, TNT, III, 304, lines 33-42, lists occurrences
in. Jer. 18:23; Ps. 78:38; Ps, 65:4; and indicates as probable
Is. 22:14 and Bae, 16:63.

J. Jo Sterna, opc ait.8 pe 59, endorses this list and
adda to it Pa. 79:9 and H Oh. 30:18.

SS. R, Driver, "Propitiation," DBT, IV, 129: "Szk.
16:63 ('when I "cover" thee (i.e., act "propitiously towards
thee; . « ©').*'

Briggs, in DBP. p. 797: "cover. I.e., treat as covered,
view propitlonsly,"
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The difference in this situation and in many pagan situa¬

tions dealing 7/lth a propitious act of the deity is that in

Szekiel 16, this propitious action stems from the unmerited

grace of God, Israel has sinned and will be punished (Bze.

16:58-59}, but God in his mercy will remember his covenant

(y, 60) and will establish his covenant (v» 82),

H2D3 is again rendered "for^iva" by the Revised Stand-
V

ard Version in Jer, 18:23, when Jeremiah complains concerning

his enemies:

Forgive not ( HT : 1 LXX:/A>n b.0CO UJ <7 Vp j)
their iniquity, nor blot out their sin from thy sight,

Let them be overthrown before thee |
deal with them in the time of thine anger.

According to Jeremish, God is never indifferent, and if

he does not forgive these evil men, he will destroy them in

his anger. In other words, God forgiving them is also God

dealing propitiously with them. The propitious attitude,

though, is not being sought by these wicked men, but Jeremiah

is afraid that God will be gracious anyway. The initiative

is clearly with God in this gracious act that Jeremiah is

afraid will take place. In this instance T3> is not ren¬

dered by KE CT <■

In the other instances where Herrmann or Stamm feels the

usage of is "to forgive,"1 in Is. 22:14 the Hebrew is

rendered by bfiedrjcrsTa < j in ?s. 65:3 (65:4 Iff? , 64:4 LXX) ,

78:38, 79:9 the less intensive form c}acrK£crd?ac is used,

and only in n Chr, 30:18 is £^c a.<T(<£zsSa( use d •

^This instance is indicated by Stamm, oj>, cit, , p. 59,
as a place where the usage is "to forgive" but not in the
tabulation of Herrmann,
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In nChr. 30:18 the word appears in the climax of an

episode connected with the beginning of Hezeklah's z'aign,

Hazekiah is aware that the people have sinned (HChr, 29:6f.),

and that they ere under the wrath of God £1 0hro 29:8f„5e

The purpose of his new covenant with the Lord is "that his

fierce anger may turn away from ue" (II Chr. 29:10). The

propitiatory motive eould not be more clearly stated. How¬

ever, some of the people that had not cleansed themselves ate

of the passover (IT Chr, 30:18), and Hezekiah prayed, "The

good Lord pardon every one , „ Here Hezekiah intercedes

for the people as Moses had interceded in prayer before him

(Kx. 32:30 ff»). "And the Lord heard Hezekiah, and healed

the people" (II Chr, 30:20), The vary use of the word

"healed" indicates that some people needed healing, and

probably Hozakinh interpreted their sickness as another evi¬

dence of God's wrath. The Intention of the verb here is that

the Lord will heal, turn away the evidence of his wrath and

b© propitious to the people, regardless of what word is used

to translate the Hebrew or the Greek.

In Ps, 65:3 the word is related to God's forgiveness,

and again in Ps, 78:38, though in this instance the verse

contrasts his forgiveness with destruction. In Pe, 79:9 the

author la in a state of distress when he calls out, and the

forgiveness of sine ha seeks is parallel to a request for

^See further the comment of W, K. Bennett, The Books of
Chronicles in The Hxposi tor * a Bible, edited by W„ Robertson
WicoTi~TL<>ndon: Hod dor and 5 tough ton, 1094), p, 429,



deliverance, i.e., for Oo<1 to manifest a more propitious atti- .

tude towards the people. The Psalm is especially beautiful

In that It asks for such forgiveness and deliverance, not for

any merit In th© poopla but "for thy name's sake!"

Thus when God Is th® subject, the usage of ~1 ~E) 3 Is

frequently "to forgive»This forgiveness is characteristi¬

cally viewed as coning from the free grace of God or is for

his own name's sake. Yet such forgiveness is the alternative

to God's wrath and destruction and Involves hie propitious

dealing with the people. Too, £ Sj iXacrK£<7<9a( does not appear

as the Septuagint rendering of ~1 33 in these instances with

its usual frequency.1
(3). The Priestly Writings

While the relationship of propitiation and the eultus
p

have already been considered, it is now desirable to consider

the usb'9 of 13 3 and in the priestly writ¬

ings . And "priestly writings" include not only the "°riastly

Coda ("?")» and the Holiness Code ("H"), but also Chronicles,

Hehomi ah, and Ezo. 40-48."

Though this body of literature ia only a araall part of

the Old Testament, it contains 81 of the 100 Instances of

133 in the Old ?est • 1nent . "

lOf the seven instances cited by St a: .m where ~1 3 4) has
the usage "to forgive," &^<-X. appears twice, cX a.<ST three
tlrnes^ end other Groek terms twice.

0® pp . 2-14 .

3A similar grouping ia followed by Herrmann, TWHT. Ill,
304, lines 4-6.

4 13D ocaurs 68 times In "P," 4 times in "H," end 9
times in Cnronicles, Mehemiah, and Gze. 40-48. See Appendix
II, Section I), for a Hating of the various instances of the
varb 03,
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./hi 19 the majority of those 81 instances are connected with

a sin, guilt, burnt or some othor typ© of offering, there are

several instances where the setting in the priestly writings

is similar to some of the instancss considered earlier. These

flve^ instances form a bridge to connect the usage of the

priestly with the non-priestly writings, and they also fur¬

nish a key to the understanding of the more technical in¬

stance© of ""l3)D in the priestly writings®

Bx® 30:11-16 is important not only in that it shows
2

again the not© of substitution in "P," but in that it pre¬

sents —3> 3 and In close relationship one to

another, both in position and in usage, and it also illumi¬

nates the relations of ,7vT^Tp0V , and a.cr/ua.e

The passage iss

■'■•'■The Lord said to Moses, *^"When you take the census
of the people of Israel, then each shall give e ransom (HT:

3 J LXXi A-iy-cpa j Versions of A, S, and Tsfi^^wa)for'himself to the Lord when you number them® , . e-~JThe
rich shell not give more, and the poor shall not give lees,
than the half shekel, when you give9the Lord's offering to
make at onement (HT: ~1 35"Dlpi IXXi e%C\<x<y<x.<J&a.i ) tor
yourselves® And jrou shall"' take the atonement (HTs

} LXX Si <T<Pop) money ® • • so as to make
atonement (Hebrew and Oreek same as in v® 15) for your¬
selves,

With the word "atonement" occurring threo times in the

quoted passage, it is perhaps appropriate to note Driver's

objection to the use of the word "atonement" to express the

g!2x ® 30J15; Num. 31:50, 35 s 33; 25:13; 16:46-47.
'"■i'errmann, TWNT. III, 311, lines 18-21, concludes his

study of ~l^) TD thus: "Dass der Oedanke elner Substitution—
in welohem Hmfan.ge, muse dahin atehen—vorhanden gowe sen 1st,
sollte naoh dam Befund von ?>~3 tind Visserkult i achem
B2)"D nicht geleugnet werderf," ^



Hebrew, He objects , first, because "atonement" meant "recoa-

dilation" in 1611 A.D. Today it means "making amends or

reparations" i«e„, expiation,, Secondly, even if it still had

the usage of "reconciliation," Driver feels the usage of the
1

Hebrew is "propitiation" rather than "reconciliation,"

It is quite clear that the set indicated by "3 0 3 con¬

sists of bringing the "103 , and in the Hebrew Text the

IrDD Is called the~On~lI>3 money. Thus the close mutual

relationship of the "3 0 ZD words is illustrated, especially
2

of 3 0 3 and 3~}3 o

Since to take a census was regarded as infringing upon a

3
divine prerogative, it oan be seen why danger was involved.

Ex, 30:11 shows that the procedure for ransoming the livas of

the people came from God himself, nevertheless "the tax is

designated as a ransom to protect men from the wrath of God
4.

when a census is taken," The act of making this ransom as

a substitute for the lives of the men is designated by 1 3 3 ,

Thus, though God is not the object of the verb, the propi¬

tiatory character of 3"5$3 here is evident.

Commenting more specifically on the usage of 31$""!^ in
5

the legal terminology of Pzekiel and "P," Driver® as Morris,''

1S. H. Driver, "Propitiation," op, 128-132 in DBT, IT,
128,

%orris, "The Biblical Idea of Atonement," p. 85, com¬
ments on 3^)3 here, "it has the meaning of a denominative
from 3 0 o"

°G. W, Wade, "Numbers," pp. 213-230, PCB, p. 228,
4J, Coart Rylsarsdam, "The Book of Exodus, Introduction

and Exegesispp, 831-1090 in The Interpreter*9 Bible (here¬
after abbreviated IB), edited by George Arthur Buttriok (New
York: Abingdon-Cokesbury Pre^s, 1952), I, 1055,

®Morris, "The Nee of i3acrK£cr 0 ai ," p. 231, See supra,
Ps 21 f.
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points out the object of the verb ia not the sin, but the

sinner or sinners;

Hare the subject Is the priest, the nanus usually a sacrifice,
though occasionally it Is some other act or offering, regarded
as vindicating the holiness of the community in which Jehovah
dwells, and hence as reinstating it in His favour; the object
is never the sin, but (as commonly understood) the person (or
thing) on whose behalf the propitiation Is made, ® » ®

When the priest is the subject, as Driver" rightly im¬

plies, he acts as the representative of man or men, not of
g

God. Indeed, Num. 8:19 points out that the Levltes have

been provided by God to substitute for the children of Israel

in the work of the sanctuary, to prevent a plague and also to

enable God to spare the lives of the first-born of all the
3

people of Israel.

The usage of In Num. 31:50 is very similar to
•4

that described in Ex. 30:15. Num. 31:49 states that the men

have just been oountad, and v. 50 follows by adding that the

men havo brought various articles of Jewelry to make atone¬

ment (HT: HBob i LXX:£%l^avacr&ai) for themselves.'
The jewelry is the ~\ 2)3 that substitutes for the men and

saves them from destruction in this instance.

Num. 35:31-33 indicates once more the close relationship

'"Driver, "Propitiation," pp. 128-132 in DBT, IT, 130.
2Cremer, BTL, p. 303, also maintains this position®
W teneke, op® clt., p. 55, on the other hand, maintains

that when the priest comes forward as the subject of the verb,
he does so as God's representative®

^Se® also Num. 8:14-19®
Morrie, "The Biblical Idea of Atonement," p. 85; "A

similar meaning is to be found in Num. 31:50, . .

Herrmann, TWNT. Ill, 306, lines 9-12©
"The scripture uses the first parson plural in relating

this incident®



bat;v . '; . 3 3 3 3 5) 3 -5 ■ 3 3 3 i:»

not aval labia or aoeoptablo, the result la So nth or 1e at rua na¬

tion to the person or p n-sons on whose bohair It would have
2 3

boon offaro3, and that no ©xpiation is oecaptublc for nur-
4

dor a;teept tha b1 o >fl of tho raur darar ,

Sinoo tho subject of the passive verb Is "the larl,"

"expiation" rather than "propitiation" la the bast transla¬

tion of both the Hebrew and the Greek, Yet rinoe God dwlls
5

In the nidst of the people„ If expiation is not made, a

broken relationship and God*s wrath will follow,

Thero Is no thought of God's being bribed in the Septua-

gint where £l?<.7)a.O'@yi<T£Tci<. appears, ©van as there Is no thought

of the blood of the victim literally being covered when3 3 3~\"•
• •

appears In th© Hebrew Text,, But both verbs indicate th# per¬

formance of a rite by man in accordance wlth God'' .- instructions

that enables God to remain in fellowship with th© people and

to prevent the breaking of the relationship -n 5 the encounter¬

ing of th© wrath of God, This is th© common bond between

these two words with their' different root meanings.

^Morris, "The Biblical Idea of Atonement," p„ 86,
"Hum, 35 131 (Bf-Y} s "Moreover yon sh. •: 1 accept r.o ransom

(HTs 33*3 I LXXs>v"Cpa) for the life of a murderer who ia
guilty ¥f death; but h® ahall be put to death,"

^"Bxpiatlon" (RSY) rather than "cleansed" (AY) more ac-
ourntely conveys the Idep. of substitution connected with
333 and "Vt>Tpa. and ia much nearer the meaning of
t \3a.<y0rf^&vcn» which renders 3^P7 jf* LXX,

The prooeae net forth to b© followed In the case of un¬
solved murders Is given In Bout, 21:1-9, A heifer is substi¬
tuted for th© murderer,

5Num, 35:34,
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the Old Testament about man's propitiation of God and the

clear evidence that God was in a state of wrath nrtor to the

propitiatory aot®

'"hile ID and J?CbOJTKtcrda.t do not appear in the

story related in tea 35:1-5{ 715), vv« 5-4 Indicate the people

had sinned, .provoked tha wrath of Ood, and God himself had

instructed Moses to slay the offenders "that the fierce enger

of tha Lord may turn away from Israel,"

Hum, 25 s16-18 ("P") present another story9 and do con¬

tain "1^)3 and ik.??L}\ajO'k£&@<Z(o 0, H, Podd hee well said
"the story is one of 'propitiation* in the crudest sens®,"""

Herrmann, Morris, and Driver also view the story as one of
2

clear, crude propltiationew

Any attempt to rule out any concept of propitiation in

"P" and to maintain the writings of make God too imper¬

sonal surely come to naught in view of this passage, Not only

does v» 8 imply Phinehas propitiated God and placated his

"C, H» Dodd, The Bible and the Greeks, p, 88®
Dodd makes this comment while discussing Pa, 105:30, It is
to ba regretted that ha never comments specifically in this
work on the usage of B ^3 end 2£«.^<£o*/<£cr#a t in Num, 25:1:3 ,

^Herrmann, TWNT» IXI, 306, lines 13-27,
Morris, "The Biblical Idea of Atonement," ps 88s "Thar©

can hardly be serious doubt that here we have propitiation in
the fullest eons©, and that this propitiation is the turning
away of wrath by the offering of a P2)3 ,"

Morris, "The Use of cr&ai p„ 230,
Driver, "Propitiation," DBT, IT, 129,
If, as Wade, op. clt ., p. 227, suggests, the story is

told primarily to support the claim of tha descendants of
Zadok to the priesthood, and the story of Phinanas' act ie by
way of illustration, it indicates that perhaps it was a com¬
monly accepted idea that certain sets could "turn away God's
wrath, **
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rrnth when it reports that the plague wes stayed after

Thinehna killed the man ~nd woman, hut rv0 10-13 elaborate

thin view and place it in the month of God himselfs

10And the Lord said to Moses, ^"Phinehas the son of
Iloazsr, son of Aaron tho priest, has turned back my wrath
from the people of Israel, in that he was Jealous with my
jealousy among them, so that- I did not consume the people of
Israel in ray jealousy* ^Therefore say, 'Behold I «?ive to
him my covenant of paace? l^and it shall be to him, and to
his descendants after him, the covenant of a perpetual priest¬
hood, beoouse he was jealous for his God, and made atonement
(HTs"n^3"l,l 5 LXX: 3acTa.ro) for the people of Israel*®"

In Mum, 16:35-50 the story of Kornh is continued® The

people murmured against Moses and Aaron because of the death

of Korah and his followers (16:31-53), This murmuring pro¬

voked God's wrath (16:45)5 and Moses instructed Aaron to make

atonement for the people (16:46), which he does (16:47), and

"the plague was stopped" (16:48). In v. 46 Moses said to

Aaron, "Take your censor, and put fire therein from off the

altar, and lay intense on It, and carry it quickly to the con¬

gregation, and make atonement (HT:O*\ } LXXt a.crH()
for them, for wrath has rone forth from the Lord, the plague

has begun®"

Driver considers this an net of appeasement of God's anger
1

by Aaron; Herrmann considers it similar to the case of Phine-
2

has» end Morris observes that "such paasares demonstrate

that tho word, even as used in the Septuagint, retained a

^•Driver, "Propitiation," DOT, IV, 130 (speaking of the
incense)j "by which Aaron appeased Jehovah's anger, and ar¬
rested the plague, „ , ."

^Herrmann, TINT, in, 306, linos 26-31*



certain cssoeiation with the removal of anger,n* Indeed,

Morris* comment on this verse is a worthy comment with which

to sum up the use of in the priestly writings:

Thus, if we take the incident narrated in Wu. 16:41-50,
wa have a making of atonement which may be held to bo a link
between the oultlo and the non-eultlc usages,, Her®, the
congregation has murmured against Mosas and Aaron, and a
plague has broken out as a consequence of the Lord's anger
against the people {v0 463 s The means of averting the wrath
is Aaron's offering of lncona© (vve 46-7), and such an action
by a duly consecrated priest must surely be regarded as within
the scope of the eultuo0 But it was not one of the prescribed
offerings, being nothing other than an oblation made in time
of or -ve emergency, for the specific purpose of turning away
the anger of the Lord, and the affinities of this with a
P0D - payment are obvious. If it be objected that there
was no groat money value in the offering of a small quantity
of incense, so that tue atonement obtained is out of all pro¬
portion to the prico paid, the answer must be that the atone¬
ment is always out of all proportion to the price paid, even
the case of the non-cultic atonements, as, for example, the
half-shekel, or the payment to secure immunity when one's ox
has "ored a man. There is always an element of grace In
atonement. But just as, notwithstanding this, we can appre¬
ciate the place of the ~1Z>0 - payment in the non-cultic
practice, so in the proceocos of the eultus we may recognize
both the element of grace and the necessity for the worship-
PCjr to make his offering, if he would be forgiven his ain,^

bo L£> TT

TT in the piel form is rendered some six times
c ~s / ^

by members of the c/lCL&K€ cr &a t group of words, five times
o / 3

by £ Jf c Aa.<ytfe<5~CJCl(t and once the piel infinitive construct

is rendered in the Beptuagint by i£c clvjulos in 3se« 43:23c
In II Chr, 29:24 tho Hevlsed Standard 'Version probably

correctly renders the verb "made a sin offering,"^ though

■"•Morris, "The Use of c A a. Oa e," pp. 230-231,
%orrls, "The Biblical Idea of Atonement," pc 89,
^These Instances are II Chr, 29:24; Bze, 43:02, 23; 43:18;

and Bze, 43:20, in which case the LXX has represented p
and frQ/l £>TT both with one ■"•reel: word,

^This ir the usage pIso preferred by "TDB, 11 3.oc«



the rendering of the Authorised Torsion "made rceonciliatior."

reproduces something of the air of propitiation. c.tA the da sir®

to make reooncilifitiori that pervades X Chr« HO and 30. How¬

ever the Hebrew and Greek are translated, that was the lnten-
1

tion of the entire pr or a lure«

All th» instances in ISssekiel deal with the purification

of the altar. It is perhaps too rauch to say that "the i^LSTT

passages seen to express much the same meanlag a - those where

\ "5D ID is the Hebrew,"^ yet Has, 43:27 implies the reconcil¬

ing motive of the preceding action- when it promises that

*h«n all is done, "I will accept you, says the Lord God,"

c. b b H)

b b *H) 3is rendered in the Sfptusglnt once with

Ps. 106(LXX2105):30o c. H. Dodd commentss

The verb b b 2) , bbZXD*T * which i- extremely com-
mop in the Old Testament, ic always rendered elsewhere by
& o-yEor&a < # 7rpo ereTryso-fat* it is difficult to understand
why the translators, mo habitually, and vary frequently,
render bb^ by words meaning "to pray," here and here
alone substitute I^L^cr/cf i

It Is believed the reason E.'5?Oia.<S'K£Gr0a.ii.B used here to

render the Hebrew is that the verse refers to the propitiating

s®8 supra* P« 24, for discussion of this verse,
%orris, "'The Use of £/)a.<TK£G'0ai," p. 231,
Herrmann, T?.'UT, III, 306, lines 35-41, makes it clear,

however, that has its own special meaning,
3BOB, in loo,, give in addition to tha usage "pray" also

"intervene,* "interpose," end "intercede," Moses* prayer
(Ex, 32:30 f,) is an example of prayer that Is also propitia¬
tion,

Dodd, The Bible and the fr-.o1, p, 87. However, the use
of tbo word "always" by Todd is an exaggeration sines in Gen,
48:11 and Tza, 16:52 neither of these Greek words is used to
render b7 b =D.
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1
act of 'hinehas, and the translator was more interested In

giving the correct connotation of the Incident than in uni¬

formity of terminology.

Field 1 ndioatea that in one version ^TCLTo Is

repleoed by StecrT£^£i/ and that In another vers!on it la re-

/ 2 j
plaoed by i^-£-ir^.£UtcraT'o«" While haa tha primary
usage of "put asunder," it con also mean "pay" or "render,"3
and the latent thought of offering a ~}?>3 is possibly

present. Regarding l^gnrj^evLcra'CO, the only usage attributed
to it by hidden and Scott is "propitiate <,"4

a. 7T brr
~£T*T7TT appears 16 times in the Old Testament, only

in the piel, with the usage of "mollify," "appease," "entreat

the favour of," In 13 of these 16 Instances the object of

the verb is God, including the three instances, liech, 7;2;

8:22, and Mai, 1:0, in which it is rendered by <£?<-/} acr/<£C$2<0°

*Dodd, The Bible end the Greeks, pp. 87-88, himself re¬
gards the story of Phinehao as "one of 'propitiation* in the
crudest sense," See discussion of the incident, supras pp,
30-31.

2P» Field9 Origan!s Hexaplorum quae superaxint; aiva
Vet9rum Interprotum Graecornre in totum Va t n f Test omentum
Fragments: post Flaniniura Noblllum, Druslum, at Montefalco-
nlum, adhlbita atlam Versions Gyro-Hexaplarl conclnnevlt,
emendavjt, at multi s parti bus auxl t, "( Oxonll: S, Typographeo
Clarandoniano, 1875), 2 vols,, II, 262, in 1oc,

*Henry George Lidtdell end Robert Scott, A Greek-fngllsh
Lsxlcon (hereafter abbreviated LGGL)« A new edition revised
and augmented throughout by Henry Stuart Jones with the as¬
sistance of Roderick MeKenzls (Oxford: Tha Clarendon Press,
1951). pp0 412-413, in loc,

4Ibld.. p. 592, in loo,
5BD3, p. 318, jSee also Appendix II, Section , where

each instance of T\JTT , along with the Greek term used to
render It in the XXX and the object of tha verb are tabulated.
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Bodd, who contends against the Idea of propitiation being

present in E^lAclctK£Gr0a.( and its cognate® in general, states
that, "In these three passages, then, we meet for the first

time with unmistakable examples of the ordinary classical and

Hellenistic sans® of ££<.?<zo'/<so'<9gl( « ♦ to propitl ate. * "2
Zech0 7:2 reads, "Now the people of Bethel had sent

Share?,er and Regem-meleoh and their men, to entreat the fayor
3

of the Lord," Dodd minimises the force of this instance,
4

maintaining that a tone ' of contempt pervades the passage.

Yet oven should Zechariah have disapproved their motives, it

shows a candid viem of the normal thinking of the Jewish

people» tforeover, Zeehariah does not deny that they have

cause to propitiate God, hut rather he questions the sin-
5

cerity of their feasts and fasts®

~Dadd, The 3ibIo and the Creeks t pp» 88-95®
Co Ho Dodd, The Johannlne Splstles, in The Hoffntt New

Testament CommentaryB editod by James Moffatt (London; Hodder
end Stoughton, Ltd®, 1946), pp® 25-26®

C„ H® Dodd, The Spistle of Paul to the Romans9 in The
Moffatt New Tea tament Commentary, edited by James Moffatt
(London: Hodder and Stoughton, Ltd,, 1949), pp® 54«558

fc'Dodd9 The Bible and the Greeks„ p, 86® Dodd further
points out (p» 87) that the usual rendering of the Hebrew
"ia Stfcpat (ten times)," While St^a-Qa. i i e the usual
rendering, it renders the Hebrew only nine times in the LXXj
Dodd is apparently using Theodotion*s version of the Old
Testament rather than the LXX for his compilation. In any
event, it should be noted (see Appendix II, Section 13) ijhnt
the second most frequent rendering o£ 7T TT iB lA<3.cr K£0"6a. L.

SolsIso '.'orris, "The He# of ■ i/ln/cea-0a t,» p. 231: "the
three TT^TT pes sagos all express the sense of propitiation,"

Cramer, in BTL, p. 302, considers this passage with Gen,
32:21, the two passages in the LXX where the construction cor¬
responds to classical Greek,

rDodd, The Bible and the Crooks, p» 87®
JThis note of contempt whie^ Dodd sees hare is surely not

present in every instance of 4TZ77T. See passages listed in
Appendix II, Section B®
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In Zeah. 8:22, Zeeharlch himself is the speaker, ma the
1

propitiation of Cod is attributed to pagan people, who, see¬

ing the bliss of the Israelites, would also want to worship
2

and be conciliated vith the Cod of the Jews. Of interest in

at least in the mind of the translator of Zecharlah, Is the

oue to us." While Dodd probably rightly considers the
3

prophet to be speaking in an ii'onioal manner, this is not
4

the view of all scholars# In any event Malechi is not con¬

temptuous towards sincere* attempts accompanied by worthy

Dodd, in The Bible and the Creeksa p9 87, indicates that
pagan peoples are the subject of the verb "may have influenced
the translators in allowing the ordinary pagan sense of
£^t/^ao"/<£cr^(Z(to appear. The use is in any case clearly
exceptional."

Hinckley G, Hitchell, A. Critical and Txegatical Commen¬
tary on Haggai and Zecharlah» in The Internet!onsi Critical
Coramentary Thereaft ar abbreviated ICCJ {Edinburgh s T. & 7 .

Clark. 1912). See p. 215 for the development of this view.
Dodd, The Bible and the Creeks. p. 87.
So also by John " erlin Fowls Smith, A Critleal and Hxa-

getical Commentary on the Book of PalachlB in the ICC. p. 28,
takes it as ''an ironical suggestion,"

Ibid., p. 282 "It is taken es a genuine call to re¬
pentance by Hi,, We., Now., et al." Hi. refers to Fard.
Hitzi •, a,Wfllf. Jclftlnan.- Frftphatan, ed,, Steiner (1881);
We. refers to .7. Wellhausen, H1& Ikolnen Fr.onhet.e.n. sd„ 3
(1898); Now. refers to W. Nowack, Pia kloinen Propheten
{Handkommentar), 2d Bd„s (1903).

fact that &EV) $isa.i 1 a used In Zech. 8:21 to translate
JT hu and £^d\cL<TKEO-&at is used in Zech. 8:22 also to
translate JT^TT # the same form in fact except that it is

pro coded by a *1 .

late "JT ^ TT 9 the
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sacrifices to entroat the favor of God (''al, 3;6~lS)e His

point is that sacrifices designed to propitiate God should ha

accompanied by upright living t-:al0 2;10-16}e

All three of these instances indicate that in the sixth

and fifth centuries B.C., £l~<.~%a.crK£.cr&a.i could be used to

translate ?rb?Tr with the sens© of "propitiate" and ae a

parallel rendering of TT^TT with Seoyua^ in one paragraph.
2e O.CT LS"

The feminine noun^^t/lCLO"LS> appears in some manuscrlpte
of the 3©ptuegint at Hab0 3;17, but it is without any support

from the Hebrew Text and is omitted by Rahlfs* edition of the
1

"eptuagint and by the best manuscripts.

The only definite instance of £«§(. JczcrtS in the Septua-

gint is in Num. 29:11, where it is used to render TH"1"in

a oultic passage dealing with the sin offering,, And from

this one Instance nothing ean be told of the usage of i.^^<3.cr(S
or TP333 except that they are related to the sin offering.

However, slnoe TP~"\>2>3 appears eight times in the Old

Testament and appears also as the Hebrew term behind kq dap i cr/u o

£^C^a<3yUOi^ and c'/)acr/«o5'( it is well to consider ita usage,
even though it sheds no light on the root meaning of 33 3 .3
It appears three times simply as part of the term "day of

4,
atonement," three times in relation to the sin offering,

^-Alfred Hahlfe (ad,), Septuegl nta , :rJditio -uarta, £ vole,
(Stuttgart: Privllegierte VHIrtte-nbergi s che Bibelanstalt, 1950),
II, 537, In iQCe

sSee Appendix II, Section B,
^Herrmann, TWKT. III, 302, line 40; p, 303, line 1,
JLev, 23s87, 28; 25s9,5i2x, 29 s 36; 30sl0; Hum, 29:11, So® grouping of Driver,

"Propitiation," DBT, IV, 130,



1
and once in relation to the guilt offering,

2
In the eighth instance, Ex. 30? IS, "the et onestent money

fHViT3^n^3tJ -^"03 TIN 3 LXXi to ctfy^oi oi,' rys cls-fi opa r }n
clearly refers to the h^lf-Phekel which Is also called « ran¬

som (HT* \HD3) I IXXtXvTpaj Versions of Aq., Sra,, and Th.s
end serves to substitute for the 11res of the

people. When the meaning of the term is clear here, end when

it is associated with the sin offering,, guilt offering, or the

day of atonenont when a scapegoat was involved, it Is right to

assume that " TH ~A33 1sth© covering of sin by means of
3

sacrifice, expiation®" But it should be added, such cover¬

ing also averts the wrath of God and serves as a ransom for

him, and soT3",~l33 has reference not only to cleansing but
4

conciliation and propitiation.

Jnuo. 5:8$ Driver, "Propitiation," DBT, IV, 130,2Sae discussion, supra, p. 26 f.
3Crenars, in BTI, p„ 304,
FThat both aspects, cleansing sad roconci liati on, may be

present in the verb 3 33 , Ex, 30?10 speaks for el nee 3 3) 3
occurring twice in the 'verse, is rendered once by ?<zo-£ ran
and once by/ca.0a./o<.£'d.

Also Dodd, The Bible and the Greeks, p, 83, comments on
Ex, 50:10? ^"The. phrase _xi",3?D3?T ^ r>M4£>TI "03)0 becomes
in B a-TTO TOT? oXjaolto? roi* K<Z &cl/o< ctju o&, i* f\) icrrb vov- a.ci/uaros to9- 8aft

ov- , where once again we may fairly suspect e conflate
reading," Tot if A with the add! tl on of e%c 3 «.ct/u©t> is a con¬
flate reading, it mist have boen a popular one since most
manuscripts prefer it to the reading of B,

Be© Rahlfs, oj»e cit»g in loo, Rahlfs gives the reading
of Cod, A in his eclectic text,"

See also Alan England Brooke, Norman McLean, and Henry
St, John Thackeray (editors), The Old lectors nt in Greek,
Accord!ng to the Text of Codex Vaticanus, supplemented from
other Uncial ■ hnryuscripts,*"~-ith js Criti cal Apparatus, contain¬
ing the variants of the Chief Anciont Anthori11as for the
Text of the Septuaglnt, 3 vols, (Cambridge: The University
Press, 1907-194(517 Vol, I, Part 2, p, 258, in loo®

Moreover, Field, _o£0 cite, I, 138, i_n looa B points out
that Aqulla in hie .Greek version of the Old Testament replaced
Ko.6api.<TU.OV- with e^cPiacr^Loih
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3. cx Cr/x a
3 J

The neuter noun E^LAacr^ca appears twice in the Septua-
gint, in I Sara# 12:3, and. Pa, 49( LXX :48) ; 7 9 and in both in¬

stances E^L/)a<TjUta is rendering "^*2)3
I Sam, 12:3 is part of an address by Saraue 1 end in part

of the verse he says, "Or from whose hand have I taken a

bribe (HTi 3^3 j IXCE^t^aar/tta) o"3 And in Pa. 49(LXX:43)t
?b the statement is that no man can "give to God the prlc®

(HTJ ; LXXjE^c^aa-yUO.) 0f his life,"4
Th® id«a of ~)^>'3 representing a substitutionary rift

which substitutes for a life is also seen in nearly every

instance of its occurrence in the Old Testament,, Moreover,

in 11 of th® 13 instances of 5 for which the Soptuagint

presents a corresponding Greek *#r»t"X*ixT>0Ol/# which appears six

■'•See Appendix X, Section C,
3 / 2See Appendix II, Section A. For e tabulation of how
e^c^acyua in the versions of A, S, and T becomes more ^popular
aa a rendering of than any other term, even "XvXpou}
see Appendix III, Section A, Part II,

3S, R. Drlvor, A_ Critical and Sxeget leal Commentary on
Deuteronomy. 3d ed,, in the ICC: "Kophar la an interesting
word, which carries us deep down into the feeling and usage
of the ancient Hebrews, It is the price or equivalent of a
life: o,,I Sam, 12:3 (a bribe to screen a murderer: so
Am» 5:12 5, o o of

Herrmann, TINT, III, 303, lines 33-35, is more cautious
but admits this Instance does not speak against the idea of
"Stihngeld fttr verfalienee Leben«"

*0, Prookach, TWNT, IV, 331, line 4: "freilich ?s, 48:8
auoh fttr die Abl&sung sines Menachenlebens be gognat j « • ."

LSOL, jpn loc a, fives as the usage of egSdaojua in these
two instances in the LXX "ransom," "propitiatory offering,"

Dodd, in The. Bible and the Greeks, pp, 92-93, challenges
the usage "propitiatory offering" but does not mention "ran¬
som," yet the "bribe" in I San, 12:3 surely would have been
offered to Samuel to make him more propitious, towards the
criminal end thereby have ransomed the life of the malefactor,

®No Greek torn corresponds to the Hebrew in «Tob 33:24
and 38:18,
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times, which appears in la, 43:3 and Cod. A of

Amos 5:12, and G.vTa.7l~ha.fr'jU.<lithiGk occurs In Cod, B of Agios
5:12, ell have the Idea of exchange.*" And 7r&pi K(Z0a.f>j4a$
which appears once, has the idea of expiation.

Thus the idea of raasor*;, a substitute for a human life,

is carried out in the Greok terms ae well as in the Hebrew,

And that El$LAa.oyua came to boor mors and mora this id«a of
~ / 2

substitution for life, avail mors than Ai*Z/OOVv ia indicated

by the fact that In the versions of Aqui'la, Syntmachus, and

Theodotion, ia used more often than AcJ-TpOV to ren¬

der ,

This study of , with its close relationship with

not only prepares one to view in the doing
4

of something that will substitute for the life of a human,

but elao shows that whila was believed as early as the

seventh century B.C* to be able to convey the ides of substi¬

tution, ransom, or bribe, by the second century A.D. the

Greek translators of the Old Testament felt that £ ^CXC/A CX
was pre-eminently the term with which to render

Finally, the fsxct that the Hew Testament uaad members of the

< 7\a<JK£6@ac group in the century immediately preceding the

versions of Aquila, Symmachus, and Theodotion is net to be

overlooked .

JlSOL, in 3,00. . ,iPor the olose relationship of ~~\ "D "D end 'Ji'O'TpOV so®
Procksch, TWHT, IT, 330-331, especinlly''p. 330, lines 32-35.

c9? Appendix TIT, Section A, Part II, and Appendix II,
Section A.

4Sea Driver*® discussion of and in Jk
Comment a x-y on Deuteronomy, 3d ed.9 IC'C s pp. 425-426.
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4. ^E<^l?\a_CryUOS"
'H^c7\(^p*/U<3s Is a masculine noun which appears eight times

in the Septuagint version of the Old Testament, and the seven

instances where it renders a Hebrew term are all in tha

priestly strand of tho Old Testament literature*"'' The usage

is similar to the feminine noun8 £cicrtS ;2 TP~1 33 is the

corresponding term in four instances where tha word is used

in a cultie way in regard to either the altar of incense, tha
3

day of atonement, or the guilt offering.

In Eze, 43:83 ie used in the Septuagint to

render the pial infinitive construct of M^TT, and both are
4 ■> -v /

used in a eultio sense• In Eze, 45:19 C^Aucr/xos appears

again in a eultic situation where the Hebrew text has the

noun T1N4&TT that is rendered in the Revised Standard Ver-T —

slon by "sin offering," There is no sense of placatlon, though

the fact that it is to atone for sins of ignorance (45:20)

might indicate it was to prevent God's wrath end to maintain

^"Priestly writings," as noted supra. p, 25, includes
not only "P" material, but also 'sra, Nehsmiah, Chronicles,,
and Kze, 40-48, These seven instances ere Ex, 30:10; Lev,
23:^7, 28; Hum, 5:8; I Chr, 28:11; Eze, 43:23$ and 45:19,
The eighth instance, Ese, 7:25, Hatch and Redpath, op, clt ,, T -r1 :
in loc,, list VT~T0l? so the correlative term wTth a ques-=5U-*JU^)
tion mark. This is listed according to, Codex A;^Codex B omits

In Ex, 30:10, end replaces with
fX ct dQHoO-l n Nun , 5 J 8 ,"I.30L, In loo, a gives the same usage for both nouns:
"propitiation," "atonement,"

3Ex, 30:10, altar of incense; Lev, 23:27, 28, day of
atonement; Num. 5:8, guilt offering, I Chr, 28:11, where the
word is used to render T)~T|3 3 , will be considered later
:hen ^ ^acr-c iqpi ov is discussed,

^See supra, p, 32f.s for discussion of and general
comment on this chapter of Szekiel,
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a harmonious relationship with God.

The lone non-priestly occurrence is in Szo9 7:25, and in

contrast to the instances in the priestly writings, which may

or may not embody the idea of propitiation In the word, the

idea of propitiation is evident . The Septuagint does not

present a close translation of the Hebrew in this vsrsa, and

other Greek versions of the Old Testament use words more in

1
keening with the Hebrew. However, the theme of the verse,

which is Cod's Judgment upon nd wrath against Israel (Sze.

7:1-4) together with the plain meaning of tha words in the

Septusgin.t, makes it clear that in this non-cult lc instance,

£ Aacruos has the usage of propitiation, propitiatory offer¬

ing, or propitiatory acts. The fact that it represents en

not ettempting to seek pence and reconciliation with Cod is

evident: "And propitiation ( £ ^ c7) ) will be present, and

one shall seek peace, yet it shall not be."

Thus £ acyuos has a usage of propitiation in one in¬

stance, and in the cultlc instances considered it is possible

but not required.

o cl"X .1 cr K £ a-6U (

C\~X <x err. £ in cent re at to the frequency of

^The wo^d in the Hebrew that has the plaoe In the verse
of e¥(.7iA<J'M.OS in the 7. , H ~T2)p, in civ en the usage in . 'aV ; .. k
BIB, in loo., of "shuddering." The Rf.V renders the Hebrew: '"v '
"When anguish ( TT"~T"0]7> ) comes, they will seek peace, but there'"*
shall ba none,,"

Field, op. Bit,, II, 7P6, in loc., indicates th-t Aquila
and Theodotion replace Jf^c^cco-yaoT"in their Greek versions of
the Old Testament wlthCI^OVVn while Symmaohus replapes
E^l~Acl<t/xoS * t aO'iyy. (a . crx^uoy^ and h.Qv'y-*.<3-
better literal translations of the Hebrew th an <g.c^U o S.
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appears only tan times in the Soptueglnt version of tha canon-
1

leal Old Testament, And it is interesting that the loss in¬

tensive form of the word does not render in the

majority of its occurrences, Appearing in a variety of con-
c / —r—r I

struoti ons, i A<xcrK£crp'a( has as its underlying Hebrew TT z? ~0
^ . __ *'}six times, :D3 three times, and □Jl J once.

a • IT *17 "O
~c, is an important word, not only because it rests

beneath 8 cOol c six times in the Septuagint version of

the caionical Old Testament and once more in Dan. 9;19 {Th»),

but also because of its 33 instances in the qal, it is the
c/-\

Hebrew basis of C/16UJS with various helping verbs some 17

1Ex. 32:14j IX Kings 5:18* 24:4? II Chr. 0:30 tttcrKeatfac
does not appear in the major manuscripts but is included in
Rahlfa* eclootio text in this instance)? Ps„ 25{LXX 24):11;
65 (LXX 04) S3? 78(LXX 77):38? 79(LXX 79):9; and Lam. 3:42.
cl> <sLo-ksa6(xi aleo appears in Dan. 9:19 in Theodotion's Ver¬
sion, and in the LXX of Est. 4:l?h. However, the part of
Tether contained in 4:17h does not appear in the canonical
voraign of Esther or in the Hebrew Text.

*3very instance of cr0a.i with regard to both the
grammatical and contextual setting in Morris, "The Use of
i7^aaKEcr0a(9" pp. 228-229, is listed.

For a listing of each instance with a correlation of
Greek, Hebrew, and grammar, see Appendix II, Section E,

It appears absolutely in Ex. 32:15? II Kings 24:4? Lara.
3:42.

It appears with tha dative of person in II Kings 5:18; 18?
II Chr, 6:30.

It apoeara with the dative of sin in Pa. 25:11; 78:38;
79 :9,

It appears with the accusative of sin In Ve0 65:3,
In Dan. 9:19 (Th.) it is used absolutely, and in Est,

4:l?h, it appears with the dative of ein0
*The underlying Hebrew is TTb> ~0 in II Kings 5:18; 18;

24:4; II Chr. 6:30? Ps„ 25:11; Lam. 3:42, and again for the
instance in Dan. 9:19.

It, is in "s. 65:3; 78:30; and 79:9.
T3TT] is the underlying Hebrew in Bx. 32:14.
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times# c/l^ { uus, while rather remote from acr^tos and

c^CLO'Ty^pLOif9 ie also a member of the cJidCKS<J0&( group of
2

words#

TtDo can usually be rendered into English with "for-
3

give" or "pardon," and occasionally the thought is implied

strongly or even stated that su oh forgiveness le hoped for or

God is said to forgive not because of any work or merit of

man but because of his gracious nature# Daru 9;18-19 illus¬

trates this; "0 my God, incline thy ear and hoars open thy

eyes nnd behold our dasolations, , , „ for we do not present

our supplications before thee on the groiand of our righteous¬

ness „ but on the ground of thy great mercy# 0 Lord, hear} 0

Lord, forgive (HTs ?TTTb'"0 2 Theodotion; l>a.<j#hT~c )j « ,
T I •

But as Morris has observed, the fact that the verb deals with

forgiveness does not mean that thoughts of propitiation and

divine anger are necessarily excluded# Both thoughts may
4

well be present# There i® no doiibt that Daniel 9 speaks

also of God*s wrath and feels the need for God's dealing

more propitiously with Jerusalem, Dan, 9;16 reads? "0 Lord,

according to all thy righteous acts, let thy anger and thy

See Appendix II, Section 0, for a tabulation of all the
instances of TT ^7"Q in both the qal and niphal.

ESee F. SUchs© 1, TWTTT. Ill, 300-301, for discussion.
So© Appendix I, Section I„ for a tabulation of all the

instances of cL?^£ujs.
?BP3» in looo / A

*Uorris, "''The Dee of i AacrKso-oa r#« P. 228; "It is argued
by some that because these varbs convey thoughts like ffor¬
giveness ,* there is no question of propitiation of the Divine
anger. But the question is not so simple, for both may well
be present,"
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wrath turn eway from thy city Jerusalem, . » »"

The usat^e is similar In some ways to that of In
1

Ter « 18s S3, where the thought of God's free forgiveness is

expressed but where the only alternative ie d<& strtzetl on and

God's wrath»

When t Aa <tk£cs&cl l Is used to render TT S D in sueh

situations, it represents a real change from any pagan usage

where the men are viewed sa placating or propitiating a deity.

Tot, though the Initiative in some instances and usually all

worth-while causes for sueh pr cpit intir. - action rest with God

rather than nan, the result Is that God will be propitious,

put aside his wrath—which is the clear alternative-—aad be

gracious. The basis for the hope of God's favour is seen to

rest with his gracious mercy and not some sacrifice or gift

offered by men„ but the end result Is the same In pagan Greek

and the Old Testament„ God will bo propitious end not wrath¬

ful *

This alternative of wrath when forgiveness is not forth¬

comings, in scan in nearly ovary instance of the usage of

TT ~D in the q.al» both where the Septus gint renders the

Hebrew with \.AacrKSO9o. ( or clAeojS and also where some

^ g
other verb, auoh as or e^cAare^crait 1® used®

l
See supra, p, 23.
The clearest instance of God's racrey and forgiveness

being presented without any contrasting thoughts of wrath is
in le. 55s7, and in this instance a<^vjcr£i, renders the Hebrew,

See further Morris, "The Use of tAa.crKS.o0aL pp0 228-
229, where Morris shows that every instance of (A&.GKE c&cll
appaare in a contextual setting where the forgiveness is on
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bB T] TT 3

In 3x• 32:14 "13 TT H Is the Hebrew thet underlies
C / ~ 1
cA4<T/<£Grci'czi, With a usage of "be sorry," the Hebrew r«rb,

while not having the usage of "propitiate" or "to be propt-

rioted," implies in Its very nature that the person 'ho "i»
2

sorry" has bed a change of heart and attitude.

The fact that TUTT3 clearly indicates a repenting of

God for his anger towards the Israelites, provoked by their

molten calf, is illustrated in Ex. 32:11-14: M>Ll3ut Hoses be¬

sought the Lord his God, and said, ?G Lord, why does thy

wrath burn hot against thy people, . „ 0 • » Turn from

thy fierce wroth, and repent {HT: "QTJ j] 5 LXXt ct^€U>f
Itt\ -rv^ KUKca. TO'X&ov' aovt of thio evil against

13 14
thy people. ... And the Lord repented (HTs T3TT:i^\

c /
LXX: t/lcaLCT&Y) ) of the evil whioh he thought to do to his

people ®"

In neither v® 12 nor v® 14 does the Septuagint exactly

reproduce the Hebrew® In v® 12, the Septuagint, instead of

asking God to repent of the evil toward- th® people, rather

alternative to wroth® 'nd as regards a usage of "expiation"
rather than "propitiation," in only one instance is it fol¬
lowed by ths accusative of sin, and here a few manuscripts
have a dative of sin (Ps® 65:5) a

1-The other instance where ~QTT 1 is the basis for a
member of the c\.~h aL<r k && Bai group is in Ex. 32:12, where the
LXX has {?£cor y£Vo<%2Dodd rathor narrow1y 33 fin0s the word in The Bi01o and
the Greeks, p. 86, as "have compass ion," for the niphal. BDBa
irT"loc gives a broader usage, which more easily' presupposes
propitiation having taken place: "bo sorry," "rue," "suffer
grief," "repent," and regarding Ex. 38:12 and 14, BDB adds
"for ill done to others."
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asks Cod to bo merciful to the sin of the people, thus showing

the close relationship between God's raerey towards sin and the

avoidance of God's wrath,,

In v, 14, t^cz<J&yj in the passive voice"'' can be best
rendered as it appears in the Septuagiats "And Cod was propi¬

tiated to preserve his people," While the Hebrew in both v.

IS and Y« 14 has "repent of evil," in v0 If the Septuagint has

Cod showing mercy towards the sin, while in v« 14 the Saptua-

flint expresses the sane Hebrew verb with Cod as the subject of

a passive verb end the people as tho objects "And God was

2
propitiated," The thought of Cod's mercy and forgiveness of

ain is present, but the thought of God's wrath, the avoiding

of that wrath, and the statement that God was propitiated by

Moses' prayer are also in this important passage.

1Dodd, The Bible and the Creeks, p, 01, comment 8 on the
passive form of the Crocks *The difference between middle
and passive in the Greek does not represent any differences
in the Hebrew translated; it is not accompanied by any dif¬
ference in construction| nor does it convey any difference of
meaning," It may not indicate any differance in the form of
the Hebrew translated, but it would indicate the translator
viewed the Hebrew verb in a particular way, depending on
whether h© placed it in the passive or middle. So C, F. D,
Mouls, in An 13iom Book of How Test amont Croak (Cambridge $
Cambridge University Press, 1953), p, 24 ff,e writes regarding
the voices that "the distinction has become blurred by the
N.T, period," but there is a difference in blurred end
eradicated, Moreover, Sxodue was translated Into Greek many
years before tho Haw Testament was written. In any event, the
sense of the passage makes it plain that in this instance in
any case, rK§cr&<Z( is to be taken in the passive senses

^Cramer, in BTL, after pointing out on p, 301s "In
Homer always, and in Inter Creek in the majority of oases,
t?)d.vK£<3'&ai denotes b religious procedures to make the
gods propitious," comments on this passage on p, 304? "Ac¬
cording to the Hebrew ( "OTT"! ), it would seem that c}. in
this passage corresponded to the profane use,"
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oe Summation

In summation of the usage of l^olctK£.<T$AI in the Sep-

tuagint, it often appears that the rendering of "forgive" or

"pardon" is in order. Sometimes this pardon is sought or

spoken of whore the implication is that; the only basis of such

aetion is God's own graoiousaess« Yet wherever

appears as the rendering of jrhx) or 1H)"D or T3TT1 , the

Ida© of God's wrath looms in the imediato or remote back¬

ground 0 ^Thlle this represents a considerable development in

t 7ia<rK£<J'&Cic from its general pagan usage, the idea of tho

avoidance of wrath is still evident. Such development of the

use of </)cio-KECr&ait moreover, la by no mesne uniform, for in

8at« 32j14 l/)cL<?K£<y@cn appears in the Septungint with the

clear implication that God has been propitiated by the plea of

Koaes, It is not exactly right to speak of a "Hellenism" as

not being completely "Hebraized" in this instance, however,

for hare Li I I 3 , as also has bean determined for 3) 3? in

several instances, reveals tho thought of propi tinti on as

being evident in tho Hebrew also,

6. cl^c^ar/w_os
c\~\a<T[AOS is of special importance since It appears in

I John 2;2 and 4;10 and la the word around which the study of

the Johannin© doctrine or propitiation turns.

It appears seven tines in various vera!one and manuscripts
1

of tho Old Testament, It appears in Lev, 25?© and in Hum,

3-Lev, 25;9 and Hum, 5;8 (Cod. B) for I 2ae,
44 5 27 for TIN C&TJ ; Am. 8:14 for JltOyJ#' i" ?s. 130( ZXXT T i
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5:8 in a eulti c sense where the underlying Hebrew is T3 2) CD

It appears in Eze• 44:27, again in a cultic sense, where the

underlying Hebrew is txhu^TJ » The main way in which these

three instances advance the study of lTiglCJU (05 is that they
indicate it can be used in a way very similar to £

It appears once as an Inaccurate rendering of nv^\vH m
3

Amos 8:14,

In I Chr. 28:20 a.cr/J.oQ' appears in a part of the verse

in the Septuagint that has no Hebrew counterpart. The addi¬

tion reads: ''And behold the pattern of the tempi®, even his

house, and its treasury, and the upper chambers, and the in¬

ner storerooms, and the house of the means of propitiation

/< ai T0\J oi KOV TO if c7\a.cr/AO~i*') , and the plan of the house

of the Lord,"

Whether the Hebrew text has become lost for this part of
4

v, 20 or whether the Greek is an addition is a moot point.

29):4 and Dan . (Theodoti on )9 : 9 for 7TTT ^ b7 "Q ? an<* with no
underlying Hebrew term in I Chr0 28:20, see Appendix I, Sec¬
tion F, for the listing of <c «cr/-coo. ^ /

lln Num. 5:8, see supra, p» 41 • Ood, A reads «£ ^ «cr/« o J.
^This is indicated not only by the fact that different

manuscripts use both £ aor/ids and c ^ctcrjuoS for the same
thing in Num. 5:8, but also that JBXtfiTT and 3 4) £"3
also hot h^ rendered int o Greek where they appear in a cultic
sense by £ gi 3 a cry*, os . Moreover, in two of the three instances
t?l aoyu o s appears in the apocryphal literature, some manu¬
scripts of major importance hava £ for an alternate
reading,

^Whether TT KQ ^ Of is taken in the sense? of "sin" (AY)
or as a proper name ' "Ashimah" {RSV}, £~ha.o~jA-o s ±& not the
best word with which to render it, Dodd, The Bible and the
Greeks, p, 84, rightly observes: "The translation is mis¬
taken," and suggests "the translators seem to have been in¬
fluenced by the close kinship of "O Kl/ M and ^ CQ TV ,"

^Hahlfs, o_2.* cit ,, in loo, , relegates this part of the
Greek text to the footnotes in hi 3 text, but cites no manu¬
script evidence to support his action.



But the language is almost a duplication of I Chr. 28;11,

Tih?ra kcu Tozf o <.KOtb <£"^0 a.crfMtf- ppa ?.rs, and '-'vara

£^L^a.oyuoiy 'i&s- i to underlying Hebrew of DI'S'D »

This instance shows; (1) Another indication of the close

relationship between £^c^a<y/u.os ani [^C/UOf # ( s) The indi¬
cation that th© thought of T\ ~~|\3) 3 was rendered by not only

c ^ / C /
one but two words other than i Afl-crryjpioy or c A a.<yx rj p c o v
e tti @ £ju ct9 (3) In this one instance, 1^<z<T/uor would not hare

the usage of "sin-offering" or "forgiveness," Also since

T13 3 3 referred to the golden "mercy seat" that covered
c /

the ark and upon which blood was sprinkled, lJclc/aos would

not have simply the usage of "atonement," and the definite

article would rainforce the idea that something specific was
c u '

in the mind of the atxthor, Hence t A a.e'juos has the u sage in
1

this instance of "the means of propitiation,"
<- -1 '

In the other two Instances of the us© of l AO- crjUO^v it
2

render* TTTH -7"© in Pe, 130;4 and Ban, (Th.)9;9. Pe. 130;4T * ;

Brook.©, McLean, and Thackeray, ag, olt , „ in loc.o cite
only the cursive manuscripts "m" and "d" as omitting
t7i acr/A.o s . It appears In both Cod, A and Cod, B,

W. A, L, Small®, in "Th© first and Second Books of
Chronicles, Introduction, Exegesis, and Exposition," pp. 341-
548 in XJR, III, 437„ maintains the superiority of the DOC
over the MT at this point, writings "A summarizing sentonc©
at the end of this versa has drooped out of th® M,T. and is
preserved in the LXX," ,

!fo as eume that f hare has tha usage of "mercy
seat" is dangerous for several reasons. It should be suffi¬
cient to discount this suggestion to note * 1} No on© Im
absolutely certain what Hebrew undergirded this part of I Chr.,
or whether cit ovotp did. 2) In any event, this would bo the
only time i a. <y/*oi is vised, to render n 3'"3 *3.

SBDB, p0 699, in 1o c» 8 give "forgiven©as" as the only
usage of the noun, though where ths plural abstract intensive
form occurs in ?Teh. 9; 17 and Ban, 9?9, "abundant forgiveness"
is given as the usage.
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reads: "But thoro is forgiveness with thee, that thou mayeat

be feared {R8V and AV read the sans)," As Morris notes, "We

notice from the context that the Psalmist is in trouble, yet

the entire emphasis 1® upon God's graoiousness, The Psalmist

is aware of his sin, v, 3, but vv„ 7-8 reach a high point In

the praise of God's unmerited goodness. The Authorized Tor¬

sion and the Revised Standard Version are right In rendering

the Hebrew as "forgiveness," Granted that the alternative to
c ^

God's forgiveness is distress, L A a.o~/xos j,8 used to convey

the thought of forgiveness, This forgiveness, aero over , ie

not an account of man*« merit or even sacriflce hot is "with
2 c -* /

Thee," TMb late Psalr. uses t /! d-crju.0 5 strong contrast
3

to secular Greek,

In Dan, 9 the author is aware of his sin (v, 5, 11), the

wrath of God (v. 7, 11, 16), and clearly seeks the forgiveness

of God (v, 16 f,)» He io aware that part of the cause for the

Ae indicated by Hatch and Redpath, op, eft.a in loo,,
and by Henry A, Redpath, /_ Sup pie ma nt to ja Concordance to the
Septuagl nt and the Other Greek Versions of the Old To at a rant
'(Including the Apocryphal BooksTT by c. Hatch and H, i , Fad-
path {Oxford: The Clarendon Press, 1906), JAn loc,, and as ia
confirmed by a comparison of the MT and LHH, the LHH version
of Daniel has no term that corresponds to 71 TT "» ~0 in
Dan, 9:9, T
j /ttt Hah, 9 :17 ?TTT", ~0 is rendered in the LXX with
£ A ev)yuuu». T '•

^Morris, "The ITso of <■ 2 a.&/<£o6a< g" p# 229, He is re¬
ferring to v, 1, "Out of the depths have I cried mi o the*,
0 Lord," And this probably does denote distress so Westmin¬
ster Stud y Bible, in, loc. So also Oa star ley, The Pern 1ms,
p0 526, though he points out, "not physical suffering, but
the agony of a penitent heart, is what is here represented,"
And so, too, Willicm R» Taylor, "The Book of Psalms, Exe¬
gesis Of Psalms 1-71, 93, 95-96, 100, 120-138, 140-150," pp,
17-763 in IB, IT, 678,

Against this interpreted, ion of "depths," however, is
W, S.^&ddie, "The realms," pp, 366-396 in PCB, pp. 393-394,

^William/R, Taylor, 013. olt,. p» 679,
3cl^ao-//uos is uaed here in a way quite different fr

that found in I Chr, 28:20, yet it ia/interest!ng that
also fails to give the uaace has in this inst
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present distress is that the people "her® not entreated th®

favor of th® Lord our God" (v, 13)e All this is fully in ac~
c ■>. f

oord with iAau/105 ss representing the propitiation that

would change this situation. However, th© usage is different

from secular usaga.

The forgivenaes or mora propitious attitude la asked for,

not on tho basis of the people's merit, or even sacrifices.

Indeed, "because we hnvo rebelled against him" is the very

reason "To the Lord our God belong merey and forgiven®®®"
C \ \ f C /

{ cm o(. KTipj/uoi /<ai oc aa/xo l) „ In v. 12 it is sug¬

gested that God should be propitious to the Hebrew people in
3

order to vindicate his own name, but v. 18 makes It patent

that tho forgiveness is hoped for ultimately on the basis of

God's mercy,

CW cxcrjA-OS ia thus similar to £^t 2 clctjuloSin its cultio
uses and to the Hebrew terms which underlie it, Liddell and

c A /
Scott apparently feel c Acicr/uL o j has more an instrumental

usag® than cLo/xOi, but this atudy has shown that in

'J ^ \ C /
OtKrwhich stands parallel with iAaojuoi in

Theodotion'e Version, is given the usage by LSGL, p, 1205,
in loo.9 "pity," "compassion," and in the plural "compas¬
sionate feelings," "mercies,"

"Dan, 9%19 (RSV)s "0 Lord, hear; 0 Lord, forgive; 0
Lord, give heed and act; delay not, for thy own sake, 0 ray God,
because thy city and thy people are celled by thy nemo,"

3Dan, 9'. 18 (RSV)s "0 my God, incline thy ear and hear;
open thy eyes and behold our desolations, end th© city which
is called by thy name; for we do not present our etipplica-
tions before the® on the ground of our righteousness, but on
th® ground of thy grost raaroy," ■ /

^lsgl. in loc., give tha usage of i /)aa/u o S : "a moans of
appegsing," "atonement," "sin offering," and again in loc,
for <£ V) acr/ios j "propitiation," "atonement,"
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Dan® 9:lQ(Theodotion'a Torsion) end Pa. 130:4, whore It ren¬

der* ?T TT n b? , v?kteh<cJ^(/}a,cryU<0S does not render® it has the
usage of "?orriveness ® " Here ar.ain, vrhllo the thought of

God *s wrath stands it. the background» especially in Dan. 9:9,

the petitioner relies ultimately on Ood*s morcy. (1^ aC^u O J

in the Greek versions of the nld Testament ir a rich word

unod for "Bin* or "a heathen idol," "atonement, *' "sin offer-

lng^* "for."iv9n<ss8/ and probably "instrument of propitiation,'

G® C/l^\ £ lo s

C'l^£tus s nn adjective, appears 27 times, either alo&* or
<3*

close union ft'. yt yut ': £lv a(
G-r-eek expression of v. ever,*? Hebrew words in the Soptungitt

version of the canonical Old Testament,*
c - /

It is not p.a intimately related to c^AO"r^<ofand
gl crjj.o't as several members of the d&ke&&cli group and

/ p

is also related, both in ston and usage, to t^ct/?05
c'l e uu s has a wider range of usage than most members of the

group, yet the general pattern le that God •* ••>•■< rey is con-

treated with hi o wrath, •in1 the note of propiti n ti on is some*
3

times but not always present®

2-See appendix I, Section I, for a listing of every in¬
stance of the word with the corresponding Hebrew terms. The
seven Hebrew terms are: b^TT.nn],^], Trbio; xj-rn,
~QwV& 103. 'f ~**T* ~rr r' - -r1

^Bttoheel, TfNT9 III, 300, lines 29-31®

Morris, "The Use of ecr@a.it» pp. *>29-230, Morris
gives a study of the usage of this word in the LXX® On p. 229
he remarkss "This word occurs 35x in a variety of construc¬
tions , and with a greater range of moaning than ws have seen
with the other members of the group• Despite thi; greater
range, however, there is a general correspondence with the
usage wo have seen in the other members of th® group,"
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In Solomon's prayor in I Kings 8,C(/)£US9 appears with
f . 1
£ lisa, i as ths renderi ng of TT j "O some five times• And in

the latter four appearances of YAfi«/9 in the prayer, In both
2

Kings and Chronicles, th© propitiatory note is present, while
e/-j

the first Instance of t/i£a^s has a more general usage.

In Jer. 5s1 God says search for a good man so that he

may bec<-^£o/S to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and in t, 7

he asks how oan he be ia&ujs to the people when they have

sinned. The words may be taken as "merciful" or "gracious"

or "propitious," end the situation does indicate Cod's desire
3

to avoid punishing people on th© slightest bit of evidence.

Yet the setting of the entire situation is set forth is t, 9:

"Shall I not punish them for these things? says the Lord; and

shall I not avenge myself on a nation such as this?" How-

ever in Jer. 50; 20( LXXt £7 :20), where is again used to

render TT ~0 , the thought is one of forgiveness and grace
4

with no thought of wrath.

*?hese instances, 8:30, 34, 36, 39, and 50, ere dupli¬
cated in II Chr. 6:81, 25, 27, 39 j and 7:14, which quotes a
large portion of I Kings 8, Also in Chronicles, the underly¬
ing Hebrew is TT ~0 In all five instances*

Sea Morris, "The Use of c/i a crkgcr ^ a <," pp. 229-230,
where Morris discusses this prayer. In the prayer cc7)suj?
lorvi is contrasted ?;ith falling before enemies, drought, and
famine. It clearly involves a changed attitude of Cod and is
usually predicated on repentance end prayer.

^Compare Gen. 18:23-33. c/*For the other instances in Jaramiah where c /) £ cus is
used to render TT b? "O s Jer. 31:34 (LXX: 38:34) appears to
have no sens© of propitiation. In Jar® 36:3 (LXX: 43:3) the
word Is used in tha sense of forgive, but stands in contrast
to "all the evil I intend to do to than," But notic® the
purpose of the threat is so that ultimately God may forgive.



In Araos ?:8 and Mum® 14:20 the situation in which both

i j cA
TT V TD and ( A£uu<=T appear is ons of the wrath of God,

Is® 54:10, where ~OTT"n stands behind the Greek, the

thought is ons of mercy, and there is no evidence of any pro¬

pitiation , but again, v® S, ths mercy stands in contrast to

God's wrath that is now past®
2

In Num.® 14:19 as in Hum® 14:20 the background for this

entreaty of Moses is Num® 14:12, in which God threatens to

smite and destroy the people®

"»> £ uj <3 appears in the phrase, "Be merciful to Thy
3

people Israel," in Dent,, 21:8, and the threat of God's wrath

is evident since the entire passage deals with what to do to

make atonement in the case of an unsolved murder®

( t
In Ex, 32:12 l a £co s appears whsre Moses is desperately

pleading with God to "cease fron thy wrathful anger, and be

merciful (c^E-ujs) to the sin of thy people," The idea of
4

propitiation could hardly b® clearer®
5 cU

In Gen, 43:23 < A £ S has the simple usage of "gracious"

'•In the Hebrew Text,
2The underlying Hebrew here is 2S 1 , which usually has

the usage of "lift," "carry," "take," an<T 3DB, in loc»9 give
as part of the usage for Hum, 14:19 "forgive," But It. is
also to be noted that N3 following the opening verb indi¬
cates the matter is one of entreaty® Sea further on this
point, BDB, p® 609, in loo®, and also Kautasoh, Geseniua♦
Hebrew Grammar, p® 308, Section 105b®

is the underlying Hebrew term in this instance®
4See'supra» pp® 46-48 for a discussion of this passage

in more detail® it is interesting that Moses asks for mercy
on the basis of what the Egyptians will think of God if he
does not fulfill his promisee to Israel® TUTT1 Is the un¬
derlying Hebrew term here®

is the underlying Hebrew term in this instance®
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or some like tars, and thsra is no iclaa of propitiati on.

In four or five instances5" it is used In an idiomatic

express ion that renders the Hebrat? b^bTT , The Hebrew term

is used ae an exclamation with the usage literally of "ad
2

profsr.ua? i,«», far be It (for me 9 thee, eto<,)?w Bflcheel

observes that Greek cannot literally translate this Hebrew
3 c/

term, but <.A£loS appears four or five timea In a depreeo-
4

tory usage In an attempt to represent this usage® But this

usage of c^SovS » especially intereetlng since only CS/)£U/S*
among the \7)a.<TK£<J&a.i group of words le used in this manner

does not advance the study very much, except to show that the

word could be used in an idiomatic way where there was proba¬

bly no idea of propitiation,
C"d"N

In summation, t A £w 5" can be used where the idea of pro-
5

pitiatlon is evident. It can appear where there ie no

direct idea of propitistion, but the word stands in contrast
6

to God's wrath. Some instances do not admit oxaot

^"1 Sam, 14;45 (omitted in Rahlfsv edition of LXX and in
God, B); II Sam, 20:20| II Sam, S0!20 (God, A and most others
omit)£ II Sam, 23517? and II Chr, 1U19,

t'BDB, p, 321 . in, loc,
jBtlohsel, TWHT. III, 301, f,n. 6,
LSOL, p, 8H7, in lac, a not only gives the following

usages; of gods, propit lone„ gr act ous\ of things, propitious,
blameless, atoned for; of men, gracious, kindly, but also a
deprecatory usage; "be it far from thee,"

James Hope Moult on and 0a orgo Milligan, The Vocabulary
of the Greek Testament Illustrated from the. Papyri and Other
Non-literary ^ourcsg^Ttondo n; Hoddor" and St ought on,' Ltd,,
1*952), p, 3031 also note the deprecatory usage of the word
and compare it with the English vernacular expression, "Mercy
on usl"

bI Kings 8;34, 36, 39, and 50? II Chr„ 6;25, 27, 39, and
•7; 14 ? Amos 7; 2; Nan, 14; 19, 20§ Bx, 32312a

sJer9 5:1, 7? 36;3,
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classification, yet some indicate l^&lo s can appear with the

usage of forgiveness, grace, or peso© with no corresponding

thought of wroth, immediately presentAnd finally it is

used in an Idiomatic oppression to represent b "*^7 T[ in a

2
deprecatory usage# It Is indeed a word with a wide variety

of usages, hut it is to ho observed that most instances of

the word are in situations where the thought of changing God's

attitude from wrath to graoiousnees, the thought of avoiding

God *3 wrath, or the contrasting indication of God's wrath,

Slither as past or possible , is present# In other words,
cA
c/£U^S"is a rich word, but it usually appears in situations

that have somo note of propitiation,#

8# C1 > cl crx \q p l o v
Since acrr^pcov appears only once in Pauline litem-
3

ture, and ainoo tho Influence of tho Septuegint on Paul was
4 5

largo, the 27 inotanoen of this word in the Septuspint and

other Greek versions of tho Old Testament merit detailed eon-

c /
sideration# The word, c dciv t ty 0(ots, ie generally taken in
tho Old Testament as a neuter noun with the exception of its

use in lx» 25s 18, where it is usually considered as an ad joe-
e

t iva #

ils. 54il0; Jar# 50:20? 31:34; Gon. 43:23#
?I Sam, 141.461 II Sam# 20:20, 20; 23:17; II Chr, 11:19#
^Rora# 3:25#
Dodd, Tho Bible and the Greeks, p. 94, commenting on

Bom# 3:25, puts in parentheses: "in accordance with LXX
usage# which is constantly determinative for Paul#"

*3so Appendix I, Section G, for a complete tabulation of
every instance of ci.7ia.a-xv^p iop in the LXX«

^William Sanday end Arthur C, Headlam, A Grit 1 col end
3xegetleal Commentary on the 5 pis tie to th e Romans, In the
ICC. W 87B observe: " f/)a.a"CY^fioi/ I usually subst• meaning
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The mannor of approach will be, first, to consider the ub-

age in the Septuagint and than such modifications as the ver¬

sion a may offer , With the exception, of Bx# 3? 3 8( LXXs38s 7 ),

where the Septusgint gives a very free translation of th® Hebrew,

there is a Hebrew term underlying each instance of the use of
c /
c dao-rtQ/OtoP, Th® context make e it evident in Bx# 37s8 that

L?l O-cr T^jpco i/ln thia instance ie used in the Greek where the
Hebrew would have had TR ~7\ '"■£) 3? . In Amos 9sl, where*4*

(Tlao-xrypcov i® » poor term to uee, it is probable that the

translators misread th# Hebrew Text and thought they were

translating rO/3 3 #2 Thus, of the 26 times crxrffiov

striotly *plooe or vehicle of propitiation^* but originally
neut 9 of adj. i/)a.a-ZQpic s > l^cxcrxyjpcaif En <.&£/* <?- Ex. 25:16
(17), where however Cif. takes the two words as substantives
in apposition ■ «"

Cramer in BTL, p. 305, points out t ^ excrxv^p to i/
"must be viewed, at lesst in biblical Creek, aa a substantive,
and not merely as a substantival neuter of £daerThp)tas,m
Creaer lster states, however, that in Ex# 25:17 and 37:6 it
is used as an adjective«

For Cifford's position, sea S. H. Oifford, The Epistle
of St. Fau 1 to the Romans, with Kotos and Intraductal on (Lon-
don: John Murray, Albamarle Street, 1866), pp. 96-97,

*For places where the various versions have either intro¬
duced or withdrawn i /) c< cr Tiptop from the text, see Appendix III#

®C. Adolf Deissmann, 'TOerey Seat," cols. 3027-3035, in
ncyclopeedja HIblica. A Critioal Dictionary of the literary.
Political. end Religione History, the Archaeology, Ceonraphy,
and natural History of the Bible. edited by T. K» Chayne and
Fo Sutherland Black, Vol# III {London: Adam end Charles Black,
1902) (hereafter abbreviated 'SB), col, 3032, f#n. 4e

C. Adolf Beissmann, Bible studies, translated by
Alexander Grieve, 2nd afi0 (Edinburgh: T. k T# Clark, 3.909),
p. 127, f#n# 1o

T. W. Kanson, " MA^CTH?lON 3" pp. 1-10 in ITS. XLVI, 2s
"In Axnoa 9:1 we have c7\a.a-\vjp io p where M#T» has ">3R1D 3 , a
clear case either of misreading or of translation, of a 'Hebrew
variant 3 3 3 3 #«

Notes' Cod, A and Q replace t3a<y r rjp co o with &i*prlcLcr-vyfi6i?.
Versions A, S, and T all render the Hebrew with a word differ¬
ent from C P) A cr ~C\r) p C ov.
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is properly used in the 'eptua^int version of the Old Testa¬

ment, it repra sent a 7T I 3 V five times, 31 ) B 3 20v T "T • •% —

r • T

times, and the Idea of Jl 15)3) once. The method of in-
• • ——

vest.i/»sti on will be, first, to consider TT ^ 3 V and then9 v T T *" i

n ~1 H5 3.

B. TT ~T 3 V
T T

?Jhile TT ^ 3 V is Riven the general xisage of "apparently
T T—:

'enclosure,*"4 it Is to be observed the?t in each of the nin®

instances it occurs, it is used in a cultic manner, referring

to the court of the temple in II Cbr. 4:9(2x) and 6:13° and

to the ledc© of the altar in rize „ 43:14{3x), 17, SO; and 45:19,

In every instance in 'zekie 1 except 45:19, the Bantu n*-i nt has

fl a err vjp Loo0c
While in three instances one or more of the other Oreo!-:

c .. /
versions replaces t/7 <X<JXY)OLOV with another term, the fact

remains that in two places it is retained by all the versions®

■Sea Appendix "T, sett m '•*, for an indication of every
instance of TT3

.2See Appendix'TI, Section C, notinr that in Sx. 25:17
3 3 "3 3 is represented by two Greek worde: c^ao-rrfpeov
i XT L 6 Eju-u.

3Bx« 37:8 (BY and Iff; LXX: 38:7),
4BDB, p, 741, in log®
®While Appendix II, Section F, treats TT —1.3 V in detail,

it is noteworthy that, the LXX also renders TT 3 x V with
"court" in II Ohr, 4:9 (a&dyi' and cuts? in ) anjJ with "court of
the tamnle" in II Chr0 6:13 ( i=f)S av-tf) s* to v <epo& }8

GIt> Hze• 45:19 where the Hebrew reads "the four corners
of the Io^ro of the altar," the LXX reads "the four corners
of the ( CEpoH) temple, and upon tho alter." However, if
fEpQiJ Is taken to have some of the other usaves yiven in
ISHL, p0 822, in loo., such as "holy place" or "sacred object,"
it could still be a canerel term for the altar.

?Sea Appendix III, "action 8.
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Th© reason a o~T)rif>L0V is used to render TT V, is not due
to the physical appearance of the V « hut because it

t t "~8

was used as a means of propitiation#

Morris Is content to observe that in these instances:

"The T?ord means cither 'means of atonement' (so BQcheel,

Beissmann* etc.) or 'place of atonement' (Hanson)s but in
1

either ens© it is associated with the eultus." While every

instance of TT~)3V has some cultic connotation, those pas-
t -r —s

sages where it represents a part of the altar are cultic and

deal with atonament in th® highest degree; hence it is in

these instances where the Septusgint uses ^ a.arzyjpio^ to
render the Hebrew.

It may be well to Inquire as to whether the term is to

bo taken as a pise® or an instrument of atonement, however.

Th© altar or the cross, to be sura, can be viewed both as

the place and the means of atonement® But while the Hebrew

terra might have had some root meaning, such as "enclosuret*

i/)ao-TY^pLOiJ never hints at. suoh a geographical meaning, and
It is only where IT") 3 V Indicates a part of the central in-

T T ~•

strument of atonement in th© cultic furniture of the temple

that l~h a.o-TYjpL0V is used.
Hanson could be clearsr on this point. He points out

thatTT~13 V "designates some part of the great altar in

Bzekisl's ideal tempi®"2 and he indicates that th© "altar is

intimately connected with a sacrificial ritual whose result

^•Morris, "The Us© of l?i cicrKScrda < »" P» 229.
%?anaan, " £|/\^ CT H plON," p. 2®
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1
will be that God wi 11 accept the poopls." Ha adds, however,

two sentences that imply that the V is not a part of ths

altars

The stone terraces •hloh support ths altar proper get thsir
Greek nam© from their connexion with th© altar and Its ritual®
Thay mark th© place whore the altar stands and th© sacrificial
ritual is performed®2

3
However, the 7T~"\3V is an integral part of the altar, and

t t

if the altar Is an instrument of atonement, th# TT~13V is
T T

likewise not only a place but an instrument of atonement®

Doiasmann puts the matter wells

And thus it is of the greatest possible significance
that the LXX actually do make a generalising gloss upon,
another quite different religious conception by l o.cr xv^pcov
viz., TT*~l3y , the ledge of the altar, Ezek. 43;14, 17, 20j
it also, according to var® 20, had to bo sprinkled vith the
blood of the sin-offering, end was therefore a kind of propl-
t letpry a rt i a le - -h en ee th© theologislng render!::": the
d'reek translators,, M>\e«-cr-vvnpcou here also means neither *

ledge nor ledge of propitiation® but propitiatory article.

Ao T# Robertson is In general agreement with Deissmann,
5

terming his treatment "a lueld and conclusive discussion®"

Ibid®, p® ^ ©

gXbia®"
^See Aa Co Zenoa, "Temple," pp0 890-900, SBD, P» 895®

Gray, Saertfioe in the Old Testament, p® 139.
John Skinner, The Book of Szekiel, 2nd ©d® (London;

Hodder and Stoughton, 1905?), p® 408®
Go A a Cooke, ii Critieal and '2xe get leal Commentary

on the look of Sseklal, in the ICC, p, 46*6«
i'satmann^ 131bl© Studies® pp® 126-127®

See also Deissmarm. In "Merey Seat," HB, III, col® 3032®
Ado!« Beissmunn, n l\^CTHf loc und i A3CTHpiON ® Sin©

lexikalleche Stadia," pp. 193-212, in Zeitsc.hrift <vtr die
noutestamentliohe Wissensohaft und die Kunde dea Hrchristen-
t'uas" The re a ft a r abbreviated Viertor Jahrgang, 1903,
pT 19 6 ®
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Moult on, Howard, and Milligan also apparently concur with
1

Oeisamann, Mora recently Bflchsel, citing Sxe 25:16, which
, C /

w 111 b e e o nei r! & r n >1 u r.aor 31113)3 » ma l nt e 1 n k k'Tiacrvr)p (. oV
in the Septun -int Is not. to bo understood as any apodal ob-

2 3
j<sctw but as "das Sflhnende gana aXlgemain," And h© pol?vts

(1a<7riop( ov la need to render IT 13 V solely be-
4 "T

t h e oultlo ma a n i n g of ~£\ 13 V «
T T ~!

conclusions that can be drawn frost this study of

are %

IT 1 3 V is -l relc.tsd otynolc." .! cr.llv- to "1 £1 3
"T T

to the ril'3 3.

Yet TT1 3 y is rendered in the majority of the in-
T T ~-

C / /
stanoee in which it occur© with L/lczo—ryj^i ou t so c^ucr-ny^ c o p
cannot be terraad the Greek equivalent of any Hebrew term

since it is used for both *1 3. 3 y and 71 "1 3D 3.
c _ /

3, IT 1 3 y ie rendered with c. A^.crrvoptou not because
-r T —. ''

it Indicates a ladgo but because of the usa to which the

ledge is put,, it is a moans of making atonement,, Hence

Jam© s Hope Moulton and Wilbert Francis Howard, A Gram¬
mar of Hew Testancnt Greek, Vol, IX, Aocldance and ..ora-
Format j on wit h an. Appendix on HenIt tena in the Hot? Testament
T'sidinburghl 5T &" T, Clark, 1929"/"', p. 342, £ ^ w *s 0011
aiderod as a noun of "Instrument or Means," and reference ie
made to Beiesiaana, On the other hand, Cremar in STL, p, 305,
takes L^Ac--cV|pton as a "aorasn looi,"

See also Moulton end Milligan, The Vocabulary of the
Greek Testament« p« 3 03, where Peiesmann ie foilowed,

2McTheelI TWMT, III, 320, lines 24-25* "so bedoutet das
??ort la LXX do oh nioht s •Sflhnat&tte, * sondsrn: SShnaufaatz,
Sfihngarfit« "

flbid., line 31,
-Ibido, lines 31-33, Sea also f,n« 12,

out that

cause of

The

vim 3 v
T _r

1,

words 01*
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c '
t A ucr T rjpi o v s which never has the usage of "ledge" or "bor¬

der,," Is used to render TT 3 V where TT~~) 3 V indicates a
T X —: XT-!

part of the altar,, because of the usage and purpose of the

altar, to make atonement.

4.C|> acr T fjpiof in these passages is used to render
with the sense "instrument or means of atonement or

T x —:

propit iati on , "

5® Only such a general, instruments! usage of

(d aOTiqpLoV will permit it to render Hebrew words that physi¬

cally refer to such different things as a gold plate and a

stone ledge, but belong to the same cultlc category where ren-

C /
derea by i 4 a & T \rj p <.ov , an instrument of propitiation or atone-
me nt ,

6, On the basis of these instances only, it cannot be

said whether i%aO~T\fplOV is to be taken as instrument of

propitiation, reconciliation, expiation, or cleansing. Per¬

haps the more general terra "instrument of atonement" is pref¬

erable, for in Ezekiel'a ideal situation the people are aware

of their iniquities (Eze, 43;10-11) and sin offerings are to

be offered (Sza. 43t21~22), but the primary purpose of these

is to cleanse the altar (Bze, 43J22) and to atone for it,

purify it, and consecreate it (Eze. 43s26), Yet the note of

propitiation is in the background of all these proceedings

for the final promise of God when all rites are completed is

"and I will accept. 7/ou (Eze. 43;27),w All these various

-^See supra, p.32£, for comment on Sze. 43; 27.
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ritas(vv® 18-27} tend toward the ultimate purpose and hope

oppressed in Eze, 43527®

b® 33 33

33 3 3 appears 27 timea in the Old Testament, and,

with the except ion of I Chr. 28s11, each instance in "P* ma¬

terial .~ In each Old Testament Instance it refers to "a slab

of -old 2-|- cubits x l^c „ placed on top of the ark of the tea-

tiraony." If the word is taken as a derivative from } 33
3

"cover over Sin" as Brown-Driver-Brigge eu'-'gest, ©ven though

T|^33 is a late technical term1* remote from 333,^ that
¥

would at least not speak against the suggestion that the word
6

is a 'noaen actoris.*

Even though the word 3333 always refers to the

slab of gold placed on top of the ark of the testimony,

scholars do not agree as to why this golden plat© that rested

on top of the ark was oalled 333 3 ® One suggestion Is

*3©a Appendix II, Section C, for a listing of every
Instance of TP 3 3.

2BPB, p® 4§8, In loc.
5Ibid.
4Ibld®
^Herrmann, T'§'??? « III, 303, line© 1-2®
6pelssnann, "Mercy Seat," SB, III, col. 3027, suggests

TP ~\ 5D 3 is derived from the piel of 333 and is thus a
'nome'n actoris,® end without endorsing it, in cols® 3028-
3089, presents the study of Lagerd#, where an attempt Is
made to relate TP 3 3D "D with the Arable kaffarat (Com¬
pare Staram, op. cit ®« p® 61 ff«, where 3 S>TD is held to be
related to the Arabic kafara ) ® In " IT^CTHp'i oc und U^CT Hpl o N
2WKUa Deiseraann goes further in his endorsement of Lagarde's
view though still with reservations®
t 8, Fraenkel, "Ze den semitischen Original von
«.7\a<r r rj'p ios und f 7\ Qo-xv^pi o» , " pp® 257-258, ZWKTJ„ 1904, and
?. Fiebig and 0. Klein, ■ "KappSres," pp. 341-344, ZWKTJ. 1903,
criticize Delssmenn, especially in so far as he relies on
Lap-arde and more recent Jewish usage®



that related to the verb with a usage of
X

"eOTer," means "'cover," mora especially "the cover of the

ark," Yet since "^73 3, I3^33i T773O V73 , and

all have the usa^e of "head," "top," "roof," or

"covering" and are never used for this gold plate on top of

the ark, and since X17 3 3 is never used for any other kind

of covering, if it moans "cover," it must mean much more than

merely "cover." Most scholars today reject such a theologi-
2

cally bare rendering of the word.

Another suggestion is to take it as "propitiatory" with-
3

out modification. Of the two suggestions, this is the bet¬

ter by far. T\~~l cD'3 is always used of this cultic object,
m

and while the Greek word for cover is used only once to
4

help render the word, and there jn combination with

t ^ CKCiDrjpLOVj a.crZ\rjpLO^alone or (7/XOS i b used to

■^Koehler in KBL. p. 453, in. loc.
aBDB, In loc.; Herrmann, TWKT, III, 303 , line 2j p.

319, line 22 ff.J Deissmann, "Mercy Seat," SB, III, col.
3027 f-.; Deissmann, CT Hf 1OC und C TH p\0 N »r' ZWKtT,
pp. 193-212.

Paul Billerbeek, Die Briefe de s Weuan Test ana nts uad
die Offanbarung Johannis erlfiutert aue Talmud und Midrasch,
Zweite, unverMnderte Auflage, Dritter Band, in Kommentar zun
Neuen Testaraent an a Talmud und Midraech, Hermann L. Strack
und Paul Blellerfcack (Mttnchen; 0, Ht Beek'seh© Yarlagsbuch-
handlung, 1954), p. 175, Indicates later Jews took the
T1 to be much more than a mare eovar too: "Wi© ®ng
fflr 'die jftdlsche Yorstellung die Kapporeth mit dem SHhnage-
danken verwaehsan war, beweist die Wiedergabe des Wortas _

"Kapporeth" in den Targumin mit "Stfitts den Stlhnens" Tl 71
("l~3^733 Inf. Pa(al), Metonyraisch hat man diese

Beaeichnung dann such auf den gansen Haum des Allerheiligsten
fibertragen."

3BDB, p. 408, i_n _loc .
4Sx. 25:17.
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render it in the 3eptuaglnt in every other instances Howevor,

if a usage so general, it is difficult to un¬

derstand why it is nevor used for any other propitiatory arti¬

cle or place except th© ~olden plat© which rested on top of

the erk of the testimony0

Thereis reason to believe that P\~7\3 ^3 contains both

the Idsa of e "cover" and a "prop!tiatory"1 and that an ex¬

amination of the first inetnnoe where Ti"71^5 *s used in

the Old Testament will make this mora certnins

In Sx„ S5il?e both X\~5 Qnd \ 7\a. cr fr?p (o/dnake

their initial appearance in th© Old Testament; "Then you

eh all make a mercy so at (r".T s Jh 7) 25 3 ; LXX; l ? CL o~Tr)f>t oiJ
£vc$E^a) of pure gold; a „ However, before considering

the usage of the words, attention should be given to Te W0 Man-

son's argument that £ ~rr c &£jll a., which only appears again with
y 2

£/)6icrT:r)fLOiJ\Ti the Complntensian of 2x« 3716, "was written
in th© margin of some early manuscript" and "has crept into the

text and taken a place, sometimes before, sometimes after
C /
c crT^fXOb), thus giving rise to the existing conflate read-
ings0" Manson concludes, "If that Is so, we are dispensed from

c / <- /
the need to explain c y)a. crz^^co^ in terms of c/) a. c? t \q^>c°^
£ 7T ( & £/sLa.^

Jamas Mori son, A_ Criti cal ISxpositl on of t he Third Chap¬
ter of Paul's Spistla to the Romans '( London; Hamilton, Adams,
and Coe; Glasgow! T„ D, Mori son", 1866^, ppe 290~291e

Leon Morris, "The Meaning of ^acxpustof in Romans
3s25," ppe 33-43 in Hew Testament StudiQa,, Vol, II, No6 1,
Sept«^1955 ©ST, Manson, op„ cit a 9 pe 1„

3Ibj d.6 pe 3,
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Why is £TTlQe/U.ol to bs disregarded? Manson observes that tha

word order is reversed in six manuscripts®'*" Yet none of the
g

six includes Cod, A, 3, or S9 but ere less important manu¬

scripts, If l7i a<7 vnpi ou and sttl Bejj. a are viewed as both be¬

ing nouns standing in apposition with each other, it makes no
3 ( /

difference which precedes the other# If «- d pi o\> ia con¬

sidered as an adjective , the New Testament affords examples

of whor© the adjective both precedes and follows the noun#

Where the adjective precedes the noun, as in most manuscripts

that contain this word, the adjective , rather then the noun,

point® up the meaning# ^rr i 9£u a. is omitted from only one
3

manuscript and the Latin version of Origen, which is a nega¬

tive way of saying that it is found in nearly evary manuscript,
3 'a

If, as Manson suggests, £T7 t & E/*a were "written In the margin

of soma early manuscripte" it must have been ono of the ear¬

liest, and it must have been a very popular notation# Thus

while Erri @£.jua* In the light of the manuscript evidence, is

judged to be genuine, if I'ansoa'a theory that it was added to

tha margin of an early manuscript is accepted, his conclusion

that "we are dispensed from the need to explain f 2 a. (rrryptPtJ
<r ■>. / 5 //)

in terms of c ? uarr) p ( ov trri t>ejUaP does not follow. The

3-Ibld .

^Brooke, McLean, and Thackeray, op# cit . „ Vol 0 I, 'art
II, p, 336, list "b, n, s, v, w, and z" where the word order
ie reversed.

3(J If ford, 0£# cit # a p. 07#
^Robertson, opT cit #, p# 418#5T« W® Manson, juu a,l.t.® 0 p® 3, and Brooke, McLean, and

Thackaray, op® cit®, Vol® I, Part II, p® 236®
°W0 DauavTTe, Paul ona Rabbinic Judaism, Son© Rabbinic

% lament s in Pauli ne Theology , 2nd ed® (London s SPCTC,"" 19551, p®
240, agrees with Hansons "Manson has convincingly shown that
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questions as to why some scribe felt it necessary to add

£tti Gt.fiA.cL and why it found its way Into nearly every manu¬

script would still require an explanation.

The fact that XX"2D .3 has the ides of both covering

and propitiation was not. only recognized long ago by Morison'*'
but has been considered several times by Deissraann. In Bible

Stiidl e s he writes: w & rr L 9^,/u.cl i s doubtless a translation of

II "1 B 3 the word; rjptov \rri9£fA.a is a rendering of
X\ X 3 3 the religious concept ," While the predominant use

of teAaa r on to render T1 B 3 3 in the Septuogint indi¬

cates that the use of the gold plate, rather than the root

of X X ZD ID , "was uppermost in the minds of the translators,

he does recognize both elements in the word JB X X) ZD . Later

Deissraann modified this position, writing that "... the LXX

took up the idea of XI ) X) 3 quite rightly, and saw the ex¬

pression to be elliptical; onl3r, in the first passage where

the word occurred, they filled up the ellipsis, giving

i^ao- r STTLB&juiu for (kXi hwk-} X B S D , because

in point of fact, the object to which the word was applied

was a sort of plate which in some way or other served as a

lid to the ark. In all subsequent passages the ellipsis of
c ~ /

the original is adhered to: LXX regularly has c /I «.cr x K) p to v
» 3

for TlB3 B . * Beissmann has rightly shifted his emphasis

the word eweOe/Ua in Sxod. 25:16(17) is highly suspect and
is to_ be rejected."

-Jama 3 Mori son, A Critical Sxposition of th e Third Chap-
ter of Romans, p. 290 f.

~~XDeissmann , Bible St u die 3 , p. 125.
^Deissnaan, "Mercy Seat," SB, III, col. 3032. The same

position is maintained by Deissmann in CTHflC C und
1 CTH p 1 ON" ZWKXf .
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of the main idea of 33~"Y3D3 from cover to propitlatory,

yet as ho points out , the *33 ID was used as a aover, and
D / A
g TTiD£^ta moans oovar » not i nstrument. Thus while it may be

a derivative of the verb, "*^3 never appears with any in¬

stance of ni33 s and considering the relationship of

33 ~3 33 -3 to the verb whose root us ope may well he cover 8

1
which Deissmann recognises, any ellipsis in D won Id

also contain within itself the idea of covering, i.e., "the

cover that is on instrument of propitiaiion" or "the instru¬

ment of propitiation that covers the ark." The fact that

33 "HZ) ZD is never used for any other instrument of propi¬

tiation besides the golden plats on the ark speaks against

so general a usage as "instrument of propitiation" for it.
e /

But following the same line of reasoning, sinoo c ^o-t^(ou

is used for instruments of propitiation other than the mercy

seat, Deiaamann is correct in giving '^ao-t^^toutha general
2 3

usage "propitiatory article" or "propitiatory thing." Fur¬

thermore, Btlohsel ia believed correct in maintaining that
C -\ /
c A uv t\r)p i ov does not have a local but an instrumental usage

In complete generality, though the reason for this becomes
4

clearer later in our investigation® Bdchsel writes?

^Deissmann, "Mercy Sect," JSB, III, col. 3027®
^Deissmann, Bible Studies. p» 126.
3t)eissmann, "Mercy" Seat," SB, III, col. 3032®
Herrmann, TWHT, III, 319, gives "Sdhnmittel" und

"SfJhnort" as usages of v. A ^ a- x rfpi. o u. c /
4Note especially IV Mace, 17:22 ohera i3ft<r,T 3P1 0l* * ap¬

pearing both as an adjective (Cod. A) and as a noun (Cod. S),
refers to the death of martyrs. This could hardly be a
"place" of propitiation.

In profane usage in Josephus* Antiquities 16:182,
c 7>a.crr rfp lov indicates the purpose, not the place of the memo¬
rial In question®
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"enn aueh subatantivierte Neutra vielfach dsn Qrt bezaichnen,
der der lm Varbalbegrlff enthaltanen Handlung disnt, so be-
dautet das Wort in LXX doch nicht; "StlhttstUtto ," sondern:
"Sflhnaufsatz, Sflhnger&t. Denn das aratemal Rx. 25:16(17)
ttbersetz ales 3171 <p Xl"),3 3 TT lu VI ^

KUi 7roi\no-£ (<y L~?iacrvr)piau £7t a. XP ^cr t o~iy Ka&<a.pa ^ ,
dh sis ffthrt l'hre Hbersetzunm von rait t ? a. cr Trfp to it
daduroh eln, daae si® zura Adjektivum ?2<xcrvvj/otoy , das si© In
folmcnden aubetantivierte brancht, an dor ersten Stalls das In
hebrRlachan Tart nioht.gegeben^ SubstRntlvum ootzt,
Daraua erhellt, daaa filr ai# ro d?)a.^rvy^ptov an sich nloht einon
rSunlich©n Gegenatand, aondorn: das Sfthnende '?.nz allganoln
badeutet.^

The generality of £ ^OCOrVYjptOU to further indicated by
the fact that wherever It appears aa a rendering of m 33 3

2
it is gramnatioally equipped with a definite article and

there is, norsover, "something in the context to make clear
c / 2

which propitiating instrument i ^ao-xrjptov is to denote."
c _ /

As to whether l ?>a.cr-crjptov is batter to be understood aa

"means of pro pi tie ti on ," "means of atonements"' "means of ax-

platlon," or yet some other Instrumental force, these particu¬

lar passages under oonsiderati on where it renders Xi ~1.3 3
4

do not permit a decision.

1Bflohselt TWHT. Ill, 320, lines 23-31. Underlining rep¬
resents Btichsel9a italics.

^Vincent Taylor, Forgiveness and Reeonoi 11 ati on e A_ Study
in New Testament Theology (London: Macmillan and Co., Ltd.,
1552}, p. 39, fTn. 3, polnta out regarding c % a&xrf/o top used
to render T"i ~7) ~ED 3 ; "As thus used the word Invariably has
tjie 7definite article, except in Sx. 25s 16{17) where the noun
em 0e/A.a in added." See sIbo Appendix I, Section 0,

^Morris, In "The Meaning of &AcrTitjp(.av%* p. 33, f.n. 1,
refers to an articlo in The Expository Timea. LXII, 227, ff.,
as to why ho prefers "propitiation" to other terms. But in
the article referred to, "The Use of a.<3-K£er0a(,n p. 229, he
states regarding tdao-Th'pc od , "we will deal with the idea in¬
volved under £^c opt^cr @a <*,?
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JE^c^OyU.09, which renders J! "1 3 3 in T Chr, 28;11,
c ~ /

dose mor® than serve as additional proof that <.da.<rrtqpiov an^

T) "71 ^ 3 era not iron-bound synonyms. Sine® it usually

appears in cult is situations where its exact neap® cannot bo

determinedj but does appear in Sza. 7:25 in a non-eultie
3 /

situation where the idea of propitiation, is present, s^i^cx<rjuo^
might indicate a slight preference for "instrument or means

of propitiation." Yet in Leviticus 16, which is the one in¬

stance in the Old Testament where the function of the Ti ~1 ^

is discussed in detail, the action is spoken of as cleansing

the people from all their sins (Lev. 16:30). Granted that

the wrath of Ood would be nrovoked if the ritual were not ob¬

served (Lev. 16s34) and that the bRsic thought is to remove

the sins from the people (note the scapegoat in vv. 21-22) so

that they may bo in harmony, at peace, rat one with God, the

action does not seem t o be to change any specific wrathful

attitude of God to one of graciousneas• While "means of pro¬

pitiation" or "means of cleansing from sin" or "means of ox¬

idation" are not forbidden, until additional evidence is

brought forward from the sacred writings of the Jews, it is

perhaps beat tentatively to hold in abeyance the assigning to

t/taorvjp lov a mors spool flo usage than "means of atonement

e.'i^ao-Tvjpiotf in the Ysrsion of SynunsohttS
Reference has already been made to the several places

"^However, Brooke, TieLean, and Thackeray, op. cit. , in loc.,
note enr/xov*is replaced by i>a.o-TY)pi ovin "b," "e2 9" and
Theodoret's version.
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where one or more of the major Creek version® of the Old Tes-

tnraent other than the reptuagint, i ,e,, Aquila, Symmaehua»

end Theodotion, depart from the Septuagint by omitting

<?\acrryjpco v „

Only in the version of ryramnchuer is c?a o-rrjpcou found

where it does not also appear "n the Septuagini® This in¬

stance is in Genesis 6:15 (LXX S;16) after Noah's ark has

been described in t» 14{LXX:15) with k i |3wtom; the Septna¬

si nt rendering fortTZLj^TT. , . 7-TIQN tyjv K(/Surxov , . ,

rr)s KiftLuTQ-LV replaced with {to) I /)4crri7(O(0 u . „ „ { -r°&)
c / gc7i a<?r rj/oc ozfa°

Manson again in this plnoe indicates i)ia.<JTr)(0 c ov refers
4 5

to a place,, And to be sure, the ark was a place of gracev

in that God was gracious to those inside the orke But it was

not the place that Noah propitiated God or atoned for his

sins; rather Syranachus "regarded it as a means of propitia-

tion ®" The ark is not merely to bo regarded as a means or

See Appendix III, Section B, items 3, 5, 6, and 7 for
the details as to the particular versions and what words they
have substituted for T/)a crrrf(o c ev See also supra, pp. 58-60.

^Rahlfs, jcjj. cIt ., observes in the preface, I, xxvli:
"Syiaraachus provided an entirely new translation of the 0eT»
In common with all later translators he kept closely to the
Hebrew text. Re was, however, anxious to make his transla¬
tion -ood Greek, » , I, 23.

^Field, op. alt ., I, 23,
^Manson, Ojc. c it. , p. 2,
B^chselTWn¥7~III, 321, Unas 1-2, makes no attempt to

explain cc} a a- r ou here, writing: "Was Symmachun gemelnt
hat, wean er die Arohe Noahs 0n. 6:16(15) nennt,
bleibt dunkel,"

"iteiasmann, * |>^CTHf|OC und l"Xc^CTUpi ON »9 2WOT. pp. 196,
107, 3,98.

^Deiaoraann, "Mercy Seat," SIB, III, col® 3031,
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Instrument of propitiation because God was gracious to those

within it,"'" Moah'a obedience to God in constructing the ark

was no doubt pleasing to God, end the obedience and faith

that the ark represented made it a "means or Instrument of

propitiation" in a deeper sense. The fact that the people in

the ark were spared was proof that God had acted propitiously

towards Noah and his family, Moreover, as Morris observes,
2

"the ark would not naturally b© interpreted as 0 place,"

But this vera® not only reaffirms the view that

l~\a.<yzr)(Otov la not a synonym for :D ~~D 5 and it not only
emphasises th© point that has an instrumental

rather than a locative usage, but it also makes possible a

more specific determination of the nature of its instrumental

force. The situation was that because of the great sin of

man, God had decided to destroy mankind (Gen, 6?5-8; 11-13),

There is no doubt that mankind with the exception of Noah and

his family was under the wrath of God (Gen, 628-9). By his
3

faith and obadiane© in making the ark and entering into it,

Noah experienced the graclousness of God while everyone els®

Deissmsnn sasms to approach this position in Blbl©
Studies« p® 128, f«n, 4! "The present writer agrees with
Field in this matter, and believes that Symmachus desired by
this rendering to describe the Ark as a means of propitiations
God was gracious to such as took rofuge in the Ark,tf

^Morris, "The Meaning of L^ao-rrjfiov 9" pe 57, In like
manner today, a ship is more likely to be considered an object
to see or a means of conveying people and goods than e place6
It is^too mobile®^'Cuthbert A, Simpson, "Th© Book of Genesis, Introduction
and Exegesis," pp. 43g~829 in IB, Tol® I, pa 536, observes?
"Thus, according to 3"'", Noah built the ark in faith, not know¬
ing its purpose but simply obeying the Lord's command®"
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fait the destroying wrath of God®

C1 ^ a.O"Tv^piohaving tha usage "means of propitiation,"
in Symraachus' version at this point, makes it more probable

that the word has such usage also in the other instances in

tha Soptuamint, which permit but do not in themselves require

such usage® Moreover, tha fact that Symmachus uses c 7) a.o-cr)pto u

with such a usage, writing within 134 years after Paul wrote
1

Romans, is Important®

Finally, thore are points in common between the function

of the erk and the sacrificial system® God took the Initia¬

tive; Noah did not shrewdly decide that an ark would be

worth while s but God commanded him to make it® Yet obedience

also was required, and the ark was the specified naana through

which Noah might experience the graciousness of God and escape

his wrath®

D® Summation

In regard to sin, God is presented in the Old Testament

as holy, moral, and righteous® "He abhorreth not evil" ("Ps»

36s4) is applied to a wicked man, not God® Sin, and usually
2

that alone, provokes the wrath of God® And such wrath is

^Sanday and Headiest in Commentary on Romans. ICC, xxxvii,
date Romans A®D, 58®

John R. 3, Sterrett and John Moore Trout, in "Tersions,"
pp® 933-937 in SBD, p® 935, feel it is probable Symmachus
wrote "during the reign of Commodus {180-192}®" The follow¬
ing comment, given in this article on Syramachus5 style also
is interesting in the light of Gen. 6:15{LXX:16): "In his
translation his aim was essentially the modern one, to give a
liberal idiomatic rendering of the Hebrew, not a crude literal
translation—that is, he tried really to translate Hebrew
thoughts into the current Greek literary stylo, and tha frag-
ments of his version show that h© did not fail of success®"

2I Sam. 26:19 and II Sam. 24:1 ff. {compare the differ¬
ent treatment of this episode in I Chr. 21:If®) are possible
though not necessary axeoptions.
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1

personal, even as then offence is personal !Ps« 5131-4),

While the vow offering and burnt offering had propitia¬

tory purposes at en early date, excessive anthropomorphism

was eliminated in the priestly writings, but the worshipper

was still conceived of as standing in a personal relationship

to (lod© In dealing with this development in propitiatory

sacrifices, it is well to remember that sacrifices were not

viewed as a means of effecting reconciliation for presumptu¬

ous sine, that with the possible exception of Jeremiah the

prophets did not object to the use of sacrifices but rather

to their abuse, end the idea of propitiation, for example as

with Phinehas, is still discerniblee

Two points especially noteworthy ares (1) The vicarious

aspect of sacrifice comes out clearly in the priestly writ¬

ings o (2) Th© sacrificial system is considered as a means

given on the initiative of God himself as a means of maintain¬

ing his holiness while manifesting his mercy. Yet the offend¬

er must act in obedience according to th© manner God has gra¬

ciously establish ad, if the wrath of God is to be averted,

"Atonement then, in the Old Testament, represents the

•^Laon Morris, "The Wrath of God," pp, 142-145, in The
Expository Times., Vol, LXIII, No, 4, Feb,, 1952, pp, 144-
145s " • , . a God who does not loathe evil is not surely
a God whom wo can worship. It may be that 'the wrath of God'
is not a parfact way of describing this Divine ranction--few
would maintain that it i®-~but it does at least remind us of
the fact of God's hostility to evil, and we must refuse al¬
ternative expressions which do not safeguard this truth. To
speak of an impersonal retribution does not, for it Implies
that God personally is indifferent to moral evil,"
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offering by men of that gift which God has appointed as a

moans of putting away sin, and averting the consequences of

the Divine wrath, which else must rest upon the sinner."""

The earliest instances of "3D 3 , Gen. 32:21 and 3x.

32:30, both from "3" and both rendered lit the Septuagint by

c ^a<xkso1 0ci i , have the usage of "propitiate," "appease,"

"change the mood of the object (in one case Esau and in the

other God) from wrath to paaeefulness." In other instances

IBD can have the usage of "forgive," yet such forgiveness

usually stands in contrast to destruction. 7or God to for¬

give is to withhold his wrath.

In the priestly writings, the vicarious aspect of "kip-

puring" is seen in Ex, 30:11-16. It is noteworthy that the

object of the verb is always the sinner, not the sin, which

indicates the idea of a restored personal relationship rather

than an expiation of ain in an impersonal way,

sEJ5<.^acrkt.cr0aiand lTiclo-ksu-Bai also render on occasion such

verbs as TT b? "O , ^ ££>TT , b> b? Z) »TT b> IT , and HI IT] , and

all such verbs arc cither amenable to the idea of propitiation,

or adamantly call for its or tacitly presuppose it. Some¬

times one Hebrew verb can convey mora than one idea at, a

time, aa in Ex. 30:10 where 1"^Tp expresses the idea of both
8

cleansing and reconciliation®

5EL"£;t^acryUa is interesting because of its stem similar to

^Morris, "The Biblical Idea of Atonement,* p. 93.
®See supra, p. 38. h'ote also p. 44, where it is observed

TT b> "O " can have the usage of "forgive" and yet not exclude
thoughts of propitiation and divine anger.
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c /
t^acrpdos and cleo because of the frequency with which it is

used to render ~D "3 , Indeed, in the versions of Aquila,

Symmachus, and Theodotion it renders ;D D more often than

any other Greek word*

c ] "AacrJJ.OS is b rich word in the Septuagint with various
1

usages and Hebrew counterparts. On occasion it conveys the

idea of "forgivenessand though God's anger yet looms in

the background, forgiveness is hoped for primarily because of

God's grace. Such instances represent a considerable transi¬

tion from most secular usage. Since it has such a wide range

of meaning in its relatively small number of occurrences in

the Septuagint, the way in which it is to be translated in

any given situation must depend upon the context.

cI"Xcto"Tv^ptoh' is seen to have a general usi - and not to
be a synonym for n n id 3, though it usually does render

this Hebrew term in the Septuagint. Moreover, it has an in¬

strumental and not a locative usage. Finally, in view of the

version of Symmachus, it has a propitiatory purpose. Though

the evidence could be more conclusive, the usage that appears

best to fit all the evidence is "instrument or means of pro¬

pitiation." That 17\a<Trr)p 101/ was considered to hove such a

usage by Symmachns in the second century A.D. is very proba¬

ble.

"^In six occurrences in the Old Testament, it represents
four Hebrew terms and once appears without any corresponding
term in the Hebrew text.

Even if Amos 8:14 is considered an error of the trans¬
lators (see supra, p. 49), it has such usages as "atonement,"
"sin offering," "forgiveness," and probably "instrument of
propitiation»"
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means whereby, if use;! In accordance with (Tod's commandments,

man is enabled to experience the grace rather than the wrath

of Cod. As such it can be termed an instrument or means of

propitiation. However, it Is important to note that the

c ^ CHJTrjpc OV iteelf, whether it be the meroy seat, a part of
the altar, or Noah*a ark, is never conceived in the mind of

man as*, o. means of oropitlatino God, but is ordered to be mad®,

or initially described, by God himself, God bar the initia¬

tive •



Chapter II

371 DENG'S IN THE APOCRYPHA AND PSSUDSP10KAPHA
0? THE OLD TESTAMENT

A« Method of Procedure

"For students both of the Old and New Testaments the

value of the non-Canonical Jewish literature from 200 B.C®

to A®D. 100 is practically recognized on every side alike by

Jewish and Christian scholars ®" "In addition to the spiri¬

tual and moral service rendered by there books, the modern

student recognizes that without them it is absolutely impos¬

sible to explain the course of religious development between
2

200 3,Ce and A ®D» 100." These statements by R® H» Charles

in 1913 are being underlined every day by the interest of

scholars in the famous Dead Sea Scrolls.

For the purpose of this study, the Apocrypha and Pseude-

pigrapha will be considered as the non-canonical religious

works of the Jews between 300 B.C. and 100 A®D® with the ex-

caption of the Dead Sea Scrolls end the Damascus Document or,

as Charles terms it, "The Fragments of a Zadokite Work." The

Dead Sea Scrolls, especially the Manual of Discipline end the

Damascus Document, will be considered in Chapter III. In

» H« Charles, "Preface," p. ill, in R. H® Charles *ed3)„
The Apocrypha nd Pseudepigrnpha of the Old Testament in Eng¬
lish with In'troduct ■ one and Crlt ■ cal and ^'"xnlanet pry Notes
t o the Several' Books The reafter abbrev i a t e d "CAP)Svb Is.,
To"xfords The Clarendon Press, 1913), I, iii®

^R» H, Charles "Introduction to Yolume Xa" CAP, I, x®

79
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short, the same material will be considered «e Charles insets

in his two volume work, except for "The Fragments of a Zado-

kite Work,"

The method will be to consider first instances that throw

some light on the question of propitiation in a general way or

use a Latin term related to the idea of propitiation, end to

consider secondly the various Creek words wherever they occur

and the corresponding Hebrew terra when it is known.

Since this body of literature had various purposes and

was written over o wide range of time, some introductory notes

will give the setting of the work, in tha first instance in

which a term in cited from any book. On occasion this can be

important, as with IV Maccabees,

3, Genoral Observations

1. Data

a. I Baruch

The Book of Baruch, or first Baruch, is believed by 0, 0.

.'hitehoue©to bo a composite work, written probably in Hebrew

some time after 70 A.D. and translated into Creak during the

second century i.D. This work is contemporaneous with much

of the New Testament. It discusses the wrath of Cod as evi¬

denced in the fall of Jerusalem, and the idea of entreating
2

Cod to be merciful is prominent,' but, it doss not use any

^•0, C. Whit©house, "The Book of Baruch or I Baruoh," pp«
569-535 in OA?. I, 569-576,

2I Baruch. 1:13; "Bray for us also unto the Lord our Cod,
for we have sinned against the Lord our Cod, and unto this day
the wrath of the Lord and his indignation is not turned from
U8,"

I Baruch 2:8; "Yet have we not entreated the favour of
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form of a<rK £ V$a ( • Deliverance is asked not on the basis

of the merits of the people and their rulers or fathers, but
1

with hops in God's own power of grac iousness» The idea of

an awareness of sin, the presence of God's wrath, the need of

a change in God's attitude, yet along with an awareness of

the unworthiness of the people, and a hope of deliverance

rooted ultimately on God's own mercy—these strongly remind

the reader of the general feeling of the New Testament. It is

not surprising to find that "The influence of the book on ec¬

clesiastical Christian literature has been far greater than

upon the Jewish."^
b. Jubilees

The Book of Jubilees is quite different from I Baruch,

and has been termed "the most advanced pre-Christian repre¬

sentative of the midrashic tendency, which has already been
3

at work in Old Testament Chronicles," It was written at the

4
close of the second or beginning of the first century B.C.

While believed to have been originally written in Hebrew,

not only is there no Hebrew copy available, but only a few

the Lprd" (Greek: KGU ow £&£*) ro^ npo curroxr
K np c a Tj-).

;l Baruch 2:13-14; 2:19-20; 3:5-7.
2Whitehouse, j0£_, cit,, p, 580.
3r. H. Charles, "The Book of Jubilees," pp. 1-82, CAP,

II, 1.
^Ibid. "The Book of Jubilees was written in Hebrew by a

Pharisee between „ . . 135 and . . . 105 B.C."
R. H. Charles, The Book of Ju.bllaes or the Little

Gene si s Trans'! ate d from the 5 ditor ' s Sthiopi e Text and
Edited, wit h Ir.troducti on , Notes , and Indices T~Lon don : Adam
and Charles Black, 1902), p. lix. The data is here fixed at
between 135 and 96 B.C.
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fragments of the Greek copy and about on®-fourth of the Latin

copy have been preserved.1 While none of tho Greek fragments

contain any member of tha \^CL(fK£CT 6 CLL group of words, tha

Latin text contains forma of tha propitio group of words In
2

four instances.

In Jubilees 16522 "propitlori" occurs, but tha antlra

ritual is one of praise and thanksgiving as Abraham worships

Cod, In Jubilees 22? 14 Abraham is blessing Jacob and preying

that God may forgive Jacob when he sine. There is no thought

of the wrath of God, yet the alternative to forgiveness when

one sins against God is usually destruction. So in Jubilees

30:10 when a man defiles his daughter there is no remission

nor any atonement ("et omnia propitiations "but the man who

has defiled his daughter shall b© rooted out in the midst of

all Israel." In Jubilees 29:13 "propitiaiua est" Indicates

that Beau was reconciled to Jacob, referring to the incident

spoken of in Genesis 32, which is clearly a story of propi¬

tiation.

H» Charles, Thq Cthiopi o Version of the Hebrew of
Jubilees otherwise known among fhe 'Groetee aa h aEttt h
rENEHH ""''Sd'tted "from Four Manuscripts and crlt ically revised
through a_ "continuous comparison of tha Ma sore t ic and Sareart ~"
then Texts, and the Greek. Syrlac, Vulgate and Gthtoplc Ver¬
sions of the Pentateiieh , nnd further emended und restored in
accordance with the Hebrew, Syriao, Greek and Latin Fragmenta
of this Book, -hich are here publlshad in full"! Oxfords The
Clarendon Press, 1895) is the source of Greek fragments and
Latin text,

a. "propltiari," Jubilees 16:22, translated by Charles,
"that he might atone.**

ba "ut propitiue sit," Jubilees 22:14, translated by
Charlee, "that thou mayesi be forgiven#"

o3 "propitiatus (est)," Jubilees 29:13, translated by
Charles, "ha was reconciled."

d. "eh omnis propitlatio,"* Jubilees 30:10, translated
by Cherlea, "nor any atonement,"
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c. The Assumption of Hoses

The 'ssumption of Hoses, believed to have boon writton
1

in Hebrew and translates into Greek in the first century A.D.,

has not cone down in either of the language?, but ic known
8

through a Latin translation* The foot that it was written

contemporaneously with the early life of our Lord adds to its

interest• Hoses, while alive, is viewed as the intercessor

of Israel (11117) • In fact Hllgenfeld uses OiaoKO/J.eJ/os'
4

in translating this portion of the text back into Greek,

■toreover, Hoses, after his death, is viewed as interceding

not only for Israel but for all ths world (12:1-7). Yet

Moses* role of intercessor or mediator for the world is his,

not because of Hoses* merit or desire but because of God*a

love (12:7) and plan for the world (13:1-5).

Such high teaching ia especially important since it was

written by a Jew during the early life of Christ, since Hoses

was viewed as propitiating God slth an oath on behalf of the

children of Israel, and since the work of Moses was considered

■^R. K. Charles, "7ha Assumption of Moses,"" pp. 407-424 in
CAP. II, 407.

R. H« Charles, Ths Assumption of Moses translated from
the Let in sixth century MS,, the unamendsd text of which la
pub}. 1 shed "herewith, together with the text in its restored and
cri'tT'c'ally emended form, edited " ith introduct ion, notes and
indices (London: Adam and Charles Black, 1897)."

*Th© Latin reads, in Charles* The Assumptl on of 'Hoaes
Translated from the Let in Pjxth Century MS., p. 06, "Jnre-
jurendo placoado Dominum."

*Adolpbus Hilgenfold (fdidit), Hesslas Judaeorum, Libris
Sorun Pauls Ante St Panic Post Christum Haturn Conscriptis
IXlustratus (Lipsiae: Sumptu Puesieno (R. Reialand), 1869),
p. 456, read® ettcujuo (a i/)clo-/<6juevos z~op k^-fotou.
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a part of God's plan for ell natlone. Propitiation, with God

caking the Initiative; intsrceasion--by Moses both before and

after his assumptiont a sense of God's providence and elac-

tion-«-coupled with notes of responsibility (12:10-11) and cyan

universalis^. ( 12:3-4)— those cause this work to be an important

bridge connecting the Old and Hew Testament teaching on pro¬

pitiation and also other doctrines, It is unfortunate the

complete -?ork does not exist in either Hebrew or Greek.

2o Summation

Observations of Jewish works such as I Earuch and The

Assumption of Moses show that Charles has grounds for stat¬

ing; "The apocalyptic and legalistic sides of pre-Christian

>harieaisra--startinm originally from the sane souroe--de-

valoped ultimately into Christianity and Talnudic Judaism,"^
.'von as the legalism of ISzra was perpetuated in the Talmud,

so the work of Jonah was also followed by other apocalyptic

and peeudipigraphal wor'a, much closer to Christianity than

the Talmud. It is important to note that I Baruch and The

Assumption of Moses were written by Jews. If, then, Ideas

ere found in Paul and John (who were also Jews) different

from the Talmud, that does not necessarily mean that they

were derived from Hellenistic thought. They could be voices

of a form of Judaism, that, while not the ancestor of the

Talmud, was still very definitely rooted in the Old Testament

and was a part of Judaism not to be overlooked in viewing the

"Charles, "Introduction to Volume II,w CAP, II, viii
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total Hebraic background of Paul*a and John's thinking.

It .-nay be claimed that I Bam oh and The Assumption of
1

Hoses, which Charles dates A,D. 7-30, ware products of a

Judaism that wan already Kellenised0 To be sure, the Jews

could not be unaware of Greek culture, and the Jews who op-

posed It may have been those most influenced by It, Tat

these works all honor Poses, the Law, and have a sovereign

view of God, and are basically to be considered Hebrew writ¬

ing®, especially if, as Charles assumes, they wore originally

written in Hebrew. In any event, the door is open to the

possibility that some elements In Paxil and John, claimed by

some to be Hellenistic, were not borrowed by them from Hellen¬

istic thought, but had been assimilated into a strain of

Hebraic thought prior to the tl me of Paul and John,

c„M> acrKecrGai and Related "lords"

l/E^^ao"K£0"&ai
Forms of g^ t?laa*KSO"$a( appear some 14 times In this

3
body of literature, nine times In the book of Sirach, where,

in five instances of the verbs, at least one Hebrew text is

available for comparison. Since Siraeh is the only work in

this body of literature to rive additions! insight into the
^ / /a A

relationship of l Aglq~ K£<sUcl l words and Hebrew terms, the

^Charles, "The Assumption of Moses." CAP. II, 411.^Appendix 17 lists all forms of c7)acrK£er$ct.i that ap¬
pear in this body of literature.

sFor discussion of th® other titles sor-etimes applied to
Slraoh, see G„ H, Box and W. 0. S„ Oentarloy, "Slrach," pp„

368-5J7 in CAP, I, 270-271.
*Uo other work has early manuscripts available both in

Hebrew and In Greek where a member of the t?i cc<J~ K <£0~{?q <

group of word® is in the Greek manuscript and a corresponding
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reticf« in Slrnh, particularly these where n Hebrew text in

else available for examination,

a., Hebrew nnd Crook Horde in Sirech

Birr, oh, originally -rit^ar. ir. ITfbro-- betveer. 10 0 rrui 170

P o '•• • o ■> Wfx S *t X*0lio Ir.tod into 9-rack in Egypt shortly after 17,2
1

B,C«» and It can be clarified aa pert of the vrisdon litera¬

ture of the Jewa. It is interont lng •' ' o that Box onl Oester-

ley point out that bile "traces of Hellenist!c influence are

tara appears ia the Hebrew manuscript. In fact the only 6ther
work in all this body of literature where a form of ~"1 "2) ~D
appears ia in the text of "Pirka Aboth or Sayings of the
Fathers," In the text of this. work, edited by Charles Taylor,
"TP "VIS3 TT appears at 5:8 but refers merely to the day of
atonement, ~1 3D~D also appears at 4:28 of Taylor's toxt,
■ ' :yingo of the Js .'iah Fat her a Compr.si ng Pi rae A both In lie brew
and English with Notes and Excursuses, Second Edition, with
Additional Notes on a Cairo fragment of Aquila'a version of
the Old Testament (Cambridge: The University Press, 1897),
and at 4:26 of R, Travers Harford's "Pirka Aboth; The Sayings
of the Fathers," pp. 686-719, C AP, II, 706, but only as the
name of a place» Some manuscripts olno contain "h'HDO at
3:10 in Taylor's text (3:9 in Harford's translation), but it
ia again the name of a place. The work does not advance ".he
study.

^•Maldwyn Hughes, The Ethics of Jewish Apocryphal Litera¬
ture (London: Robert Culley, n.do"), p, 20,

Andreas Hberhartor, Das Buch Jasua Sirach Oder Heele-
si astj cus (Bonn: Yerlag von Peter Ilanstein, 1925), 'VI Band,
5 Abtsilung in Die He illgo Schrlft des Alton Taataaantas„
TTborsetzt und Irkl'art in Verblndnng mlt Fachxelehrten.
Herausgegeben von Franz Feldmann und Heiar, Herkenne, p, 5,
dates the composition between 187 and 171 B.C. and on p. 4
gives the date of translation as 132 8,0, or shortly there-
after.

J. H, A, Hart has dated the Work about 310 B.C., but
is refuted by W, 0* E. Oaaterlay in The Wiadorn of Jeens the
Son of Sirach or Seeleal csti qua In the Revised V>,r3i on vith
"introduction and notes (Cambridge; University Press, 1912),
in . ho Cambridge Bible for Schools r.nd Colleges. where the
data of the original is rivan Tp« xx) as 190 B.C.

Box end Oesterlay, oru pit., p. 292, data it 180-175
B .1 • o
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to be die earned in the book, there is a danger which must be

guarded against of seeing them where they do not exist. , „ .

it is well to be on one's guard, lest what appears to be a

Hellenistic note is in reality nothing more than a parallel,"^"
The work is of importance, however, not only because of

the number of times forms of K£<j$clc , occasionally

8ven with Hebrew parallels, appear, but because of its treat¬

ment of the subject of atonement*

Oestarley remarks;

This subject is of great interest, both on account of
the fulness of the details supplied, and also because the
teaching of this book is precisely that found in later Rab¬
binical literature,®

Oesterley also sums up the difference In the Christian

and Jewish doctrines of forvivanes3 when he writes;

It should, however, be pointed out that there is an
essential difference between the Jewish and the Christian
doctrine here, for according to the former 0-od' s forgive¬
ness in a cose like this is due to human merit, according
to the latter it is of divine grace „ . .3

Sirach 3:30-31 reads;

30 A flaming fire doth water quench, .

So doth almsgiving atone for (Heb: ZD T\ I
Creek; cxcr^-fCU ) sin.

Box and Oesterley, ojj, cit ,, pp. 269-270,
^Oesterley, The Wisdom of Jesus the Son of Sirach, pB

lxi v.
-'I bi d 8 » p, Ixvi , in a footnote. Regarding the differences

in the doctrine of atonement in Siroch and Christianity, it is
noteworthy that Box and Oesterlay, "Sirach," CAP, I, 294-296,
in citing similarities between Sirach and Christian writings,
cite none from Paul or John, and the majority are related to
J ame s„

^The Hebrew text used is that of Hermann L, Straek (ed,)s
Die Sprflche Jesus', des Sohnes Sirachs, Per jflnget gefundone
hebr§tiache Text mit Annie rkungon und Wflrterbuch » Schrlf ten
de s Instituturn JudaI cum 1n Berlin, Nr~ 31 (Leipzig? A.
Deichert'sche Verlagsbuchhandlung NachfrTceorg B8hme), 1903).
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31 Ha that doeth good, it shall meat him on his ways,
And when he tottereth he shall find a stay.

The idea that the almsgiving is able to serve as a

^■£>3 or ransom for the person giving them is also seen in

Sirach 3:14, Both 333 and haire the conno¬

tation of propitiation, God's attitude is considered so

changed by this good work that not only are sins atoned for,

expiated, or covered, but God shall reward the person for his

good deed,

Sirach 45:16, referring to God'3 choosing Aaron to serve

as high priest, states:

He chose him out of all living,
To bring near the burnt-offaring and fat pieces,

And to burn a sweet savour and a memorial,
And make atonement (Heb,:~llDDbl 5

Greek: 1 k£<t) for the children of Israel,

That having atonement made for one stands as the alternative

to the destroying wrath of God is made clear in 45:19 where

God is angered at the men of Dathan and Abiram and the con¬

gregation of Korah for envying Aaron "And consumed them in

His fierce wrath,"

However, not only are God's subjective feeling of anger

and his objective manifestation of his wrath indicated, but

it is indicated that the high priest Aaron served as a media¬

tor to intercede for the children of Israel and saved them

^-Box and Oesterley, oji* olt , , I, 325-3B7, quote from
Baba bathra 10a in the Babylonian Talmud where alms are a
mediator and save from hell.

It appears, too, that the atoning act of almsgiving is
an act of man, not God, Even if the view was, as Oesterley,
in The Wisdom of Jesus the Son of Sirach, p, 25, cites from
Baba bathra 10a, that God placed the poor on earth in order
to save the rich from hell, the critical act of giving alms
was done by man.
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from God's wrath. The language hare, too, Indicates a recon¬

ciliation between God ana the children of Israel as the main

objective rather than as an expiation of their sine, i .e.,

Aaron make a atonement for the children of Israel.

The designation of Aaron to serve as a mediator to ef¬

fect atonement between God and the children of Israel is ul¬

timately the result of Hod's gracious initiative. God chose

Aaron| neither was Aaron sleeted nor see the sacrificial sys¬

tem devised by men. Aaron makes atonement, effects reconcili¬

ation, averts the wrath of Hod on behalf of the children of

Israel as their mediator, but he was chosen by Hod. Since

this section, Siraeh 4526-22, is concerned with praising

Aaron, this indication of the wrath and gracious initiative

of God in enabling the Israelites to avoid his wrath is the

more important.

3irach 23;26 is in praise of Phinehss and sets him along¬

side Moses and Aaron as v« 23 statess

Moreover Phinehas the son of Slaazor
Was glorious in might as a third,

In that bs was Jealous for the God of all,
And stood in the breach for his people;

While his heart prompted him.
And he made atonement {Heb. i ~2)TD~M J

Greeks£gc/)«cr-<5i.vo ) for the children of Israel*,
The story as presented in Numbers 2526-18 is one of the

clearest and crudest instances of man, on his own initiative,

propitiating Hod by performing a certain act and thus turning

away the oncer of God. There is nothing hare to indicate any

changed circumstances of the story; in fact, the same form of
1

the same Greek verb is used her© as in Hum, 25213e

^-See discussion, pp. 30-31, where Num. 25tl3 is discussed
and also Pa. 106(LXX 105)830 and its discussion, p. 33-34.
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In Siraeh 5: S3-6 DOv h t.^1 a o-yu. OS and £ c /) a~crK £. cr $ai
appear with the corresponding forms of TT h~o %

Count not upon forgiveness (Heb«t ?T TTTD j
Cko s I ^(.Tiacr/u o{£ ) ,
That tnou shouldat add sin to sin#

And say not, "Hie meroioB are great, , ,
He xriil forgive (Heb,s "TT "OJ Gk, s <£^c7i ao-erat)

the multitude of mine iniquities"?
For mercy and wrath arc with Him,

And hie indignation abidoth upon the ungodly.

It ie interesting that prior to the discovery of the

Hebrew manuscripts, Sdersheim conjectured the Hebrew behind

the Creek verb was 1^3 •''

That the Hebrew presents a shade of meaning different

from the Greek is shown by Box and Oesterley, who render th©

Hebrews "He will forgive," yet in the footnotes observe the
2

Greek has the usage; "He will be pacified," While "1 7D "3

is the usual Hebrew term behind £^c/)cta"'/<£O'$<2<0 TT^TOhas

Ae Sdersheira, "Eocleslssticus," pp0 1-239 in The Holy
Bible accord in-r te the Authorl zed Vers! on (AtD, 1611 f with
an"oxplanotl on and critical Commentary and js Revlel on of the
¥r"anslati on. Vol, II, edited by Henry Waee, 2 volsaHThemdons
John Murray, 1888), p, 56e

It is moi^e difficult to explain why Dodd, in The Bible
and the Creeks, p. 85, indicates ~~i is the Hebrew
CTlnOcTf3Tsr-r«t since the Hebrew texts were available at
the time of his writing. Both Hebraw texts for this portion
of Siraoh published by Strack, jog.* »> P* 3, read tt ^ ~o ,

And tha editions of the text published by S, Schecter and
Ce Taylor (editors). The Wisdom of Ben Sjra 8 portlons of the
Book Scelesiastlous from the "lite brew Manuscripts in The Cairo
Genizah collection presented to the University of Cambridge"
by tha Hditors"(Cambridge ; The University Press, 189 9^7"~P« ~
43| p, 4 of Hebrew Text; by Israel Levi, The Hebrew Text of
the Book of Seolesiaet1cus (Leiden; the lata ®„ J, Brill,
1904)', p, 5$ and Rudolf Smend, Die Wei she it des Jesus Si raph
labrgjsoh und Poutsoh (Berlin; Verlag von Georg Reimer, 1.906),
p» 4ioall civs the some text as Struck®2Box and Oeeterley, op, oit,, in loo®
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already occurred In the Old Testament as the occasional basis

of (^a<TK£cy&CXL This 1 nstaneo might be taken to empha¬

size the Idea that K& <ySat. *g>rds were not exactly synony¬

mous with H 3D words and, if anything, had 8 broader mean¬

ing,8 A form of CIO"KEO~ &at might also have been used In

this instance sine® th® reader, in this context, is being

warnad not to rely too much on God5a forgiving him, and is

reminded that God can show wrath as well as mercy®

In Slrach 16?7 ISjc^acraro la used to render , and
here again the emphasis is on the fact that God does not al¬

ways forgive 5 the point is rather that God does exercise his

wrath on occasion?

He forgave (Hebe? 1 Gk. s<rci~ro ) not the
princes of old.

Who revolted in their might.

And in Sirach 16?lls where God's forgiveness is again spoken

of, it is again spoken of with the thought of his wrath In th©

background, indeed in the foreground also8 in contrast to

forgiveness?

Tea, and if there be one who is stlff-neckod,
A marvel it would be were he not punished.

For mercy and wrath are with Him, , .

He forgiveth and pardoneth (Hebrew? TTbTO 1 NV^TJlj
Greek? <S\>-yacrrv^T £§<./*asr/A.uji/j, but upon the
wicked He causoth His wrath to rest,®

1See p, 42 ff.
2In every instance of ~10D in Sirach, th® Greek has

some form of f)c(crK£v0afto render it out of the Hebrew, That
ZTioLztk£o- fid. ( also is used to render other Hebrew terms
would indicate its broader usage®

"Box and Oesterley, oj>, cit „ I, 372, translate the
Greek, "He is mighty to forgive,"

Edwin Cone Blase11, The Apocrypha of the Old Testament
wi th historical introductions, o_ revised translatl on" ""and



Those instances,1 which ar© the only inst;near in Sirech

where a member of the u-K£u@GL i gfoup has a Hebrew text

and correspond! ng word for study, indicate that the group is

not synonymous with the ZDZ) group but is more closely re -

2
Inted to it than any other Hebrew family of words#*" It in

used to indicate the giving of a ransom, a crude act of pro¬

pitiating God by man, n procedure of avoiding the wrath of

God instituted by God, and God * a forglving~-though with the

idea of wrath also present by way of contrast, alternative,

or threat , It is used, where the initiative Is with God and

also with man# The verb indicates an act that by aone means,

alms-giving, priestly ritual, or killing © malefactor, God

manifests grsciousnssa rather than wrath towards the people,

T'-e noun indicates the forgiveness of God 'as 'contrasted with

his wrath, i„e,, n propitious attitude#

b. Other Instances of £^c/lftvK£o-^at
In Siraoh 3:3 the reading is:

notes critical and explanatory, in A. Commentary on the Holy
toripturaei Crltlealt Doctrinal, an d Komilot leal, r1th apoolal
rcferaaoe to I'jni star s and Students,, by John Peter Lang®,
translatod, revised, enlarged, and edited by Philip Sehsff,
Vol, XV, (Note: This work does not appear in the Gorman
edition,) {Edinburgh: T, & Te Clerk, 18P0), Bissell observes
on p, 323 that the literal translation of the Greek is: "Lord
of appeasings, atonements#" _

^•Sirach 3:30, 45:16, and 45:23, wher9£^i>aaK£0"^<
is used to render some form of I 3 "ZD. "

Siroeh 5:0, where <£ % a. cr $ a-i renders vr "O.
Siraoh 16:?, whor« i. i7* <£ct-k e crfiat renders
end also Siraoh 5:5, whei*e i: ^ l ?ia o s renders
5TTP and Girach 10:11, whore k £,{.*%a <y uos renders
TTPIDI. /
"Every instance of 3D O is rendered in the Creak ver¬

sion with a form of the l^AcrtacrSai group of words. But the
revere© is not true.
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■* \
He that honoureth his father raaketh atonement {<£<££l ^ <fcO"K £ tcl l;
for sins®1-

Again the idea of ood •works as compensating for sine oc~

2
curs almost as though boin r weighed against them on a balance."

The idee la less personal than that of propitiation} it is

rather one of expiation, but man. has the initiative In working

out his salvation.

The present tense of the vorb again appears in 34:19.

Here the question is th© voice of the verb sine© it can be

taken either as middle or passive. The verse, which also pre¬

sents a noble view regarding sacrifices and implies that the

situation wan such that correction was needed, reads:

The Host High hath no pleasure in the offerings of the
ungodly;

^ , c / .

Neither ie he pacified for sine( e^idao-Kfrgt OL^tapvias-)
by the multitude of sacrifices®3

The verb is taken in the middle by Box and Oesterley, who
4

translate the Croakj "Neither doth he forgive sins • .

Tot the fact that Hod's pleasure is mentioned in the first

iBoth manuscript evidence and scholars -ro divided as to
whether e J-ibiAcr ketch in the present tense or I acre Tctds
to be preferred® Codices A and S, corrected, favor the pres¬
ent tense. Codices B and 3, original, favor th© future tense.
The tense does not affect the meaning.

2Box and Oeaterley, ££. clt ., p. 325, comment on v. 14:
"The son's righteous net in succouring his aged father is
written down to his credit, and thus counterbalances his
sins: op. Cid dughim 40b (Talmud 3abll»), whore it is said
g man is judged 'according to that hich balances,' i.e.,
according to whether the weight of sins or of good deeds
weighs heavier; . . ®"

5The Apooryaha translated on t of 1;ho Creek and Let In
Tongue a, bat ng the vers! on set fo rth A>#jD» 1611 compared with
the most ancient author!ties sad revised 1894 (Hew York:
Thomas Nelson % Sons , n «d.), in_ loc .

^Box end Oestarley, joj). elt „ „ in loc e
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part of the vera© gives a preference for th© English Revised

Tarsi on with the Idas of propitiation, placation, pacifica¬

tion, aoeompll©had by man or attempted acoompliuhment by saa„

Such being the caa®, while Slraeh denies that God oar. be

placated in such meanert the usage of the -verb itself, apart
1

from the negatives in the sentence, would indicate th® verb

was being used in a way sometimes termed only to exist la

"secular" Greeks

In Sirach 20:£8b the statement ias "He that pleaseth

{ 6 ot|0£(jkuvu) the great atoneth (s^t^acriraO for wrong,"
The statement concerns the relationships among men, but the

relationship between e^c^acr/<s<s-^ai and a.pl&kuj^ which in
addition to the usage of "please" also has the usage of

2
"satisfy," "conciliate9" and even "appease," is very close.

In Siraoh 20:5 £ ^1~a 1 appears but adds little to

the study Of the word si noes it could be given several usares.

The English Revised Torsion gives th® general translation,
3

"shall make atonement for," Th© section of Sirsch, 87:30-

28:7, in which this verse falls, however, is noteworthy for

its teaching that a person must bo merciful towards hi® neigh-
4

bor if he expects mercy from God,

I 3 3 cN
£Apart from th© ot>k and th® oto£.2LS0L, p, 838a,
3Box and Oesterley, op, cit,a p, 408, In loo,, give the

readings "will make atonement for,"
^Compare especially Siraoh 28:2 with Matt, 6:14, 15|

18:35? Mark 11:25, Hero Christ®a teaching is seen to have a
Hebrsw ancestor. Though oms scholars have said v® 2 is a
Christian interpolation, Oesterley, The Wisdom of Jesue the
Son of Siraoh 3 pp„ 178-179, and Box and Castorleys op_e cit»,
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In the Septuagini version* of The Prayor of Azariah end

the Song of tha Three Children, v# 17, or Dan# 3»40, £ ^ <atcr<* <,

the aort®t imperative middle (not passive) form appears* and

is rightly rendered by Bennett, "make thou atonement#" There

is no thought of man propitiating God} God is the notor# Yet

the thought seems to be that if God does not make atonement,

the children will be destroyed in the fiery furnace#

In The Psalms of Solomon,^ a form of t ^ cx o~k £ O" 0a t ap¬

pears onea, in 3:9;
3

^ /
He maketh atonement {£h*.A cLcavcfj for (ains of) igno¬

rance by-fasting ma afflicting his soul,
And the Lord eounteth guiltless every pione man and
his house®

It is the Lord irho counts guiltless (KdOap i ^£(), but this

counting guiltless by the Lord seams to preaupposo the tan's

having already fasted and afflicted hie soul® While this

instance does not advance the study vary much, it is note¬

worthy that the man who does not £^(.^a.o-uvo rrepf-
but rather adds sins to sins, shall be destroyed (3811-15)®

In moat manuscripts of The Testament of Levi in The

I, 408, refute such a claim by citing several other Jewish
statements in the same line of thought®

2-Sven a® in Daniel, the IXXcversion and Theodotion*a
version never contain a form of c 7\ clctksv &at at the same

place, so also in this addition to Daniel, Theodotion*s ver¬
sion, which is usually followed, does not contain a form of

a.tyK e<y0ac , Consequently, W# H, Bennett*® euggeation in
his introduction to "The Prayer of Azariah and the Song of the
^hre© Children" in CAP# I, 627, that "Thaodotlon and the LXX
are so similar that they are clearly texts of the same Greek
text" is into resting®

^G# 3# Gray, in CAP, It, 625, dotes the work in the mid¬
dle of the first century 3#C„

®This is the translation given in CAP.
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Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs* I ^c^acr^a/xei/oi appears in

5:5 regarding the angels or archangels who minister and make

propitiation to the lord for all the sins of ignorance of the

righteous«, Yet, though Charles uses the phrase "make propi¬

tiation* to render the Greek, God's wrath is not spoken of,

and there is no implication that the procedure is one of plaea-

tion® The angels appear bm intercessors,, but only for certain

eins of certain peoplee The word seems to bo used in a a@ra.i-

technical sense# and this instance does not advance the study

very much®

The last two instances of et?c~fr<Xe'K£<r(9ei< appear in The

■^Charles, in CAP, TI 9 282, regards the work as. having been
written between 109 and 106 B»C, and notes several signs of in¬
fluences on the New Testament9 ■pp» 291-294# and similarities
are cited regarding the teaching on forgiveness, universalis®,
and the Messiah,

Regarding forgiveness, Charles writes, p0 293: "It shows
that pre-Christian Judaism possessed a noble system of ethics
on the subject of forgiven® ss „ By the early school of the HeSi-<*•
dim, or the pious ones of the Psalms, tho bast elements of the
Old Testament had been taken ups studied and developed, and the
highly ethical coda of conduct deduced therefrom had boon car¬
ried wit in aettial life by these ancient Quietlata. But whan
Pharisaism, breaking with the ancient ideals of its party,
committed itself to political interests and movements, and con¬
currently therewith surrendered Itself more and more wholly to
the study of the letter of the Lew, it soon ceased to offer
scope for tho further development of such a lofty system of
ethics as the Testaments atteat, and so the true successors
of the early Hasids and their teaching quitted Judaism and
found their natural homo in the bosom of primitive Christianity,,

However, M® da Tonga in The Testaments of the Twelve
'Qp.tr iarchs, A Study of •"h ir Text „ Composf ti on," \nd frl"in {An¬
son, Netherlands: IConinkli jke Van Goreum and Gorap® N~ V®, 1953)
explains this similarity on the basis that {p» 117)2 "They
(the Testaments) must bo classified among the literary products
of the early Christian Church and may perhaps shed new light
on the history of the Church in the first two or three cen¬
turies of its existence«"



1
Letter or -.riateaa, Litton by a Jew of Alexandria between

2
13 2 and 70 3„C, At onw point the-) work irapllnn th it Cod is

never angry? "God rules the whole world in the spirit of

kindness and without wrath at all { v« 245) 0 At >•. itother point

he states that evil as well as ?ood comes from God, though

God fives power t© endure (v« 197)«
3

However, in war see 314-316*" It is evident that God ©an

be provoked to wrath and will manifest such wrath in oonorete

*Henry St« John Thackeray, "Translation of the Letter of
Arlsteaa," pp# 337-391 in The Jowl eh Quarterly Review« Vol,
XV, No, 59, April, 1903, p, 337. —

And also H, T, Androws, "Th© Letter of Arieteas," pp,
83-122, OA?, II, 84©

2PauT Vendland, "'Bar Aristeaabrief," pp. 1-31 in Die
Apokrypha n ml F sou-iapigr a phe n das Alton Teat am© nts , Zwe itar
Band, ttbarsotat uad Hareusgoben 3, Xautzaeh, 2 vola, (Tttbin-
gen, Frioburg i.B. und Leipzig? J, C. ?>. Mohr {Paul' Siebeok),
1900), p, 3, dates it between 95 and 63 B.C„

Thackeray, gjd. cit,, pp, 338-340, discuoses th© views
of Sohfirar (about 300 BUC,} of Kllirieh (after 33 A ®D«) and
of Wandland, end tends to agree with Wendland,

Andrews, oja, cit,, pe S7s dates the work except for
f128-71 between 130 and 70 B,C,

Moses Hadae (editor and translator), in Arlataaa to
Philocratea (Latter of Ariateaa) (How York! Harper and
Brothers, 1951), p, 55, dates it shortly 'after 132 B«C«

*"{v. 314) For h© said that he had hoard Theopompus
tell how when he was too rashly intending to introduce into
his history some of the incidents from the law which had pre*
viously been translated, hi a mind was deranged for more than
thirty days^ And when the disorder abated he besought God
(Okc^(.^CL<ri<£<?'0ai vou 0£ov ) that the cause of the rais-
chanco might bo made plain to him, (v. 315) And when it was
shown him in a dream that his desire to disclose the things
of God to common mom was misguided, ha desisted, and thereupon
recovered his r-.iason, (v, 31.6) 'And I have been informed by
Theodectee, the tragic poet, that when he was intending to
introduce into one of .his ploys something recorded in the Book,
he was afflicted with eatnraot of th® eyes5 and suspecting that
this was the reason for his mishap, he beeought God'a mercy
(Or«i 6§t/) <z-<ra. ja£ isoS trov Seov ), and after many days recovered
his sight®1" (Thackeray's translation, )
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ways. ^^cL^C^acrKEiydaL occurs twice in these verses, each

time with the afflicted person the subject of the action and

God the object. Moreover, after the acti : : designated by
O /
Ec^L/jO-crKE<r@a<-, God treats the efflicted person in a more

propitious manner.

■hen Joaanhus relatsa this story,"1" ho also uses a form

of £<^~i d#o-xecr$ai corresponding to acr/cecrflac in verse 314.

In tho part of hie narrative whioh corresponds to verse 316,

he uses a form of sge evifio instead of 7)a crk € cr &OC,
The only usage which Liddell end Scott give for £ e v'zfuj
is "propitiate.'1'"

o 1An* i'"-n 11 1 as of the .Taws, Booh XII, Oh, 8. Instead of
£ ~^ao~K£<T 3an, Josephue has /) a.crt<£t o. Where The Latter of
Arieteas has k g<.2ct<z-ci/js»o% Josephus has i ^£ «*•/-< c cr£^ et^os.
See Lvdovioi T'endelssohn and Povlvs 'endlnnd, Aristae ad
Bhl loo rat am Ttilatvln Cvm 0 e t e r 1 b da Or 1 mine Verslonl a I XT
Tnterpretvm Tostimoniis (Lipsise: B. 0. Tevbneri, 1000T7 p.
118. And compare Bolph ''nrcus, 7 o sop hue t.I th an Tngj 1 oh Trans¬
late on. in "ine Volumes, Vol. VII, Jewish Antlenities, Books
XT I -J IV (London: -HI 11 am Heinemann, Ltd., 1943) In" The I-osb
Classical llbrni1: „ edited by T. 13. fame, s. Capps, » "T. D.
Louse, L. A. 'met, and '3, FT. arminyton (hereafter abbreviated
LCLj. pp. 56-57. lie rendars |^(/)ao-<£ro by a form of "appease"
and a u co-a./uevotrA th a form of "propitiate."

'illiam Thiston renders both these Greek verbs with forms
of the verb "appease" in his translation, The IVholo Genuine
"orks of Flavius Josephus, the laerned and out hentic Jewish
hist orian, and celebrated warrior; trans la ted from th e or1 ml no 1
Creek according to Have rc amp * s accurate edition. Containing:
I_j Twonty books of the Jew 1 sh Ant 1 gu 111 es : with the* life of
Josephus. -:rit ton by himself; II, f-even books of tho Jewish
-■ar; III, Two books arainst Anion; TV, An extract out of
J osephus * exhort nil on t o the breaks . concerning ha dor-, a ad the
resurrect! on of the iLoojls Together with la rye notes. proper
obsorvat 1 ons , and an Index „ To .■Vhleh aro added„ three dl sser-
tet 1 one, concerning, I_. The testimonies of Josaphus vlndl- ~
cntod, II. God's command to Abraham to offer up Isaac, his
son, for n_ sacrif loe , III . Tacitus * accounts of the or! -ml n o "*
the Jewish notion, and of t,h3 port 1 culars of the Inst Jewish
war, wl th _s complete table of the Jewish coins, we J cht. s. and
measures, 4 vols. Tciasmow: Blnckie ft Son, n.d.fT

"LSOL. p. 59S.
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In the groat majority of Instances con. i dor&d

£<~t7)ao-/<£<j(?a.t le concerned with e situation where relief is

smrlit from the manifest at ion of hu rum or divine wrath, or

where there is a desire to avoid such wrath# In rtore than

one instance, the subject of this propitiation is nan, and

the oh Jcot i3 Gode

si.^E C cc^r/^O^
In I Esdras,* which for the most part is a series of par¬

allels to parts of II Chronicles, Ezra, and Nehemlah, the one

.1.n n • anoe >f S^L?i<z<yjjloS i s 5 n 9:20s
'

nd it oy ryvo t! Oir ho rids to put avav thf'r r^'63, d
to offer rams to make reconcilement (Ck#1 <£^ c ?iao/A.ov } for
their error0

Reconcilement, indicating the action of the verb "reconcile"

with the usage "to cause to be friendly agains to bring bock
3

to harmony," is obviously close akin to propitiation, which

Indicates the action of "propitiate" -1th the usage "to up-

4
pease and render favourable j conciliate <>" The translators

have rendered the word and thought into English tJ1 good

fashion, for in I Esdras 9:13 it is Indicated that the people

*A* C» Zenosa "Books of Esdras," pp# 226-220 in OBP,
p# 22?: % 9 w the data of the original I Ke. {i#c»» the Hah#
or Aramaic original) can only be conjectured# The book was
translated into Greek before JToeephus used it and perhaps
before the beginning of the Christian era# More than this
cannot be said with certainty,"

S, Ao Cook, "I Esdraa,** ppe 1-58, CAB, I, 5, indicates
it must hev© bean written "some time after 335 B»C#"

^Translation of the English Revised Version and followed
by Cook#

•^Webster* a Collegiate T i etionary, op, cjt #, in loc#4Xbld,, In loo# ' "
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are under the wrath of Gad and that by putting away atrang©

wives thoy hope to "turn away the wrath of the Lord from us
1

for this matter," Man is the actor; God Is tho object of

bh« act; to change God's attitude toward the people from on©

of wrath to graeiousneae is the purpose of the act, and the

putt in;, away of the strange wires is th® means of reconciling

or propitiating God,

XI Maccabees, which was probably written in the first
2 > /

century B ,0 ,, contains £2^c/)<2.0-/4OS ono«, in 12:45, Begin¬
ning at 12852 the battle of the Jews under Judas against

Gorgiaa is related, Judas and the Jews prevail {12836-3?),

and when they go out to pick up their dead oomrades, "they

discovered under the shirts of every one of the dead mon

amulets of the idols of Jamala" {12:40)« Torses 4I-43&

describe Judas as making Invocation for the dead idolatrous

Jaws, Verses 43b-44 arc en apologetic for Judas in making a

3
sacrifice for the dead, and /oras 43b sums up the matters

^Ssdras 9;X3 is parallel to Stra 10:14, which re?idS8
"Lot now our princes be appointed for all the congregation, and
let all than that are in our cities which have married strange
women come at appointed times, and with them the elders of
every city, and the judges thereof, until the fierce wrath of
ottr God be turned from u», until this natter be dispatched,"

gC„ C, Torroy, "Maccabees (Books)," (cola. 2£57-2886)
In 3B, Tol, III, cole 2374, dates the work "near the close of
the last century B«C9"

Blsaell, ope Git,, p, 560, dates it between 185 3,0,
and A,D. 70«

Fairweather, "II Maooabses," pp. 127-196 in OBT, III,
191, dates it between 160 3,0® and A,D, 4C®

James Moffatt, "The Second Took of Maccabees," pp, 125-
173, in OA? „ I, 128, well states: "The date of the epitom®,
and infereatially of Jason, cannot be fixed exoopt within ap¬

proximate limits,"
"Carl Ludwig Willbald Grimm, pas zweite, drttte und yjarte

Such der Maoeabder, m faaateg axegetiaahas Handbueh zu
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\ 3 \
"Hence he made propitiation (vov f^c^o/uou) for the dead,

1
that they ni ght be released from their sin.''

The evidence is clear that in the mind of th© author

these Israelites were killed because their idolatry had pro¬

voked hod to wrath. Judas is trying, by both prayer and

ritual9 to change God's attitude towards them so that in tha

day of future re sxirrecti on and judgment thay may also re -

ceiva "the gracious reward which is reserved for those who

g
have fallen asleep in godliness."

4 3 /
Sirach contains some four instances of £.^c^a<yju.o^ in

addition to the two instances already considered, together
5

with their Hebrew counterparts„'

don Apokryphen des Alton Testaments, Vlerte Lleferunr (Leip¬
zig; S» Hirzel, lG57Ti pp. 184-186, gives a good discussion
of this passage and critique on both bobs Protestant and Roman
Catholic interpretations. However, while Grimm feels that an
offering for tha dead must hove boon common in the time of tha
author, it is felt that Moffstt, ov0 cIt. 9 p. 1509 rightly
observes; "The sacrifieo for the dead is recounted in such
a way as to suggest that the writer anticipated not unnatur¬
ally, objections to it on the score of novelty."

l-This is the translation printed by 'offatt in CAP. The
English Revised Version also reads propitiation, while Gissall,
op. cit., p. 703, roads "reconciliation" end so also 0. Rawlin-
son," "II "Maccabees," pp. 539-648, in The Holy Pi bio According
to the Authorized Versi on (A..JO. 1611) wj th an explanatory and
orit leal Commentary and a_ Revi si on of the Translatj on. Vol.
II, edited by Henry Wace, 2 vols. (London: John Murray, 1898),
p e 60y> .

II Mace. 12:45 states he made propitiation for the dead
so that they might be released from their sin. But more than
expiation Is involved, also propitiation and reconciliation.
It is door that not being released from their sin means they
will continue to endure the wrath of Cod that caused thorn to
bo killed in battle because of their idolatry.

®See p. 86 for a discussion of the date and general na¬
ture of Sirach.

4siraeh 17:29; 18:12; 18:20; 35:3. /^See p. 90 for a discussion of k.%i7ta<y/u o s in Sirach 5:5
and p. 91 for a discussion of i dacrjuds in sirach 16:11.
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In SIraoh 17:29 the atatement las

How rreat is the neroy of the Lord,
And His forgiveness (Gk.s I^t^aoyuos) to thorn that
turn unto Hime"

3 /
If this verse wore considered alone , £ /iaa/i09t espe¬

cially standing pare?Hal to "mercy," would clearly have the

usage of "forgiveness" or "graoiousness0" Since, however&

17si5«.24 deal with God'a recompense to those who serve him,

the word is to be taken as oondi t. ionel on something having

boon paid or do na}1 it doss not, however, mean "propitiation,"

though It could indicate "propitious attitude," mora ®ape~

cially since the section in which this verse occurs (17?25-32)
2

is "an exhortation to turn to God and forsake sine"

In Slrach 18s 12 l^c/)acryUOS ie again rendered by "for-
3

glvenoss," and rightly so® There is no mention of God's

wrath or of man as doing anything to merit Balvation, Bis¬

sau accepts the translation of "compassion" and qualifies it
4

by commenting, "the compassion that is easily reconciled}"

the emphasis is on the goodness and mercy of God* The word

stands here in sharp contrast to its usage in I Esdras 9s 20®

In Slrach 18:80 the statement is:

•^Ooaterlsy, The Wisdom of Jesus the Son of Sjrach, in
loo »« pt 180? "his forgiveneaa. £& t7ia.o-/uo's ® lit ® 'appease¬
ment' (on this^word se© further xviiis SO)} different from
the N®T® word a^f<r<s ("remission"), which has rather the
meaning of free pardon, while the former implies conditional
forgiveness, i9a98 conditional or something having been 'paid'
for forgiveness®"

J:Box and Oesterley, in. loo®B so title it®
?Xhld», in loo68 and also the English HVe
^Bissell, opa cit>, p, 328®
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Before Judgement examine thyself,
And in the hour of visitation thou ehalt find for¬
giveness (£§i./}cio-/u6vf\«"

The advice la prudent. If the reader will examine himself,

repent from his evil and do good works, then in the hour of

visitation Cod will find no wrong with him end he shall he
1 3 /

accepted. "Forgivenaas, " e<£ tJao/UOS" as rendered here, is

very definitely predicated on previous examination, and.it is

implied, repentanca from evil and the performance of good

worksa

Sirach 35;3 reads;

A thing well-pleasing to the Lord (Gk. s dv-cfo«ia Kitpiov )
it is to avoid wickedness,
And a propitiation SGk,'./<a« & ^c7)czcr/xos ) to avoid
what is wrong.

The faot that S" stands parallel to "a thing well-

pleasing to the Lord" strengthens the idea that it is some¬

thing that pleases God and tends to change his attitude to

one of added grsciousness„ At the same time the high ethi-
2

eal sense in which the word is used should not ho forgotten.

The Wisdom of Solomon was written shortly before or after

^Fdaraheim, ojc. oit , 9 pp. 101-102, observes: "The mean¬
ing of the Greek is, that if a man thus makes timely self-
examination, and combines with it humiliation and repentance»
judgement will not descend upon him."

Victor Ryssal, "Bis Sprfteha Jesus9 s das Sohnas Siraehs,"
pp. 230-475 in Jii e Anokryphen und r>saudoplrraphQn do a Alton
Testaments, Breter Band, Qbersetg.t und Herausgeban 1. Kautaeeh,
2 vols., Brstar Band (Tflblngen, Frieburg 1 «B. itnd Leipzig;
J« C. B. Mo.hr (Paul Siebockj, 1900), p® 321, in like manner
states: BAuss(Thnung mit Gott (wBrtl. "wirst du findan"). Der
Sinn 1st; wonn jemand durch Selbstprtifung dazu geftlhrt wird,
sieh nut das g8ttlicha Gerieht vorzuberelten, so wird ee iha
niohtg anhaben kOnnen."^Cf. 1 Sam. 15:22 "to obey is better than sacrifice, •See also Sic, 6:6-3 and Rom. 12:1.
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the birth of Christ* The author shows signs of acquaintance
E

with the literature and philosophy of Greece? Paul in turn

shows signs of being acquainted with this work* While Paul's

dependence is limited to form rather than to content of argu-
3

ment, the possibility is again presented that certain sup¬

posedly Hellenistic aspects of Paul's style may hare cone

through Jewish works®
/ 4

JE^i7\aa^u.os is used once (18?21) to describe the propi¬
tiation of God by Aaron with prayer and Incense®

The text, relates how Aaron put an end to the calamity?
o \

"Ev®n prayer and the propitiation (Ok.S £51 aclctjuov ) ©f in-
3

1— s
cense." To remove any doubt that £^cAa.or/uofhas the usage

propltiatlon. 18:21 begins. "And he overcame the anger."

Tho anger her®, as in the record of the incident in Num.

16:45-50. is that of God.

Samuel Holmes. "Tho '".Isdom of Solomon." pp. 518-568 in
CAP, I, 520-521, cites various dates assigned to the work by
various scholars ranrin- from 145 B.C. to 40 A,D„ Holmea
dates the second eoction of the work, lls2-12;22 between 30
B.C. and A.D, 10.

8Xblfl.. p. 518.
^Ibid.a pp. 525-527? here Holmes also cites certain par¬

allels betwoen The Wisdom of Solomon and Paul's Epistle to
th© Romans, but such parallels never touch on the subject of
atonement.

As Sanday and Headlam, Commentary on Romans, ICC» p. 52.
comment on Paul's indebtedness to The Wisdom of Solomon, "It
did not extend to any of the leading ideas of Christianity,
and affected the form rather than the matter of the arguments
to which it did extend."

^The Wisdom of Solomon 18s20-25 deals with this episode
that is also described in Num. 16:44-50? JE|i^ao-aro occurs in
Num. 16:47? see discussion on pp. 30-32, where it is concluded
that thia instance of M^ 1 ke-<r-&a. c in Num. 16:47 has the
usage of appease, placate, propitiate, and that man is the
subject and God the object.
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0 -y*=> -» /
Except for eoae passages in Slraoh, £ fc c A cLcrfXoh there¬

fore, appears in ovary Instance in this body of literature

with the idea of propitiation# In aoma of th::? instance© of

Siraek, the word has the usage of "forgiven©an," but forgive¬

ness which is conditional on some act of man, although in

squo instances in Siraoh, aspecielly IS:IS, the amphaala is

on the undoserved grneiouenoee of God, While, then, a uni¬

form uaage of the word ia not found, it has In the Majority

of instances the use--a of "propitiation#"

3,*| "X <XCT K £ CT &CL I

In The Additions to Esther, Addition CjIC, i/)ao'K£cr$ai
appears once# This verso is part of th® prayer of Mordecai:

Hearken to my prayer, end 'be gracious (Groa k; \~hcL<y@rj ri)
unto Thine heritage} and turn our mourning
into feasting, that we may live and sing Thy
Kane, 0 Lord; and dsst^oy not th® mouth of
them that praise Thee#

In vers® 11 there is added: "And all Israel cried out with

2
their might, for their death was before their ayese" Th©

verb, aoriet passive Imperative, can also be translated "b®

propitiated," But regardless of the word used to render it

into English, th© idea is evident that the Jews are under

e A# F» Gregg, "The Addition® to Esther" pp« 885-684
in CAP# I, 665, remarks; "Th© Additions to Esther consist of
six passages (containing 10? versos not in the Hebrew text).
Inserted in th© LXX text by way of amplification of subjects
referred to in the canonical chapters#" pi Rahlfa* edition
of the Soptuaginta, the verse containing c?<zo-Kacr#cz< is
marked 4:17h#

^The text is that given by Gregg# Tjie English Revised
Version ia very similar, except that t?i cccr &n~ci is rendered
"b® merciful#"
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the manifestation of the wroth of Cod, afraid of death, end

that Mordeeai io praying for Cod to show a more gracious,

merciful, propitious attitude. That Ootl at this t iue was

angry with the Jews is plainly stated in CslV, where Tether

prays: "And now we have Binned before Thee, ami Thou hast

delivered us into the hands of our enemies, becm so we hove
1

given glory to their rods/'

In the group of Sibylline Creoles, considered by L&n-
£ C -\ / s)

chaster to be of Jewish origin, i>aclO'K£<J&CL(. appearo twice
3

in Book III, dated about 140 B0C„, and once in Book IV,
4

dated about 80 A«D„

Book III, lines 024-632, roads

(24) But thou, 0 man of wiles, terry not with hesita¬
tion, (25) }?ut turning round again make intercession
(Greek: f^n<TkO(0 ) to God, (26) Sacrifice to God
hundreds of bulla and firstling larabs (27) and of goats
in the circling seasons, (28) Yea, make intercession
(Greek: c TiairKOV) to Him, the Immortal God, if per¬
chance He may have mercy upon thee, (29) For He alone
is God, and there in none beside,, (30) Honour righte¬
ousness and oppress no mans (31) for these era the
commands of the Sternal to wretched mortals®

^hoso prayers of Tfordecai end Esther in some ways re¬
semble the prayer of Moses for the people in Ex» 32:30 ft*

C„ 0„ lanchester, "Tho sibylline Creoles," pp. 368-
406 In CAP, II, so considers the fragments prasarvod in
Theophilus' ad Autolyoum and in Books III, IV, and Ve Soo
CAP, pp. 330-374.

"Lanehester, oj.® 2X,L*» P» 3721 "Taking the book as a
whole there is no adequate reason for doubting that linos 98-
819 are, with the exception of a few passages (e.g., 350-5,
407-9, 776) either composed or incorporated by a Jaw, probably
living in Egypt about 140 B.C."

The two ins tan cos in Book III are in lines 825 and 628a
*Ibld»„ p, 373, Lanohester comments on Book IV: "So by

general consent the book is ascribed to about the yeer 80
A .D®*'
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(32) But. do them "bowt.ro of the wrath of the mighty
God, # . . ,nl

in a Jewish writing where man is encouraged to endeavour to

propitiate God by means of sacrifices and good works, "per¬

chance Ho may have mercy upon thee," this injunction to pro¬

pitiate God being followed by the warning, "beware of th©

wrath of the mighty God," Good works and sacrifices are ap¬

parently considered as a marine whereby man may perhaps induce
2

God to be merciful and may thus avoid his wrath#

The instance in Book IT, contemporaneous with much of

the literature of the New Testament, seems to sound a some¬

what stronger note of propitiation# After stating that when

"faith in godliness shall perish from men (152)," God will no

more be merciful but will gnash His teeth in wrath and

destroy all men (see 11. 159-161}, the author begins a plea

for repentance and good works, which reads in parts

(166) and,, stretching your hands to heaven, seek for-
givenoes for 3'our former deeds, (IS?) and with praises
ask pardon for/ynur bitter ungodllnesG (Greeks Kdi
€.v-~Xoy l<2.ls tt<.Kf>air c?)ci<j*£<7 )# God

a ho Greek is cited from the text of Joh# Geff clean, Die
Oracule Sibylline.» Bearbeitet in Auftrage der Klrehervfiter-
Commlas 1 on der Kdnlgj* Preussisohan Akademie dor Vl_s6en-
aohaften TBeipzlg; Js C„ HinrisohpfscFe Buchhandlung, 1902),
in Pic G-riechiachen Sohriftnteller der craven droi Jah rhu si¬

de arte Hereuegegeben von der Hi rehonvS'ter -0 onni c s i or. dor""
Knniglc Preusgi3chw'n Akadeale dor Higsonschrfton, p# GO#

%alf«r Bauer, ^ricehi r.eh-Pout schec ?'flrtcrbnoh zu den
Schrlften dec Benen amen*und der fibr i gen urehriatlichen
Literature, tth ad# fBerlins Alfred TBpelmann, 1952") B col# "
6P0, lists these two instances in the Sibylline Oracles as
examples of where <.~?i£lo~kojuat has the usage of "versBhnen,
gnddig mac.hen„"
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will grant repentance (169) end will not slays He will
stay his wrath one® more If with on® accord (170) y®
practice precious godliness in your hearts®

If they refuse, they ore told, "He shall burn everything out

. o . 178)®"

Praise, repentance, and a godliness of heart ore all

noble qualities, and the endeavour to avoid th® wrath of God

is on a high moral plane. But the fact is evident that they

are conoldored by the author as a way to avoid tho wrath of

Pod which will otherwise befall them. Since "bitter ungod¬

liness" is not preceded by a preposition in th® Greek, the

sentence might read, "and with praises oxpiate your bitter

ungodliness." Yet, however the verb may be translated, it

indicates an attempt to avoid the wrath of God, propitiation

being sn element in such on attempt.

In each of these four instances of t ^ AO~K€O in

Jewish works written in the two centuries before end tho

first century after Christ, the usage of the verb has man as

the subject, God as the object, with the use of prayers, good

works, or sacrifices to avoid the otherwise certain wrath of

God, i.e., the usage is one o** propitiation.

4.ca CL CT/U. OS

M^CLcryxOd appears once in this body of literature, in
II Msec. 3:33."' Heliodorus, the chancellor of the king (3:7),

comes to Jerusalom to remove deposits of money and to take

*8ee discussion on p. 100 for a discussion of the date
of II -'nccabees .
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thorn back to the king (3;? ff.) * II® it prevented from doing

this, is scourged by r. manifestation of God's displeasure

(3:22-30), end nearly dies (3??1). At this point 3:32-33

road:

(32) And the high priest, secretly fearing lost the 'ring
might come to think that some treachery toward Keliodo-
rus had been perpetrated by the Jems, brought a sacri¬
fice for the deliverance of the nan. (33) But eiwthe
high priest was making the propitiation (Greek: tov
c?iacr^uby) the same young men appeared again to Hello-
dorus, arrayod in 'ho sane garments J ...nd they stood and
said, Give Onlas the high priest great thanks, for for
his sake the Lord hath granted thee life j . , . 1

Rawllneon alao renders the'Greek with "the propitiation,"

noting that "ho moo off-ring the sacrifice which was to ex-
2

plate Heliodorua*o crime." Such a comment shows how inti¬

mately "propitiation" and "expiation" can, on occasion, be

related. By expiating the sin, the high priest hoped to per¬

suade God to be more propitious to Helidorous and not kill

him.

The latter part of v. 33 shows that it achieved its pur¬

pose. It is interesting that Rawlins on,, Moffatt, and the

English Revised Version ail render the Greek with "propitia¬

tion" or "sacrifice of propitiation" and not "expiation," and

they are correct. Even though the immediate purpose was to

expiate the sin, the ultimate purpose was to propitiate God

so that Helidorous would not file end the king would not take

revenge on the Jews.

kfhis is the translation of the English Revised Version#
Moffatt, op. clt. , p. 136, translates rrbv dPiacrjj.q\j as "the
sacrifice of propitiation."

SG„ Rewlinson, "II Maccabees," in loo.
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Thus, while tJla.o'/J.o*} In the Old Testament had a wide
1

range of usages, in its one occtirronce in the Apocrypha and

Psaudepi^raphe, it has the usage of "instrument of propitia¬

tion." While a trend in development cannot bo proved by one

instance, this instance in II Maccabees is noteworthy. It is

felt, moreover, that "propitiation" or "instrument of propi¬

tiation" as given by the English Revised Mars1 on and Raw1ln~

son are more accurate translations than Moffatt * s "sacrifice

of propitiation." The usage in the Old Testament attests to

the general character of the word. As the text states and as

the English Revised Version indicates, the high priest of¬

fered a sacrifice, and in this instance that sacrifice was

the means or instrument of propitiation. But c^a.a'jbCO'i Of

itself, In the face of the Old Testament usa^e, cannot be

construed as having the usage "sacrifice of propitiation."

s/fAacrivjs
I Aaarnj? appears only once in this body of literature,

and that instance is supported by vary poor textual evidence.
2

In I Ssdras 8:53 the English Revised Version rendos

And again we besought our Lord as touching these things,
and found him favourable unt o us,

which is a good translation of the Greek text as given in

Rahlfb* edition of the Septuagint: kou rraktu J<5
TO ir KT*p{o~w v~)U uji> Kava rCL^TU KCU e^cTt azro^
o / '
ETTJ-y O JU£ U

^See pp. 48-53.^See p. 99 for a discussion of this work.
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While Rahlfs does ,clve some variant readings for this verse,
ex /

he does not mention (.AO.OT 1^ $, Brooke, McLean, and Thackeray,
however, do indicate that a corrected version of Codex A has

c~ <ZcrTO\r instead of £-&C?\Q.TOi>'^ It is possible to take this

as meaning "and we found him a propitiator" with the idea

that, instead of the soldiers that the Jews were too proud to

request, God would be their protector (8:50-52). However, in

view of the manuscript evidence, Liddell and Scott are proba-

bly correct in regarding this as merely a false reading#

6. c1 A E UU s

Iasujs appears nine times in this body of literature,

the first instance being I, Macc. 2:21. I Maccabees, however,

is not concerned with the propitiation either of God or of

men,
4 c /-.

, and C. A £ ou S in this instance has a deprecatory

^■Brooke, McLean, and Thackeray, oj>. clt .. Vol, II, Fart
4, p. „593, _in loc .

SLSGL„ p. 828, _in loc.
3See Appendix IV for tabulations listed under the vari¬

ous words. Appendix IV, Section A, sub-section 6, deals
with cCAsujS. The nine instances are: I Macc. 2:21;
II Macc. 2:?, 22; 7:37; 10:26; IV Msec. 6:28; 8:14; 9:24; and
12:18.

4Bissell, oj3„ clt . . p. 479 , dates it between 106 B.C.
and 64 B.C.; Oesterley, in 'The First Book of Maccabees," pp.
59-124, OAF, I, 60; Hughes, oja. cit. , p. 20; W, Falrweather
and J, Sutherland Black, in The First Book of Maccaheas with
introductlon and notes, in The Canbridge Bible for Schools
an d Colla ge s TclTrabri dge s The University Press, 1897), p. 43,
and Carl Ludwig 7'ilibald Grimm, Das ersto bnch der MaccabSer,
in Kurzgefasstes axe getis ches Handbnch zu den Apokryphen dee
Alten Test ament s, Dritte Lieferung (Leipzig: S. Hirzel, 1853),
p. xxv, have similar dates.

A different view is proposed by Solomon Zeitlin in
The Fir st Book of Maccabees, translated by Sidney Tedesche with
Introduction and Commentary by Solomon Zeitlin (New York:
Harper and Brothers, 1950), p. 32: "I Maccabees, then, is a
compilation of two parts. . . , The two portions were combined
into one book during the first decade after the destruction of
the Temple."
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usage1 already sat with In some instances in the Old Tests-
2

mont, It does not advance the study,
3

In II Macoaboos the first of the four instances in this
\

work is at 2:7, The story record® that whilo Jeremiah was

hiding the tabernacle, the ark, and the altar of incense, ha

found that ho was being followed. Torse 7 states:

But when Jereniah perceived it, he blsmod them, saying,
Yea and the place ahall be unknown until God jjather the
people again together, and mercy come ( KCti fs\eu/<r
fdv *jrat ) 5^

Whether this translation is followed, or whether "end become
5 A

propitious" or "receive thorn into mercy" is accepted, the

point is that the gathertn" of the people will be an outward

manifestation that God is no longer wrathful; ho has been pro¬

pitiated and is gracious toward the children of Israel,
c/~

Grimm, moreover, notes that the usage of <.A&wS in this and

every instance in II Tlaccabeos is the same as In classical
7

Greek,

In II Tlaec, 8l2£ th© term appears in the preface, describ¬

ing the deeds of Judaa Maccabaeua:

Oesterley, "The First Book of Mnocabees," CAP, I, 59,
rightly observes; "The narrative is, with few exceptions,
written in chronological order, and Is concerned almost wholly
with military events,"

-Both the English Revised Version end the text in CAP
read "Heaven forbid,"

2?or a discussion of these instances, see p, 56,
3See p, 100 for discussion of date of II Maccabees,
^The English Revised Torsion,
3In the text commented on by Bieaall, oj>« ci t, , in loc,
%lven by Bissell, ££. clt,, in loc., in his notes.
'Grimm, Baa zweito, dritte und vierte Bitch lor Maccabfler „

p, 52: * iTlscos (att, statt ) von dar Gfita und ver-
ebhnten Gnade Gotten auch Vs. 22, 7,37, 10,26; in demsolben
Sinn© bel clan Clasaikern sshr gangbar von don Gftttern,"
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And (Judas) recovarad again tha temple renowned all the world
over, end freed the city and restored the laws which ware
like to b© overthrown, seeing the Lord hecam® g^aciou^ unto
the in with all forbearance (TO {A k^/oSo^ /j-arru rrucrvjserrcacKsYcz? Ya 5 UJ vauojuiuor^ <z^ro%) %

<A
Again <.A£</jS has the usage of "gracious," "propitious," or

"favorable," The text also Implies that prior to the Lord*s
C"/_

becoming <A£ujS~ , the Jewish people had not had possession of

the temple and had not been able to recover it 0 Thus this

state of graeioueness was preceded by a state of wrath on the
c/.

part of God, and regardless of how (.Ascu^ is translated, the

idea of propitiation is present,
<A

What caused God to become l/1£oo"? is discussed in detail

whore (AElu S again occurs in 7*37, This section deals with

vicarious or representative suffaring, though it is well to

notice that in one instance, 6*27-28, the suffering of Sleazar
2

appears to set an example for others to follow. In the case

of the other martyrs, they twice state that their sufferings

ar© for their own sins (7*18,32) and that tho punishment they

are receiving is Just | at the same time, they think of them¬

selves as representing the whole nation and securing for it
3

the favor of God (7:37-38). These two important versas

mF'he translation is that of the English Revised 'Version,
which in the margin gives this note regarding the word gra¬
cious! "1 Gr, prop!tious«"

"II Msec, 6*27-28, English Revised Version* "Wherefore,
by manfully parting with ray life now, I will shew myself
worthy of mine old age, and leave behind a noble eneanpla to
tho young to die willingly and nobly a glorious death for the
reverend and holy laws. And when he had said these words he
went straightway to tha instrument of torture®"

^This is one of the clearest examples of vicarious suf¬
ferings and their value yet seen® Yet tha fact that the sons
were anything but silent as a lamb as they mat death, that tha
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raed;

I, like ray brothers, gire up body and c3oul for our father's
lava, calling on God to show favour ( t^ea/5" ) to our nation
soon, and to make thee acknowledge, in torment and plagues,
that he alone is God, and to let the Almighty's wrath,
justly fallen on the whol® of our nation, end in me and in
.ray brothers*-"

The whole incident centers around the death of these

martyrs and their desire that by their sufferings and death,

God may no longer manifest his anger but be cMen

ere tha subject of the actions God is the object 5 the thing

desired is for God to b© propitiated, end the moans to that

end is their suffering and death*

In II Maccabees 10, Judas T'accebaeus and his men are

threatened by Timotheus and a large array (10;£4)» The next

two verses (10;25-26) states

But as he (Timotheus) drew near, Maccabaeus and his men
sprinkled earth upon their hands end girded their loins with
sackcloth, in supplication to God, and falling down upon the
step In fr^nt of the altar, /besought him to become gracious
to them ( s ai>To?<; yauo/x auo v ) and be an enemy to
their adversaries, ss the law declareth*"

There is no clear statement that God is angry with Judas and

hi® men, but the text is clear that Judae fears that unless

God is propitious and gracious, the only alternative is de¬

feat in battle* The story records that Judas and his men

men admitted they too wore sinners, and that the beneficiary
of their suffering and death was only the Jewish nation all
constitute great differences with their action and that of
Christ ®

iText In CAP* Instead of "show favour," tha English Re¬
vised Version reads "become gracious," and in the margin
notes^ "Or, propltians,"

"English Revised Version* Again in the margin "'here the
text reads "gracious" iss "Gr« propitious*"
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wore victorious, and ivss major credit to the foot that Sod

was propitious in at-ting, v. 23: ". . » one had s pledge

of sucoess and victory, not only in their valour but in their

appeal to the Lor do'*"1"

XT Maccabees, which is very important for this study,
2

was probably written between 20 and 54 A .!)» The rathor was

^-Taxt in GAP. 10:29-30 describe in son?® detail the na¬
ture of the divine intervention that cava victory to the Jews.

2Hutfh.es, The 21h 1 o3 of Jewish Apocrypha 1 Literature , p.
11', "All that can be said with certainty a a to the date is
that it was written somewhere about the com-. 9ncernv.it of the
Christian era, aftor II Maoc., and before A.P. 70.". Howevor,
on p. 20 ha dates it A.B. 1-10.

In fixing the tir~e more exactly, there is no agreement
among scholars 3uch as Bissoll, on. olt . „ p. 630 {about the
middle of the first century P.O.); >. B. Townshend, 'The
Fourth Booh of "aocabeas," pp. 653-605 in CAP, II, -354 (be¬
tween 63 B.C. and A.P. 38); . R. Churton, The Uncanonlcal and
Apocryphal Scripturoe be inn the additions to the Old Tests-
nant Canon whl oh ware included In the an cient Freak and let in
versions, the 1nv1ish text of the Authorized Terslon Together
with the add It, ionel matter "mm d In the Tulrato an d other an¬

cient versions, introduct lone to the roveml Books and '{ry-
ments , "arv 1 nal TTot.es a n d Be fere nee s , and n "eneral Introdu c -
tl on to the Apocrypha (London: J, '.'hitoker, 1884 1, pp. 564-565,
7 shortly before the destruction of Jerusalem")J Grimm, Pas
zwelte, drit to und vlerte Bnch dor "neoabdor, p. 293 (after
the fall of the"Maccabees jn the century before Christ end the
reign of Caligula A.P. 37-411, and A. Beissmsnn, "Pes vlerte
MakkabBerbuch," pp. 149-177, In Die Apokyrphen unci Pseudepl-
,-raphen dee 'Alton Testaments„ Zweiter Band, ttbersetzt und
herausgegebsn von B. Kautzaoh, 2 vols. (Tflbingsn, Friaburg, i .B.
und Leipzig; J. C9 Mohr (Paul Sioback), 1900), p. 150 (between
Potspey (B.C. 106-48) and Tospasian (A.D. 69-79)).

Mosee Hadas (editor and translator), The Third and Fourth
Books of "ocoabeos (New York: Harper and Brothers, 1953), pre¬
sents a "strong case for the beginning of the raign of Caligula,
I.e., about 37 A.D. On pp. 95-96 ho presents saveral linguis¬
tic arguments to bring the terminus post quern down to Augustus,
and states: "But the clincher is the title assigned to Apol-
lonius in 4:9: * governor of Syria, Phoenicia, and Cilicia.*
It is natural for a writer to use titles appropriate in his
own day, ss can bo shown by many examples? and, as Professor
Biekermann has demonstrated, there was only a single abort
period in the early Ho du Umpire when Cilicla was associated
with Syria for administretive purposes, and that was the period
Of 20-54 CP."
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an orthodox Jaw of the diaspora, well acquainted with Greek
3

philosophy, especially with stoic and Platonic thought.

However, what he learned from. Greek thinkers he put to
4

the service of Judaism~~not the other way. All this is im¬

portant si nee Paul lived at this time, was a Pharisee of the

diaspora, and a Hebrew of the Hebrews.

Hadas ia probably right in assuming that there is no

literary dependence of IT Maccabees on the New Testament or
5

vice versa, but rather "Not only the striking parallel of

vicarious expiation, but other similarities are due to the

feet that these works derive from a common religious (and
6

linguistic) climate," Hadas is also correct in considering

the emphasis in IT 'daoeabees on vicarious atonement as being

Townshend, ofl. c it. „ p. 653: "At all events the author
of this work, b© it lecture or sermon, is unquestionably an
orthodox Jew, and hie object is to fir© the hearts of his co¬
re ligi on lots , .

Hughes, The Bthleo of Jewish Apocryphal Literature„ p,
11, terras the author both a Hellenist and a Pharisaic Cuiatlst.

the author did not live in Jerusalem. Hedas, The Third
and Fourth Books of v'accabeos» pp. 109-113, feels he** lived in
Ant loch, Though most scholars (see Townshcnd, oj). elt,, p.
657) feel he lived In Alexandria. In any event he was among
the diaspora.

^Hughes, The Bthioa of Jewish Apocryphal Literature, pp.
190-19Bj Townehend, ojj. cit „, pp. 66P-C64| ITadae B~*"¥he Third end
Fourth Books of Maccabees, pp. 115-118,

%adas, The" Thi rd and Fourth Books of Maccabees, p. 121.
In like manner, Townshend, oj>. cit.9 p. 684, writes:

"On the ethical question the author of Fourth Maccabees relies
absolutely on the Mosaic Law. . . . He 1® a Jew to the core,
and his conclusion is preemptory; for him the Law is the last
word."

^Townshend, op. clt. , p. 863, is in agreanent with this
position and discounts the position of I. Abrahams in the
Jaw1 ah Bncyclopaodln that IT Maccabees contains Christian
intoruolatione at some points.

®Hadae, The Third and Fourth Books of Maccabees, p. 122,
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1
more in harmony with Christianity than rabbinic Judaism,

Yet Hadas admits that in the intertestementary period, such

teaching was in the air, especially in the Apocalyptic group

and that the idea of vicarious atonement "is a perfectly
g

natural one for our author to have and express,"

In IV Msec, 8s27~29 <\2£UJ<> appenrs in the prayer of

Bleazart

Thou, 0 God, knows at that though I might save myself
I, am dying bv^ fiery torments for thy Law, Ba merciful (Gk«s

unto thy people. and let o^r punishment be
a satisfaction in thoir behalf ( wrrfep a.&~ru/js Make my
blood their purification, and take my soul to ransom their
souls «3

There ie no doubt that in such a situation Klsazar feels

that the people are under the wrath of God; his prayer is

that because of his suffering, God will be propitious to the

people. It will also bo noted that the idea of vicarious

atonement is much stronger here than in II Mace. 6:10-31,

where the death of Tleezar is recorded, 7'hile v-nkp 0.&-TCV V
c /

can be rendered "in their behalf," \yTTsp with the genitive
5 6

can also have the usage "instead of" or "in the place of,"
c /

Moreover, Moult on and Milligan, pointing out v-rr&p oen have

the general usage of "for," "on behalf of," "in the place of,"

Ibid, , pp, 121-122»
^Tbid,, p. 122,
3Text in CAP, c /
^>Rahlfs* text and most MSS read -frTT<£/0, Codex A reads

7~rep (.
5LSOL. p, 1857,
®Joseph Henry Theyer, A_ Greek-Engl 1 sh Laxi con of the New

Tastament (Beings Grimm's Wilke'e Clavis Novi Teatamantl,
translated, revised, and enlarged by Joseph Henry Thayer),
corrected edition (New York: American Book Company, 1889)
(hereafter abbreviated TLNT), p9 639,
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with the genitive, add: "From this: it is easy transition
c /

to i^TTSO in a substitutionary sense, . .

While the idee of substitution is not new in the Jewish

2
religion, XT Maccabees, as Or1ram rightly observes, carries

3
the idea far beyond II Baooabeea," Orlmrn is again right in

observing that this development not only took place through

Old Testament passages, euoh as Is, 53:4 f,B 8, 10 ff«; 57:1;

and Dan, 11:35, but from incongruous circumstances, as when
4

the bast and not the worst people staffer. As Peissmann ob¬

serves, the doctrine of vicarious suffering Is not a result

of dogmatic teaching but is a bold religious interpretation
5

of the events of life.

^"oulton and "illigon, op. clt. , p, 651,
Suae Townshend, oj>, alt'„ , pp. 663-664, especially p,

663: "Indeed the whole Jewish th®or*g of national religion
was based on redemption by substitution,"

The critique of Hades, The Tbird and Fourth Books of
''accciboes, pp. 181-128, of this point fails to consider the
suffering servant of Isaiah.

3Orirara, Das Zwalte, drltte und vierto luch dar 'accabher,
p. 327, referring to II "acesbaes: "Ihre "artyrlen bezewecken
sonach zwar di® Tsrs6hung Sottas, aber sie hoban nicht, wia
nach vorlierender Stells u. 17, 20 die Bedeutung stellvertre-
tondar Stthnopfur."

4lbid. "Disss Umblldunr war nicht nur durch die alttesta-
raenti, t e 11 s n J a s . 13 3 ,4 f « c »10 ff • Dan. 1.1,35. col, «! a s , 57,1,,
©ondarn auch durch den Umst-nd sehr nohe gelebt, dass die Tor-
stallun-* von dlesen Msrtyrien ale Strafexerapeln in so fern v61-
lig haltlo® war, als Jane FBrtyrer zu den treusten leobochtarn
des raosinsohan Oeaetzas gshftrten, menschIicho ■ tr«f-orach11g-
keit Rber unter ainer ''aese, die sieh gegsn ein Beestz vergan-
gen hsben, nicht die besseren, sor.dern die schlinmsten Uebar-
treter herousgreift„"

SDoiessmnn, "Dos viarte ■ 'akkabhorbuoh," p. 160: "Blase
stall® 1st wis 1,11, 17,21 wichtig fflr das Oeroehten; man
siaht auch hier, dass dar ganze Oedanka nicht sis sin starrer
dograetischer Lehrsatz entstnnden, sondern antscheidend bestimmt
1st durch di® geheirani svolle und ktthne Intxiitlon das roligiOsan
Pathos»"
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The second Instance of C/}£0U5 in IT Macaaboes appears

in th© speech of th® king to the men in 3:14s "You had bettor

foal f8ar„ my lade, end tha Justice you worship will pardon

{ i'jswf 29-julv £<y Ta i) your unwilling transgress! on«*

The thought is that, because thay were forced to sin, God win

be propitious, forgiving, and gracious• C/i^ £uJS has the same

usage here as In II Maccabees.

The third instance is in IT Mace, 9sS4s

Jar a holy and honourable warfare on behalf of righteousness,
through which may (Ok.s 61? yRs } the just Providence that
watched over our fathers become merciful (Ok,; ct^£6CS"g) unto
his people and take vangeanee on the accursed tyrant/"

c/~.
Two things are observable! first, l A ecus' represents a gra¬

cious, merciful, propitious attitude from God or Providence,

which is deairod but is not being enjoyed. However, the

word is translated, it must include in its usa^a a change in

the attitude of God toward the Jews. Second, the youth is
3

telling his brothers that the means or instrument by which

God may become merciful to the people is their holy warfare,

1,®*,, steadfast endurance of suffering! ha feels that their

pText in CAP,%"oxt in 0AP« In like manner, Hadas, The Third and
Fourth Books of Meocabaes„ p. 197, reads for the latter part
of the verse; "Through it may the just Providence which
watched over our fathers also become merciful to our people,
and egact punishment from the accursed tyrant."

T LNT«, p. 133, discussing <Tt<£ with the genitive, lists
as the third major type of us ama: "III. of the Means or In¬
strument by which anything is effected! because what is done
by moans of a parson or thing seems to pass as it were through
the same. ,

ISOL, p. 389, also discuss th® "causal" usage of olCl
with the gonttivo.

See further Albreeht Oepka, T'.VNT, II, 64-69.
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suffering may b© the raer.ns of propitiating God in regard to

all the ?«ws»
cA

The last instance of </f£UJT In IV Maccabees is in

12i 18« After hering given the prayer of Sleezar in which he

prays that bis death may bo a satisfaction in behalf of th©

people and that God will now bo merciful to the people

( 6:27-29) , and having recorded the encouragement of th© old¬

est brother to angaga In a holy warfare so that God may be¬

come merciful unto his people (9:24) , tho author now gives

(12:18) the similar prayer or speech, and with a similar

usage of of the youngest brother Just before he

dies: "And I call upon the God of my fathers to be merciful

(Gk.s c ^£oc/s~ vjTaL) unto my nation*""*"
In eight of the nine instances of iA£UJ$ , it has the

usage of "merciful," "gracious," or "propitious," end while

in II Maccabees, th© suffering of the martyrs is viewed as a

propitiation on behalf of the people, in IV Maccabees this

thought is intensified and the idea of substitution is met.

In most instances of tho use of th© word, the gracioueness of

God which is sought is In contrast to the wrath which is so

painfully evident. In these Instances where the word ha© th©

usage of "propitious," the man, the martyrs, ar© the actors,

God is th© object, and propitiation is tho purpose of their

suffering.

XT«xt in CAP. following Codax A.
Hadas, Th© Third and Fourth Books of Hacoabase, gives

a slightly diff©rent translation: "I call upon th© God of my
fathers to prove merciful to our nation."
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7,c [\a.orxrjpL 09 and t cc cr r v| p t oy

cl"Xctcrry^p(.c><r and i")iaatvjpioy appear as variant read-
1

trigs in a very important passage in IY Maes, 17s 22, The ad~
c _ /

loot ive , ( Aao-TYj p ( o S , is indicated In th® reading of Cods*
As tot} c?\ cloty^jp loiy ^uuatot^ a-i^vouu0 The view that

3
this is the host reading Is strongly supported by Mori son,

4
and the reading is al30 followed by Thayer and Liddell and

5 6
Scott. Morris prefers the use of the torn as an adjective

"For a discussion of the importance of the work because
of the background of the work, see pp. 115-J-117. /

Moreover, Morris, in "The Meaning of CSa.cr-c^p l o v^ p.
40, statosj "It may not be without interest in this connexion
that a modern Jewish writer like J® Elausner does not recog¬
nize a reference to the y\~"^'=D>3 in Paul'a use of
t ^ acrr vjp cor , but feels rather that it is to be explained
along the lines of the 'propitiatory death' of the martyrs of
IV Maeo. xvii. 22, his words being 'Paul made use of the word
LTi^o-tnpcoi/ of IV Maoc® xvii. 22 in the very same sense
(Rom. 111.25), while in the LXX this word is the translation
of X"L~V3 3 ( "mercy-seat" or "ark-cover" ) ® * "

li'anry Barclay Swat a (editor), The Old Testament in
Greek According to the Septuagint (Cambridge: The University
Press, 1912),III, 760, prints the text of Codex A®

Sine© Townehend, op® cit », p, 654, states that Codlcos
A, S, and V are the only unlcisls containing IV. Maccabees,
and si ;ce/ Swete indicetas only Codex S has the article preced¬
ing &(K.varoi>+ it is assumed that Codex V follows the reading
of A. However, Codex V Is hot nearly so important as Codex A
or 3. Rahlfs' edition does not oven consider the readings of
Codex Vanatus (see f«n* et beginning of the text of IV Macca¬
bees). which is considered an eighth century manuscript®

3James Morison, o^® cit. , pp. 29 8-299®
*TLNT. p® 301®
5LSPL. p. 828. c /

c %"orris, "The Use of c^iczcrKstj&a c t" p. 229, speaking of
c?l<zcrTiy (0 co l> writes J "The term also occurs in 4 Mace®
17.22, though hero it may bo hold to derive from an adjective
rather than a substantive#" c ,

And Morris, in "The Meaning of (./iacrrrjp cou ," p • 42,
gives the text of Cod. A first with the reading of Cod® S
given aoconderily within parentheses.
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2
also, while Daissmann, Btiohsel

urge that this instaixo© supports i A <3-cr-cvjp to5 as much as it
does t~^CLO~T^p (OP„

eclectic text follows Codex S at this point without even

giving the alternative reading of Codex A in the textual

notes# Moses Hadaa in both his text and translation fol¬

lows Codex S, while Townshand in his translation also
7

clearly follows Codex Se

It is a safe conclusion that neither Codex A nor Code-x

S is to be disregarded. The fact is that Codex S (4th cen-

,0 /
tury) used the noun </f a. o~ZY]^loi? to designate the nature

9
of the death of these martyrs, while Codsx A (5th century)

■'■Deisemann, "IX^CTHplOC und (XihCTHpiONI," p., 194:
"Cod. S liast hier zwar rod' c^a<ycr)pL'o-iS' -zrozr £?a_ucltoi^
abor selbst wonn disss loeert rait dora Substantiv ursprflnglich
wSrs, was unwarscheinlioh 1st, wfirdon ebon die anderon Hand-
echriften den Beleg fflr das Adjekt.lv bioton."

sB«.ohoel, T "NT, TJI, 320. After giving 4 Mace. 17:22 as
an example of the adjective C^ao-vyj^cos ,, Mchoel adds in a
footnote: "Die 1A Si a tcz?* c^a.a-r rj^cou- xro& <9a.i; ct~c oiy
stvTiSi; 1st nicht vorzuzlehen«" But Bfloheel does not dismiss
the reading of Cod, S, and on p. 323, lines 10-13,, when he
quotes IV, Macc. 17:21 f,, he follows tho reading toO-
c A a.<T z p c o ~c o~& & a.v ci t ozy a_u*~C <£> l;.

Sanday and Handlers, _0£» eit . , p. 88®
pRahlfs* edition of the LXX, oj), cit«, in loc ®
®Hadae» Tho Third and Fourth Books of Maccabees, p® 236.
^Ib1d,, p, 237, reads: "The expiation of their death."
7T ownahend, ojfc, c it.» p, 683: "The propitiation of their

death."
Also 2. 3tsuffer, Mow Testament Theology;, translated by

John Marsh (London: SCM Press, Ltd®, 1955)', pa" 291, f.n.
466.

®Rahlfs* edition of the LXX, ojd. cit., I, xlvi®
9Ibid®

4 5 6
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used ths adjective I'AacrTYjp < os to indicate t ho nature of
their death, Since the adjective admittedly has a general

usage and since c/)ao-vrfptov could apparently b® used in-
tsrohangeably with the adjective in this instance, the con-

C -s /
elusion is strengthened that t Aa.cr-crjf>cov is not a synonym

2
for n © s> , and that it has a general Instrumental

usage regarding propitiations

It may still be asked whether £Aa.o-zr)f>tov in this in¬
stance has the usage of "expiation" or "propitirtion" in

verse 22; "It was through the blood of thee® righteous ones,

and through the L ^iZ.o"cr]pioi* of thair death, that divine
3

Providence preserved Israel, which had been ill used," If

the thought, is primarily that the sufferers were a ransom

( cLi/vcy/- ifv ov ) for the sin of the nation (v, 21), then the

idea of their expiating guilt may be the proper way to take

the term. But if the thought is primarily that their death

propitiated Cod end caused a change in the attitude of the

divine Providence towards Israel so that the lews were de¬

livered {v. 22), it would seem best to translate the Greek

as "propitiation," While in vv« 20-21 it is stated "through

thorn o . . our country was purified," this can be taken to

XLS3I, p, 820, gives "propitiatory," "offered in propi¬
tiation." ~

'See discussion of Old Testament passages, pp, 71-74,
°Thie is the translation of Hades, The Third and Fourth

Books of Maccabees, in loc., except that instead of the
Greek, he uses "axpiation," Townahend, ojj. cit,, in loc,,
translates the versa in a similar way though ha uses "pro¬
pitiation" for the Greek,
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satan that their deeth was the means of purifying the country,

or perhaps was the means that prevailed upon God to purify

the country. The result of their action is indicated in IDs4s

"And through them the nation obtained peace » , The idea

is evidently present that by their death, sins were expiated

end God was propitiated, and that God being both holy and

moral, the two results are inseparable. There is no thought

that the sufferings of the martyrs quantitatively expiated

the sins of the country, while the thought is explicit that

because of their heroic deaths God delivered the ill-treated

Jews and the nation had peace. Propitiation, perhaps more

accurately than expiation, expresses the ultimate consequence

and purpose of their action, to cause God to become gracious

towards the Jews,

After commenting on Paul, Bttchael states that also in 17

Maccabees 17, it is God who creates the means of expiation

and so delivers,'*', It is regretted that Bilohsel does not cite

the vers© in chapter 17 which indicates this, for indeed one

of the key differences to the usage of the word in 17 Macca¬

bees end In Romans is that in 17 Maccabees it is never said

that God has set forth or predetermined that the so martyrs

are to be the means of propitiation for the people. The ton©

of the book is that these martyrs propitiated God by their

steadfastness, not that he, from his unmerited graeiousness,

1B'fichs31, TWNT, III, 323, lines 12-13S "Auch 4 Makk 17
1st es Gott, dor das Stfhamittel sckafft und ao errettet; , ,

Also Stauffer, cro. clt . , p, 291, f.n, 466,
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provided the martyrs to of foot rocoricilioti on * In 13:13 and

in 10sIB ths people are reminded that the soul end existence

are a gift of God, but they are alco encouraged to sacrifice

and endure for " o d » In 11;3 the fifth son states that "of

myself I come forward*" Aaron's act of propitiation with

the censor is favorably referred to in 7:11, and Phlnohaa*

act of propitiation is preiaod in 18:12* In 17:17-20 the

martyrs are said now to stand beside the throne of Sod and to

have received the honor that through them, the enemy had no

more power over the nation. Yet this is predicated upon

their steadfast, sufferings it is not stated that God sent

them, gave them, or oantsed them to make propitiation*

c|~A<xcrxv^jpcou appear# as a noun in Codex S with the
c /

uaag© of "propitiation," and (. daexe kjpLOS" appears as an ad¬

jective in Codex A with the usage "propitiatory*" The noun

and adjective have similar general usa as, and neither refers

to X~l~y2>i> nor to any aspeet of the Levitical ritual, nor

to any article of the prieetly equipment* iOl/t
3

and also the adjective, describe the purpose of the vicarious

suffering and death of these martyrs* They, by their stead¬

fastness, availed in their plea to God to be merciful to the

nation (6:27-29), so that Cod no longer manifested his wrath

to the ill-treated Jews, but delivered thorn*

i c/ASee discussion of the Instances of c7i£UjS in IY
Maccabees,
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13 . Gemellus i one

Certain works In this body of literature are much nocror

to the Christian viewpoint regarding atonement and Cod's

.'»rec9 than they ere to Rabbinic thought. Some Ideas are

present in this Jewish literature that may have had their

roots In Creek soil, bsit had already been adapted to a strain

of Judaism prior to the writings of either Paul or John.

Sometime* words of the t A o.c k 8 cOol ( group have the

usage of "forgive" or "forgiveness," usually referring to Cod

as forgiving or to Cod's for ivenesa, but in most of these

instances the contrasting thought is destruction, which could

bo interpreted as a manifestation of Cod's wrath. In several

cases, the ides of4 propiti eti on , even of man's propitiating

Cod by alms, works, sacrifices, prayers, or suffering, is

plainly indicated.
c-% / c-. /

In regard to t A<ZO~u.OS and (-A <Z&TYjpLO\J% the members of
the lA cc o~/<£C& <2 ( group used by Paul and John, each appears

only once. Yet the one Instance of lAac/AOS , II Mace. 3:33,

doss much to r»iv® dafinltenoss to the vary general usage of

tho word in the Creak Old Testament, for It undoubt®dly^has
the usage of "propiti nti on•" Yet on the other hand, the

variety of usages in the Old Testament prevents the ascrip¬

tion of too definite a usage, such as "sacrifice of propitia¬

tion," to th© word.

£|^\ ct.cr"C\q^o coy , ss in the Old Testament, is an instrument
or means whereby man is enabled to experience the grace

1
rather than the wrath of Cod." The instance in 17 Msec.

Ifoe PP. 7v-78.
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17:£E reinforces the Old Tentnraent leeching about vieorioue
/

atonement. Moraoyer It strengthens the view that <. A a.a~v^p com

is not synonymous with Pi"103 nor does it designate the
v

place of propitiation# Clearly in IT Maccabees# not'a

place# but the death of the martyrs, is the instrument of

propitiation. The fact that in Codex A ^?l£L<STY)ptOS appears

rather then [dtzornpcoi? Indicates that the noun and adjec¬
tive perhaps had a similar usage, and that a rather general

usage: "propitiation" or "propitiatory," "instrument of pro¬

pitiation," or "tending to propitiate," existed, The on©
r /

great point of difference in the usage of c /)a.crv\rjp iov in
IT Maccabees and in the Old Te.etema.nt in general is that the

< /leLcrTcnpcov hero is wrought by the death of the martyrs
and their steadfastness to the law in the face of suffering

and that tho initiative of Cod, if to be found at all, is

much mora obscure than in the canonical literature. The idea

that man may propitiate Cod is present in the Old Testament,

o,g., the story of Phinehas, but it is a minor theme, while

In IT Maccaboe® It is a major theme.



Chapter III

THE BEAD SEA SCROLLS AND THE DAMASCUS DOCUMENT

A« Introduction

This body of literature marite special consideration not

only because the Scrolls were first discovered. in 19479^" but

because of the instances that 3 appears in this mate-
2

rial and th© general light the works throw on the background

of the Hew Testaments

There 1s no agreement among scholars as to the exact
3

date of composition of the Scrolls! however9 radiocarbon

tests on the linen with which the Scrolls were wrapped date
4

the linen at 33 A0D# plus or minue 200 years, Moreover, other

investigations date the Scrolls between 300 B0C® and 68 or 70
3

A eD0 "The Manual of Discipline cannot be dated much later

•^Miliar BurrowB, The Pond Soa Scrolls (How Yorks The
Miking Press# 1956) s p„ 3 ft»e relates the circumstances of
the discovery9

^See Appendices V, VI, and VII for a tabulation of those
instances of 12) D that will be considered in this study,

3s@® 77, F, Albright, "Postscript - The Chronology of the
Dead Sea Scrolls," pp» 5?»60 in Bulletin of the American
Schools of Oriental Research,. Supplementary Studies HosT
10-°12, The Dead Sea Manual of Discipline , Translation and
Notes', by William Hugh Brdwalee (Hew Haven, Conn®s American
Schools of Oriental Research, 1951),

4Iblde a p® 59, and literature cited in f,n, 10,
Burrows , Qgo cIt .„ p® 52®
JIbid® 9 p® 101s "All the lines of investigation oon-

vorg© fairly well on a histories! period within which all
the manuscripts were written, extending from about 300 Ba0®
to 68 or 70 A,Da"
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then 100 B0C„M Th® Damascus Document or "fragments of a

3
Zadokite Work," which is closely related to th© Dead Sea

3
Scrolls, was also written In this period of 300 B,0e - 70

. « 4A ®D ®

When considering th® Darasecus Document, Charles noted

th® similar perspectives of th® Damascus Document and Chris**
£5

tianlty*' and observed, "It is not at all improbable that some,

if not many, of them Joined the Christian Church,," The com-
6

inanity that produced the Dead Sea scrolls, whether :ad©klt©s,

jlbld.t p, lis,2So"entitled by R0 H0 Charles in "Fragments of a Zado-
kit® Work," pp« 733-834 in CAP, Vol. II®

S® Schactor also uses this title in Documents of Jew¬
ish Sectaries, 7alume Jt, Fragments of a Zadokite ork7
edited from Hebrew Manuscripts In tho* CaTr'o Qenlzah Colleo-
tlon now in tha possession of the Unlvorsity Library, Cam¬
bridge 9 and provl dad with an Fn&lljsh. Translation n Tatroduc-
tlon and Totaa {C ambridgei The University Press," 19To70

^Burrows, 0£. cltCB pa 187 ff„
4lbld,, p® 194s "Th© Damascus Document is evidently a

product of th® same general period as the Dead Sea Scrolls®
It is probably later than the earliest scrolls, but may very
wall be earlier than tha latest ones®"

Ibid,B ppo 313-214« Here Burrow® gives Rabinowitz*®
dating which dates the Manual of Discipline 175-167 D#C®, th®
earliest stratum of the Damascus Document 167-165 B®C®, and
tho second and third strata of th© Damascus Document at 157-
152 B„C0

Charles, in "Fragments of a Zadokite Work," CAP, II, 788,
dated th® work probably "between 18 BSC® and A.P. ?09 or
possibly between 18 B.C® and 8 BeO®**

And Burrows, oju oit»® p® 301, gives the view of
Dupont-Sommer that the work was written a little befor© 40
B,CS, yet Burrows* own view is that* "On© is reluctantly
driven to agree with Choim Rabin, tha latest editor of the
Damascus Document, that it is still »much too ©arly to dome
to any conclusions* concerning th® data of tha composition of
its component parts®

5Chnrles, CAP, II, 794®
®Burrow0» 0£® cjt », pp0 875*277®
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1 P 3
a group of Pharisees," "'ssenas," ibionitas,1 soma amalgam of

those groups, or yet n different group, had striking simila¬

rities to that of early Christianity, as well as marked dif-
4

ferenoas from it,

The method of studying the teaching of the fumran com¬

munity regarding propitiation and atonement -sill be to con¬

sider the instances of as members of this family of

words appear in the disooveries !n uimran Cave T, the Manual

of Discipline, and the Damascus Document, Surely it would be

grand if early Greek translations of these documents were

also available as a close relationship between words
C /

and a.o*KS.C0OH. words has already been established, and

in f-irnoh it was observed that, every known instance of a

1Ibld., p. 278.
sIbld. » pp. 279-298. On p, 298 Burrows concludes his

study of this subjects "In many ways it was akin to the
Essene®, as we know them from sources of the Roman period.
If this term i® used in n broad, comprehensive sense, we nay
legitimately call the .usiran sectarian.' Hasenea, ?or the
present, however, in order not to prejudge the case, it seams
better to reserve that name for the group described by Dhilo
and Joeephus, which, if their reports are accurate, was not
exactly identical or coextensive with the .umran community.
As o matter of convenience we may still designate the lat¬
ter by the term * covenanters , * which implies neither the
acceptance nor the rejection of their identification with
the Easonee. At any rote, it is clear that the sect of
Quraran was more closely related to the Tssones then to any
other group known to us."

3Ibld. » pp. 295-297.
4Ibid,, pp. 326-345. Burrows notes: "There ere many

points of similarity in the life end Ideals of the umran
sect and those of the early church of Jerusalem." And again:
"Some of the most characteristic theological doctrines of the
Mew Tent?iment have parallels in the Bead Sea Scrolls," Yet
he observes: "Even the scholars who have looked most eagerly
for parallels between the early Christians end the covenanters
h-va recognized that thorn ere equally notable difTerences."
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word was rendered into the Crook with son® form of

t~)i acr KEC^a ( or a cognate® Tha mora frequency of

words does much to substantiate tha statement that "Th@ doe-

trine and practice of expiation played a groat part in the

theology and liturgy of tha sectaries of kumran®"'*'
B0 Material Considered

lo 4uoran Cav® X

Forms of appear 10 times in BarthelSmy and

Milik*s publication of thin material, though six of those in¬

stances have all or part of the word in bracketp, indicating
2

an original text that was not very clear®

In four instances,, the text la so fragmentary that be¬

yond furnishing infomat? on that did appear and the

•subJent of atonement was being discussed,, little information

la afforded® In 22-24-1 the text is so fragmentary that no

translation is even offered by the editors, and indeed three
3

of the four letters ere placed in brackets in any event® In

2-4-4 the term appears* and is rendered, "and

"D« Bartheleray and J® T® Ml Ilk, .Tordan department of
Antiquities® Boole B1 b 11 quo »t Aroheo 1 og 1q*nV* Franca ise ,

Palestlne Archaeological" Museums Djaeoveriea in the. Judean
Desert • j£| Qumran '■aye I_, With contributions by W# ceVaux,
K® J, Plende rleitIts 0a W® Crowfoot, and G® L® Harding (Ox¬
fords The Clarendon Press, 1955), p« 153s w• » » La doctrine
et la pratique de I'sxpiation Jouaiont un grand role dans la
theologie at dsns la liturgie dos seotairas de Q.umrans of®
1Q,S ii 8 kkk 6, 8 v 6 viii <5, 10 ix 4 xi 14, lQSa i 8, CD
iii 4, 11, 18 iv 6/7, 9/10 xiv 19 xx 34, lr4H, Meg® Gen® 11,
pi® ix 33, 1Q22 iii 11 iy 3 24 1, 1Q25 4 4, 1487 8 2,3,
ioi, f. 3 1 5,"

2See Appendix VII for a full listing of every instance,
an Indication of word® and parts of words bracketed, and the
translation of tha word in 9 instances®

^Barthelemy and Mllite, ojs® olt ® , p0 96®
4lbl 6«® p® 101® In a footnote uncertainty is indicated

and is suggested as a possible alternative®
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thair ransom," However, since the nature , noad, source, recip¬

ient , purpose, or result, of the ransom Is not indicates in th®

fragment, it does little to advance the study, In 27-6-8 and

3 is the passage? . e then » « 9 he will pardon

errors « , » forevermor© before before his face in ordar to

pardon ( "~)2)ob ) • » •,'1 The Instance at 37-6-E may mean

God will graciously forgive, but that Is not certain, The

instance at £7.-6-3 is interesting and raise© que at lone as to

who offers what before whose face in order that who may pardon

whom for what, but it does not answer than®

In two instances the usage of "T3 3 may be termed non-

oultlo, In 34-3-1--5 is the phrase: ''And you have made of the

impious our ransom ( )«* The phrase is short,

but the usage seems similar to th® idea in Prov, 21;1B and Is,
3

43:3, where *®XStefl to the idee of substitution.

In Sa-i-g is ths statement? "They ('They' apparently

refers to the members of the Qumran community) are the man of

His design, those who have kept His covenant in the midst of

impiety in order to make expiation ( i]03^ ) for the
4

country," While "propitiation" or "atonement" might b© used

instead of "expiation" to render the verb, regardless of the

word .used, th® idee of vienri one atonement is present, The

^Ibid.« p» 108,®Berihelemy end Milik, ej>, e 11, B p, 153,
^See pp, 39-40 and Appendix II, A,^Barthelemy and bfilik, ojj, cit,, p, 109, The French

reads: "Ce aont eux les *homses de Son dossein*, esux qui
ont garde Son alliance au sein de I*impi4t4 afin de afire J 1
1'expintlon pour 1© paysa"
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oliodi©no® of tha community rill serve to make atonement for

the entire country.

In four instances "1H)0 appears with a cultie nacre»

At 34"3-5 ~~~lcDD appears in a fragment which has the title

an?! opening phrase of a prayer to be riven on the day of ex-

pi oti on: "Prayer for the Day of Expiation (TT~V\0O)
Remember Oh Lord . . 7/h ile thin Instance does not shed

any new light on the usage of , it does indicate a con-

corn of the community for the Day of A.* onemant end the ritual

to be followed on that occasion „

In 22-111-7-11. D nopears t mice :

. . • 7£that the Lord} [jwi 11 bleee you in pardoning your}
(C b faults . • • thats ... In the year . . ,
of the month *• . . on this day • . . [beoause} your fathers "
were wanderere [[in the desert^ up to the tenth day of [[the
seventh month • • J the tenth day of the month ** you will
abstain from all work and on the t°nth day of the month the
expiation will be oelebrnted ( ) • • « of the month.®
Here again the passage refers to t o Day of Atonement. And

while in line 11, the Hebrew could also be rendered "the pro¬

pitiation will be performed" or "the atonement will be made,"

the thought in line 7 has emphasis unon Cod * s initiative and

graciousness. It is Cod who blesses, >-nf it is "of who pardons.

Tt is regrettable that the Hebrew text of 11ne 7 is not

3
clen.ror.

•l T h 1 d . , p. 133 . And this notation is also riven : " ' Le
Jour da 1'Rxpi at i on * j mentlonne one el on lOpHab xi 7. Cette
fete rappelle una date important© pour l*histoire de la Recte;
ef. 3. Talmon, 'Yom Hekkippurim in the Habakkuk Scroll,*
Dibit ca, xxx i i , 1951, pp. 549-63. ..."

®Xbid.9 p. 94e The French translation renders the two
Hebrew terras: "en vous pardonnant" end *' 1 ♦erpi ati on sera
c' lobrce."

... j. 1 • o The_ lebrom of line„v reds:
jih [pob -l-sob] xpnjptf du3ttj

T18 Jl\l
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The lact instance of this body of material is

in gg-jy-3« Lines 2-3 read J

2 [And] ho [will tak<T| of [his blood and he]will spread it
on the soil . . , and it will b® spread . . . 3. . . [and
it will be par]] doned ( TSlLD'Ml) to them by this
means.

The fragment is not clear as to just what ritunl is performed}

moreover, a rood part of the Hebrew text is not vary clear.

Yet the context indicates a precious pardoning on the part of

God, but only after a certain blood ritual has bean performed.

This body of literature thus uses still with th#

clear idea of substitution. The verb is used in a non-

ritualistic way to indicate the atonement wrought by the obe¬

dience of a few for the entire country. And the verb is used

in ritualistic contexts to indicate God's pardoning or for¬

giving action, but such action seems to be inseparably bound

together with or predicated upon the faithful performance of

a oultio act by the people or their representative.

2. The "anuol of Discipline

The Manual of Discipline is a fruitful source of infor¬

mation regarding the .unran community. A member of the group

is to love those in the community but to hate those that God
2

has rejected, to ba ->n~rv at those in error but to show mercy

3
to those who repent. In fact, the work contains a long

A
prayer asking God to curse nil the men of Belial's lot. Th©

IIbjd.. p. 95,
2"The ,?anual of Discipline," following the translation in

Burroms, 0£. eit. See p. 371, lines 3-4.
^Burrows, oj>* clt., pB 386, line 25 ff.
4Ibiaec p.*"*3*72, line 21 - p.* 373, line 6. Compare Jar.

18:23.
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1
study of the? law is exalted, and certain rituals help one

2
who is obedient to bo accepted before God®"" Th© wrath, fury,

3
and an -or of God are assumed end accepted as objective reali¬

ties, both in this life and in the life to come,

However, salvation is considered as rooted in God end

his righteousness. Indeed, in the final section, of the 7anu.nl

of Discipline, God's righteousness is considered as n justify-
4

ing, saving righteousness.

After citing a passage from the Thanks-ivinr Psalms to

show that "'"ail's utter distrust of all human righteousness

is not unlike what appears in some of the scrolls,"5 Millar

Burrows quotes two passages from the Manuel of Discipline,

one of which contains , and he makes an important ob-
0

serve ti on :

The idea that only God is righteous, end no man can
claim any righteousness in his si -ht , appears already in very
similar language in the Old Testament. But the covenanters
did not stop there.7 Something approaching Paul's idea of

XIbld.„ p. 378, lines 25-34,
gIbld® n p. 373, line 38 - p. 374, line 4,
3Ibido » pe 372, line 38 - p„ 373, lino 6; p. 375, lines

21-27j p e 377, linos 16-21®
-Gee also Ps» 11654®
See discussion of '• ohrenk in Gottfried uell end Oott~

lob Sohrenk, Highteousness. translated from Gerhard Kittel's
Theolo^ieohos WGrterbuch zum IT©nan Testament, ri th additional
notes, by «T0 H, Coa'tes (London: Adam and Charles Black, 1951),
pp. 16-17, 29—31. see also Pohrenk, TWNT, III, 197, lines
37-45.

^Burrows, op® ©it®, p® 334®
6Ibid,
7Sohrenk, bb cited in f,n, 4 above, believe® the Old

Testament went beyond this too. However, an expression as
explicit as these passages in the Manual of Discipline is dif¬
ficult to find in the Old Testament.
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justification by the righto ou sness of God la expressed in the
concluding psalm of the Manual of Disciplines

As for maj, if I slip, the steadfast lore of God is my
salvation foreverj

and if I stumble in the iniquity of fleah9
my vindication in the righteousness of God will stand

to eternity,,

* * *

And in his steadfast love he will brin? my vindication,.
In his faithful righteousness he. hes judged me,
and in the.abundance of his goodness he will forgive
{ ~)H>D"* )1 all my iniquities,,

The point of prime importance hare is that while man has no
righteousness of his own, there is a righteousness which God „

in his own righteousness, freely confers. The meaning of
the righteousness of God In Romans 3:21-26 is thus Illus¬
trated and shown to be rooted in pre-Christian Judaism,

Brownlee gives & similar translation but one which even

more clearly emphasizes God in his richteousness8 justifying
g

man, Brovnles*s translation reads:

And in His dependable mercy He will bring my justification.
In His steadfast righteousness He has justified me
And in His great --oodnass He will pardon (or, atone for)
all ny iniquities.

In a footnote Brownies observes that such usage without a

doubt "contributed to tha Christian doctrine of divine ini¬

tiative in atonement (Rom, 3:24 f.} 5;1X; II Cor, 5:18 ff,j

1
The text is from Millar Burrows, assisted by John C,

Trover and William H» Brownlae (editors), Tho Dead Sea
Scrolls of St, Mark* s Monnstery, Volume II, Fasoile 2:
Pistes and Tran'Feription of the Manna.l of Discipline (K@w
Haven: The American Schools of Oriental Research» 1951),
Plate, line 14,

''William Hugh Brownlee, Bulletin of the American Schools"
yMU,I||ii»j|i«nWWm«111-1rtVtH-T.-'—. tnvvUmto i mull, in am »■! nil «■ fc.UHlWWinBmtiWaA^,.,

of Or 1© nt al Research, »n p v lameata ry studies Nos, 10-13, The
Dead Sea Manuel of Discipline, Trsnslrati on and Notes TNsw
Havens Th® American Schools of Oriental Research, 1951}8 p,
44 ,
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I John 4:10)#""*"
The remaining nine instances of~can be roughly

divided into two kinds of usages®

The first group consists of instances where the individ¬

ual, especially those who refuse to outer God's covenant,

shall not benefit by the aotion indicated by "13D-
The first Instance Is in Plate II, line 8, where the

Lovitos are cursing the nan of Belial's lot?

May God not favor thee when tfcou enllestj ,
And may He not be forgiving to pardon ( "Sh>0-? )

thine iniquities|

The writer, as Jeremiah on occasion, seems to bo afraid that,
3

God will be too forgiving,, though this passage does presume

that the men of Belial may call on God, attempting to obtain

favor# Yet "to pardon" ie a better translation of

than "to be propitious," for the object is the people's inl-
4

quities® However, as in Jeremiah, the alternative to hav¬

ing their lniquitiaa forgiven or pardoned is the visitation

of the wrath of God# This is brought out by what immediately

follows in the cursing? "May h.® lift up hie angry countenance

1Ibl3. # p, 45, f#n, 29: "For the Idiom 'atone' used of
God's forryiveness, of# II Ohron# 30?18j Sira 5?5fj 0150 11,
5(2:3), lii, 18 (5 S 5) s iT, 10 (6:6)| xx, 34 (9s54)| xiv,
19 (18:9), However the idiom is to be interpreted with re¬
gard to God 9 it, doubtless contributed to the Christian doc¬
trine of divine initiative In atonement (Rom# 3?24f«J 5?11$
II Cog# 5s18ffsi I Jn# 4?10)#"

^Brownlee, ojj# clt 0 n p« 10#
^See p# 23, where Jer# 18?23 is discussed#^Burrows, _©£« olt #« p# 372, gives the translations "May

God not be gracious' to you when you call, and may he not par¬
don, forgiving your Iniquities! # #
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1
for vsngeanc® upon you, <> .

Again, atonement rituals era said to bo of no avail for

the person who refuses to enter God's covenant (Plat© III,

line 451

He will not be purified by atonement offerings (
and ha will not be made clean with the water for impurity;
he will not sanctify himself with seas and rivers or be
mads clean with any water of washing*

Yet tho community did not avoid all ritual, and rites, espe¬

cially those Involving water, were apparently used and con¬

sidered aids in the cleansing of sin regarding those who were

obedient* But Brownlea's translation emphasises the fact

that basically, it is not through either ritual or obedience,

though they ere both used end obedience is certainly viewed

as necessary, but rather "it is through the spirit of God's

true oounaol" that a man's iniquities will bo atonod* Plata

III, lines 6-12, containing three instances 0f ~"V^)O reads

. . Unclean! Unclean! shall h® be as long as he rejects
5God*s *laws* so as not to be instructed by the Community of
His counsel* For it is through the spirit of God's true
counsel (in regard to) a man's ways that ell*' his iniquities
♦will be atoned* ( ) ao that he may look upon the
life-giving light, and through a holy spirit disposed toward
Unity in Hie truth that he will be cleansed of all 8his Ini¬
quities , and through an upright and humble spirit that his
sin will be atoned )» and through the subraiseion
of his soul to all God9® ordinances "that his flesh *wi11 be
cleansed* so that he may purify himself with water for impu¬
rity and sanctify himself with rippling water; and ha will
direct his steps so as to walk perfectly ^nin all God's ways,
as He commanded for His appointed seasons, not turning right

fobia."ibid,* p, 373*
Brownie®, op* cjt«, ?. 12, use® the reflexive or mid¬

dle voice throughout and gives a simpler translation of
"1 "2D "3> s "He cannot purify himself by atonement, « «
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11
cr left, nor transgressing s single one of ell his provl-
eionso Then will he procure pardon before God through agree-
able atonements )l and this will become for
him a covenant of -^eternal Communion®^-

Thus, "agreeable atonements" are a means of procuring pardon

before Ood0 But this does not mean a magical non-moral act

of propitiation, for one must have "a holy spirit/* a "humble

spirit," and he must submit to G od 5 s ordinances* And this

high teaching is yet made more thaoeentrio when it. is said

that sins will be atoned "through the spirit of God's true

counsel," Such "spirit" is not necessarily to be considered

a forertmner of the Christian doctrine of the Holy Spirit,

but it does raise the study of the Lew above mere legalism,

and it indicates that salvation is txltimaiely a gift from
2

God 9

In Plate 7, lino 6, one of the functions of the leaders

of the community is tos

5• « • . ley a foundation of truth for Israel for the com¬
munity of ®an eternal covenant, to atone ( for all
who offer themselves for holiness in Aaron and for a house
of truth in Israel, and those who joined with thea for com¬
munity and for controversy and for Judgment, 7to condemn all
who transgress the statute®"

This sheds no new light on the idea of propitiation or on the

1
Brownie©, op. cit,„ p® 12®
Burrows, op, cit„, pp® 3)73-374, gives a slightly dif¬

ferent translation.
The text for that portion of lines 6 and ? where

~'\ H> ~D first occurs, as given in Burrows, Trover, and Brown lea,
The Dead Go a Scrolls of St, Mark's lionastary, Vol® II, Fas-
cite II, Plat© III, linos 6-7, r©ada: JIQn'TI^ Tina MO

tfYiauy bvD bN
"This view is stated even clearer in ibid®, Vol® II, Fas-

cite II, Plate XI, lines 12-15, See discussion, pp» 135-137.
^Burrows, oja® o11, „ pp0 37 0-377®
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usage of "\3)0, but indicates tha leaders played a rola

similar to those of Moses nd Aaron la early Hebrew history,

The second group of instances of involve an etone

neat bein^ mode by the community for the land. Yet the com¬

munity is not considered as ransoming the guilty or effecting

a vicarious atonement for the wicked. Indeed in one of these

three passages, it is indicated that at the same time atone¬

ment is made for the le.nl, the wicked will be Judgeds

When these things come to pass in Israel, the council of the
community will be established in the truth for an eteranl
planting, a holy house for Israel, a foundation of the holy
of holies for Aaron, true witnesses for justice end the elect
by God*a will, to meka atonement (l^ob ) for the land and
to render to tha wicked their recompense . .

And they ("they" apparently refers to the council of the com¬
munity.) shall be accepted to make atonement { "~lH50b ) for
the land and to decide the Judgment of wickedness, end there
shall be no error

The third instance is primarily concerned to show that

obedience to the law is more effective than sacrifice in

effecting atonement or ransoming guilt:

Whan these things come to pass in Israel according to all
these regulations, for a foundation of a holy spirit, for
eternal truth, for • ransom ( ~Y2>"Dh? ) for the guilt of
transgression end sinful faithlessness, and for acceptance
for the lend more th an the flesh of whole burnt offerings
and the fate of sacrifice, . , ,3

^Burrows, Trevor, and Brownie©, The Be ■»- d Ben Scrolls
of ft. "ark's Monastery, 7ol, II, Fascile 2, Plate VIII,
lines 5 end 6, translation by Burrows, p. 381.

sIbld.. Vol. II, Fascilo 2, Plate VIII, lino 9-?-, trans¬
lation by Burrows, p. 302,

3Burrows, translating Plate IX, linos 3-4, as given In
Ibid.. Vol. II, Fascile 2, p. 383. .

Brownlee, op. cit ., p. 34. Brownie® renders 1~DOy"for
making atonement" instead of "for ransom." He also uses the
more personal term "divine favor" Instead of "acceptance" to
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In summation, this kernel of Discipline is concerned

about sin end atoning for it® There is a place for rituals

in effecting atonement within the community, but obedience

to the law is a precondition for the effectiveness of ritual

and more then a worthy substitute for sacrifices. God's

wrath is real and shall fall on those who refuse to join the

communitye Th® community believes it is the instrument to

make atonement for the lands it views a harsh end for the

wickedo And it seams to desire punishment for the man of

Belial's lot®

Of greatest importance is the passage in the concluding

psalm that emphasizes God's initiative in salvation, and

recognizes that God's righteousness Is a saving righteous-
1

a® SS e

3® Damascus Document

This work sounds o strong and stern Jewish not® in its

teaching regarding the Sabbath:

Let not a man help an animal to give birth on the Sabbath
das'1; and if ah® lets her young fall into a cistern or a
ditch, let him not raise it on the Sabbath® » » » And if any
person falls into a placo of water, or into a place, let not
a man com® xtp by a ladder or rope or instrument®"'

It mentions tho wrath of God again and againe" Yet the

render "f 1 11?1. Too, it is interesting that Brownlse's
translation reads "the Holy Spirit" Instead of "a holy spirit®"

-'-Sao pp. 135-137 for discussion of this important passage„
^Burrows, op, alt., p® 360. Following the numbering sys¬

tem in R. Ti, Charles' "Tha Fragments of © Zadokita Work," pp.
785-834 in CAP, Yol. II, this passage is from 13:22-26. Com¬
pare Matt, 12:1-12 and parallels. See especially Mark 2*27,

3330 1:17} 3:75 4:7S 7:17; 9:13, 26, 40? 11:4.



emphasis Is upon tha love and faithfulness of God, not on the

merit of men, ?"osss is quoted with approval as sayings

Not because of your righteousness or the uprightness of your
heart are you going in to possess these nations, but because
of his love for your fathers, and because of his keeping the
oath#1

»

This theoeentrie omphasis is aeon also in the sevon in-
2

stances in ■which "103 appears# In every instance, either
3

God or the Messiah is the subject# Moreover, there is never

any idea of man's appeasing led in these instances, though, as

on other occasions, where Rod does not forgive, the offender

is believed to be destined to suffer the wrath of God# With

this alternative to God's forgiveness being borne in mind,

nevertheless Burrows translates the six instances he con¬

sider® with a form of "forgive," and Charles renders the text
4

each time into English with either "forgive" or "pardon#"

The first Instance, 2s3, is the assurance of God's

willingness to pardon those who repent, while assuring those

who oont inue to transgress that Cod will punish them in wraths

Longauffaring is with him, and abundance of pardon to for¬
give {~ie>z>!p )™ those who turn from transgression, but

Burrows, op, cit„# p# 356# The passage is from 9s230
^Sse Appendix VI""for a listing of every instance of

the form of the verb used, and the translation given
by Charles, Rabin, and Burrows#

3God is the subject in at least the first six instances#
In the seventh instance, either God or the Messiah is viewed
a® the subject of the vsrb# However, the taxt is ao uncertain
that Burrows offers no translation of Chapter 18 past vers© 6#

At -5 2 6c "make atonement for" is used by Charles, "Frag¬
ments of e Zadoklte Work,* CAP, II, in loc## to render "l "2)0
but in "Addenda at Corrigenda to Volume II," CAP, II, xiii,
Charles notes that "make atonement for" in to be replaced with
"pardon," Rabin £2_# oit„, always renders "A'EJO with some
form of "make conciliation" or "make reconciliation#"

°Soheehter, op0 cit#, p* 2®
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power and might and greet wrath with flames of fire by all
the anrels of destruction upon those who turn aside from the
way and abhor the statute so that they shall have no rem¬
nant or survival.

The alternative to for ivenese is destruction, yat tod is

willing to forgive the repentant. There is no thought of the

people's propitiating rod. Rather, they must turn to receive

the abundance of pardon that already rests with him.

In Chapter 5:5 is one of the clearest examples of God,

extending unmerited forgiveness to sinners, that is to he

found out si da the few Testament. Chapter 5:4-5 read:

But they defiled themselves with the transgression of man,
and in the ways of the unclean woman, end they said, "That
is for ue," But God In hie wondrous mysteries forgave their
iniquity and pardoned their transgression,2 and he built for
the:- a sure houso in Israel, the like of which has not ex¬
isted from of old or until now.3
fera God is presented as forgiving and pardoning, avan in the

faeo of their transgress ions. The author seems aware of the

uniqueness of his position in speaking of the forrivonoss of

God in the fee® of sin and that such pardoning if. above human

comparisons, so he prefaces the statement: "But God in his
4

wondrous mysteries."

The next three instances of occur in Chapter

6:3-6:

-Burrows, op. cit ., p. 350. The passage quoted is 2:3-5.
^Ths text for this important passage, aa given by Rabin,

op. o 11 ., p. 13, and which shows that"~\0O is used in eon-
junction with MV£/3 in this instance reads: .

na\JW3)b HSu^ "Diiy ~rya isd ^31:1 bm
3Burrowe, on. cit ,g op. 351-352.
-Ibi d., p351°.
Rabin, jQJ2, clt. 9 p. 12, similarly translates: "But God

in His wonderful mysteries ma do reconciliation for their tres¬
pass and pardoned their impiety,...."

Charles, "Fragment a of c Zsdokite fork," C AV, II, in_ l_oc.,
notes the text reads for this phrase, but
gives e similar translation: "But God wondroualy pardoned their
sin®, , „ ."
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^Behold th® explanation of their names according to the it
generations, ana the period of their 111 di n -, pnd th© number
of their distress**, end tfca year* of their sojourning, end
th* explanation of their works, the first saints whom Sod
forgave ( I'HJ'D }» end who Justified the righteous and con-
damned the wicked®

®5
All who come after them must do according to the explana¬
tion of the law in which th© forefathers* war® instructed un¬
til th® completion of the period of these years® ^According
to the covenant which God established with the forefathers
to forgive (133.7 5 their sins, so God will fcrvive (13)3"*)
them® ^

The instance of 13)3 in verse 4 is interesting since

not only is God the subject of the verb, but the first saints,

who were good men, also needed end received pardoning by God®

Hence , even good men rre not forgiven ultimately because of

their works but by an act of Cod0 The two instances of I'HJ'D

in verse 6 Indicate that the purpose of God in establishing a

covenant in ages peat wee to forgive the sins of the people,

and it reassures the reader that God shall pardon then®

The sixth instance cf 13)0 appears in 9:54, which ap¬

pears only in manuscript 3® 9;50~54 read?

^But ©11 who hold fist to these ordinances, going out
.-■na coming in according to the law, and who listen to the
voice of a teacher end confess before God, have sinned,
we have done wickedly, both we and our fathers, in walking
contrary to the statutes of the covenant ; right and true are
thy judgments against uswg """all who do not. lift a hand
against his holy statutes and his righteous Judgments and his
true testimonies! ®3who are instructed in the formor judgments
with which the men of the community wore judged; who give ear
to the voice of a teacher of righteousness and do not reject
the statute© of righteousness when they hoar them—®4they
shall rejoice and be glad, and their hoarts shall bo strong
and they shall prevail over all the eons of the world, and

-LBu v rowa ® op, oit »
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God will forgive them C~O~~Ty0- 1001 > fj and they shs 31
see hie salvation ( 1 HO 1 }» beoau•• they have
taken refuge In his holy name• { lVJJ~Tp ~U^V3. ITDTT nO)#l
Those whom Gad will forgive are those that obey the law and

confess their sine before God (9s50 ff®}, yet it is God who

will pardon ( 1001 )® It is not a oese of the men's either

earning salvation or propitiating the wrath of God® Indeed

the passage closes on a note that gives hints of Paul's doc¬

trine of justification by faith,, And this hint becomes even

clearer if the translation of Charles is followed for 9;54b;

And God will pardon them
And they shall see Kis salvation;
For they trust in Hie holy name®'-

4k
The terra 1"DTT 1® also rendered with "trust" by Soheehter,

5
but Is rendered with "for they have taken refuge" by Rabin®

Either translation conveys the idea that the people will be

pardoned and will be saved because they have trusted in the

refuge of God's name0

The last instance of occurs in 18;9, where the

text is so uncertain that it is not certain as to whether the

siibject of the verb is God or the Messiah which shall arise

from Aaron and Israel® Burrows omits this section from his

6
translation®, The translation of Charles, who believe® the

subject of the verb is God, reads; ". . , (The Messiah from)

*Text used is that published by Schechter, ojo. oit „, p®
20; translation is that of Burrows , ajj® eit 9 u pp« 357"»358s

-Charles, "Fragments of a Zadokita Work," CAP0 II, 8289
~BDB a p® 340a
4-Soheehter, o£a oit ® B p0 xlvi®
®Rabin, opc oit ., p® 42®
-Burrows, op» cit«
Charles, "Fragments of a Zadokite Work.," CAP, II, 832®

Charlsa comments; "And II® will make atonement» Since in th®
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Aaron and Israel, And He will pardon our sins , . ." The

translation of Rabin Indicates it is the Messiah who makes

S
conciliation for the trespasses of the people, If so, this

would bo an interesting change from the other instances of

"\"3D , and would indicate a mediator "anointed," presumably

by God, making atonement. Unfortunately, the text is not

clear enough for much value to be derived from this instance®

The Damascus Document, as the Manuel of Disciplines at¬

taches great importance to obedience of the law. Yet God is

the subject of the verb, » which is to be rendered with

"pardon" or "forgivo" rather than "make propitiation," The

purpose of God in establishing the covenant is to forgive the

people, and at one point He is said to forgive even in the

face of the sin of the people. There is the hint at one

point, too, that while obedience to the law and confession of

sin are expected of God's people, they ere pardoned and saved

because they trust in the refuge of His holy name,

4, Other Works

In other works among the Dead Sea Scrolls, certain pas-

sagas throw light upon the doctrine of the ^umran community

regarding sin, salvation, and atonement.

In the Habakkuk Commentary, an interpretation la placed

other four passages where atonement is mentioned God is the
agent, we conclude that it is so here. See v0 5 note,"

^•Charles, "Fragments of a Zadoklte Work," CAP, II, 83S,
2Rabin, op, cit,, p, ?0* "they shall walk during the

©pooh of wickedness, until there shall arise the Messiah of
Aaron and Israel, and ha will make conciliation for their
trespass „ e
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1
upon Habakkuk 2:4 quite different from that given by Paulo

The comment upon the phrase9 "But the righteous shall lire

by hie faithreads:

This means all the doers of the law in the house of Jtidah,
whom God will rescue from th© house of judgment because of _

their labor and their faith in the teacher of righteousness•"

Yetf while the Habakkuk Commentary feels that man is saved

by faith and works, a passage in The War of the Sons of light

with the Sons of Darkness indicates„ ss the Damascus Document

5:5, that solvation is from God, sometimes even la the face of

the evil deads of men. While th© solvation being spoken of

is not eaohatologieal, it is still noteworthy in being as¬

cribed to God in the face of the sins of the peoples

Moreover by our kings thou didst save us many times, because
of thy mercy and not according to our works„ in which we
acted wickedly, and the evil deed® of our transgressions,
Thin© is the battle, and from thee Is power, and it is not
ours; nor has our strength or the might of our hands done
valiantly, but it is by thy strength • »

Th© idaa of faith as being related to man's blessedness
4

is again seen In another passage from The War of the Sons of

Light end the Sone of Darkness?

Blessed b© the God of Israel with ell hi® holy purpose and
all his faithful works. And blessed be all his hosts In
righteousness, who know him by faith*"

JhoiHo 1 s 17; 3:11; and Phil* 3:29,
The translation of Burrow®, oj3. olt „ „ p„ 3680
3The translation of Burrows, oj>„ o 11»» p9 39? e The pas¬

sage is from section 10, taken from column 11®
^See the Damascus Document 9:50-54 and discussion on pp»

144-145.

The translation of Burrows, erg, cit» » pe 399, section 12,
column 13v This blessing is immediately followed by a curse
upon BeHal®
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In tha Thanksgiving Psalms, ae one might expect to find,
1

while God's wrath is mentioned* the keynote is one of thank¬

fulness , Psalm 6 has such passages ass

I thank thee* 0 Lord*
because thou hast redeemed my soul from the pits
from the Sheol of Abaddon
thou hast brought me up to an sternal height*
ant! I walk in an unsearchable plain®
0 0 ©

Thou has purified the perversa spirit of a great sin*
to stand in hie place with the army of the holy ones,
and to come together with the congregation of the eons of
heaven, « , ®

It is God who redeems; it is God who has purified the spirit

of sin® The latter part of Psalm 7 gives clear expression as

to the conviction of the sinfulness of man, man's inability to

establish himself* God's righteousness, end God's love and

mercy which is the hope of man® The latter part of the Psalm

reads s

I know that righteousness does not belong to s man*
nor to n son of man blamelessnoss of conduct?
A man's way is not established
except by the spirit which God created for him
to maka blameless a way for the sons of man*
V V 9

Then I said, "Por my transgression
I em left outside of thy covenant,n
But when I remembered the strength of thy hand
together with the abundance of thy mercy,
I rose and stood up, and my spirit boeame strong,
standing firm before affliction;
for I leaned on thy steadfast love
and thy abundant mercy®3

In Psalm 11, God is again given credit for such good as

we do;4

Burrows, op® ei% 9 a p® 414, ia Psalm 16®
3Ibld , , p o 404®
3Ibid,» pp* 407-408®
4Comparo Sph® 2210-10; Phil® 2sl3;-John 1726, 12
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0 tt *

Thou hast established my heart in thy teachings and in thy
truth s

to direct ray steps to the paths of righteousness,
that I might walk before thee in the region of life,
to the path of glory and peace e3-

Again in Psalm 12, salvation is ascribed to God and to

God alone, who saves even In the face of man's sins

1 thank thee, 0 Lord, because thou hast mad© me wis© in thy
truth,

and in thy wondrous mysteries hast given m® knowledge?
in thy steadfast love for a sinful man,
in the abundance of thy mercy for on© whose heart is perverted„
Who is like the© among the gods, 0 Lord?
Who is like thy truth?
Who will be justified before the© when he is judged?
There is no spirit that can reply to thy accusation,
and none is able to stand before thy wrath.
But all the sons of thy truth thou wilt bring in pardon
before thee ,

cleansing them from their transgressions
in the abundance of thy goodness and the greatness of thy
mercy,

to mat:© them stand before thee to the ages of eternity,
0 O 9

The last Psalm to be cited is number 16, wherein God's

wrath is mentioned, but the emphasis is tipon his goodness

and mercy® Moreover, th© Psalm closes on the high note that

it is for God's own glory that he has taken the initiative t©

cleans© man from transgression!

a e &

In thy wrath are all judgments of affliction?
In thy goodness is abundance of pardon
and mercy for all the sons of thy good pleasure,
© 0 ©

For thy glory's sak© thou hast cleansed man from transgression,
to consecrate himself to thee
from all unclean abominations and guilt of unfaithfulness?

•'•Burrows, op, cit®, p® 410®
2Ibicle, p® 410,
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to unit# himself with the sons of thy truth ,

and to bo in the.- same lot with thy holy ones® '

So while there are admittedly differences between the

theological viewpoint of this material and the writings of

Paul and John, these other works s especially the Thanksgiving

Psalms, reinforce the viewpoint of the Manual of Discipline

and the Damascus Document that it is God who takes the initial

tiwe In the salvation of men, end that while the wi'ath of God

is to be realistically considered on occasion, God forgives

and saves even in the face of human sin® Sven our good works

ar© rooted in the activity of God9 and they do not merit sal-
2

vat ion9 He saves in th© wondrous mystery of his merey, and
3

for his own glory*s sake, he savsse

C a Conclusions

Regarding the usage of $ usually, though not in

every cos®, God is active and man is passive® And not only

is it God who is the subject of "MOD j he takes the initia¬

tive in making atonement® Obedience to the law is important,

not all I'itual is abolished, and the wrath of God is taken

seriously and realistically® Yet the emphesis is on the

mercy and love of God«

At times the community is afraid God will be too merci¬

ful toward the men of Belial® Mora often an expression of

thanks is offered for God*s unmerited graoiousnese towards

^Burrows, oj>0 cit® 8 P« 414®
^Damascus Document 535«
3Thar»&ogiving Psalm 16®
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men, oven while they are steeped in sin. Ultimately, rood
*1£O ?

works are ©ven ascribed to God® Of necessity, \ " is X
4 ^

often rendered into Kngllelt in the Scrolls with "forgive" or

"pardon,w not "propitiate#"

Specifically, regarding the Scrolls' contribution to

our understanding of Pauline end Johannlne theology, the fol¬

lowing quotations pinpoint the major points of positive gains;

The point of prime Importance her® is that while man has no
righteousness of his own, there is a righteousness which God,
in his own righteousness, freely confers# The meaning of the
righteousness of God in Romans 3:21-26 ia thus Illustrated
and shown to be rooted in pre-Chriatian Judaism.®1

However, the idiom (referring to the usage of "103 in the
Manual of Discipline) Is to b® interpreted with regard to
God, it doubtless contributed to the Christian doctrine of
divine initiative in atonement (Roma 3:24 fe; 5:11; II Cor®
5:18 ff.j 1 Jn0 4:10)92
Sven the most striking parallels between the Johannin®
literature and the Dead Soa Scrolls involve little that ia
peculiar to there® ® « « What may be said without any exag¬
geration is that the Gospel and epistles of John and the
Dead See Scrolls reflect the same general background of sec¬
tarian Judaism# The scrolls thus show—and this has not
always been recognized—that re do not have to look outside
of Palestinian,,Judaism for the soil in which the Johannine
theology grsvX

In short, this material emphasizes the Jewish background

of the theology of Paul and John, and further minimizes the

need to look to Greek thought for the key to the content of

Pauline and Johannino thought® W# F® Albright has concluded

one article on these Scrolls as follows:

In my opinion the new discoveries prove that Now Testament
Christianity was even more intimately related to parent

^Burrows, op, cit #» p® 334®^Brownieo, nj)® clt ® , p® 45®3Burrovre„ op» oit 0 „ pp» 339-340®



Judaism than tre were justified in thinking before 1948* Fran
the Christian point of view, th© bond between Old and Hew
Testament becomes historically indissoluble,, „ ,

If. F« Albright, "Hot Likely to Change Beliefs," pp. 19-
So in a series of essays on "The Dead Sea Scrolls,* pp. 12-25,
by Millar Burrows, Edward P. Arbez, Amos N. Wilder, Frank M.
Cross, Jr., W» F, Albright, Cuatave Weigel, William H» Brown-
lee, R« B» Y. Soot t, Jante o Muilenburg, and H0 L, Ginsberg in
The New He public. April 9, 1956, Yol. 134, No. 15, Issue 2159,
p. 20.~



Chapter IT

OHIEK EVIDENCE

A0 Greek Religious Background

The attitudes of the Greeks to their gods should be con¬

sidered, if only briefly, in order to sea the background for
7

the non-biblical and Hellenistic Greek usage of iMtTyK 09,
<?)acr rY1(0 t 0k» end other members of the c/)aarK£&( group
of words.

The Homeric literature not only furnishes the earliest

instances of <- ?l a.cr/k£O"8a ( words but it is also the classic

expression of early Greek re 11 gi oua t bought 0 The contrast

between the God of Israel and the gods of Greece can be

easily drawn from, this observation of James Adam regarding

the Homeric gods:

In respect of their lower oe well as of their higher quali¬
ties, the Homeric Gods are magnified son,

A scarcely less inadequate apprehension of the divine
character sometimes reveals itself in Homer's account of the
dealings of God with man, « , , for the 111ud and Odyssey
abound in episodes where misfortune and calamity are due to
the immediate agency of Gods, without, so far as we can see,
any moral Justification or any nrospect of redress either
now or in the world to come,3-

This all too human nature of the gods, prone to be angry

with men, caused propitlatory sacrifices to bo a prominent

xJames A dan, The hoUgl on r: Teachers ojf Greece (Heirbur gh:
To * T, Clerk, 190in, p. 36, And on p. 40 Adam scde: " 7e
make a grave mistake if we regard these end similar delinea¬
tions of the divine nature In the Homeric poems as having only
a poetic or aromatic value. It is part of the tragedy of
Homeric life that they rere believed to be true,"
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part of the worship services;

In tho Greek divine world were many powerful spirits who war©
easily offended , b© It by too much prosperity, by neglect-, or
for son® .reason not clear to men. If their anger could be
anticipated and allayed, its effects might be allayed, its
effects might be ©senpedj accordingly propitiatory sacrifices
were offered before important undertakings and ©Yen at regu¬
lar intervals

The nature of such propitiatory sacrifices is plainly an

activity of men to appease the god or gods. However, even

propitiatory sacrifices were no guarantee that the god would
2

be gracious, and such ungracious "ode may have caused the

people to be especially receptive to various mystery religions
3

such as Orphiera®

Though Orphi an had its spiritual side, it was also con¬

cerned with the expiation of sin« Plato complains at this

point 5

Mendicant priests and soothsayers visit th© gates of the
rich, and persuade them that they have acquired from the
Hods by means of sacrifices end charms the power to heal
with pleasures and festal ritea whatever sin has been com¬
mit tod by a man himself or by his ancestors.^

Howevers, while Plato condemned any attempt by th® rich

to propitiate the gods by "what may be termed th® purchase of

•'•Arthur Fairbanks, "Prop it let i on» Greek," pp. 397-398 in
S no yo lop-nod la of Roll fion and Ethics, edited by James Hastings
IF tinburgh f & T~ C lark ,*1.01*8) , S»' 39 8.

^Arthur Fairbanks, "Expiation and Atonement, Greek," pp.
651-653 :tu Enoyclopaedl s of Hell gi on and Ethics, edited by
James Hastings {Edinburgh: T„ & T. Clerk, 1912), p» 652J
"« « „ from the Homeric point of view neither gifts nor sacri¬
fice a had much efficacy, the affront to the god® was certain
to bring punishmentew

viAdem, ja^s alt. „ p. 98; "Like Buddhism and Chrlsti anity,
Orphism was a religion of deliverance, of salvation; 0 „ 0"

^Plnto, The Republic» 11, 364 B0 ff®, cited by Adam, ops
Cito, pp« 103-104®



Indulgences," he )ffeared no Joyous message of the gods* gra¬

ciously taking the initiative in saving mankind* Rather, his

view was that ''the only assurance of' salvation, for the human
2

spirit lias in ceasing to do evil and learning to do well,"

Here again Is a kind of salvation hy works wrought by man,

though Plato is advocating moral works rather than aultic prac¬

tices, Commenting on Plato1® position, Campbell has criticized

it as follow*:

Tot perhaps those utterances may also servo to indicate
wherein the highest philosophy may fall short, when seeking
to provide a religion for humanity. The Rleuainian mystic,
the Orphic preacher, and oven the juggling priest of Gabazlus
had an inkling of human needs and requirements, which the in¬
tellectual scorn of Plato overlooked: disorders whiah. they
contented themselves with healing slightly, in their igno¬
rance of a more prevailing remedy,"'

Jb
The heterogenous state of religious thought in Greece

A

in its Hellenistic period, ©specially the period of the writ¬

ing of the Hew Testament, with the conflicting ideas of the

gods as benevolent end as angry, and with cultio means as

opposed to only moral deportment advocated as means of win¬

ning divine good will, ipropitiating tho mods, is summed

up by Bttchsolt

Hebsn d3m Glauben an die Brforderliohkelt solchsr
kttltiochon Hjttol but Gowianung odor Wisdorgowinnung dos
g&ttllchon Wohlwollons troten schon zionlieh tvHh Xuaaorungon
dsr Sbsrzougung, daes ss nur auf sittlicho Haltung bzw Gesin-
nung ankommt, Die AufklSrung orsch'Kttoyt© die raythischon
Vorstellungsa von dor Gotthoit und den Totone Bar Godank©
voa Held® dor Gotthoit 1st salt Plat© auedrfteklloh abgelshnt6

^LaWls Campboll, Re11gion in QrBBk Literature (London:
Longmans, Greea, and Co», 1898), p, 251*

"ibid,
'^Ibid a
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Die Ootthoit wurde'als ihrem Wesen nach wohlwollend gedaeht#
Demit verloren die Ka^ap^oC u»d c^o.o-/xqi ail Bedentung Oder
erhleltan sich nur kraft tfeigestaltung und Umdeutung ins
Sthiache und Psychologlscha# Im Zeitalter der at, lichen
Sehriften war dieser Prozasa sahon wait tortgeaehrittan, wann
aueh in den verschiedenen Sohiohtan in versehledenera Gradea
Anderseita waren aus dam Oriant barbariecha, besonders blutige
Sflhnrlten uew in die griechisch© Fr'tSmmigkeit aingfcdrungan.
Die Furcht vor dar Ootthait und ihram Cerleht war durehaue
nieht ausgestorben®"

B6c1^cxctk£ct9cli and Related Forms

1e Ifiaeellaneoue Forms

While cJa.cr-rrj(Oioi> , fJao-juos , and a few other forms

may deserve special consideration,, several other members of

the c/)acr*<€o~tfcz( group of words deserve soma attention#

'.'hile no single instance is of great importance„ tha accumu¬

lative waight of those various word usages at least astab-

lishes a certain color or atmosphere for this group of words®
2

Liddell and Soott indicate usages for several less im¬

portant members of the ( 3a.crK£o"6a ' group of words?
g w /- f

S^iAacrcs , "propitiation, atonement,"
* / C

t7ia.Gr/A.osg a % "propitiation, atonements

1 ^c^^or^pc os0 o ^ ? "propiti et ory o

pBttchse1, TWOT, III, 31S9 11, 33-45#
"LSOL, p® 594s
5Ibid» Reference® cited includes Diogenes Laertius

lellO {ill# A»D»?5 and lambliohus de Mystarils 1®X3 (iv« A®D#)
~Ibjd 9 References cited includes Proclus Paraphraeia

"Holamaaj Tetrablblou 24 (v® A®D®)®
^Ib'id# The reference is to an instance of the neuter

plural in a scholium on an expression in the Argonaut!es of
Apolloniue Rhodius, II9 485 f0 (iii0 B«C0)S

And while Liddell and Scott have strong support from
Jamas Morison, _0£® clt,, pp® 299-300, for considering the word
an ad Jaet ive with the usage of "propitiatory," Meyer (Helnrleh
August ilhelm Meyer, Gritic1a1 and Sxeretleal Commentary on
the i'lew Testamenta transl'atedV''':revised","' and edited with the
sanction of the author by Tilliara P# Dickson, Pert IF, The
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r- ><=> / / / 1
tz^LACLo- t £K0 s8 * ov s "propiti at ory»"
L, . / 2
<F^M<£ 0 u) s "appease ,"
3 / / :
£§ i^£tt/^4.a,f ccvo s , TA i "ransom, propitiatory offering."
f C c ^ £ 1X1^ <rt £ cos's ^ ' "pr opi i i atl on s atonement,"*4
£i^(/jfyy ro ^ B 9 oy : "appeasable,

t"/)s "placable."6
«5

Spistla to the Romans» Vol. I {Edinburgh? T, 1 Te Clark, 1879}9
pp. 171-172) considers the word a substantive with the usage

"^xpiatory aaorifioe" and explaining the phraee "Avaj4* ^9 \'a \
Morison considers the word as explaining kaxarrai^ <y z~ckci

TrjS op VvOS.
Deissmann, in ' ("X^CTHfl 0C und CTH PI OM ,« p, 198,

considers the word a substantive rather than an adjective but
gives it a general instrumental usarre, as Morison, rather than
a more specific usage as Meyer. He says that It means /
"Sflhnungemittel" and cites as a parallel example k«tciTrat^(^"C*)piOy
with the usage of "Beschwichtigungemittel." KarccurcLV-oT foioy
incidentally is given by ISOL, p, 904, as a neuter noun with
the usage, "means of putting to rest,"

Bui; whether a noun or an adjective, and whether it has a
general usage of "means of propitiation" or a mora specific
reference inherent in it to sacrifice, the idea of propitia¬
tion is with all students, admitted as part of the usage of
the word,
j kSOL. p. 594, The usage given is the same as for
£ 15 0 } oTcr r x\p c o sr. The references cited are Oornutua in de
'Teturo Deo rum 32 (1, A,D0) and a scholium on Aeschylus9 Sep-
ten contra'Thabas 268 (vl,/v, B0C,)0

^fbida References cited include Heliodorus 4.15, 1,8
{ill, A ,B,), strabo 4,4,6 (1, B,C„/i, Onoeander (1, A„D»)9
Hermogenes Stat, 3(ii, a„D,), Zenobius 4,93 (il, a,D6), Julia-
nus Imperator Orationes 2,68b (iv, A0BC), With these refer¬
ences comprising a span of five centuries and six authors, it
is all the more striking that the only usage assigned to the
word is "appease," aE^c>£.oto, however, is not so closely re¬
lated to either pAo-t^iou or Ocic^osas several other
words_ln tb© 1 ^<a.o-Ar s o- &a. 1 group,

sIbld, This word is ^onsidared by Liddell and Scott to
have the same usage as t ^< ^op., a.x<* s 3 to „ where the two
examples given are to the IXX, The reference is/ to the lexi-
oographs r , Hesyohius (v, AeD,7) under nro x-p> om a ,

TTbifl, The references are to a scholium in Aeschylus9
Persae 229 {vi«/v® B0C,5 and to the Corpus Glossariorum
Latinorum,

°Xb'l'rt. The reference; is again to the Corpus Glossarlo-
rum Lat 1 norma,

^Ibid.T p, 828, The one reference cited is to Marcus
Aurelius Antoninus (Imperator) 12,14^.(11, A,D,), And here the
adjeetr'vs is given as modifying xrfoo^ oc«.
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c / / 2.
(/)czoyuat aros , ~co i "prop!tiat 1 on®"
Without pressing any single iastano#, the general impress

eion of this group of words and the usages given by Llddell

and Scott la that the concept, quality, or notion common to
3 /

all the words la "propitiate This is true of £ £■ c A <*■ v* Y)p <0 S
where the word describes the action and/or the sacrifices in

2 c _ /
regard to a nymph , and it is true of c A <h.u-l/xo s where the

/ 3
word modifies rrpewaca.^

2ec/) "A £ MJ 9

c/l £ uj 9 is e remote ralatlve of the c ^ ua-/< s cr &o<~(
group of words. la the Attic form of C(Aaos The

word ia much more common than other members of the dda.a'KS.o-oci i
5

group, and both in stem and in meaning is related to
/ 6

c/iapos •

Usually in secular Greek and also in the Septuagint, as

in Hebrews 8;12, the word has the usage with gods or God of

"propitious, gracious," of men "gracious, kindly," and of
7

things "propitious, blameless®"

^Ibifl» The reference is to an oraoulum quoted in Phlegon
Tralllanus* Maorob11 4 (ii® A»D,)®

sJamea Moriaon, op. ait®, p* 300®
3LSGL, p® 828®
4s«eheel, TV/NT ® III, 300, line 29 ; LSGL, p® 827$ Robertson,

£E* Alii, P 8 62® c/
°0ompare the numerous examples of usage riven for <4£u>s

both in LSCL® in loc ® ® and in Bauer, oj, c 11»„ JLrt loo ® a with
the fAw examples given for son® of the other £ ?)cicrks&&a 1
words® c/

Bflchsel also states, TWHT, III, 300, line 29s nC^£.u>s
1st attische Form zu c Jiclo** das seit Homer oft vorkommt®"

®Bflehael, TOT, III, 300, lino 30®
7LSGL. p. "5S9T
And in like manner, Bauer, op. cit,, t col® 681s "gnddig,

huldvoll, . met at - In una• Lit®, wis LXX, atete - von Gott
0 e M

So also TWHT, III, p, 300, line 29 ff®



Rflchsel does observe that while the form t/)eoo 7T o l £?p

with the *ods as the abject does occur In Plato, It Is not
cv_

found in the Septtiaglnt® Rather in th© Septus gi nt i.A£.u>s

occurs only as the predicate of fad®

While C/iSC09 appears a few times In secular Greek, as

well as in the Septuagint and Matt. IS?22 as a form of call
2 cA

or wish, Bdchsel observes that lA&ujs has not yet been
<4'

proved to exist in secular Greek as a form negative protes-
3

tation with the same deprecatory use as in Biblical Greek®

Because of the absence of tho word in the Paulina and

1B«^sel9 TWNT. Ill, 300-301: "Die Ctttter gn&dig zu
machen i <:c?£uj TroieVv } let tine der Aufgaben dee Kultus
Plot Leg X 010a® c/

"In Septuaginta kommt c^etos" nur ela PrSdikat Gottes
0 e « \/)tu>u 7rodTu udgl kommt niaht vor6n

Regarding usage in the Oeptuagint, see pp® 53-57 .

sMoulton and Milllgan, o_po cltc « p® 303: "For th© phrase
in Mt. 13:22 (of, LXX Gen® 43:23, 2 Kings 20:20, I Chr. 11:19}
see Caanat I• 107:10 o-ot, and 0GI3 721:£0
(>1vo~T7dTT im Letronne 881} cl/)au->9 TT\ <x~cuju kcil

with the other sxx, in Pro leg® pe 240, where the
deprecatory m@nni.-g is compared with our vernacular expreseiona
*Meroy on usl" c/

Robertson, clt«B P® 80, goes so far as to list (.?)£W
and even t^cxcfTty^cov among worda in a list prefaced by this
statement: "Many words which were thought to have a peculiar
meaning in the LXX or the H®T® have been found in that very
sense in the inscriptions or papyri, ® 0 o"c/

3Bflchsel, T'«YWT. Ill, 301, lines 5-8: CTOt(juat)
in Terbindung rait einam Gotternamen komrat im heldnischea
Griechisch zwar mitunter vor9 als Anrufungs-, Wunsoh- und
Gruss-Formel, aber als Formal dar Abwehr Oder negatlven
Beteuerung 1st as nicht naohgewlesan«" And in a footnote
Bflchsel adds: "FHMoultan, Ins Class P.ev 15(1901) 436 aeigt
deutlieh, dass die fCtr c?l£u;s croc » » # nachgewieeenen stel-
len (aits AJLetronne, Reeueil des Inscriptions Oreo que s ©f
Latines cie l*Sgypt© II (1848) 306,211 usw) the deprecatory us®
In the biblical passage© eben nicht habeas und das 1st der
antscheldeade PunKiV dor raelst nicht auereichend beeehtet wirds
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Johansine writings,, because of its relatively remote rela¬

tionship to Ct7ia.crK£<T&at , - ' ' mora especially c^a.cr v i o P

and c^AC7^ccst and beoaueo of the very wide application of
t": e word both in secular Creek and in the O-eptuaglnt, it

does not advance our study very much.

3 « tA acrKHO"^( end t /\ CL <J~K E $& c

lexicographers in general agree with Mchsel that

* c/)<£o-Kauai hat von Homer an oft sum Subjekt Menschen, zum

Objekt aire Oottheit, ainen Verstorbenen, bodeutet also!
1

gnfldi? nnchea,'1 However, Yorker, has recently .-maintained

^Bfiehsol, TWKT. Ill, 314, lipes 34-35, Andx in a footnote
reference is made to "Od 3, 419 ibcbp* vj-rot rrpu/Ti a ra &£u)v
c>«crcr(7/M> 'A Ovjurj V. II 1, 386; 8, 550.* e ,

LSOL, p, 828, gives as one usage of cc^<* crk o/u. oh. "ap¬
pease" and immediately adds: "In Hon, always of gods, . , .

II, 1, 386, cf, 100, al., Od, 3.419; II. 1.472; . . . II,
1.147," And other examples of this usage include Hesiotfua
Opera et Dies 338 (ili. B.C.), Pindarus Olympian Ode s 7.9
(v. B.C.), Yenondor Bpit . 558 (iv./iii, T.C.), end also
Herodotus 5.47 (v, B.C.) where reference is to the dead as
horoizad«

Bauer, op. ci t.. and T LI-IT also tend to concur in this
view as do I'oulton »nd Milligan, oj>. cit .« where on p. 303,
ad loc,, it is stated, "For this verb « 'render propitious to
oneself o. see, of the person, es in classical Creek, see Syll,
641«5 ff. (end of 111./B.C.) . , . , and Michel 1211.5 (1./ITcT?)
, , ,s cf. "enender Bpitrepontes 664," which appears to be the
sane passage 1.80 L list as Bpit« 558. And Moult^n and/ Mi 111 ran
op. pit.. add! "A similar use of the compound \<op.cn
which extends to the LXX (Can 32.20 (Jacob and Beau), Zech.
7.2 (Ood) i cf. Thaokeray Or. 1. p. 270), is seen in Yenander
Frsctu p. 164, Ho, 544.6 ..."

In fact, it may be observed that I!. Otephenue, ""hesnurua
Oraecae Linguae, Bditio Nova Auction et B.mendati on , London, In
A"'dibus Valpianis, Tost.at tiam. Apud "'ibllopolas Londinesae,
Cantabrimienses, Idinenses, Oxonienses, et Dubllniensoo, 1822,
Vol. IT, Col. 4479C—4482G, r-hic! is principal picco where
c (TKo/^aond its cognates are discussed, never uses
"expio" to describe any instance other than a few examples
from the LXX and 'ow Testament. The word is usually described
1th a form, of "propitio" or "placeo."
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that on occasion the verb can moan "beseech," "worship," or

1
"invoice" and suggest© "worship" as a mora basic usee© of

the word In secular Greek, though ha admits that "worship"
p

could on occasion ?.Iso bo '#propitist lon»w Creraer9 too9
3

believes that "in general the word mennt to worship"how¬

ever a he boliaves that the verb represents "at the bottom, a

procedure by which something is to ba made good" end feels
o /

that it "i© a synonym with ctpevks.lv - to appease any one,
4

, , Hence ho ©oreaa with NBgalabach that the general

usage of the verb, "to worship," "indicates that good will

was not conceived to bo the original end natural condition

g
of the gods, but something thet must first be earned"

c /
Bfiehsel, too, is aware that c a <x vkojjlo. t hoe a more general
usage of "worship,"^ Yet he maintains that the basic mean¬

ing is "to make gracious," meaning upon occasion with men

7
as the object of "to bribeMoreover, ho states: "Tn

And in like manner ISOL, p. 828, regarding (.?!d(tkoju cl l.
The usage of ovary secular Creek instance cited is -ivan
as "appease" or "conciliate," Such usages as "expiate," "to
be merciful, gracious" ere found to be Illustrated only by
citations from the Hew Testament or LXX,

■^Yerkes, ojn c 11 . „ pp„ 51-53, FTs cites as examples:
Iliad i. 472-474, Odyssey iii.410, Aeschylus♦ Suppliants 117,
12B, and Anpollonius of Rhodeb* Argonauts 1,1093," 1139,

3Ibld,, p, 52: "When a mod is thought of as angry be¬
cause of this neglect, men might try to worship him, thinking
the worship would ba pleasing and thus avert his anger by re¬
pairing a neglect,"

3BTL, b, 302,
4Xbia,
®UUA- c. a6Bttohsel, TWHT. Ill, p, 315, lines 1-2: " l?lCLcrK£&

kann goradzu parallel zn @£/oa.7r£tj~&t u stehen," And he
oiteji Xenophon' s Oeoonomlnleue 5:20 where xo^s o *£g*s /
c /) aark€cr&a.i stands parallel to xot>-S" 0£o x9-y cl 7ts. ifecu.

Ibld ». lines 4-7, ^Th© reference 0it© d is FJerodotua
VJIT 112 7 " "TTcLpiCU s\ @£/a c cttok~?l £d ^v^xjucx<ycl/
c/) clcr sljj. s.u o ( stic^-ieyou co cr tpa tei^/x-cl.
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diaser Bedautung; gnSdlg aaohon 13 sat ateh i)l CK?K£O'0ai bie
In sphto Zait verfolgen bsl Ifeiden, Xuden und Chrlat'en,"

a, Secular Greek

la addition to the secular Greek, refareneso given by

Biichoal whore the uaa.ga la "to ataka gracious* cnn bo added
2 3

paeoages by Plutarch, Horodotua,

BTX,„ p® 302, also cites this quotation ae an example
of where '/* a.&kz*yhas the usage "to bribe*"

Lsni0 in loe,, considors the verb in this instance to
hoTS the URfi"9 conciliate®"

iBflehael, miT, III, 315, linos 2-3.
The referencee to secular uea#*e are ase follows;
"Bio Chrya Or 4S 90;/xrji/iy cE«arys Oiavk 6/j.s. voi •

Paus III 13, 3: chx (s c} do-/<ov ~cct t { dsn Anollon) vgl
Polyb 3, 112, 9: Kai &£oi>s t/l aQra.<r &at *ai a_v&p^> rrov-s^
1, 68, 4l orr o irSa. t^ou t~£ r £fc) acra cr &a( t>)l> opv-\Xi/ aifr CuiJ.
32, 15 (27, 25) 7; <5 roi^iroup (Opfer) £<?f ( ?! d a~a. zr &a.1 to
&e?o v. In dsn be 1 Stsinleitner gesammelton kleinaeiat1~
echen Inserlftan finded sish c?la<Jkoucli in dieser Bdtg in
4, 6| 5, 6j 6, I65 8, 95 10, 9$ 25, 6, 33^ 5 vgl ouch das
S 73 angeftlhrte Menanderfragmentt tyju &&bi> £^i^o.ctai>to. "

The only specific reference given to Jewish thought is
Josephus' Ant * 6, 124, However, Bauer would group in this
seme category Josephus9 Ant 0 8, 112 (which is listed by Brooks
Foes eetcott, The Splat.lea of St * John; The Greek Text with
Notes and Essays, 3d ed® 'London; Maomlllan and Co,, 1892)»
P. 87, fTtt, 1, as Till. 4,. 31 Phi lo (20 BeC,-50 A,D.) De
dpeel a11bun Leg1bua 1®1169 and the Sibylline Oracles 3, 625®
628, which are discussed on p» 106.

eLSGL, p, 594, lists an Inst anee in 20l49d where
' '

x has the ussga of "propitiate" and the object

«uuu«,lf TMTS III, 314, f«n, 61, lists Da 11a out sero a
numine pun inn, where the object is '"cine 7eretcrb©nen«"

Both Bttcheel and Cramer, BTL. In loc,t list he" Antonio
67 s3 (I 947d) where Caesar is the object of < 2 a. ck£ <r&a.i

thie later usage come to stand in the dative,
LS'CL® p» 594, cite Pi a Oraoulura, quoted by Herodotus

7,141* Sea also Herodotus V11 105, cited by Cromer and
Bflchsel in addition to the previously cited Till® 112,2 on
P© 161 and Va 47 on p» 160.
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1 2
Xenophon, and Plato, And Bgehsel Indicates that in a few

Instances the presupposition is not that the god is angry or

3
that man has committed a sin,

A feu passages merit closer attention, namely those

which C • H» T>odd cites to illustrate his content! on that in

addition to the usa^e "placate" and "propitiate" in secular

Greek, /)clo-^scj^ch "alao hears the aense 'expiate,* with
4

an impersonal object,"

First he cites ^lnto, Laws (or Leges) 862c, where the

Greek reads to civo {vols e^~t?acr/9sv roc's Spuxrc v /sac

rr<ao-^ovcrcv <£Ka.<y vas tu/v ^7\<J.^eouv £x Sca<popa.s £c\
<f} c 7ica.u cle ( n~£Locc csov kci&C0Zc*.vj.i ro<i j/jyuots* ' J owe t1 translates

the "reck as follows: "And when compensation is given, the

law must always seek to win over the doers and sufferers of

^•Cyropaedea FIT, 2:12: TrccjarroX}/ a Se G-ist-cuv Js.^c^acrajj.^^
7TOcs ct&Tov where the purpose is to incline Apollo to da-
livarnan oracle,

. gLSOL cites a passage from Plato's Phaado 95e where
c ? a.vKS'Z'&a-i ia used of men with the usage "conciliate,"
However, B, Jowett in The Dialogues of Plato, Translated into
English with Analyses and Introduot iona Z 4" "vols'VTNew York:"
Cherlos Scribner's Sons, 1911) , Vol, IV, in loc,a translates
the Greek with "propitiate,"

3Bfichsel, T '"NT , III, 314, lines 35-36: Dabei 1st die Vor-
aussetzung nioht immer, dass die Gottheit ztirnt odor dar Menech
Sflnde getnn hat » . «" And in f»n. 62 thin is elaborated as

follows: "Kdt VI 105: /TCI ( CTV-TOV \ 'an) OLrrb xrcxn&'-c rj s ty£s
Clffcdcys &Z*-<TCr)0-C £/T£ T£ I 01>Cr ( /<au 77~at Sc cs/^cr/zOU'C at ()
Pan nonnt sich auudrftcklioh den Athenern £ &Vo -a-s vormisst
nur seinon Kultus in then, Vgl auoh die Beschreibung das
Aphroditekultus bad Smpedokles fr 120 (I 271, 24 Dials):

cr£3&SCO" ci> a.ya7\ /a O.CTCV tJa&KOV TV. Tpl rr Grace 1027, -iz
ot jro^^a. Y£Yr) Oo v&S i frhhlichI) c/)a o~/<ov z~a c a~bv cr$£i/as
(Asklaplos),*

4Dodd, The Blblo -nd the Greeks« p, 82,
SBfich801T'.TNT , XII,' 317 , f ,n, *75.
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the severe] hurts from feelings of enmity to those of friend¬

ship Jow@tt9 in translating £^§cdao'0S* by a form of

"give," has gone far afield from both "propitiate" end "ex¬

piate," But the sentence as a whole makes it clear that the

total process is ooneoived of as one of personal raeoneilia-

tien and not merely expiation,, Bflchsal, while recognising

that ~&Cu can be understood a® "antsilndigt e" bailors®

It is batter understood ss "begfltigt" with the purpose being
2

to cause the injured party to give up his wrath. In other

words, he feels that has mors the aansa of "pro-
3

pitiate" than to "expiate,"

The second example given by Dodd is to "Bitt „ Syll,*"

1042, os S* ao rro^xs-rrpcxyjuois^o-^) ra voir ^a.O'91
77£/G> C£y <xcr Yj tol i, a.jj-ct(OT c up o<t>£C/\ aru> /V]y^uc
—r— / e\ > s r /
fXT/Oa. v is us a xr juvj oifisvjTClt

<xo~cL<T&ac 0"^ And not only citing this instance but

•^"Jowatt, _0£, cit» B IV, 37 5®
sBflohs®le TWNT„ Ill, 317, f.n® 75s " , . , kbnnt© man

£■£;<.rerstshn als» wntftttndigt, sofarn dor Hoohst -
breehar durch die Busso, die er dem Osschftdigton bszahlt ,
sohuldfroi geworden istj besser aber wird es ales bagfltigt
verstsnden, so torn dor Gasehttdigto durch die sntriehtoto
Busso zura Aufgaban das Zornas gegen den SchUdigor gobraeht
Iats worauf hiar dann baid© zur Fraundschnft unterainnnder
kommon kBnnan *"

One difference in the numbering systems of Jowott and
BSchsol is noted. This passage is listed by jfowett as part
of Book IX, while Bdchsel lists it as part of Book VIII,
Both refer to it however as 862,

^Morris, "The tlec of <-c^ acrxso-tfai 9 ** pe g£7s is apparently
of this opinion toos for hs states? "Thus Plat, Legga viii,
862o is intarprsted by Bfltchesl as referring to a person, not
a thing®"

4Dodd8 The Bible and the. Greeks, p, 82 o Dltt » Byll0-:
refers to W. Bittanbsrgar, Sylloge InecriptAonum Grassarum2
(1898ff)J {1915ff)®
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also "Ditto flyllo3 1365:32," Btlohsel concludes that this form

Is apparently traditional In th® Asia Minor Ken oultua
?

and that Dlttenberger has established "fordiaslaa sermonis

Tit ia/1
c /

This Instance is important, for ajUU^orCUV in the accu¬
sative is th® object of Igi/iCLGGLcr&ait) similar to Heb» 2sl7«
And after citing this example, Moulton and Milligan observes

y1/

This last ex® from a profane source should perhaps make us
careful in not pressing too far tha theological implica¬
tions which are sometimes found in the grammatical construc¬
tion© of the verb in Biblical Greek (cf«> a»g« WestOOtt Epp®
of 3t . John, pe 83 ff,)/'

Deissraann has also criticized Cramer for pressing the
3

distinctions between classical and Biblical Greek too hard/

Yot Cromer is aware that even when God is not the object of

the verb, the action of the verb has a relation to God and
4

on occasion was to turn away tha wrath of God®

Moulton and Milligan, recognizing that £<^tJao~&.cy&a (
in th® Men Tyrannus inscription has as its object

and not Ood, still use the word "propitiation" in their dis-
5

cussion of the usa -3 of tha vax*b here® Since this

"SsehseX, TWITT„ III, 31?, f.a. 75; M« ® „ Bio eeit
Deissmann NB p2 oft angofiihrten Inochriftstellen IG 11^ 1366,
16 (Mtt Syll-3 1042, 16} vgl 1365, 32s , , a gehiSrt ins £
odor 3 Jhdt n Ohr, 1st also 3 •» 400 Jahr® JfSngsr als die LXX®
Di© Formal 1st, wl# ihr zwelmaligs Vorfcommen beweiat, im
Mon-Kultus herk5mmlich, also cleiaaei&tiseh® Beachtung ver-»
dient aber, dase Dlttanbergex* in diesen Insohriften foedissima
sermonis vitia festsisllt 0 ® » »n

2Moulton and Mi111gen, op0 cit ®, p« 303®
^Dei ssinann, Bible Studio's, ppa 224-225®
JBTL, p„ 303®
Moulton and Milligan, op, cit®, p, "Both in the

LXX (e.g« Ps 78( 79) ) and NT (LkTiP-3} cJ4.o-Ko/J.at is found
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inscription is dated in tho second or third century after
1

Christ s it is possible thot this construction was due to the
2

influence of the Septuagint or !Iew Testament „"

Consequently, even though "compensation" or "sine" may

grammatically ba the object of the verb in the instances

cited by Dodd, there is good reason to belieye that the ul¬

timate purpose of the action represented by the verb was

"reconciliation" or "propitiations" In any event, "there can

bo no dispute but that in an overwhelming majority of passages

g
this word group denotes propitiation."

b. Jewish Writers

(1) Strabo

4
Among Jewish writers, Strabo clearly uses these words

with the idea of "propitiation"!

In the ocean, he (^oseidonlus) says, there is a small
island, not very far out to sea, situated off the outlet of
the Liger Diver; and the island Is inhabited by the women
of the Samnitae, and they ere possessed by Dionysus and make
this god propitious by appeasing him with mystic initiations
as well as other saerad performances; . . 0S

in the pass. e, clat. * "be propitious," "be merciful," while
the striking use of the verb e„ aco. of the thing for which
propitiation is mr.de in Hab. 2*'7 . . . con bo illustrated from
the use of the compound not only in such LXX passages as Sir
33 al., but in an inser, belonging to the Imperial period found
near Sunium, where in the directions for a sanctuary in honour
of the God hlen Tyrannue, the words occur; 0 . See also
"orris, "The Use of l ?a<r/<£ cr &a i ," p0 227.

iBfichsel, T TIT, III, 317, f.ns 75.
gXbi d., lines 0-9« "Frellich Belege dafftr, dass die

Verbon vor der LXX die Bedeutunp entsfindlgen, sflhnen gehobt
hftttan, gibt ss nicht," And this point is elaborated in f.n.
75, parte of which hove already been cited,

"Kesris, "The TJae of lJgktk ecr&a r," p. 227,
4TINTo p. xiv, lists Btrsbo as having been born 66 BeC,

and dying 24 A„D0
^Horace Leonard Jones, The Geography of Strabo with an

ISngliah Translation» In Sight Volumes (London: .1111am Heine-
mann, 19237", in the LCL, II, 249. The passage Is in 4.4,6.
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And the Greek for the latter part of the above citation reads:

aac c/)ao-K o/a£isols rb^ 6<50v z'o-^zoi? zadarads za.
/<ac a.?/) exes lap otto cc cc($£s-*

(2) Joseph?!®

The instance in Joaaphus* Antiquities 12,8*14 where

€.^c?a.cr££TO indicates the eventually successful attempt of
Thoopomous to propitiate the God of Israel has already been

£
discussed* However, it cannot ho said that Josaphus would

ass^xRie a .Tew would not try to appease or propitiate God*

In fact in his Antiq?rities 6*6,5 these words are put

into the mouth of King Sauls

'« « a Aye and I swear by God Himself that verily, be it. my
own son Jonathan who hath committed this s^n9 T will slay
him end thus propitiate God (/r<c?c trbij &ao\j ou-tujs
c?<2 cr<ncr6a.c )» even as though it were from a stranger with~
out kinehit) with me that I was talcing vengeance on His
behalf0»3

•'"TM d » 8 p. 248, ^ N ^
See also 4.1.13 where kgi ?ia&kope.v o~l>s zot/ &£o*

appears in this connection: "although the people (the Tecto-
sores), in trying to consecrate them and propitiate the god,
added thereto out of their personal properties, and it was
on account of having laid hands on them that Caepio ended his
life in misfortunes , « Greek is on p* 208 | English Ik on
p. 207, Strabo 4,1*13 is alao9liste,d by Bauer, o£, Pit««
•Si* 499, as an example where £^fc?) a<?Kopai has the usage
"auesghnen, versOhnea,"

~Sae above, pe 98.
St a J, Thackeray and Ralph Marcus, Joseph?!a with

an English Translation, in Nine Volumes, Vol*"V, Jewish
Antiquities, Books V-TIII, in LCL, p* 229, The Greek ia
cit^d from p, 228, whore it ia noted that Naber1 s text reads

ci org a 6 cm.

TINT, p, 301, gives the semo reading as Thackeray and
Marcus s Bauer, op, clt.a col, 680, abbreviates i_®

B«oheel, T'TNT. Ill, 315, f ,n, 86, re ads ^OLcrd cr&a(.
All agros the word ha® the usage of "make grac ioue, appease,
©r propitiate*"

And in a like manner in the Antiquities 8,4,3 (or 8s
112) Josephus has King Solomon say", speaking of the gift of
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*n Jewish War 5elffi4 (or 5019), after describing the

civil war In Jerusalem where some Jews killed other Jaws even

while they were worshipping in the temple, Josephns himself

calls out, speaking to the city of Jerusalem; "Yet might

there be hopes for an amelioration of thy lot, if ever thou

wouldst propitiate that God who devastated the©!""1. There

could be no clear example of a verb indicating action that is

to be perforared by man with God as the object end th© purpose

being to make God more friendly*,

(3) Philo
S

Philo also uses these verbs and with a wider rang® of

usage than either Josephus or Strabo, Several times it has

the usage of making gracious 8 propitiation,, or plecati on with
3

th© subject man and the object God # and with Phtlo approving
4

such procedure« The verb also has the usage of placate or

speech; "0 0 « for with what othsr thing is it more fitting
for us to sppeas© Thee when wrathful, and, when ill disposed,,
to make Thoe gracious than with our voice, » o «" ( tcl>c

/a.3.?}? fly <5A a. cr a. cr 0 a. < U to is zr a. )a The English 18
cited from pc 633 and the Greek from pa 63ES

H8 S0 J0 Thackerayd Josephua with an English Tran«la~
t ion» in Eight Volumes, IlT, Th© Jewish War, Books IV-VII,'
in the LCL» pe 2070 The Greek for the^letter part pt the
sentence, p/0 206, reads; " elye ttov\ ttov ttoo~&-fra&&)] v £ g" C ^ O.C5-^ 0«3Philo lived about SO BaC„ - 50 A.De

50n IMonh? s Work as a_ Planter { De Planati one ') 162$ On
Abraham (De Abrahamo) 129*$ and Moses (D© Vita Mosis) £4e

. TT, Col son , Gn Abrah am Tp* Phllo wl th an Fnglleh Trnns-
lnt Ion in Eleven Volumes in th© -uOI,n VI, 67; °"T0od is epealc^""*
in'g) "... For I accept both him who wishes to enjoy my
beneficial power and thus partake of blessings and him who
propitiates ( £~?la.&KO u&vov ) the dominance and authority of
the master to avoid chastisement a" And in Mosos II 24, VI,
461, Philo is extolling the merits of th© Day of Atonement
when he says that the Jews keep th© holy-doy, "propitiating
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1
propitiate with the subject a man and the object a man.

These verbs are also used, however, where the usage is to ex-

plate a wrong or to absolve from guilt or ceremonial defile-

, 2
me nt»

In a few passages, however, Philo goes further afield

from the conventional Greek usage. In the Allegorical Inter-
3

pret atlon of Gene sig II, III {le gum Allegorla), III, 174,

Philo quotes the Saptuagint version of Deut, 8:3;

And He (God) afflicted thee and made thee weak by hunger, and
fed thee with manna, when thy fathers knew not, that He might
proclaim to thee, that not on bread alone shall man live, but
on every word that goeth forth through the mouth of God,

Philo adds; "This afflicting is propitiation ( l^dlctjaos };
for on the tenth day also by afflicting our souls He makes

C" /
propitiation ( t A&.G'K ST41 ) (Lev, xvi, 30), Pop when we are

the Father ( c da.crx o/u£uo c z-ov rrccTipa) of All with fitting
prayers, in which they are wont to ask that their old sins
may be forgiven and new blessings gained and enjoyed."

Ho Colson, On the Special Laws (He Spec! alibus Legi -
bus) I, 237, in Philo with an Engl1sh Translation in Pleven
Volumes, in the LCI,, VII, 460, for the Greek and p, 461 for
the English,

"'See Colson and Whitakor, ojs. ci t., II, 366-369, where
On the Posterity of Cain and His Sxi le (Da Poster!ate Cainl)
7 2 where <*/\ a. o-o-cr &ac "appears.

See also Vol. VII, On the Special Laws, I, 234, pp. 236-
237 where k<x@ cr cu i 2 ctcr /< scr & etc is translated "the
purificatory propitiation should be made,"

Sea too Oil the Change of Names ( Dq Mutat ione Noiainum)
235, F, H« Colson and G, H, v/hi taker, Phi lo wi th an English
Translati on, in Eleven Volumes, Vol, V "[Tondons William:
Heinemaim, Ltd, , 1943), in LCL, pp. 262-263.

Bflchssl, T7/NT, III, 316, lines 4-6, also lists On Re¬
wards and Puniship^nts (Be Praemiia at Poenls) 56 and Moses
TDe V it*a Mo s i si II r"fllT~201, as examples of this usage.

"^C olson and fhi taker, Phi lo with an English 'Translation,
Vol, I (London: William Heinemann, Ltd., 1949) in the LCL, p.
419.
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being deprived of pleasant things, w® think w© are being af¬

flicted , but In reality the re by v® havo God propitious to us

C/ ^ \ ^ p/
[cJ&ujiJ tov a's.ov £^£.CL>)en Here God is the subject
of th© verb c Jao- /<£.zroa | h» ie the author of the prooitls-

tion { cJa<T/UOs), ©van though it, takes the form of physical

aff11 ction8 Bfichsel aptly obaery®as

Philo vert left dnmit den morallstisohen Gedanken; gut® Perks
s«hnen die Sflnde (Sir 3,3e30), ins RellgiCs©: Gott eehafft
dureh sain Wirken am Eonaehen die wlrkliche Beinheit von

Sdnde® Gott 1st hisr der ErlSser von d®r Sflnde sis Blndung®
Per alt© kultische Bar-riff hat si ch auf dem«.,TTraweg fiber das
Ethisch® ins persdnlich Religi8s© vertieft®"

While man is the subject and God is the object of the

verb in The Spec!el Laws, Ie 116, still the high priest is

viewed as a mediator also of gracious sets of God where men

3
are the object®

In regard to these Jewish writers, it can be said that

all three use these verbs in the classical sens© of "propi¬

tiate," "placate," or "make gracious," and this appears to

3-Ibl da Th© English is cited from p, 419? th® Greek 1©
citad from p» 418®

^Bfichse 1, T'-7NT „ III, 316, lines 12-16,
Geo also cfolson, Phi lo with an English Translation, Vol®

VII, The Spa clal taws, II, 196 0 On pa 429, even though vou Oeov
eg.& i>Ju£.fGj£C7 ~&a.< appears in the situation of th© people
sacking to propitiate God, it is added; "and entertain
bright hopes looking not to their own merits but to the gra¬
cious nature of Him who sets pardon before chestisement,"
Even though th® people do perform a rite with God as the ob¬
ject, salvation is seen to be rooted not in their good works
but in the gracious nature of Godffl

olson, Phllo with an EnglIsh Transiail on , Til, 167;
"For the low desires him to bo endued with a nature higher
then the merely human end to approximate to th© Divine, on
th® border-line, we may truly say, between the two, that men
may have p. mediator through whom they may propitiate
I f?>a. o Ku>uTa i ) God and God a servitor to employ in extend¬
ing the abundance of His boons to m©ne" Compare I Tim® 2:5?
Heb® 2 s17 j 3;11 4;14-15 j 5:5, 10? etc®
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bo the only sense In which Josophus and Strabo usa the terms.

However, In Philo a few instances appear where the verb has

the isajra of "expiate'* or "absolve,* whatever may be thought

of Plato and the Men Tyrannus inscriptions. But in at least

one instance, Phile goea^bayond all this and shows God as the

subject of tha verb and designates God an tha author of the

{Aol<jaxos* Moreover, Pallo makes it clear that men have

their hope, not. in their good works but in the graeiouaness

of God® Philo has retained the idea that the action repre¬

sented by (Ticlctke <5&a.i or t?kz<yju os is beneficial to men

and causes them to feel God's graci onsne as rather than his

wrath, but he adds tha new element that in at least one in¬

stance, God is the author of this tTiacr/AOS.

c® Christian Writers

Bttchsel citoe passages in The Shepherd of Hsrmas and
C > /

First Clement as references for his statement that

KE&Gcli still had the usage of "to make gracious" in Chris¬

tian writings,1' Since the author of First Clamant has some¬

times been Identified with the Clement mentioned in Phil0
2

4:3 and sincs both these writings ware written either at

about the same time or within e century after the Pauline
3

and Johaanlne writings, their importance is considerable.

XMchael, TV,'NT, po 315, f »n» 67, to 1 CI, 7,7 and Herm
V e 1 j j 1.

"Raphael fit, Huber, "Clement, St«, Pope of Rome (ca, 92-
101) and Clementine Epistles," pp, 177-17S in An Encyclopedia
of Rellgi on, edited by Torgi litis Farm (New Torka The Philoso¬
phical Library, 1545), p® 177® Compare, however, S, F« Scott,
In loo»a in the IB-XI.

*%his Is based on a dating of the Shepherd of Hermes at
about 140 A.T). or inter and of First Clement 90-100 A,D,
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First Clamant 7:7 reads;

Jonas announcad destruction to the Hinavites: they did pen¬
ance for their sins and by their prgyers propitiated Cod
{ Oi Sk jubtcluo-a.u -czs em ro^f cxpcapr rfju.a.crcv cltJ-t&v
(ilfc/tao'd.isz'o zrbi> 0&6V » ♦, ) and gained salvation, although
they were not of God's own people .

The Shepherd of Hermas 1,2.1 reads:

After she had spoken these words the Heavens wore shut, and
I was all shuddering and in grief. And I began to say in
myself: 'If this sin is recorded against rcs, how shall I
be saved? Or how shall I propitiate God for my completed
sins? Or with what words shall I beseech the Lord to be

forgiving unto me' (. , . 7Tuj^ £^c/)&crojua.i Tau
&£c>ij 7~r<s{Gt ~xru)u &./a.a.p zrluju pcoi^ ~c~<2>u
~ra /)£■ fusu. . .).

In both instances God is in the accusative case, the ob¬

ject of the action. At least one competent scholar In each

instance has rendered the verb into English with "propi¬

tiate," and it is felt the translation is correct. The

Ninevites were certainly threatened with destruction by

God, and the Shepherd of Hermas is pervaded by a fear as to

what happens when a Christian sins after baptism.

And Dedd in The Johannine Epiatle s, p. lxix, dates the
Tohannine Epistles between A»D» 96 and 110,

^-The English translation is taken from The Epistle s of
St. 0lament of Rom® and St - Ignatius of Antioch, newly
translated and annotated by James A. Hie1st (Westminster,
Md,: The Newman Bookshop, 19461, p, 13, in Ancient Christian
Writers, The Works of the Fathers in Translation, editeT™by~
Johannes Quasten and Joseph C. Plumps , Number 1 {77estminster,
Md, s The Newman Bookshop, 1946),

The Greek is cited from Bflchsel, TWNT, III, 315, f.n,
67.

P
Kirsopp Lake, "The Shepherd of Hern as," in The

Apostolic Fathers wi th an English T ran si a ui on , in Two Volumes ,

Vol, II (London? William Helneman, Ltd., 1913) in the LOL,
pp. 10-11,
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d» Summation

Bf!ohB©l observes that in addition to tha sore common

usar-o of "to make gracious," usages of "to absolve" and "to
1

expiate" hev® become evident at least in Philo, He foals

that such broadening of usage took place in tha eultie usage

of tha word. For the eultic ritual aimed at on© and the earn®

time, making God gracious, absolving the worshipper from
2

guilt, and expiating his sin, It is very significant that

h© remarks; "Frellieh Belege dafiirg das® die Verben vor der

LXX die Bedautung entadndlgen, adhnen gehabt hfitten„ glbt as

3
nieht®" While an instance in Plato9c Lews 862 is felt by

some to bo an exception to this statement, even after the

Septuaglnt with the exception of the Men Tyrennus inacrlp-

tions, secular Greek for the most part adhered to the usage

"make gracious*"

In some passages in Philo, the verbs express the Idea

of expiation or absolution; still the predominant usage is

that of "to make gracious," and indeed we have already s©an

that tha varbe have this usage a number of times in the Sep-
4

tuagint, Even by Christian writers, these verbs are still

used with the sens© of "to make gracious,"

So It is concluded that such broadening of usage "to

^Bdchse 18 TWTIT a III, 316, lines 24-27,^Ibld,. p® 316, line 44 -p» 317, line 8, And the last
sentence reads; "Das Wort orhielt so oine komplexeg aber
schliesslloh doch elnheltllche Bedeutung,*

3Ibla«® p» 317, lines 8-2, Bflcheel elaborate® in f s.n,
75© See discussion above on pp® 163-165.

4So® discuss ions of <xcr*£&-#& ( Pp# 15-37^ and
z<!^tda&K£.cv P® 42 ft, iri Chapter I,

"

J,.,*' • * / - i,
/
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make gracious" to include "expiate" and "absolve" probably

took place in th© most part in the Septuagint or other reli¬

gious writings of the Jews® However,, "to make gracious" was

not replaced by these other usages, but "expiate" and "ab¬

solve" became merely additional usages these verbs could have

on oocasione Moreover, for th© most part, not only in secu¬

lar, but in Jewish writings and the works of the early Chris¬

tian writers, these verbs continued to have the usage of only

"to make gracious" or "to propitiate,,"

In all the literature examined, there is only on© pas-

cage where God is seen to be the author of the propitiation

and th© actor in making propitiation for men® And this is
1

in the post Septuagint Jewish writer, Philo® But one such

instance does exist®

4,cl)a cr/A o<T
Cl>acr jUOT , as in the interteetamental religious writ-

g
ings of the Jews," does not appear frequently in secular

3
Greek® As opposed to usage in the Septuagint where God is

c _ /
never the object of i/iacrjuos „ but it is, on the other hand,

4
the gift of God on occasion, it represents in Greek

1
See p0 169for discussion of Philo's Allegorical Inter-

pretation of Genesis II „ III (Legum AllegoriaJ,, III, 174®
ySee pp® 108-110 for discussion® II Mace® 3s33 is the

only instance®
SBflchsel, TW1TT. Ill, 317, f9n® 77s "Nach dsn Indices

fehlt es bai den ettiachen Hednern, Sophoklea, Thukydides,
Epiktet, in den Fragmenten der Orphlkar, Vorsokratiker,
glteren Stoiker®"

^See pp® 48-53 . See Bflehsel, TJTNT, III, 318, lines
1-7®
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literature usually "die Handlung, In der man die Q-ottheit
1

gnSdig und die SQnde unwlrksam macht®"

cl^acy/XOS appears In the Orphiea Argonaut lea 39 with the

genitive of the object, vCuu @2.tou , and except for this

work of uncertain date, it is found for the most part in the

works of Plutarch and Philo, and it appears with @&Cu u and

with the usage of "propitiation" or "appeasement" in Plu¬

tarch's Fabius *Taximus XYIIts

For the gods9 delight is In honours paid them by th® for-'
tunate, However, all the rites which the augurs advocated
for the propitiation of the gods \rrp\>s tdao^ohs-s
or to avert inauspicious omens, were duly performed

,Th® usage of the word is similar to this where it occurs in
4

Oamillus YIi.

However, in Solone XII, Plutarch usee t /) acr julo in
conjunction with Ka c?a.p/Ao^s , and the word seems to have a

usage not confined to "propitiation" but also including the

BCtchsel, T7JNT, III, 317, lines 20-21, c ,

TLNT, p. 301, lists this instance where c/iaa^/AOS has
the-usage, "an appeasing, propitiating,"

LSOLj, p0 828, lists this instance as ©n illustration
of tha* usage, "a means of appeasing," The Qrphiea Argonau-
t ica 554 is also cited as an illustrative instance®""

However, LSOI„ p, xxxi, does not date this body of
literatures and TLNT« p0 xiii, merely places a "?w in the
A,D, column as to the date of the work0

'-Berncdotte Perrin, Plutarch*a Lives, with an 3ng 11 sh
Translation, in Ten Volumes, Vol® III ("London" Willi am '
Heinemann, 1916), in the LCL„ Fabius *'agglraus» pp, 117-197,
The English is cited from p. 171j th© Qra©k is cited from
pe 170 e

4Ibido. Vol, IT {Londont William Heinemann, 1914), in
the LCL, camiHub, pp® 93-207, ?, 113J "At e later time,
when ho had laid down his command, h® referred the-matter to
tha Senate, and the soars announced tokens in their sacri¬
fices that the gods were angry, and must Jbe propiilated^ with
duev of fori ago," P. 112s . 0 &£uju jax)S(.u c)a <rpi o't^
Kac ccrx'yp(vuu S&ojjllu Y^V
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idoa of "expiation" and "aboolvenent"i

Most important of all, by sundry ri$es of propitiation and
purification ( c ^a.cr/AO?s tcctc Kdi KaGa.p/u.o'ds ), and
by sacrod foundations, ho hallowed and consecrated the city,
and brought it to be observant of justice and mora easily
inclined to unanimity®*

c J
Bflchsel sums up the usage of LAO-crjJ.os in Phllo thus?

Bei Philo bcdeutet ©s neists die Opferaflhna Plant 61;
Bar Div Her 17S| Congr 89® 107, danaben Nnteflndlgung als ©rk
Gottas am Meaachen Lag All III 174; Poster C 48® "Xuch hiar
©ntspgieht dar Spraehgsbraueh des Substantive dam das Ver-
bvuas®"

However, it seam® rather than meaning "axpi at ory offer¬

ing," (os mesne simply "atonement" in tha term "Day

of Atonement" in Da_ Plant at lone 61®"
A more important exception to Bflchsal is taken in regard

c
^ /

to tAacr/uos indicating "absolvema at" which is a work of God

Ibid9, Vol, I (London: William Heinemann, 1914), in
LCI, Solon, pp« 403-499® Tha English is cited from pp. 433
and 435; tha Greek is cited from p. 432®

Note, however, that John and William Langhorna, in
Plutarch ' a Liva s of Illustriovi n Man translated from the
Greek wit h botes critical' r nd hlstori cal"s and a' life of Plu¬
tarch, in 2 vols®, Vol® I TLondons Ghat to & Windua, *1903~n
pe 97, translate foaojuo's with "expiation": "What is of
still greater consequence, by expiations, lustrations, and
the erecting of temples nnd shrines, he hallowed end puri¬
fied the city, and made tha people more observant of justice
and more inclined to union®"

Bflchsel, T"'.7TTIll, 317, lines 25-28, comments that
tha double moaning of cc/)a'cr/<ojua i "gnhdig mschen und ent-
eundigan bzw stlhaon" here in Solon is also aeon in the usage
of l O.CT/u 6s.

^BtSchssl, TWNT, III, 318, lines 8-11®3Col®on and Whitaker, Philo with rm Engl1 ah Translation„
in Ten Volume a (and Two Supplementsry VolumesTT"^ol« III
(London: William Hoinemann, Ltd®, 1954), in the LOL, pp®
207-305® P® 243: "An illustration of what has TTasTn said is
afforded by that which is done yaar by year on tha day
ealled the 'Day of Atonement®'" P, 242: "® • «

<~\ / __ -~v // ' c
£■ CQIT tJaarjUOT* "
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H5. Tosteritat© Gainl 48® A portion of section 48 roads;
Tho other form of being brought low results from the exer¬
cise of ha^dy strength, and this has for its sequel propi¬
tiation ( i^aor/Uos ), determined by 10, the perfect number:
for there is a command to bring low our souls on the tenth
day of the month (Lay® xxiii® 27), and this signifies to
put away boasting, a putting away which leads to an im¬
ploring of pardon for sine voluntary end involuntary®1

c .. /
While c/)a<r/jos might have the usage of "expiation"

Instead of "propitintion," it is the result of nan's acti¬

vity rather than that of Ood. True, it is the result of

"being brought low," but in section 46 Philo states, "W© are

brought low ® , ® when in our eager quest of virtue we chock

in ourselves the swelling of sa If-conceit cnS Man, in the

"checking," seems to be active and not passive/

Yet Bttchsel is right that in Legun Allogorla III, 174,
c '
c7)ao-/J.os indicates the absolvement or propitiation® that

God provides for man,"
C /

The eoncluslon ie that though lAo.<t/aos does not appear

very often in secular Greek, as in the Septuagint It Is a

rloh or flexible term® Thus it can designate that which

^-Colson and Whitaker, Philo with on Tngl 1 sh Translation,
Yolo 11J The Posterity and Exile of Cain TjTo -osterit ate
C a i n i ) ® ppo 321-437® The English in cited from pages 353 and
355; the Creek is cited from page 354®

aIbld®» p® 353® c ^
3Tha exact word used to translate cAckt/aos ib eacon-

dary importance® The fact that there is no one and only
translation is indicated by the fact that Colson and Whitnker,
in "pki lo with art Cngllsh Trannl at!on. I, 419, use "propitia¬
tion. TLNT„ p® 301, list this instance to illustrate the
usaees, "the means of appeasing, a propitiation," and LSQL,
p. 828, list it among examples where the usage is "atone¬
ment, sin-offorin^®" Xt is interesting that nil other in¬
stances of this us8"s cited by LSOL are token from the LX5C,
Apocrypha, or New Testament®

*This passage has been quoted and discussed on pp®
169-17 0 ®

3See p® 53®
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makes the god or gods gracious 5 it can have the usage simply

of "atonement" an in the Day of Atonement; and it can indi¬

cate that which nakos sin not counted against the sinner,

whether this he termed "expiation" or "absolution." In on®

instance it designates the afflicting of the people by God,

which is, if they could only perceive it, a means of absolu¬

tion and reconciliatlon. In one instance in Pkilo man is

passive and God is active. 'This shows that even in non-

c m f
Biblical Greek lAoccr/J-OS can on occasion approach the usage

of "means of forgiveness," but mxch usage is very rare.

5.cQaCTTy^pC09 end t /) aCTT Y} p (. O V
a. Early Usage

As in the case of the intarteSt amenta! literature,

tTlacrrrj/OC OS !"ncl t?lCLCTThpt OV can be conveniently con¬
sidered together. For in several cases, scholars are by no

means positive whether the Greek word in the text is an ad¬

jective or a noun.

Despite the detailed study of Jarnea Morison concluding

that "There can thus be no doubt of the actual conventional

usage of the word as employed ad1ectively,"~ most scholars
2

feel that the word usually appears as a substantive,

•'•James Mori son, ci t., p, 3OA.
^See discussion, pp. 279-305 in Morrison.
^Deissmann, "Mercy Seat," col, 3029, 3033,
The statement in Moulton and Milligan, op« cit. . p.

303, that Deissmann "comes to the conclusion that .the word
must be understood not as a term, techn. for T1 "71 "HD 3 or
cover {of the ark of the covenant), but as an adj. « "of use
for propitiation, . . »" can be misleading. He does reject
the understanding of t&e word as a term, techn. for TIP 3 "3
but while giving the term a general usage, he does not 'say
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1
The on® instance in this body of literature that most

clearly uses the word as an adjective ie a "fragment of a

2
philosophioal worlc concern ins the ^ods." The fragment, l?o5

33? in 7*ayum Toms and Their Papyri ? is by or». unknown author.

As J)eissman observes, "Th® actual fragment data® from the

second century A.d.j but the text itself may of course be

older

T he Inscription reads: to?s 0eO?s £ c Jac ry]_pi'o] ifS
Qzyrrtasna^L a>\8if] UT£S~ iyrt t£^ E?v Aside from giving

proof that the adjective does exist, it shows that the ad¬

jective dose not necessarily have any implication of the

ID 3 , Moreover, since the word tfi+crt O- S follows the

adjective, the Implication is thetft^aO'Ti^doif-S of Itself
5

does not have the idea of sacrifice latent in its usage.

Th© second instance to bo examined is in fosephus*

Antiquities of the Jaws 16s183 (or 16s?sl) in the first

it Is an adjective. Indeed in Deisemann*a " ibv^CTHfMOC und
CTHpi O N which Moult on and Milllgan, op. cit.,

rafor to, Delesmann clearly states on p0 209 that Paul prob~
ably thought of the word as a substantives

iDeissmann, "Mercy Seat," col. 3029, observes that the
only other instance that definitely presents the word as an
adjective is Ood. A of IVMaoe. 17:22. For a discussion of
4 Mace. 17t22 Be® above pp. 121-127.

2M©ulten and Milligan, OP. ,cit., p. 303.
3Deissmsnn, "Mercy Seat," col. 3029.
^Moulton and Milligan, op. cit.. p. 303. And it is

noted that as for the form zTt'a. <? ty) pia & el^aa-xyjpi^v
in Horn. 3:25 B*D* should be compared.

The inscription originally appeared in Bernard P.
Grenfell, Arthur Surridge Hunt, and David George Hogarth,
Fa yum Towns and Their Papyri, with a chapter by J. G.
Milne ,TlOttdbn$ Egypt "Sxplor. Fund, 1900).

®Deisemaan, "Mercy Seat," ©ol6 3029.
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r-» / c / n i
century ' .P.: TO if d£OV9 <.JaLoTY)fl i0\> jAVYjjAa* ?h© wo rd
occurs In the relating of how Herod attempted to rob the tomb

of David. Two of his '"ucrds wore killed by a flame that burst

out upon those that enterodB and Herod, terribly frightened,

erected this propitiatory monument at the mouth of the soptil-

chre . cl ^ acy r vjplOV is probably an adjective also in this
2

instance. However, since it has been proven in the case of

4 Mace. 17:22 that both the adjectival and substantive forms

exist, the importance of the citation does not depend on

3
whether the word is an adjective or a noun."

The importance rests on the fact that the word has no

relation to the 3 , oven though used by a Jew.^
c/

Moreover 8 the c/)a.crzrjpcow, if a noun, seeme to have the

usage of "means of propitiation" with no idea of "propitia¬

tory sacrifice" being connected with the stone monuments

And if the word is an adjective, the indication is even yot

1Bflohse1s TOT, ITI, 320, line 16.
^So T "."NT. Ill, 320; L3CL. p. 328, Bauer, op. clt. . col.

680; Morris, "The Meaning of £?) a err 'tryp.CO u ," p. 33; TLNT,
p. 301; and also Cremer in BTL, p. 305. Daissmann, both in
""orcy Seat," col. 3030, and in "I^^CTHpiOC und
t^^kCTHplON p. 196, stands almost alone in considering
£ 7>a.o- vyjfo co l> in this instance a substantive, and he admits
the possibility of its being an adjective.

3for a similar observation on Rom. 3:25 see Delssmann,
"l^CTHplOCund Q^CTHflON," p. 211.

^The comment end question of Bflohsel in TV/NT, III, 321,
f.n. 13, is especially interesting in regard to the lack of
relationship between the TV —1. ID ZD and Z~% ua-Tirjp c o p in
the mind of Josaphuss "Josephus redet bei seiner Beschrei-
bung der Bundeslo^e Ant 3, 134-138 nioht, von c 0~vjq(0COP
nur von einan i/rc mit den Cherubim, Ant 3, 240-243 '
bei der Beschreibung dor yors5hnungstHg.es erwShnt or die
Bundesla^e flberhaupt nicht; beschreibt er den zu soiner
Zeit Hblichen Branch?"
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stronger that the usage Is simply "propitiatory" with no

thought of sacrifice attached to the word® Above all,
c /
t JcLcrT rjfiov here deeignates the purpose and nature of the
monument erected by Herod because of his great faax% It

designates that which was intended to propitiate and appease

the supernatural power that killed two of the grave robbers

and terrified Herod® Man is the doer, taking the initiative

in the erecti on of the statue, and a supernatural power,

either God or the dead 9 * is the object®

A third instance of c 3a <y-z-rjfx.au in which it ie prob-
p

ably a substantive appears in the Qrationes xi, of Dio

Chryaostom, who lived between about 40 A«D. and 120 A«D, As

"'orison observes: "The Trojans were for insisting that the

Greeks should make some etonement ( <5cj<ypp TCva v-rroo-^£?u )
rt.

for having causelessly waged war,"^ Ulysses pledges that the

Greeks wotild leave behind them a monument to Minerva:

KCXTcOlE(yf£.iL> ^CLfO CLV-TOV-S CKUO.0rj/A.OL K^L/)~/i C CX Z~Ol> K&U
/.idyccrroL' ry ^A&Y-juci i<a\ err i ypcLyeiL/' c /)a cr r yjptoD
rrrj ABryua. T\y Cj^c.ct<5i . such a brief inscrip-

c /
tion, it seems more natural for t ACL&Trjat OV to be a sub-

XSes Bflohsel, TWNT. Ill, 320, f®n® 10®
2So considered by Bfioheel, TTOT, III, 321, lines 2-7 j

Deiesraann, "Mercy Seat," ool, 3030; Deiasmann, " 1~A c2k CTHpl O c
und CTH f I ON," p» 195; TLNT, p® 301; Robertson, op c c it ®,
p® 154; Bauer, op» cit®, col® 880; and Cramer in BTL, p®
305® Morison, op, ci t, ® 9 pp® 295-298, gives detailed study to
this instance but stands almost alone in maintaining tjaa-z; *-)pc ou
is -a adjective,

sJames Morison, op« cit ®, p, 297®
^Moulton and Milligan, jjj}, cit,, p® 303®
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stantiva than an adjective,, Certainly th3re is no thought of

th© 3D ~1 ID 2D , nor does the word have the idea of sacri™
1 2

flee," though it might be considered a votive gift* The

story behind the monument makes it clear, however, that its
5

purpose was to propitiate, if not Minerva, the Trojan??/'

CLCTTy^pco\) appears two more times as a neuter sub¬
stantive with the usage of votive gift or oblation in a way

4
similar to that in Dio Chrysostrom in inscriptions 81 and

5
347 in The Inscripti ons of Cos."

The first, Cos 81, is found on a votive-gift which the
people of Cos erected as a for the welfare
of the Emperor Augustus-- o £ci/a.os iS-rrfip (r)a.s ATftokparcipor
K jcicrcyD os, 6to & irtoO; Zt,3<^crro 5- <tuj cv-jp {a v ffzoPs t/)a.<JT r)f> <-ov.

The second, Cos 347, which also belongs to
the Imperial period, runs-- o~~3gL^los o ''fK^XtvZLU/u , „ ,

Ze](3ao-[r](D Aft' Z.[VJpar i uj iTl acrry/o<.oi>, gajj.a.p^£d- v ros
r'aiov Nujp^a.yoX' oxciicrapos.

c I 7l cicr rv^'p too appears in the four following instances
in the writings of Philo:

e e eOn Flight and Findlng, XIX:
which he calls the Mercy-seat," with^ the Greek reading: ^

* . * vb enifyua xrjs mfiourov - xa/ieT <Ss a&-re c?acrTY)p < o», ..."

XBTL„ p. 305 | TIHT, p. 301; James Mori son, op * cit « , p.
29 8,

2Morris, "The Meaning of o- t rjp <.aut" p. 34; Deissmann,
M>DCTHf|ocund l>^CTHf I p. 195.

®Morison, ojd. cit . , p. 298, sees a possible reference
to the wooden horse* Even if this were so, the ostensible
purpose was placation, whatever the ulterior motive might
have been,

^These instances are grouped together in Morris, "Ths
Meaning of t ^Acrihiiioj; , " p. 341 Dei ssmann , " llN^CTHflOC
und \ Dili CTH P 10M, " p . 195; Deissmann, "Mercy Seat," OOl *
3030; Bflchsel, TWNT. Ill, 321, and others,

®Moulton and Mllligan, OJ3. cit . , p. 303,
See also W. R. Paton and E, L, Hicks, The Inssriptions

of Cos (Oxfords The Clarendon Press, 1891).
Egolson and Vhitaker, Philo with an English Translation,

Yol, V. The English is cited from ps 65; the Greek is cited
from p, 64.
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On the Cherubim and the Flaming; Sword, and Cain the first
Man created out of Man® VIIIs "®~ . For we read that the
Oherubt\ stand face to face with their "wings inclining to
the mercy-seat" (Exod® xxv® 19)®" And th^ Greek reads;
^Kx*P 9v~CL ' eiLvcct vz-vovra. irpsosTT<X < jj CLCTT IJfO C C U 7T r£f> CXS ■ ^' • •; © ••a 1 1 •

Moses IX. 95 and 97s *» • ® It was coated with costly gild¬
ing within and without, and was covered by a sort of lid,
which le called in the sacred books the mercy-seat® « ® ®

But the cover, which is called the mercy-seat, serves to
support the two winged creatures which in the Hebrew are
called cherubim, . ® And the Greek reads; " » 0 a

KE^pycr^sVkJ TTO^VT£?l 5 'iuSoQ&U^ X£ A«t <^<£"*4 veV £TTL0£.pLOLtifcrcipe). jrCujua zo ^spo/J-epov £p i£pa.?$ j3 c/3?ol s~ fjua-vrfptOi)
---ro £.ttz,/juoi ro tt^ooco.^o|C£-y*OyUcfoi-' c/)acrzyjptop feuves£o~vi ttty)U Cay Sv-o'Sv, £t rruT^coy jj.\p ^^>ZT}Q
7rpO<?ai.^ G0E.1>'<£-C<X C X£p<0T^-(3 - - - ." 2~

c /
Colson and Whitaker consistently translate c J excr-crip c cJ

with mercy-seat, and indeed It doas refer to the Tl \ ZD ZD

in every instance® Yet Dsismann has a point in contending
c-^ >

that in these passages e A PLcrzr)f>ioV should be translated

"propitiatory thing," since "In every case it is only the

connection that shows the "propitiatory thing" associated
3

with the ark to be intended®"

Leon Morris rightly observes;

It is sometimes said that Philo uses the term to denote
the ZFY ~Z). "3l> ZP but this does not quite describe the situa¬
tion. Several times he calls the GHi~7i "HD ID by some ouch
name as i tt 8 s_p.a. ar n-^a and proceeds to explain that it
is called t7>Acrcv^'piou in the Scripture® While he could
hardly expect the Greek public for which he wrote to have a
detailed knowledge of the Hebrew Scriptures, and thus his

1IMd0( Vol, II® The English
85 $ the Greek is cited from pp, 88

8Ibld.« Vol® VI® The English
Greek Te cited from p. 896®

~'Deissmann, "Mercy Sect," col

is cited from pp« 83 and
and 24,
is cited from p® 297 j the

3032,
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'applanations should not "bo hold to prove too much, yet they
show that ths general public of his day had a cloar Idea of
what c ^ cco"Ti^p<oo meant „ and this idea wae not the "2D4).

In summation regarding these nine instances of either

the adjective or noun in early non-Biblical Greek the follow¬

ing observations are made*

1« It is probably on adjective two times with the gen¬

eral usage of propitiatory®

a® The fact that it modifies &i>~crias in the Feyum

Town inscription would indioate £/)ao-rvjf>t o S" of itself did
not include the idea of sacrifice®

b® Tosephus uses it to describe a monument built

by a man to propitiate either God or the dead, When Josephus

does speak of the T> *H2) CD , he never uses i^acrrifjjOtou
2® It is probably a substantive with Bio Chrysostom and

in the two inscriptions of Cos® J'en, either the Greeks or

the people of Cos, erect the i ?ia o- ~cr{pi op in all three in¬

stances® cl ptov in each instance could have the usage

of "votive gift" or simply "means or instrument of propitia¬

tion®"

3® Philo uses the term as a technical term for the

Tl~l 3 3 „ but he in keenly aware that i?iacf"VYj(OcoD would
ordinarily moan something quite different to his readers®

^Morris, "The Meaning of iT) ao-xr) o v p, 40® BfichBel,
in TWI-IT a III, 320, linos 39-43, makes a very similar observa¬
tion®
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b„ Later Usage

After the time of the apostles, "the Greek Fathers from
C -v /

Origen onwards seem usually to take l/a.o"CY^pcov in the
1 2

sense of mercy-scatThis is impressive but not decisive,"

more especially when it is seen that later writers use

C^a.o"riT)pcc>V both as an adjective and as a noun that signi¬
fies several things other than the T1 \ HD ZD.

A form of (^o-ci^coi- op appears both in
3

the Dionyoiaoa„ XIII, of Konnus (4th-5th century A,DJ and

also In 1'ho 'xyrhynaohus Papyri „ 1983, 11 (6th century A ® D ®) ^
but the meaning is uncertain in both instances end is of

little helpo

The only instance of th© adjective in later writings is

from Nioephorus in "Vita Symeon. Stylit®," in Acta Sanctorum

'"ail. V, 335:17: " y^zTpas &t (3o*?£i Si
c ~dacr zrypcoins', £kv£l vols @eu) where It has the usage of

^Morris, "The Meaning of t^dO'Tr^pcou p. 30, For ad¬
ditional ©vidano® and discussion on this point see James Mori-
son, or, cit», p, PUB, and I so 01 fford, o£» olt«,, p® 37®

**orris, "The Meaning of cTtaaxrfp c o » »* p, 38, mentions
th?=t "the Fathers who mention the tor® were separated by con-
turiee from the Apostle®" Dodd, In Th® "plstle to the Remans,
p® CO, also presents a criticism, though of another nature,
of the olassleel theologians from Origen onwards a® regards
their exegesis of ccJa.&- tiptop.

3The author seems to use the word to describe a certain
looality® The text and various conjectures ar© discussed in
Deissrsann, "Mercy Seat," col® 3031, and James Moris on, op®
altos P« 301®

4B, P® Orenf©119 end A® 3, Hunt, The Oxyrphynohus Papyri
(London, 1898-1927), 1985,11. c

LSO I,, p® 2078, list the Instance under t 3 a.o-~cr)f> c osy
noting that th© sens© is dubious®

Bauer, Tjt* dt.» col® 060, Apparently considers it a
substantive but notes: "TTns ichor 1st die Bedeutung."
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1
"propitiatory,"

Delssmann reports that ""abas in the Typi cum (Venice

©d»), chaps, 1 and 5, gives the name of c 7)<zctt n^£ O V to the
place of the altar, the choir (bema, cancellis inclusuni),

e.g., (Chap. 5), Trrjp OL^"C(P-P T(Oa.Tr£^&- V crVOLlf-p o£l £ UJ s
c / 'y o
cu a-cxtr v u>s Kai xrb -cyj.oLo v Ca.TTuu."

ip»

While "the plnca of the altar"' certainly emphasizes the

looative aspect of c^^orr/o to u « it does not point to either

"propitiatory sacrifice" or " XI ~1 3 " as a uaa^a of
t ^<5L<5"TY^pcoiS. Moreover, while "the place of the altar" may

be an admissible translation of c%4.crtv)ptoi) in this instance,
it ir. Burely not the only admissible translation, nor neces-

sarily the best,

Deisemann , in " 1 )i ^ CTHpl0 C und CT Upl ON^'' p. IRS,
under 8, seems to refer to this instance of Sabac where he

indicates usages of the word 3uch as the altar fonce and the

altnr room.

As we shall see from Johannes Kaneniatss, if an entire

church could be regarded as a votive gift, a means of propi¬

tiation, much more should the room of the altar, the central

*So reported in Deissmann, "Mercy Seat," col, 3030,
Simon Stylltas lived 320-459, And according to TINT, p, 301,
Nioophorus died 828 A.T},

®faiesmann, "Mercy sat," col* 3031, In f,n, 9 Deisa-
mann notes that whether Sabas, who died In 531 A,I),, is the
author or not is questionable. However, it is clear that
someone U3ed lAa.aT^pioi' in such a manner. See also
"'-el ss^anr., "I CTHf IOC unci ^ CTHf ICM," p, 196,

cl"Xao xv^pio v 18 eo translated by Deissraann, "Mercy
feat," col, 3o31, and again in col. 3033, "orris, "The Mean-
in#? of t^ao-T^pcou seems to concur in this translation.
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area of worship, be regarded in addition to "tha placo of the

altar," also "the means of propitiation,"

While Deis smarts leas sot make the suitability of the in¬

strumental use we of iJlctCTijpCOP in this instance clear
while ho is discussing it, hie concluding statement after a

c /
consideration of these late instances of c ?)a o~ ~cr) I o u does

make it olssr;

* • . Z~0 signifies "the propitiatory thing,"
"the neons of propitiation," What the propitiatory thing
that is actually intended may bo has to ba determined in each
case by the context «-*-

c /
Delssmann also reports two instances where c /) <a crrr)&i.oiJ

indicates "altar":

ITesychius, tha lexicographer, axplains t?!4.o"cr)pi6 p ns
Ka&ap<rioot &iK?tacTTYj(0<. o p, i.e., he gives a synonym ("that
which purifies" and "that which propitiates" ore nearly ra-
lstod ideas) and adds a special meaning which, of course, is
possible only in a particular context, that of "altar," which
Cyril, the lexicographer cited by Cohleusner, explains quite
ri-htly when ha says: tdacr-cfaiop- t<stcr xvjp i op, ku fa
7rpov (pfasi (rrpoa-<fi£.p£Tci<.?} rrefac a./J. a.p~cL iZ>U^-

T o Manson, who saes the idea of place and locality in
c /
c/iuar-crj^ cop t observes: "The loxi cographe rs Hesvchius and

Cyril treat and 9v-o-< a a-xton nr. nracti cally
3

interchangeable terms, , . however, it is believed that

"orris offers a superior argument in favor of the instrumen¬

tal usa-e of 1v\a.a-xv)pioV when he writes:

^Deissmann, "Wercy Seat," col, 3032,
sPeissmann, "Mercy Seat," col, 3031, LSOL» p» xxvi,

indicates that Hesyohlus probably lived in tha fifth contury
A,D, though there is doubt. LSCL, p, 851, also indicates
one of the usages of kcl dfao o-tos Is "expiation0"

Man son, o , cit., p0 2,
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i

There may ha a hint of location here (referring to c7) a.o-7rrj(01 o>j
in Eaekie.l), but in such an expression as * place of atonement *
it is atonement rather than place to which this vord directs
our attention. It is along these linos that wa must under-
stand the references n the lexicographers Heeyehiu® ^ad
Cyril, MeneOn*e statement that the two treat <■ ^ao-rrjpcoi/
and &7>o~( ao-zrf/vcou * as practically interchangeable terms®
seems a little too definite,, Hesychius defines
e® 3/<cx&a.p<zrcovt &-&o-ta<y-cr)s>io\j » isfhioh appear# to mean that
the explanation he prefers is Ka &<xp o-cop , flis-crc^a-xrjp c
being a meaning the word can hawa on occasion. In his foot-
not© to Hasychius Joannes Alberii eitas Cyril's explanation
„ » a • It Is not that L?ia.crzvjp<-oP and ^atacrr^t fa
themselves are of similar neaninge but that aspect of the
latter in which it appears as cleansing from slnss brings it
into the circle of meaning of the former. It is the alter^ ^
in its propitiatory aspect which may be denoted by cdatrztyoioi/.

Furthermore, Beissmnnn records two instances where

c/)a.a~z\Qpl oi) refers to a monastery:

Menan dor the historian (5th-7th Cent, A„D,^ in Bxcarpt, Hist,
352:12 f, alludes to ray y.ou a.crxrjpto>J olkov To* a £yc/^cuo»
S.e^atyd'u and afterwards (16} designates this monastery as a
c ?i acrxryp ia u v£ A a c vp cr cct/a £ u ^u zr)o
l~?>a<3xtf(o io u _)-~a designation which might on occasion be quit©
appropriate

In Joseph Oenesios (10th cent, A,D0) 103:21 a monastery is /

called c^h a. cr z rfp t og ^ just as in Manander s u> s S& rrapc^ zy kci
rots xrov' a cr Vrj(Q tO LP TTpoOirp o A. 3

Deisemann, noting still greater variety among the refer-
/

encos to c /)#. cr xrjpc , records: "fheophnnee Continahtue
(10th cent, A,D„} in two placao (326:21 f, and 452:14} calls

c
^ / 4

a church c /facrx rjpt

^•Morris, "The Meaning of L^CicrXi^pi0p ,» p, 37, Meriaon,
in j£E» oit, o pp, c301'»320s discus ses these in stances » maintain¬
ing mainly that c^a-cr-xtj^cou cannot mean "propitiatory sacri¬
fice" in then© instancesa

Deiearnann, f"'arey Seat," col, 3031, Sea also Beissmanng
5f|>\^CTHf|OC und Di^CTHflON p9 19?.

®Dei®amonn8 "Mercy Seat," col, 3031, Sea also Deisemann,
f'\>^QTHfloc tind U^CTHfloN p. 197.

X "*3 jL ^ ©
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T, W0 Maneoa has observed that "Monasteries, churches,

sanctunriee—all theoe or® most naturally thought of be

places where man may seek and find the grace and mercy of
^ c _ /God«wi V'hile such a locative usage of c Aa.crxrrjpcov may seem

naturals Johannes Kamenlates 9 who was writing in the tenth

century A»D«, the same century that Joseph Genaeios end

Thoophnnes Continuetus were referring to a monastery and &

<r~, /
church os c Pa.cr vrjpcoi* , gives a different explanation as to

c /

why they were called c/ta. o~cr)pcod , and he stresses the in¬

strumental nature of the term, Bsisomnnn presents the evi¬

dence of Johannes Kamaniatas with on important application of

it to those preceding instances as followsg

How this tie® of the word is to be explained can b® well
seen in a passage of Johannes Karaeniatee {10th cent® a„I>s)9
who says of s\iraptuous eoeleaiaBtical buildings (502*10 f«)
that they are 'as it vera propitiatory gifts dedicated by
the community to the deity* ( Sjottap r< uu ko c ua rrpbs ~rb
6e'0o>J fjacrrqpea. ) , Here c7)^ o~x rjpLOD has its old mean¬
ing 'propitiatory thing,,' more particularly 'propitiatory
gift,,* If it was possible with Johannes Kameniates to liken
a church to a l/)cncy-c^p t oj> % it was also possible oven to
coll a church or a cloister by that name, as Theophanea Con-
tinuatua, Joseph Oenesioa, and Monander actually d©»2

In summation of the later usage of t/) cccrz: ryp t o s-
c 7)acr-c typ (o p , the word appears as an adjective once, with

JJicephorufi, where it has the usage of "propitiatory,"

As a substantive, it is used to designates

16 The XI | ZD (Origan and other Fathers},,

"T, v; , Fan son, op, clt,, p„ 4 «
2Beicanaan, "Mercy Scat," co^ls. 3031-3032, A similar

application of this instance of c/)a.zr-crfpiov is made by
Morris in "The Meaning of c^CLa-ctjpcop," pp. 36-3?,
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2» The place or room of the altar (Sabao)®

3 v The Alter (Hesyehlus end. Cyril).

4® A monastery (Mennndar and Joseph. Oenesiop, )„

5* A Church (Theophanes Continuatus)»

$e A votive offering or a propitiatory gift (Johannes

Kamaniate® ) „

All six of these things refer to an object} the first.

five could refer also to a place, but they could also be viewed

as "instrument of propitiation" or "means of propitiahlon
c /

And in the sixth instance, not only does \.Aa.erTr)p<.ov demand

to bo rendered in some eneh way, but the same instance also

shows that those propitiatory gifts or instrument® consist

of sumptuous ecclesiastical buildings® Consequently, a

church, n monastery, or an article within or a part of such

an ecclesiastical building can certainly be so considered

also® And some such usage as "means of propitiation" is ap¬

plicable to all six instances} "place of propitiation" is

applicable to only some of the instances, and the same can

be eaid of " XA ~\ID3 w? rhile "propitiatory sacrifice" is

applicable to none®

C» Conclusions

In. the ancient Greek religion, the various gods were

frequently imagined to bo angry with men, sometimes for no

obvious reason*, Consequently, propitiatory rites wora not

uncommon, and in these rites, man was the doer and initiator,

while the god or gods concerned war© the objects.

Lexicon® define various members of the £^Acl<t &cz(-
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group of vordr: with au oh tor.ma as "pr o p 11 iat ion, " "atonement

"propitia..tcry* occurring again an?" t ;ain( with, an occasional

variation, such "appeasable»" "placable," or "ransom,"

Sveri with on® of the more romota members of the

t/)cicTKE.<j6a t ;r ■- sr . ' as cc%eu>s , nr.-1 '' it
<r/~.

while c/l£cos~ ia always a predicate of God in the Septuagint,

it appears in Plato in the construction 1^£u> rroce'Vv with

the gods as the objects
D / c y

In : •. to vu'^bs 6. @at -.1 t/)a.c?K£c?$ai

while there may be overtones of "worship*1 in their mange» the

basic usage is "to ualco gracious" and on occasion when man is

the object, "to bribe," Evan with Plato, the verb is prob¬

ably used with the idea of "propitiate" or "conciliate"

rather than "expiate," though with the Men Tyrannu® inscrip¬

tions, the verb appears with not the god, but with the thing

for which propitiation or expiation la being made as its ob¬

ject, Kvan in such instances, the probability is that the

sin is being expiated In order to enjoy a mora propitious

relationship with God,

With Jewish writers, Joaephus has Saul vowing to propi¬

tiate God, and even urges Jerusalem to try to propitiate God,

Philo uses the verb in several instances, including a passage

where man propitiates God, but in one Important passage God

is the author of the propitiation he provides for men.

In two early Christian writings, the verb again appears

with man or men as the subject and God as the object.

The verb, never appears to have the usage of "forgive,"
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which in a few instances, oven though accompanist 'by oyer-'

tones of avoiding wrath. It did have in the Septuagint,

cl~^clct/aOS appears with the genitive of the object, r~u)u
&£co& in the Orphicsa Argonautica, It also appears with

the usage of "propitiation'' or "appeasemart" in Plutarch

though on occasion it can also have the usage of "absolve-

meat" or "expiation»" With fhilo it la used In several ways,

and in one instance it represents the absolvemant or means

of forgiveness that Sod provides for man,

C17\ <3co-Tv^pc o 5 and t.7l ao-Tv^ptov both appear In Greek
other than the Bible or the intertestaasental writings of the

•Tews«

The adjective appears once modifying ~tast from

which it is concluded that the adjective end the noun do not

of themselves contain the idea of "sacrifice,"

Joseph.ua uses the term, probably as an adjective, to

describe e monument erected by a man, prompted by fear, to

appease either God or the dead, It is Interesting that when

Josaphus does discuss the T1 ~G *25 ZD , he never uses
c
^ /

c Aaor^ coi^ The term again appears with the apparent
usa -e of "instrument of propitiation" In Dio Chrysostom and

among the inscriptions of Cos, With Philo, it always design

nates the TA~hlZ) I4) , but either by reference to the cheru¬

bim or by an explanatory statement that makes clear that the
C , /

LAdo-xyjat ov is the lid or eover of the ar!c, ho indicates
c /

that he felt his readers might Interpret c AcLtTT y^pLOi/^
"instrument of propitiation" in great generality. And he
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always arranges tho context so that it Is clear as to what

c~\ /
particular instrument of propitiation lio intends cJa.o-Tr)piOtJ
to indicate.

In later J »s ( /focrri^pidp T~> —1 3> .

the place of the altar, the altar, a iaoa-.story, a ©huroh, and

a propitiatory gift or votive offering. Not all of the so

things oon he considered propitiatory sacrifices, theI T1 "71 3 3

or oven "a place of propitiation," "but they can all bo con¬

sidered "an instrument of propitiation" or "a means of propi¬

tiation," Thus, the later usage of the word tends to rein®

force the general nature of its meaning detected in the

inacriptions, papyri, loaephus, Philo, and Dia Chrysostom,

As in earlier usage it indicates a means of propitia¬

tion mad© by man, so also in a tenth century instance
c
^ /

c /JOLcrrv)f>c4 indicate# ecclesiastical buildings dedicated by
the community to the deity.



Chapter V

H3W TSSTAMBHT HVIPFNOE

A. Hebraic and Hellenistic Views Compared

Before atudying the Pauline end Fohannin© doctrines of

propitlationB let us set down what has bean determined as the

Hebraic and the Hellenistic doctrines of propitiation, ©spe¬

cially as expressed by the <f/), dcrKLo@a ( group of words in

Greek and the ~T£)3 group in Hebrew# This is necessary if

w© are to be able to speak of the Hebrew or the Hellenistic

elements# Yet there are two points to keep in mind# First,

there is some common ground in the two doctrines and they are

not on ©very score opposed to on© another and entirely dif¬

ferent « Second, not ev3ry Hebrew writer adheres to or voices

the same doctrine of propitiation, and the same may be said

of Creak thinkers® What is termed the Hebraic or the Hellen¬

istic doctrine of propitiation is that which investigation

in the earlier chapters has indicated is the predominant

view, not necessarily the exclusive view or the view that is

without contradictions or exceptions®

1® Hebraic Doctrine

The predominant Hebrew doctrine is thnt the Deity is a

holy and righteous God® Ills reaction to sin la wrath. This

wrath is real and personal, but hardly ever manifested except

as a result of sin® God ie also merciful, gracious, and

loyal to his covenant® God can be propitiated on occaeion

194
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by elnoar® prayer (Sx» 38:30), and the same family of words,

both in th© II©brew and in th© Greek versions of the Old

Testament, sometimes have more the usa~e of "forgive" than

"be propitiated," Yet, when God graciously forgives, his

forgiveness is felt to be an alternative to destruction and

other manifestations of his wraths For the most part, £0

and l?\ acrK£V@&. <■ worde are uoed In relation to various

sacrifices and onltic practices that have the general func¬

tion of making atonement between th® sinner and God, i.e.,

helping to effect a reconciliation and restoring the sinner

into the full fellowship of the covenant community,. Some¬

times these sacrifices serve to cleanse from sin, but the

object is the sinner, not the sin. The concern is more with

personal relationships, i«Q,, that of the sinner and God,

than that of a mechanical cleansing from sin. The act of

propitiation involves the removal of sin? God la Holy, In¬

deed, two of the limitations of the sacrificial system ere:

(1) it offers no hope for deliberate, premeditated, high¬

handed sins? and (2) usually the benefits of the sacrificial

system are limited to th© paopl© of the covenant.

Yet within the covenant, the idea of vicarious sacrifice

is applied in such a way that the life of the animal is taken

rather than that of the sinner*, God»s holiness is vindicated?

his righteousness is upheld? yet his grnclousness is mani¬

fested and his saving lovs towards the people of the covenant

is demonstrated e The sacrifice sets forth the serioxxsneas of

sin in th© ayes of God and yet his lova for th® people and
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his loyalty to the oovonaat0

A significant point to note Is that the procedure Is

viewed as the precious gift of God® It Is the method devised

by God„ It is viewed as being given by Moees and Aaron and

others at the command of God, He is the initiator of this

method by which the people may be reoonolled after sinning

and by which they may not feel his wrath® The sacrificial

system is the gift of God, not the invention of man® Yet ,

even after unwitting sins, the means of atonement God offers

in. the saorificial system must be employed or the sinner will

feel the wrath of God® In such circumstancess the rite is

not propitiation In the sense the sinner appeases the wrath

of God with rituals devised by men® Yet the rite prevents

the wrath of God from falling on the sinner, when the sinner,

by availing himself of the divinely ordained naans, does what

is required for him to be reconciled into the covenant commu¬

nity and its relation to 0od0

2® Hellenistic Dootrine

The Hellenistic idea in some ways should be more varied

than the Hebraic since not only were there several gods to bo

dealt with instead, of one, but there was a wide variety of

religions. Yet the general view i« clear at several points®

The gods were viewed as not being too friendly towards men®

They were easy to provoke, and sometimes they would give

manifestations of their wrath not only because of sin, but

because of Jealousy in regard to a human being9s property,

or for no apparent reason® Far from being holy, the morality
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of tha gods was on a lower level than that of gone people.

Under such conditions, the people attempted to propi¬

tiate the gods in various ways* though in general there was

no sure pronice that any rite would otons for a sin. More¬

over, the propitiation was carried out with man aa the ini¬

tiator and the god as the object. 3van though Plato rejected

various rites that served to propitiate the deity by ''the

purchase of indulgences," the method he suggested, i.e., nan's

ceasing to do evil and learning to do we'll, still puts the

matter wholly on what man learns and does.

In regard to the c ^acrKt <s@(X (■ group of words, "wor¬

ship," "expiate," and "conciliate" can be ths more likely of

t 7) a crKscr <?a. < usages on occasion, but "to make gracious" pre¬

dominates# Of the Jewish Hellenistic authors, strabo,

Josephua, and Philo, all use the verb with the idea of

people's propitiating Cod or a god, though Philo also uses

ths verb once with Cod as the subject. The verb also appears

in non-canonical Christian writings with man or men as the

subject and Cod as the object®

cQao-w.os appears with varied usages: "propitiation,"

"appeasement," "abaolvementor "expiation," and In one

instance with Philo it represents the means of forgiveness

presented by God.

cMa<rrvi(o<io u appears both as adjective and as noun.

As an adjectivej "propitiatory" la the use-a. The noun is

used to designate a wide variety of objects Including the

T"l 3 "HD 3 » The usage "a means of propitiation" or "an
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instrument of propitiation"' fits all oases bettor than any

other* When used ae a noun, by others than Philo, and in

reference to a god or goda, it indicates a means or instru¬

ment of propitiation effected by men on behalf of men with

the nod or gods as the objecte

3» A Comparison of Hebraic and Hellenistic Doctrine*

The major similarity in the two types of propitiation Is

that in both eases on® of the results, if not the chief re¬

sult, is that the worshipper shall not feel the wroth of

Cod, but a more propitious manifestation of divino power*

The major difference is that in Hebraic thought, as a

rule, there is mora of the element of free forrIrenesa. In

regard to the sacrificial system. Cod is the initiator in

that he has graciously provided the method of propitiation*

In Hellenistic thought, man is the Initiator, the doer, and a

god or the gods the object of the action.

In both Hebraic and Hellenistic thought divine wrath is

considered real,"' Hut in Hebraic thought, God's wrath was

his holy reaction to ainj in Hellenistic thought, the gods

ware loss holy and more capricious with the manifestations

of their wrath,

When sacrifices wars offered, in Hellenistic thought one

^-This is the predominant feeling in both Hebraic and
Hellonistlc thought. Certain exceptions to this idea in some
Greek philosophy are indicated by Morris, "The Wrath of God,"
p. 144s "The idea that God cannot bo angry la by no means a
new on®, but it is not Biblical, and as Sdwyn Sevan has
pointed out, it seems to hwo com® into Christianity from the
Greek philosophic view,"
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was aovor sure that oven then the cods had baas propitiated#

In Hobraio thought, provided the ritual wan followed by a

Hobrow for a sin not cobalttad with a high hand, acanranc©

was givan tha believer that his sin was covered and that he

was restored into the full covenant relitionship with God#

Whether the Hebrew accepted It or not was a matter of his

faith in the promisea of Scripture, However, for non-Jew#

or for soma sins, tha aaorlfioial system as sat forth in the

Old foatamont also failed to offer my way of being recon¬

ciled to God#

B, Pauline Boetrine

1# Introduction

While the death of Christ is central for Paul,* while
2

Paul sees Christ as Cod's instrument of reconciliation,

*1 Cor# 1:23; I Cor,-15:3} Gal, 1:3-4,
Rudolf Bultmann, Theology of the Hew Testament, trans¬

lated by Hendriok Grobel, 2 vols, (London: S&M "preas, Ltd,,
Vole 1, 1952, and Vol, II, 1955}, I, 296: "The propitiatory
idea is also behind tha passages in which Jesus is described
as he who died 'for our sins' (I Cor, 15:3; II Cor, 5:14} or
simply diea 'for us' (Rom, 0:5, 8; 14:15} I These# 5:10; of,
I Cor, 1:13), or he who was 'given up* or 'gave himself up'
for us" (Rom, 4:25; a:32} Gal, 1:4} 2:20}." c / a

And pressing the relationship between TJ-rrep and
Bultaann relates substitution to propitiation: "Closely re¬
lated to the idea of propitiatory sacrifice is tho4 of vicari¬
ous sacrifice, which likewise has its ox*igin in the field of
cultie-juristlo thinking (#7, 3), The same phrase \ibrrkp ^y.Cuv)
that is translated 'for us' can also express this Idea,, mean¬
ing now: 'instead of us,® 'in place of :is0' Thus: Gal, 3:13,
'becoming a curse in our stead* (tr, cC, Ooodspeed); II Cor,
5:21: 'he made him who was unacquainted with sin to be sin In
our stead' (tr® 29, 2) « # #"

2Rom, 5:10; II Cor, 4:19-20} Sph. 2:16} Col, 1:19-21#
As to the exact nature of the "reconciliation,'* scholars are
not agreed® Jamos Banney, "St, Paul's Spistle to the Romans,"
op# 555-725 . in '"'he fxno si tor * s C ro e '• Testament # 5 vols #,
edited by I?, Robertson Niooll, Vol, llTLondon: Hodder and
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2

while Paul speaks ,.f our redemption through Christ , " and

Stoughton, 1900}, p, 606, relates Rom. 5510 with propitia¬
tion and stresses the fact that the result is a ehanga in
Pod's attitude towards us? "Nothing could s ow more un¬
mistakably that the /<aru?)?u^fty is not a change In our dispo¬
sition toward Cod, hut a change in Hie attitude toward us.
To do not ri V3*»lt (by laying aside enmity, distrust, or fear);
W0 gQOQlvQ i"5-, by believing in Christ Jesus, whom Pod has set
forth as a propitiation through faith in His blood."

James 8, Stewart, in A_ Han in Christ, The 711 al Elements
of St. Paul's Religion (London; Hodder and Stoughton, Ltd.,
IPSlT, maintains the opposite of this view on pp. 204 ff.
This statement on p. 214 represents his view; "Ours, say the
apostle, is the enmity; and therefore ours—not Cod's—the
need to be reconciled. y

Friedrioh Bfiehsel in hie discussion of Ka zra./\A ctcrcrus
in T.THT. Vol. I, also takes the position maintained by Stewart
See especially TWHT, I, 255, lines 11-21.

The most likely view regards the reconciliation as In
some sense mutual. Sandny and Heodlara, op. cit., pp. 129-130;
their position is best stated in their own words, p. 130:
"He infer that the natural explanation of the passages which
speak of enmity and reconciliation between Pod and nan is that
they are not on on® side only, but are mutual."

And more recently this position of mutual reconciliation
while at the same time recognizing the initiative of Pod in
the reconciliation, has been lucidly set forth by John Knox,
"The Spietle to the Romans, Introduction end Sxegesis," pp.
355-668 in the JIB, Vol. IX. See especially pp. 459-462.

jRom. 5:1; Col, 1:20; 3ph. 2:11-22,2Rom» 3s24 (this will be discussed again in relation to
Rom, 3:25); I Cor. Is30j Huh. 1:7; 1:14; Col. Itl4, all of
which contain airo ~?t->>■-£■(? u-> crc s.

Adolf Deisemann, Light from tha Ancient Sast, The New
Test,emant, illustratod by recently discovered texts of the
Oroeoo-Ronnn TorId . translated by R. M. Straohan flondon:
Hodden end 31ought on, 1910), pp. 322-334, gives an excellent
study of how "etrro 7)6 t-/o er( s ^as related in Hellenistic Preek
with the manumission of slaves.

. Bftohsel, in TPJJT, IV, 354-359, disparages any idea of
price, purchase, or ransom (>iirgot») in the term.

Howevar, in view of Acts 20:28; 1 Cor. 6:20 ("Ton were
bought with a price"); I Cor. 7:23 ("You ware bought with a
price"); Pal. 3:13, it is herd to escape the ides of cost and
ransom. This view also appears in non-Pauline or doubtful
Pauline literature in I Pet. 1:18; Rev. 5:9; I Tim. 2:6.
This would not necessarily mean that Paul, Peter, and John
wore "11 dependent upon Hellenistic thought. It is much more
probable they ware dependent upon the words of Christ in
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while th© cumulative weight of all these instances is con¬

siderables, the classical and determinative passage regarding

the Pauline doctrine of propitiation is Ron. 3:19-31, espe¬

cially verse 25, which contains the only instance of "propi¬

tiation" in the Pauline literature in the Authorised Version

of the Bible, the only instance of a c /)acr/<£<j0(Zi word in

Pauline literature, and one of the two instances of c /)ao-T \qptov

in the New Testament, James Dennay has said, "Hence to corn¬
er /

prehand c/)a.o-z\r\ptov or propitiation as he (Paul) oompre-
1

hended it, is to have the only key to his gospol."

Mark 10:45 (and a parallel passage in Matt. 20:28): "For the
Son of Man nlao came not to be served but to serve, and.
to give his life as a ransom for vmany ( kcli soiypac

l\S--cpov clpTc rros) X u) p ). "1James Denney, Tho Ch rl stion Doctri no of h'ooonc illeti on
(London: Hoddor and Stoughton, 1917)» p. 152.

Moreover, Denney does not stand alone in stressing tho
importance of thia versee

F, Godet, Commentory on 3t 0 Paul's iSpistle to the
Romans 9 translated by A, Cusin, Vol , i" "(Edinburgh: T, *>• Te
Clark, 1880), p, 252, commenting on Rom, 3:25-2G, says: "It
is not without reason that these two verses have boon called
Hho marrow of theology,* Calvin declares 'that there is not
probably in the whole Bible a passage which sets forth more
profoundly th© righteousness of God in Christ,' And yet it
is so short that the statement seems scarcely to havs begun
when all is said; within so few lines are the more decisive
thoughts concentrated! It is really, as Vitrlnga has said,
'the brief summary of divine wisdom,'"

James Mori son, in A_ Critl cal Fxpoeitlon of the Third
Chaptsr p r Roman a, also observes regarding Rom", 3:25-26, on
p. 269: "The two verses, in conjunct!on with the four which
precede, are among the raost Important in th© Bible," Morison,
on pp. 269-272, also quotes statements and notations from
Luthor, Calvin, Matties, Melanchthon, Mussus, John Jacob
Stola, E. J, Grieve, Br. Chalmers, C. P. Shepherd, Colding,
Stein, Philippi, Sob, Schmidt, Tiechendorf, Bltringe, Vinka,
and Cowpor which testify to the central importance of this
passage of Scripture for on understanding of Paul and th©
Christian faith.

More recently John Knox, in "Ths Epistlo to the Romans,
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2« Romano 3s21 ff.

c >. /
While L ACUJZY\p<-OV is the key to the understanding of

the : euline conee pti on of propitiation, it is wall to ap¬

proach this word by studying the context in, which it is sot

and othor important ideas which are related to it,

a. A tk q. los, S l kuc o^y v r), and C$\ K ci <- ° ^
These words th~t indicate '♦righteous," "righteousness,"

and "Justify" are tremendously important for the proper un¬

derstanding not only of the Pauline doctrine of atonement,
1

but of Paul himself. It is no accident that Frederick Brooke

Weetoott could begin the title of his commentary on Romans
2

end Gslstians St_0 Paul and Justification, Adolf Sohle ter

in a like manner has sensed the importance of the righteous¬

ness of God for T,aul when ho begins the title of his oommen-

3
tary on Romans with Gottos Gerechtimkelt,

A lkclioiv in non-Biblical Greek had the usage of "deem

Introduction and Kxegeais," in jfB, IX, 431, has termed Rom.
3»24b-26 "one of the most difficult, as it is one of the most
important, passages in the letter."

^Gottfried 4uell end Gottlob ^ohrank, TWKT. II, 176-229,
have made sn excellent study of Su\o and its cognates. The
title of the English translation of the study is Righteousness.

Other important studies are those of Dodd, The Bible and
the Greeks. pp. 42-50 5 Sanday and Haadlam, 0£„ clt0i pp0 28-
31} Vincent Taylor, Forgiveness and Reconclliatlon„ pp. 40-44.

Most commentaries and also Vincent Taylor in "Great
Texts Reconsidered," pp. 295-300, in The Expository Times,
Vol. L, Oct. 1938-Sept o 1939 (EdinburghS T, & T, ClarkT,
treat the concept and words in this section of Romans.

^Frederick Brooke '-'estcott, fit« Raul and Justi fication,
being an exposition of the teachIng in the Epistles to Rome
and Galatia { London: 'Gacmillon and Co.. Ltd., 1913),
_

~TaT- Schalttor, Gott.es Gerech11 gke 11, ein ICommentar sum
RSraerbrief . 2. Auflage (Stuttgart: Cain or Vorlag, 1*9521 .
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right'' or "do o man justice. " * C. H. Dodd has mad© a contri-

bn'i; f. on in sho-.vj.ii - ho?? Sttcacow and lie o :n jtes had

rlohsr usage for Paul that Included "to vindicate" because of

Paul's knowledge of the Hebrew p "T-^ that was often rendered
c /

but not exclusively rendered by forms of ocKacja^ in the
2

Saptuagint«

Schrenk has also noted a dynamic as wall as a static

uaage of the word in Pauls

food's ri ghteousnass is more than an attribute, in the
static sens© of Hellenistic ethics, or as in the older Prot¬
est ant theology® It Is dynamic--as active as his wrath
(Horn, i, 17 f0| lit, 5, 21 j, 25 f0) . „ •

Clod both is and Imports righteousness. Paul's formula
means that God is just, righteousness belongs to him; not
however, in the sense of a mere attribute , but as something
actually put forth in the showing of his Judgement (Horn, iii,
25 f.)oS

4
God is both just and the Justifier. The way he has

acted to show both his personal righteousness and his desire

XLSGL. p. 429. A usage, "pronounce and treat as ri-ht-
eous, justify vindicate," is given but all references are to
the LXX or NT.

^Dodd, The Bible end the Greeks. pp. 42-59„ {See es¬
pecially pp. 57-59. On p. 57 he states, referring to Paul,
"The apostle wrote Greek, and read the LXX, but ho was also
familiar with the Hebrew original. Thus while hie language
follows that of the LXX, the Greek words era for him always
coloured by their Hebrew association."

Sschrenk, in Quell and Sehrenk, Righteousness, op. cit..
pp. 43-44.

John Knox, in "The Epistle to the Romans, Introduction
and Exegesis," IT, IX, 428, notes three meanings of "the
righteousness of God" present in Rom# 3:21-30; (a) God's own
righteousneas--Just as one refers to his holiness, (b) "God
declaring righteous"--the justifying act of God, and (c) the
status which this justifying act confers.

4-V„ Taylor, "Great Texts Reconsidered," op, cit. , p.
298, in f.n, 1, observes; "The problem St. Paul is facing
is whether o .1 i? bath Slkouos end o $ <> ko.ci2»u. "



to justify was in setting forth Christ Jusus as a t ^ clc zrypcou
by t ho oho tiding of blood to bo received by faith,

b0 Ron„ 3s25«26

Though the Revised standard Torsion pro son t a Ro», 3 £21-

26 in throe sentences 9 the Greek has all those six versa a In

one sentence® And as we begin considering the first part

of versa 25, it ia rail to reread verses 2L-24, The Ravi sod

ft-: n d ard Vo ra i on ra a d a i

Rut now the righteousness of God h« s bean tn \nif - - stud
apart from law, although the law and the prophets bear wit¬
ness to it, the righteousness of God through faith in Jems
Christ for nil who beliove. For there Is no distinction;
since nil have sinned nd fell short of the glory of Cod,
they are justified by his grace as a gift, through the ro-
denption fa7ro2vrpu/o-£uJs) which is i8 Christ Jesus, whom
Cod put forward (ou v-po/Pezo a 3e.bs ) as an expia¬
tion ( l^cco-Tr^pc av ) by his blood to be received by faith
{£ca rrc'crTsoos £u c a> ais-xaT- cujuari) (Rom® 3 5 21-25a) «

( 1} JA ttoTtit Z~pu> cr C S~

The first term to be considered is ~a.n o~?i-v>--cpu> crc s.

■*■0, Rberhard Nestle, Novum Test amentum C.raeco et Latino
'Jtriim .us text'.m cum apparatu crit io«:> inprlnendun cnx-avi 1
TSditlo septa docima9 Rer griachiache Tell entspricht, mit
einigen kleinen Verbaaserungen, dor 21® Grleeh. Auflage
(1950) (Stuttgart s

n Privile^ierte v/tlrttembergische Blbelanstalt,
9 JLlL Jl£2.® * ~x a>p <-s ^ uojj-O-iy SLKCLCO crx$-jgr? &eo£y rrgepaus-

poova.i) y-a-/OTTypo~iy^i.£.v\r} ■zy-rro rov' ucjaoir ko.c voju rrpo tu>cStKcti oztS-uyi S& &eo£y Sea. mcteus 5" Pi v-i aovj "XpicrtOi?. £e s
' \ / ' d y j ' p ' -> / /

TraareSj z-ots-s rrccrzeTyo a zraS" Cir ^~ap ccrvtu dtatrr£JL|" rrauzes
Y^ep ouapTou xac wuPO &aTa i ~cnr Solvit TO'LY &&QI^,
r /' r> \ r\ o / pNo6 t K a. (o -type £ is o c oajp£a.u rn cnp-zOiy Ycepivc oca. ens"
' ' f In O \J f ' ^ n. ' v^ / /J /
arroA^ycp uj <y e. to s xrvys zu Py-aco-rcy /r;croiy' os rrpoE a£pco
o deos t/icccrz rjp coo Sea rrcczeuj s £v ztp a-if-vozr afepzazrc,
its EuSzc^eu vrjs Si Kcnocr2Yis'r}S cxv- zozd Sea. zrjv rrdpEertu
zu/u rrpo^z^oabzwv JxjJ^ccpzrjjJLOczuji; £.» z£j / aibo^ ro
&_&o d trpos zrbw kudec^laszzjs Sckcli o (yiyisrj'5 o.tj-z'OP'£a -zed uzdu kclippu) £ts to cTuac a-drrou Slkclcou kcu.
jt ** \ 1 b ^
qlkcll oiyv r a tov 7t(.0~t£ous ^jzjt-cay.
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'■'of fatt translates the term wi tfc "ransom,"*' Paul does not

say to whom the ransom was paid, but than nait her did Christ,

Christ, also, was indefinite at this point, saying simply

that "the Son of fan came ' • . , and to .*ive his life as a

ransom for many" (Matt, 20:22 and '.'ark 10:45), The view that

the ransom was paid to the Devil has no foundation In Scrip¬

ture and has been abandoned by most modern scholars, Thayer

takar. the term as a metaphor indicating "deliverance through

the death of Christ from the retributive wrath of n holy Cod
2

and the merited penalty of sin," ' Thin view has the advan-
3

ta"9 of tskin,- the wrath of God seriously and personally.

•'■fee also p. 200 f.

STLNT, p, 65, Thayer also considers the word at Sph.
1,7 end dol, i„14 as having this uaase,

Henry Alford, Dean of Canterbury, also took this posi¬
tion, Seo his The Croak Test ament: i t h _a Gritically Reyj sed
Text; A. Digest of Various Readinps; Marginal References to
Verbal and Idiomatic Usapes "roles;omane: And a Crjtioal and
ISxeRQtloal Commentary for the Use of Theoloirlpal students and
Mini stars, 4 vols,, Vol, II (Bostons Lee and Shapnrd, 1888TT
p © 343 ,

3See p. 198.
C, H, Dodd, in The Spistla of au 1 to the Romans, p.

21, describee the wrath of Cod as an "archaic idea," And on
p, 23 he concludes that Paul "retains it, not to describe the
attitude of G-od to man, but to describe an inevitable process
of cause and effect in a moral universe, , ,

However, it is difficult to see how one can hove per¬
sonal love and not personal wrath,

Leon Morris has convincincly shown that, to spe?ik of the
wrath of Cod is not to deny his love, but that to deny a per¬
sonal abhorrence of sin is to imply that "God personally is
indifferent to moral evil," Gee Morris, "The Wrath of God,"

In "The Wrath of God," p, 14^, Morris cites not only
Mark 3:5 where lesue was an^ry, but many other Scriptural
references, from the Gospels, from non-Pauline literature,
end from Paul's letters including Romans, He q.uotes C, Ander¬
son Scott: "Directly or indirectly St, Paul connects God with
the idea of anner or wrath,"
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"ora likely, however, tha word indicates, as Dodd suggests,

the intervention of God to emancipate His poopla from bond-
1

age to sin, and this would rlso involve the ransoming of the

people from his wrath, which is evoked by sin® It is well to

take ano'Xv-T-puj^iT in the abstract rather than concrete
2

senseKnox well observes:

Paul is thus alluding to God's act of redeeming us from
our slavery to sins in and through Christ he sots us fro®
from both Its *uilt and power® • • ® and at great cost to
hlmsolf !i,s»t Christ) sot us free®3

Moreover, Donald Baillle, God V<aa In Christ ® An '•nsay
on Incarnation nnd Atonement (New York; Chorles SerTbner'o
Sons9 1948)9 p„ 1899 whilo writing of "The Cross nnd the Love
of God," comments: "This does not mo m that there is no
pl^cc for the idea of the 'wroth* of God, or that 'the Wrath®
from which we are saved is something impersonal and apart
from Hod in New Testament thought, as Professor Dodd suggests®"

Furthermore 3 3mil Brunner, The Mediator « _A Study of the
Central Doctrine of the Chrlotian Faith, translated by Olive"
Wyon (London: Lutterworth Pressa 1949), p. 445s "Only where
man recognizes this reality of wrath does he take his guilt
seriously; only then does ho realize the personal character
of God, and his own human personal relation to God® The re¬
jection of the doctrine of the wrath of God—as 'anthropo-
pathic *—ia the beginning of the Pantheistic disintegration
of the Christian Idea of God®"

Brunner, as Balllio and Morris, denies that a considera¬
tion of the wrath of God detracts from the love of God, but
contends that it enables us to appreciate the love of God all
the more; pp« 486-487: "Only the God who loves us in apite
of ovarythlng is the God of Love® 0 • » The essence of the
Gospel consists in this, that here is a real event, a sign of
the real gulf between God and man and a sign of the real movement
of God, nn event which shows up both the seriousness of our
position end th© unspeakable wonder of the Divine Lovo®"

iDodd, The Epistle of Paul to the .Romans„ p0 540
2John T'nox, "The Tpistl© to the Tomans, Introduction and

Exegesis," I , IB, 432: "When Moffatt translates hjroiJ-xrpcuovy
as 'ransom,« he correctly indicates th© primary meaning of
the term® The form of the word used here, however, la ab¬
stract .rather than concrete, and suggests rather the act of
ransoming than the ransom itself®"

G. G0 Findlay, in "Romans,* pp® 817-831, PCS. p. 820,
recognizes the broader meaning of deliverance, but prefers
"recovery by ransom" to emphasize th© idea of price®

3John Knox, "The Bpistl© to the Romans, Introduction and
Exegesis," IB, IX, 86®
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It is true that '"The e raphe.-..is is on the coot of man * a redemp¬

tion," Moreover, it seems that translating cltto~/\i^Zp uj<yc r

with r'redemption" both oonveyn the Sd«: of cost, na opposed

to "deliverance" and yet at the same time stroesen the entire

not, «s opposed to "ransome"

( 2 } TTpos 0£TO
The ;30'ior. ' phra «e is coi> rrpo d&e ro o <9e.os , The

verb, rrppe&$.co , has been taken in two different sensass (1)
a purposing or establishing beforehand, and (2) setting forth

publicly. In the other two instances In which the verb a?--

pears in the Nov? Test invent (Rom. Is 15; ISph. 1:9} it has the
2

usage of "purpose." Godet end many other scholars support
3 4

the idea of "purpose." Mori son and most modern scholars
5

support She idea of "set forth." It is agreed with Sanday

3-Sanday and Headlam, op. oit„ , p. 36.
20odet, 0£. olt.. PP. 853-254.
3James Mori eon, _A Critical Kxpositlon of the Third

Chapter of Romans, pp. 273-274, lists among others: Aquinas,
Wycliffe, v/ahl, Fritzohe, Oltremare, Chryaoetom, Ostervsld,
Martin, Koppe, Sohleuenor.. J* B0 ^hillipe translates:
"appointed *"

Ibjd.. pp. 374-279.
5Ib"i'd. a pp. 27 8-273, lists among others: Pslagius,

Luther, the Geneva Bible, Wetatein, Reiohe, da fette, Stuart,
Hodge, Meyer, "'hilippi, L- age, and the Authorised Version.

And since the time of Morleon the translations of
Moffatt, Goodepeed, and the RSV, and commentators such as
Alford, OJL® oit., in loo.; Sanday and Headlam, on. cit., in
loc.i Thayer, In TLNT. in loo.; and Marvin R. Vincent, Word
Studies in the Key Testament (London: lames Hisbat and Co.,
Vol. II, 1891 j" Vol. Ill, 1390), III, jLn loe.., prefer it.
Dodd, The Hpiatla of Paul to the Romans, in loc. ; Vindlay,
op. ait., in loc.; John Knox, "The 3pis'tla to the Romans,
Introduction and Hxegesls," 113, IX, In loc., and Anders
Nygren, Commentary on Romans, translated by Carl C. Rasmussen
(London: SCM Press, Ltd., 1955), iri_ loo., tacitly accept it.
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and Headlam that:

Both meanings woxild he in full accordance with the teaching
of St, Paul both elsewhere and in this Hpistle. „ • » But
when we turn to the immediate context r/e find it so full of
terms denoting publicity ( irec^a.uapujTa.c, zls-
rrpov -crju buSbi^cu ) that the latter sense ("whom God set
forth publicly") seems preferable. The Death of Christ is
not only a manifestation of the righteousness of God, but a
visible manifestation end one to which appeal can be made ,3-

Yet while the usage "setting forth publioly" is pre¬

ferred, either usage given the verb eleerly sets forth the

divine initiative and action In the redemption and justifi¬

cation of men. This verb, with God as the subject, the doer,

the actor, establishes the key and critical difference between the

Pauline and the Hellenistic doctrine of propitiation, what¬

ever other differences or similarities may be established.

Whatever may be the nature of t ^aa-rr yfpLOif in Rom,

3:25, whatever may be the benefits that accrue to man because

of it, whatever may be the changes in the relationship be¬

tween God and man because of it, this verb preceding

[/)acrTV)(3 co u with God as the subject destroys any effort to

present Christ as trying to entice the Bather to love instead

of hate mankind. God has taken the initiative in providing

Christ for our redemption, as a means of propitiation by the

sheddin^ of blood,to be received through faith.

We shall see that the c ~?i a.o- r rjptov is objective as well
as subjective, but the phrase "whom God set forth" should pre¬

vent anyone from attempting to oppose the Father and the Son

*Sanday and Headlam, op. clt,, p. 87.
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in such a way that he thinks the love of Christ is opposed to

the hate of Cod the Father*

The phrase under consideration is so clear that it alone

could easily bear all th© weight that has been put on it,

great though that is* However, ^aul has led up to this

statement by referring to "the righteousness of Cod through

faith in Jesus Christ for all who believe," That is, God has

offered men the status which his Justifying act in Christ

confers if w© believe, and that status is being acquitted,
1

or being declared righteous,

Paul then proceeds to emphasize this gloriouB act of

Cod. "For all have sinned, and come short of the glory of

Cod; being Justified ( } freely (cScopeau) by

his grace ( T\j) cL-if-TOT* ^cLpciri)Sanday and Haadlam ob¬
serve?

r \ -> "> /
o<ju,a£au rir; ais-voxr Each of these phrases strength¬

ens the other in a very emphatic way, the position of a^ro-g1
further laying stress on the fact that this manifestation of
free favour on the part of Ood is unprompted by any other
external cause than the one which is mentioned {Stco xrrjs^
OLTTO?il^ TpUJ <3~£.UJS). 2-
If one should ask who has provided the cxno^i^rpujo'cs in
Christ Jesus, Paul anaware that God has done the setting

forth. Salvation is of Code

Indeed, while one of the differences in Hebraic and

■'•Sea John Knox, "The Epistle to the Romans, Introduction
and Fxegesis," IjB, IX, 483.

2Sanday and Headlam, op. a 11, „ p. 86.
The RSV renders Scop£au"ae a gift," Moffatt and Good-

speed translate "for nothing."
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Hellenistic thought is the question of divine initiative,

"aul not only stands in opposition to Hellenistic thought but

has equaled and gone beyond most Hebraic thought® There or®

passages in the Old 'Testament which affirm God to be the sole

and direct source of salvation; "I am the Lord your God, who

brought yon out of the land of Sgypt, out of the house of

bondage" (!2x® 20; 2), Yet the people had also worked and

labored end fought finally to arrive at the promised land.

On another occasion. Cod had accepted a half-shekel in lieu

of the lives of the people, but he did require that half-

shekel®^" In another situation, God had ordained th® sacri¬

ficial system who reby a man might bring a lamb end the priest

would make atonement for hits® God took the initiative, but

man contributed his work; he paid the half-shako 1 or brought

the lamb® Here Paul shows that we cannot be justified by

works under the law God gave (Rom. 3:20); rather God has paid

the ransom; he has provided a means of propitiation in Christ

Jesus. Men can receive it only by faith (3;25).

There is no Hellenism in this aspact of Paul's doatrin©

of propitiation. Indeed, Paul's doctrine stands in opposi¬

tion to It, There is a kinship with the Hebraic doctrine of

propitiotlon, but the Pauline doctrine Is not to be identi¬

fied with it. Salvation in Hebraic thought rested ultimately

on the grace of God and his Initiative, but man had a more

1
3x, 30:11-16, See discussion on pp. 26-27, 38, 39.
2Lev» 1:1-4; 4:31-35; 5:6, et al. See also pp. 9-14,

28, and 32.
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aotiva i*olo thnn with Paul» For ?aul» God through Christ has

provided our rederaption» reconciliation, end a means of pro¬

pitiation, We sjan recoive it through faith® The Reformers

echoed tha doctrine Of Paul with "solo gratia"sola fide,"

(3) A ( «. TTiaTSuus £is cu) czty. can
Tha third phrase is cTca (tv]j) ttl<JT£UJS' su zuJ a.-if-vcG'

C/ r \ ✓

CLc/u an , Though oia rnxrveuis' is omitted by Codex A, tharo

la no serious reason for doubting its genuineness« On tha

other hand, though rrjs is found in Codex B and many late

manuscripts, S, C*, D*s and several lata manuscripts omit it,

and it is probably to ba rejected. However, this "Is one of

the oases in which it is not of the slightest exegatieal or

doctrinal moment whothar of the two readings bo assumed a"3"
However, 0. variety of ways have been advocated by various

scholars of relating the phrase to cTiclc-x: rjfocou aad Paul's
doctrine of propitiation,

(a) Deiserasnn

2
Deissmonn gives the phrase a "pneumstic intarpratation."

He pointe out that eu xu> atjaazi X/oc<rvoTy can mean "in
blood-fellowship with the exalted spiritual Christ®"*5 He

feels that "Redemption is continuously at *rnr> * in' Christ

ernes Hurlson, Crlti aal exposition of the 7h trd Chap¬
ter of Romans, p, 307® Tor t' I• texiun1 probleu see further,
p. 3 06 ff in Mori son.

3 enday on-3 Headier, op® ait,, in 100., nnd Jostle's
Hovum^^o st rmo r.tum Orsees st Latins . in 1sDe'i's8mann, "Mercy Seat," EH, iff, ool, 3035, f,n. 2,

gIbidao col, 3035, See also Deieamann, "U^CTHflOC
und U^CTHf\0 N *" ZWKU. pp0 211-213,



and faith cones to know, by a: peri once of the blood-fellowship

with Christ, thai Christ has been sent into the world by Cod

as an rcnduring i.ACLO"cr)pCOl> •

Hare "blood" refers not to the actual blood Christ pub¬

licly shad on the cross, but rather to the "blood-fellowship"

that one in the church has in communion or "in Christ,"

"Faith" in this instance does not mean believing in the blood,

or that faith of which Christ is the object, "but such faith
S

as on© can have in Cod only in virtue of bain."; * in Christ,*"

Such a view is possible, but improbable. The ton© of

the entire passage, Horn, 3 % 31-26, is that in a concrete act,
c. /

God has publicly set forth Christ as c Acxcrx rjfOLOp , publiely
to vindicate hia righteousness and holiness while at the Game

time being a means to Justify those who believe In Christ,
3

The position of Daissmann hao been attacked by Donney,
4

TJoreover, such modern commentotore as John Knox, C, H.
5 6? 8

Dodd, T, Wo Manaon, Viicent Taylor, and Friadrieh Mchsol

not only give interpretations ;\hioh differ from Deissmann's,

but do not oven bother to consider his suggestion at this point.

^Deissmann, "Mercy Sent," KB, III, col. 3035,2Dennays The Christian Doctrine of Beconclliation, p,
155, f,n, 1,

3rbid_e
4Knox, "The Kpletlo to the Romans, Introduction and Sxe-

gasis," rB, IX, In loc.
SDodd, The Kpiatle of Paul to the Romans, in loc,
6t. w„ Tianson, oj?, clt», In loc .
^Vincent Taylor, "Great Texts Reconsidered," in loc,
^T?OTT, III, in IOC,
'^And Dei 8 emana himself, in "Mercy Seat," KB, III, and

"lA^CTHfiOC und l>"& CTHflON," 2 .'"3, \.utt a this* suggest ion
out at the very and of those respective studlas.
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(b) Kitt© 1

C \ '
Kittel has proposed th« explanation that oca rn.cyrgtuS're¬

fers to tho faith of Jesus" whieh wont to tho extent of shed¬

ding blood, Kittel concludes hie study with the observation

that God now proves himself righteous in the justification of

all those who have Christ's faith,*3 Though tho exegesis is

illuminating st points, Kittel yet fails to establish that

TTcaveuus refer# to the faith that Christ had rather then to

3
the faith we have in hira,

(c) Calvin, Luther, and Morison

Calvin, Luther, and ^orison have taken tho phrase to
4

indicate: through our faith in Christ's blood. While this
S

is certainly grammatically possible, Vincent Taylor raises

the objection that "in the teaching of St, Paul faith is al¬

ways related to a parson | it is out of harmony with Hew
6

Testament teaching to speak of 'faith in his blood,'" and

this is no small objection to the suggested Interpretation,

^-0. Kittel, "Zur ZrklSrung von H8m, 3:21-26," pp, 217-233
in Theologiseh® studien und Krltlken, Jahrgeng 1907s p» 231,

at bid P." 233 o

8Sanday and Paadlaa, op. clt., pp, 83-84, in commenting
on Rom, 3:22, cite a publication of Dr. Haussieiter wherein
he maintains that ttlvt£ujs °/vocro# Xpc<rro£^ is a case of
the subjective rather than the objective genitive. At this
point Hauesleiter* a position would b© similar to Kittsl's,

After stating Haussleitar's position, they comment: "It
has so far, we beliovo, met with no acceptance," And the same
comment could be made regarding most scholars* attitude toward
Kittel'e position,

-Godot 9 0£. Pit,. p, 237,
8Sanday and Headlam, oj». clt, s p, 89,
sVincsnt Taylor, "Great Texts Reconsidered," p, 295,
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Yet Olfford, who minimises this objection to the suggested

interpretation, decides that the context speaks against

"through our faith in Christ's blood

(d) Godot v Giftord, et a1.

The interpretation decided upon by Gifford, after Godet,
3 4

to b® followed by Sanday and Bo&dlam, Vincent Taylor, and
5

ThSehsal," and expressed In the Revised Standard Version,

Ooodapeed?s translation, and also that of Moffatt is that

Th® two clauses "through faith.," and "in His own blood," are
therefore parallel, and both depend on t~hc<.<yxr)p <.ov % render,
therefore, "Whom God set forth as a Propitiatory through
faith in His own blood,"

It is felt this is the most accurate interpretation of

the toxt and the thought of Paul. The fAet'crrnp c ov , though

provided by God, must be appropriated through faith if it is

to benefit a man. Again kv rCo «^ro D a'pun strasses the

thought of th® life poured out in death, the death of Christ.

(©) Summation

This phrase reveals no dependence of Paul on Hellenistic

thought. It does have a relationship to the Hebraic concept

of propitiation. But the phrase reveals differences from as

*■<3 ifford, o£„ clt». pp. 91-92 a
sGodei, ope oit.J ps 2570 Godet does not repudiate the

attempt of man such as Vincent, op. clt., III, 47, and others
to connect "in Hia blood" with "set forth," though he does
call It "unnatural."

3Sanday and Headlara, op, clt.„ p. 696
^Vincent Taylor, "Great Texts Reconsidered," p. 295.
STWNT. Ill, 322, lines 12-15,
®Gifford, op. cites p. 92,
^Vincent Taylor, "Grant Texts Reconsidered," p. 297.

Gee also Denney, The Christian Doctrine of Rooonel11ationB
|5 © 15 8 o
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wall sb similarities to the Hebraic doctrine.

[l] 3Ey xCo CX.V-?:OTj» Cxfi/A.UZC
J 2 A C /

The phrase nruj aurov uljJ. an 9 expresses a Hebraic
rather than a Hellenistic concept regarding propitiation» To

be sure many Hellenistic religions made use of blood In their
1 C A /

rites; however, the examination of r /taczr)pcou In Greek
thought revealed not one instance in which was

£ c /
related to blood. In one instance the adjective rytoi

ZD ' 3
modified &v-cria. , but still blood was not mentioned, and

c~> /
for the most part t/i'-eLcrv (Ot/ is related to gifts, statues,

4
and monument80

In Hebraic thought, while c ~}iav rr^p^ov wae not always
5

associated with blood, the relationship is often made.

cl ^\o«.o-r v^p uoir usually represent a Tl "25 3 , and the sprink¬

ling of blood upon the "mercy seat" was one of the, if not

the, mightiest means of propitiation and atonement which the
6

Old Testament describes.

2-Ao Eustace Haydon, "Blood," in An Snoyclopedla of Be¬
ll glon. ed„, Vergiliue Form (New York: Tho Philosophical
Library, 1945), p. 803 "Blood poured into the grave served
to revive the shades of the Grecian dead who were pictured
as hungry for blood. The blood bath was n cure for epilepsy.
Blood wae en effective moans of purification from all forms
of contagion, physical or moral. The blood baptism of the
mysteries illustrator, this use in a highly developed form."

^See pp. 178-184. Philo uaea it to indicate tha
•yi—n*23, but the way In which he uses it indicates thet
ha felt a Greek, not familiar with tho Old Testament, would
not naturally take it- in this sense. For later usage, see
pp. 185-193.

See pp. 179-180.
4See p. 180 ff.
®8ee p. 71 ff,, whore SymmachuB, version of Gen. 6$15

{LXX Gen. 6:16) Is discussed.
®Sae Lev. 16:14-15.
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c /
Then c/lGLcrzrjpLOi) 1# used in the Septuagint to render

ZT13 V » egain It is closely related to "blood,"* In IV
t t

C~^ i c ~ /
T'acc. 17 5 23, t7)oL<rxr)pc OS or c Aaovr)p(Oi) and blood are

Intimately related,

In that "blood" indicates for Paul a lif« poured out in

death in thin instance8 again in his use of the term there is

noted a sharp difference from that of Hellenistic religions*

The difference is that while the pagan Rods sometimes die and

.. * rt h i n benefits may aocruc to the people, Christ died will¬

ingly® He loved us and gave himaelf for as® On the other

hand, the pagan goda are viewed as dying by compulsion,
2

"sometimes in bitterness and despair,"

Regarding Hebraic thought, the various animals which

were sacrificed certainly could not bo viewed as dying will-

ingly because they loved the people on whose behmlf they were

slain® However, in the Suffering Servant passages of Isaiah,

there le the thought of one who suffers willingly for the
3

people®1" Poroover, even as Paul presses the point that cod

^•See Saa® 43s 18-20®
2R® H® Strachan, The Fourth 00spe1» Its Significance and

Pnvironrasnt, 3d ed® (London; Student Christian Movement Press,
ItdT7~1951), P» 76, f.n. 1®

See also Bruc© M® Metsger, "Mystery Religions, Relation
of, to Early Christianity9" pp® 771-773 In Twentieth Century
Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge® ed ♦„ Lefforts A® Loot-
achar IGrand Rapids, Mich®? Bakor Book House, 1955), p. 772®

See further A® I® Toynbee, A_ Study of History, YI, 276
ff®, 376-539®

3For a penetrating study of these passages, which con¬
cludes in giving them e Messianic interpretation, sees

Christopher R# North, The Suffering Servant in Beutor-
laaiah, An Historical and Critleal Study (Oxford: The Univer¬
sity Press,~1950 ), ~
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has sat Christ forth as S/icLCXTyjpcou , tha servant songs in
Isaiah refloat the divine initiative in sanding forth on© who

"has born© our griefs and carried our sorrows? , „ , wounded

for our transgressions, „ «

In 17 Macco 17 s80 ff • 5 and indeed throughout the entire

book, the martyrs die willingly on behalf of the people, and

In 17 ?ace« 17s22 their willing death is related to both
C /

"blood" and lACLCTyjpicv c However, the initl«tive of Cod
2

is not so evident here as it is with Paul®

[s] A <- a TT L <3~ r € LV S"
r* S /

The phrase ota mcrzscusemphasizes the Christian ©lament

in Paul*© doctrine of propitiation as opposed to both Hellen¬

istic and Hebraic thought® For in both the Septuagint end

the lnterteetam#ntal writings of the Jews, and in Hellenistic

literature and ineoriptione, ttlvtls is never joined with

c a.<^x:\npco^ t Much lees is it ever stated that a person or

thing is a t /}a.cr -ctjpL ou Sea TTicrTtivz To be sure both Creeks
end Hebrews had some faith that certain measures might make

atonement for them with God, or they would not have performed

H® A. A. Kennedy, The Theology of the 1;?isties (London!
Duckworth, 1948), on p» TX8 suggests the"Importonce of Isaiah
53 to Paul in interpreting the death of Christ® So© also pp.
125-133®

See further Hans Walter Wolff, Jasaja 53 im Urohristenturn
(Barlins Evangelisehe Terlagaanatalt, 1950), p. 99®

lis. 5314-5 * The initiative of God is seen in such
versos as Is® 425l| 49!l-3® Se© also Is® 42*8 and 6l!l,
which may or may not b© part of the "servant songs"f s@©
North, Tha Suffer!ng Servant in Deutoro-Isalah» pp. 127-138®

"See p0 124, where Bttchsel and Stauffer, however, both
feel that God has willed and set forth these martyrs as the
means of atonement®
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them, but outside the New Testament, faith never has the im¬

portance in atonement that it does with Paul,
1

Though Paul nay refer to Abraham or Heb. 2:4, the Jew¬

ish thought going back at least to Sara was that. © Jew was

justified by obedience to the law. Horn, 3:20, among other

passages, clearly shows Paul's opposition to such a position.,

Indeed, Rom# 3:28 contrasts being justified by faith with

being justified by law,

(4) Hon, 3 S 25b~28

Rom, 3:25b-26 etates why e (JiGKJTV^piOV was necessary#
2

It was necessary "to declare his righteousneas," "to prove

3
at the present time that he himself is righteous," "Right¬

eousness" or ''righteous" in these two instances is used to

4
describe an attribute of God,

(a) Verse 25b

Verse 25 aaye it was necessary for God to vindicate his

righteousness "because in his 'ivin® forbearance he had pass\

*Nygr®n, op«, cit,», pp• 65-92, -Ives a lone discussion of
Rom, 1:16-17, On p, 68 he points out that admittedly Paul's
use of Hab# 2:4 does not coincide with the literal manning of
the Hebrew, but Paul saw a deeper significance in the passage.
Nygren also points out that Paul's exegesis was In harmony
with the rabbinical method,

2Rom./,3:25b (AV}« T£e Greek readeiecs euSec^cv x-tfsSLKCLC O<T & u vo y

Thayer, in TLNT, in loc., agrees with Vincent Taylor,
"Greet Texts Recons ideraTd," p. 297, that itv&E c V has the
use -"8 of "showing forth," "proof," "manifestation, mod© in
act" ( compare 77700£Oevo ) es opposed to "coramunioating" as
proposed by Anderson Scott,

^ ®Rom. 3:26 (RSV), The Greek reads: rrpos rW £v<$E( £()/
T~Y)S S'tKO.lOCrlPuyjs CL& ro^Vincent Taylor, "Great Texts Reconsidered," p, 298;
*
• » ® the main question at issue is whether God possesses the

moral attribute of righteousness,"
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n \ /
ovar former sins." The Greek reads: oca vrju trap s.<y l u
Tcdu jrpo^&yo V OTUJI) uy-upxY^jjciv uuv ev xrj volt <9GOV-.

. / 1
Aia is to be taken In a causal, not a purposive, sense.

TTa!a £<y iv has the usage of "pretermission," "passing

over"letting pass," "neglecting," or "disregard ? ng," but
2

not that of "forgiving,"

rrd.pt<jif « "putting aside," temporary suspension Of punish¬
ment which may at some later date be lnflictedi CL<pa&-is m
"putting away," complete and unreserved forgiveness,

JApoyvj with the usage of "toleration" or "forbearance"
also implies something that is not complete and permanent.

Sanday and Headlsra rightly observe: is related to
/ / >/. 4

rra.p £crc5 as va.px.s is related to cxpecris It is fur¬
ther agreed with Sanday and Headlan that the phrase in the

dative denotes motive rather than temporality, i.e., It is

to be understood "because of the forbearance of God" and not

5
"during the forbearance of God,"

Thus because God has, in his forbearance, temporarily

passed over sins in the past, something must bs done if God

is to vindicate his righteousness,

(b) Verse 26

Verse 28 says the c/)cxa-rr^ptou "was to prove et the

U, G, Meeohan, "Romans 111. 25f», Iv. 85—the penning
of <5id accp, 564 in The Expository Tlma a. Vol. L, Oct,
1938-Sept, 1936 { Edinburgh: 1'. * fT Clark).

STLNT. in loo,

^Sanday and Headlam, op, elt., p. 90.
'Ibid.
^Ibld. This also egress with the translation of th©

RBV.
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present time that he himself is righteous an*! that he justi¬

fies him who has faith in Jesus.* . The Greek reads* Trpbs ryyj

EvSec^tv rrjr SiKaccxrv-vrjs al*voir ev tuj i>-&u Kaipbp, £(.$
vo zlvcli cliptov SIkuiov kcll <5lkaio&v r«, rbv Ik °/y^ a-oO:

It is unfortunate that the Revised Standard Version

could not find cognate English words to translate the cognate

Greek terms in Horn. 3s26bi <S"iK<a.cou and «S\.Ka<- o&wa Paul

sot a forth hare whet is to hln the key reason for the
c_ / 3
<. Aav xrjp i ov : that God can he righteous, aa an attribute, and

at the sana tine counting righteous those who hare faith in
C — /

Jesus Christ,, Paul is saying that in view of the <• ua<y v*~)p<.oo

God is just and justifies those who have faith In Christ,

The ? r r)p(o v showed that sin mattered, that it cost
even God to redeem us from it and the penalty of the law. It

shows that forgiveness is not cheap. Its purpose is that "od

may not hold man to the penalty of the moral law pad yet nay

not simply turn his back on that law. Its purpose in that

God may b® just and justifying.

The words of James Denney stress both the justice and

lRSV*
2Sorna other translators do bettor than the CSV In this

respect:
, , showing that God is just Himself end that He

justifies man on the score of faith in Jesus." Moffatt„
"... that ha night b® Just, end the Justifier of hia

which believeth in Jesus," AT,
. o and by showing in the present time that He is a

just God, and that Ha justifies every man who has faith in
Jesus Christ," Phillips®

^Vincent Taylor, "Great Texts Reconsldarad," p. 298,
f, n q X,
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justifying action of God and the consequent necessity of the

l^)cia"c^/(oiOp , ,■ rA are worth stress Ing!
C /

This Is of the very essence of the c Aa. o- vrjpco is as Paul
understands it. It bears witness, of course, to th© goodness
of God, for it is God who provides it, out of p\ire love, and
it is the way of salvation? but it bears witness also to His
severity, to His Inexorable repulsion of evil, to e right¬
eousness on which no shadow of moral unreality must.aver fall.
This is os importnet to Paul as that God should be^ forgiving <?
and Justifying God0 H® must also be a true God, to'Vhora sin
Is whet it is, nothing els® and nothing less? and in the pro-'
pit 1st ion which deals with sin as it is with s view to its
removal He is revealed in both characters at onceg-

No doubt this propitiation has value also for man, and is
intended to appeal to them, but whet it does in the first in¬
stance is to meet divine necessities, the realities of the
morel world as thay exist in the order of God0s
In other words, it (propitiation) is divinely necessary--
necessary not only with a view to impressing men, but neces¬
sary in order that God may be true to Himself end to the
moral order H© has established in th® world—that sin, in the
very process in which It is forgiven, should also, in ell its
reality, be borne» „ „ 0 It is the satisfaction of divine
necessities, and it, has value not only for us, but for God ,

(c) Summation

Paulas view that God is concerned to demonstrate hie own

4
righteousness and holiness is surely in accord with Hebraic

rather than Hellenistic thought, which often regarded the

gods as practicing a far lower degree of morality than that

of th® humane who worshipped them.

In regard to God's justifying action as indicated by

aLO&uxa , the accusative singular masculine present

1 James Penney, The Christian Poctrine of ■mconci Hot ion,
p. 159 a " ~ "" ~ "

2IMJos p. 161.
31b 1 <f. , pp. 181-1620
*Pn0 119i13?; 145s17? lev. 19:2, ©t al.
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r / 1 3
active participle of olk cllouj^ Dodd and Gchrenk have demon¬

strated that such usage is not found in secular Greek but
3

only In the Septusoint and the Now Testament,

The elaboration on Paul4s part as to the purpose of
C _ /
t flOLO-vr)f>coi) is interesting and important, Tho point ha

stresses is not that it enables man to avoid the wrath of God,

though that is part of the purpose and result® He stresses

that it vindicates the righteousness of God , Such concern la

absent in all Hellenistic thought,

Paul, so to speak, looks at ao--crjp cow more from God's
viewpoint than front manee0 T5rdmen is right j for Paul "the

supreme element in propitiation is the vindicating of divine
4

ri^htsouoness ,"

(5)cl^a cr~r yj p> c o v

c\actir)(0<-oi> has been interpreted in a number of ways,
5

both grammatically end theologically.

Dodd, The Bible and the Greeks , pp. 42-59, See also
Dodd g The Spia tie of Paul to the Romans, pp„ --12, 51-53,

^Schrenk, TTOT. II, 180-229, and in the English trans¬
lation in uell and Schrenk, Righteousneas, p, 56 ff„

^Schrenk, in uell and Dchrenk, Righteousness, p. 5?,
after referring to one type of usage of 6\ ka i tfuS in secular
Greek, writes: "The lost comes nearest to Paul's usarm, but
It is only in LXX and N,T» that it means justifying a person,"

See also pp. 202-204.
-Charles R, Erdaaa, _An Exposition, The Epistle of Paul

to tho Romans (Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, 19257!
p, 53.

JAn excellent discussion of scholarship up to the IBOO'a
la given by James "oria on, A. Crlt 1 oal Dxpositi on of the Third
Chapter of Romans, p, 279 ff, A more recent study of the*
word is that of Morris, "The Meaning of te/iactY)p coo «" See
also in the bibliography other works by Leon Morris together
with studies by C« H, Dodd, Herrmann end Bfichaol, T, W, Man-
son, ?u D, Daviea, Vincent Taylor, end most commentaries.
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(a) Masculine Adjective

Cl"^<xcr-cv^(OLO\J has been taken as a masculine adjective
c / 1

used to modify the relative ov . Regarding this possibil¬

ity^ Leon Morris has rightly obraerveds

Grammatically there is nothing against this, and when all is
said and don® it must remain as a possible understanding of
the term, the only important objection, it would seem, being
the statistical one, that c7>acrtyfpi o v occurs quite often
as a neuter noun and only rarely as an adjective0 be cannot
assume that Raul tised the rarer rather than the more usual
form without some good evidence, and some such does not seem
to be adduced# We conclude therefore that 17i ao-Tvp,© « c» in
this passage is probably the noun,

(b) 0U-/A a fnderstood
c /

If the statistics do not favor considering {Aa&vrjpcov
ea a masculine adjective with some usage, such as "whom God

sat forth in propitiatory power," even less do the;'- favor

taking the -word as a noun with Oz^jixa understood, so that it
g

reads "propitiatory sacrifice." In spite of the fact that

--So Denney, "St. Paul's Epistle to the Romans," in The
■ xpor tor ' s Greek Testament. II, 611s "whom God set forth
in propitiatory power,,"

Also Sanday and Teadlam, joj>0 cite, in loo»* Vincent
Taylor, "Great Texts Reconr idered," p. 296.

Stewart, oj>. ctt. 8 p. 215.
nH, A. A. Xenney, The Theology of the 3pisties. p. 13 0.
%iorris, "The Meaning of f Tkao-xvj'p iov p. 34.
'-'Robert Heldnnw , Expos It i on of t ho 5pi stle t o th e Romans :

wi th remarkb on the commenteries of Dr. Macknight , Professor
Mioses Stuart» and Profess or Tholuok. 9th ed» (Xdinbur ph: Wil¬
liam Oliphent and Co., 1074), p. 150,

Mo see Stuart, A Commentnry on the Goistlo to the Romans;
with a translotlon and various excursus. 6th ad, Tlondon: Wil¬
liam Tegg and Co.9 188?T7 PP« 151-152.

iilford, on, cit. 9 II, 343, renders it "propitiatory
offering."

Bultmann, ""heology of the New Testament, 1, 29 3-296,
interprets <-c/) a o- -urj/oi o v as "propitiatory sacrifice."

W. Sanday has a leaning towards this position though
ho cannot go all the way with 'it. In A_ Bible Commentary



the verb rrpoe Gevo preceding t/)a.cr v\qpco>J and au vCu a.7>rox?-
cct/UctT/ following indioate Paul probably did view Christ**

1
death in this instance In a sacrificial manner, there is no

(■ /
clear instance of any use of tja<7vrjpiov in such a manner

2
in either Biblical -r Hellenistic Greek,

for English Readers, ed,, Charles John Fllicott, Vol, VII
"{"London and Edinburghi Marshall Brothers, Ltd,, n.d0), p.
218, he sugreets: "V.'e should translate, therefore, a pro-
pit iatorv or explatory (sacrIf1ae),"

Goodspaed, op, cit,, translates "a sacrifice of
reconciliation,"

/
Morris, "The Meaning of c/)acrT\r)p cop ," pc 33, f«n« 4,

lists othei's that have shown some tendency towards this
view o

J, Barmbv, in Romans, in The Pulpit Commentary, odltsd
by H« D, M« Spenoo end Joseph S» Sxell, new edition (London:
Eegan Paul, Trench, Ttirbner and Co., Ltd., 1901), p, 84:
"The difficulty is avoided if we take the word here in the
sense of propitiator?/ offering, which in itself It will bear,
a noun, suoh as &d-/A.a , being supplied to be understood (cf.
4 Maoca xvii, 22; Josoohus, *Ant„„? xvi, c» 7; Dio Chrys,,
*Orat,,* xl. 1)."

-^Sanday and Headlam, on. clt,, pp. 87-89, 91-94 ,

^Morris, "The f-Teaning of fJacrvrfpcoii p. 33,
See discussions of this point by Deisamann in Bible

Studies, pp. 129-130; in "tCTHp i oc und lA^CTHpioN
ZMKU./pe 198; and especially in "Mercy Seat," SB, III, col.
3032, section (d), whe^e strong evidence is offered against
"understanding"

James Morrison, A_ "rlticnl Exposition of the Third
Chapter of Romans, pp,*"293-303, has made a detailed study
of this proposed interpretation. Ho agrees, as does this
thesis, on p9 294: "It is undoubtedly, in substance at
least. and so far as doctrinal exegesis Is concerned, the
correct interpretation of the Apostle*e expression." But
he concludes, as does this thesis, on p, 303: "The result
of our investigation is, that there i® no passage yet ad¬
duced at which our word, c'/^cto-ropco^ , is used as a substan¬
tive signifying a propitiatory sacrifice

For a discussion of the references cited by Barmby,
and of other instances too, set pp. 121-125 and 178-190 in
this study, Note especially the discussion of fragment 337
in Fayum Towns and Their Papyri on pp. 178-179.



(e) Masculine Noun

c\^acrTV)(OC o v could also possibly be a masculine noun,

and such scholars as Wyclif t Erasmus„ Melanchthon, ami Aqul-
1

nas are among those who have -iven it some such usage. How¬

ever, it is probably to bo re jected because such usage of the
r-

word is not found in ancient Greek, Biblical or Hellenistic.

Moreover, if Paul had wanted to designate Christ explicitly

as "propitiator" or "reconciler" with a minimum of ambiguity,
c^, / 3

he would have used c ^ txcrrrj s" .

(d} Neuter Noun

Assuming Paul would use the more common rather than the

rarer form of the word in this one instance that he uses it,

t^£xa"ct^pcof is probably to be considered in this instance
4

a neuter noun derived from the neuter adjective. However,

•^See Morris, "The Meaning of c ^cxcrx y^p c ov ," p. 34, for
more references and their translations.

See further James Mori son, A_ Critical Expositi on of
the Third Cha pt er of Romans, pp. 284-285, and Gifford, op.
Git,, p. 98, Though Morris, Morison, end Gifford all list
additional scholars who have taken £/) acr xrr)pi ov in this way,
they all reject this as the probable interpretation.

®See pp. 121-125 and 178-190, and also Deissmann, "Mercy
Seat," SB, III, col. 3033, Sect. 8(a).

Morris rightly observes in "The Meaning of tr)pt oi>j *
p. 34 J "Despite these great names, this understanding is to
be rejected, for in the first place, such a use of i^aor^pt
does not seem to b© attested from antiquity, , . ."

3See Morris, "The Meaning of £ rjpt ov ," p. 34, and
James Morison, A_ Critical Exposi 11 on of t he Third Cha pt er of
Romans, p. 285.

LSGL, p. 828, jin loc. , gives c^aorr^ the sole usage
of "propitiator."

^•'Jaraes Hope Moulton and llbert Francis Howard, A Gram¬
mar of New Te st ame nt Greek (Edinburgh: T. & T, Clark, 192,9),
II, 342, where It is taken as denoting Instrument or means.

TINT, p. 301, in loc .

Robertson, op. cit . , p. 475.
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deciding that <c^ao~cr)pcov is a neuter noun in Greek by no

means settles the exact sense with which It is to bo rendered

in English *

[l] The "eons of Propitiation

It has bean rendered "the moans of propitiatlon,"^ but

with no definite article before c ^ ucrvr)f>c ov , this is too
2

dernonetrstive a translation®

[2] n "1.3)5
"A large number of interpreters suppose that the Apos¬

tle® in using tho word, has direct reference to the *oldon

covering of the ark of tho covenant®"" The thought is that

Morris, "The Morning of c A a a- -cipp <■ a y," p. 34.
Dei ss-^ann, "Mercy Soot," EB. Vol. Ill, col® 3033, Sect®

0{a) and (b) •
Hans Lietzmann, 51nfflhrung in die Textvoschichta der

Paulusbrlafe an dia ROmer, Dritt® AuflagiP,, Band 9 in Handbuch
zum Penan Testament. Herausgereben von Hans Liotzmann (TBbin-
gen: J. C. B. Mohr (Paul Oiebeolc), 1928), p. 49.

BBchsel, TWNT. Ill, 320, linos 9-20.
^Hoffatt translates; "the means of propitiation®"sJsmee Mori son, _A Crlt leal Kxporitl on of f:he Th ird Chap-

tar of Romans. p. 286; "Sharps translates the word too de¬
monstratively, 'the means of propitiation®*"

See also Morris, "The Meaning of p. 40.
^Jeraes Morison, A_ Criti cal Expos11 on of the Th ird Chap¬

ter of Romans. p. 086. On pp® 288-289 ha lists a large number
of scholars that have maintained this interpretation, includ¬
ing; Thaodoret, Luther, Tyndnla, Calvin, Grotius, Cocceius,
Vitrinma, John Locko, akefiold, fab, Schmidt, Bauragarten,
Philippi, Langs, and Tholuck in his fifth edition.

Since Mori©on see;

John Forbes, Analytical Commentary on the fplstla to
p ; : ^ : ; r __ . • ' ■

ism, with notee anT dlsaertations on the principal dlff1cultlea
; ■: 1 •' ' : 1 - the Epistle (Edinburgh ; T .

T ® Clark, 1868), p. 166.
a'rnst Gaugler, Per RBmerbrlef (1 Tiel: Kapitel 1-8) in

^rophezoi-fchwalzerisohes Blbolwerk fBr die Gomslnde (Ztlrich:
Zwingli-Varlag, 1945 ) , p. 89 ®

Gifford, oj>® cit.. p. 91®
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Christ is the fulf 1 llrnent end perfection of what the 31133

was but a type and forerunner in the Old Testament, Below

follows a brief tabulation of the major reasons for advoeat-

lag this view and soma replies made to objections to this

interpretation,''

VTrjptov is used in the Septuaglnt as th© usual
translation of the 71 HD 3) or "mercy seat,"

2o The fact that God set forth Christ publloly on the

oross while the 31"^ 3 3 was hidden merely shows the con¬

trast between the law and the gospel. It shows that the veil

of the templo has been rent,

3, The lack of a definite article before c /) acr~c yipi ov

merely indicates that the reference is not to th© specific

?, W, Hanson, op, c11. ,, pp. 4-5,
Schlatter, ot>« cit, , p, 148.
Vincent, o pT "c11.Ill, 43-47.
Bttchsel, TWITT. Ill, 322, line 16 > p. 323, line 6,
Anders Nygren, oj>. cit. , pp. 153-158,
II, P. Liddon, Explanatory Analysis of ft. Paul * s

Epistle to the Romans (London; Longmans, Green, and Co0,
1893 f7~P. 75,

W» t). Bevies, Paul and Rabbinic Judaism, 3one Rabbinic
5 lo • 0. 13 in "an 11.ne 'V-o 1 o-y ("London 5 3, , f0 „ 1955 ,!>9 ob-
jects to an Identification of t 7> a. a-xr{p ecu with ta"~A j5>3,
pp„ 839-240: "The absence of the article does suggest that
Paul is not referring to any such well known object as the
T»"7| jD " But he adds, p, 240s "» , * Hanson seems
Justified in finding in Rom, 3,25 the meaning that Christ
crucified was 'the place where God's mercy was ssipremely
mani footed»' *

good list of reasons for supporting this translation
and a roply to tha objections of Payor are found in Oifford,
op, clt, fl pp. 96-93.

A criticism of this translation is found in V. Taylor,
'•'or--Ivan »sc r nd Reconci llatl on. p. 39, f.n® 3,

A oritiqu© of Taylor's objections is in w, B, Davies,
op. clt,9 p, 239 f,

Probably the latest and best consideration of this (|

translation is that of Leon Morris in "The Meaning of yjpioi/.
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that covered the ark but to Christ as the perfect

type of the mercy seat®

4® That this would be the only instance of such a des¬

ignation is no sure argument against it since Christ is des¬

ignated once and ones only as "th© Rock" (I Cor® I0s2)®

5® The mercy seat in the Day of Atonement was Intimately

connected with the manifestation of God8 God's wrath® His

glory® the blood® and God's mercy® This same group of

thoughts is present in Romans 3®

However® it is not without cause that Morison writes

that this "interpretation, though venerable for its antiquity®

and estimable for its evangelical relationships and aspira¬

tions, is too narrow, too artificial® and too bizarre to be
2

logi timet© e"

In regard to the elalm that i ?ctoz\r)f>tov ia used in the

Septuagint as the usual translation of Jl ^ mp , our ear-
lier study of c ^ czcr nc au as used in the Septuagint and

other Greek versions of th® Old Testament has indicated that

c'dao'Tr rjpcou was not identified with T"> ~1 33) ZD but had a

much more general usage® such as "means of atonement" or
rSt

"instrument or means of propitiation®"^ Neither was such
4

identification made in IV Maccabees, written near the same

^Jameo Mori son® A_ Crlt leal Exposition of the Third Chap¬
ter of Romans» p, 290*7

*

"^See Nygren® op® elt ® ■« pp® 156-157®
3seo pp® 57-74 and 77-78®
See also th© dlect salons on this point In Deissraann'e

Bible Studies, "Meroy Seat," BB, III; " I ^CTHpiO C und
CTHpio NZWKH, p. 208, in Morrio, "The Meaning of

i?ia<jTr)PLou especially p® 36®
4See pp® 121-125®
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1 c _ /
time as Romans, Moreover, J oeophus doss not use iMcr ov

2
as a synonym o? the T\ ~7> 3) 3 in any way. Philo uses

l^oucrz-vjpi ov to indicate the 1111)3 , but only whoa he
also uses such words and phrases as "lid of the ark," "Cheru¬

bim," or "whioh is called in the sacred books," On the whole,

the evidence of Philo is nlso against the tacit Identification
c / • 3

of c/iao-rr^pco o and , Heedless to say, in secu¬

lar Greek, (^aor^coy was not interpreted as the T\ *5D ~pD
cl^ cLo-x\Qpco»y , ;«ith the ax'ticle does appear in Heb,

0:5, but this situation is very different from Romans, as

Laon Morris observes:

Ne have already noted that, while the LXX often uses cTla.crrrj'ptov
of the TO , this is not invariable, and even where it
is found, tjxa article is prefixed, and there is some reference
in the context to the ark or tho cherubim. We find this usare
in the only other place in the New Testament where f?)a.<?v\r)piov
occurs, namely Hob, ix.4-5, "the erk of the covenant overlaid
round about with gold , . . and above it cherubim of glory
overshadowing the morcy-seat," Hora the writer mentions both
the ark and the cherubim, and ho uses the article with
dacrtv/^coy , But all three are absent from Romans ill, and
we must recognise that what au 1 says in that Christ v/as sat
forth to be "a_ propitiation" not "the propit-lati on," while the
context is barren of any reference to surrounding objects of
furniture. It is very difficult to see In this general term,
used In a general way. an allusion to a specific article of
the Temple furniture,0

^5ee p. 115.^See pp. 179-180, especially f.n. 4, p. 180.
33ae pp. 182-184.
^Alfred 1, Garvil (ea.), Romans. Introdnotion, Author¬

ized Version. Ravi nod Vers! on •-filth Motes. Illustrations, in
Tho Century Bible (London: Blackwood, LeBas and Co,, n.d.),
p, 131: "The arguments both for and against this view are
ingenious rather than convincing, but on the vshole it is im¬
probable Paul would hrve introduced an allusion so obscure to
tho majority of his readers without some fuller explanation."

^Morris, "The Meaning of c^aovvjpLov ," pp. 39-40.
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Moreover, Morris points out that when Paul refers to

Christ as onr passorort h© uses both the article end the ;->ro-
1

noun to m/iko the meaning clear®

When It Is seen that Ct7iao"c\r)ptoo was not a synonym of

XX 3 3 in the Septuagint, In Symmachns* version of the

Old Testaments in XV Maccabees, or in Josephus, the first and

main argument why i ^(ZCTYjpt o V should be considered as "mercy
seat" In Rom® 3:25 falls®

When it is seen that t ^a.e'ZYjpioU can by no means be
Identified with X ~~]\ HD 3 as a matter of course, the verb

TT(oO£0£TO no longer serves to contrast type and anti-type
but to serve as one more mark underlining the difference in

/ • 2
c ?ia vTYjpc ov in Rom® 3:°5 end the XX 3 3 „

When it i s observed that C /^acxrjpeo V is not equivalent
to the XX 33 , ©van the presence of the article would

not make it necessary to identify i/)acr r rjp t oi) in Rom® 3:25
with the "mercy sent®" Tot the absence of the article does

make the likelihood of a reference to the XX *3 3 or

a consideration of c da.v zvjp co\) as the realized idea of the
n. 4

X» X. X 3 even loss likely.

^IbJLd,, p. 40s "Contmat the way in whi cfc '"nul refers
to the Passover in I Cor® v® 7, to tto.'^'^ol uu/d, where the
article^ and the pronoun reinforce the natural meaning of the
term rra<?xa to make the meaning clear. There is no equiva¬
lent in Romans ill."

fee also Penney, "St® aul's Wpiatle to the Romans," in
The 'Expositor's Greek Testament. II, 611.

^Morri s, "The Meaning of tX^cr c op p. 42.
^Gifford, oj), c 11 ® ® p® 97®
4W® D. Davles, on. cit.. p. 239 f. This is the main ob¬

jection Paviee sees In the identification of l?!a o-to ptov
with the T1X X 3. In Heb® 9:3, where T& cX <3 crTtrjpi au
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Those that fayor the interpretation "mercy seat" are

probably right in not lotting the fact that this Is the only
C /

time Paul uses (.Aa-wrj/otot; to refer to Christ or the fact
that the figure would bo rather complicated weigh heavily on

1
their minds® However, when. Paul describes Christ as the rock,

2
the Greek is very specifies. In any event, however, the fact

that these objections may not weigh heavily against the idea

of "mercy seat" In no way constitutes an argument in favor of

this interpretation.

The argument in favor of "mercy seat" on the basis that

Paul hers has in mind essentially the same subjects that were

associated with the has boon given the following

reply by Morris;

But these things do not necessarily direct attention to the
31 ~j, 3 3. God might manifest himself in a burning bush;
his wrath might be put away by means other than the cere¬
monies associated with the Ti ~1 ID ZD ( aa in Kxod. xxxii.
10-14); his glory is everywhere' to be soon in the Old Testa¬
ment , and does not seem to bo st all closely linked with the
pp-p 3 j the blood was far more often sprinkled else¬
where thlin on the Jl"133 « Hone of these ideas loads us
naturally and inevitably to the Tl "1 3 3) , and even thsir
conjunction seems perfectly explicable in terms of the gr©Rt
general Idea which,,Paul was unfoldlnv, and without reference
to the nercy-soat

Yet in spIts of all "orris says, it still seems that the

refers to the T\ —1 3> 3> , not only is the article present,
but the context, speaking of "the cherubim" and "the tablets
of the covenant," makes tha association clear.

Spa W. D, Baviss, on, cjt 9, p, 23$; Glfford, ojo, cit,,
p. $?; T""HTIll, 322, lines 35-36,

In Horn, 7:1 ff, Paul gives an illustration that be-
comes even mors complicated,

2Hoetlo, Novum Togtamentum Graeeo at Latins. Ir- loo,
I Cor, 10:4b: "vj rrs-cpex iS* \ol7" o XptCT-vos-."
3Morri e, "The Meaning of £?)a.<3--cvfp<.ov p, 39.
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one single instrument that wee associated with nil these sub¬

jects was th© mercy sent, Nevertheless, not only would nsera

appropriateness not be sufficient reason to consider i/)a<5crjpcov
in Rom. 3;25 as "mercy seat" in th© face of the previously

raised objections,, but all these subjects aro equally appro¬

priate to be related to c/)acr zr npcov if it is given a more

general interpretation.

Consequently while the concept of the mercy seat har¬

monizes with the thought of Paul at this point^" and some ob¬

jections raised against this view are not vary serious, yet

the context also harmonizes with c da o v v)pLOD taken in a

more general sense. Too, some objections, such as the varb

rrpo€&Z,TO and the abaenoe of the article, are more serious

objections to "mercy seat" as an interpretation. Rut the

chief reason for rejecting such uea<-e is a careful study of
C /

the use of c7)aoz Y)ptov in the Septuogint and later religi¬
ous writings of the Jewish people, wherein it does not auto¬

matically designate the "mercy seat,"

£3^] General Usage
t /

A more meneral usage is given to 1 Aa.a--cr)p tov in both
the Authorized Version; "a propitlation," and the Revised

2
Standard version; "an expiation," and by several

^-Tha objection against "mercy seat" that Paul was not
thinking in Levitical terms has been celled upon to carry
more wsleht than it will beer. Bee W, D. Davies, joclt.,
p. 239 .

sGoodspaed brings in the sacrificial idea, translating,
"a saorifice of reconciliation,"

Moffatt makes it more definite; "the means of propi¬
tiation," though it is also to be observed that Uoffatt
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scholarsReasons have already been set forth why a general
2

instrumental usage is preferrede Tat the question as to

whether \^acrrr]piOV should be rendered into English ae "ex¬
piation" or "propitiation" is still to be decided.

Expiation

C* H« Dodd ha® mad© it clear that the difference between

"expiation" and "propitiation" is of more moment to him than
c

"N / 3
whether c aaavrjptov is token as an adjective or noun. In

emphasizes the instrumental nature of c/)a.cr r 19,01 o v.
Phillips indicates the instrumental nature of

cc?)ao--crfpLoiJ and tries to combine the definite and indefi¬
nite usage with "the means of propitiation, a propitiation

ft
e • 0

iDodd, The Splstle of Paul to the Honanst p, 55»
Godetg ops clt a , p• 255®
John Knox, "The Epistle to the Romans, Introduction

and Exegesis," JtB, IX, 432-433,
Meyer, ojd, clt» , p, 171. t /

Morris, "The Meaning of i/iaar -cv-^pLovp, 43,
Handlay C, 0, Moule, The Splat.le of St a Paul to the

Romans {London: Hodder and St ought on, 1894T7 P« 93 0~
George Barker Stevens, The Pauline Theology, K_ Study

of the Or 1 gin and Corralotl on of the Ooctrl nal Teachings of
the Apostle Paul„ rev, ed. ("Haw York: Charles Ooribner's
Sons, 19111, p. 239,

Vincent Taylor, "Great Texts Reconsidered," p0 297,
2See eepecially pp, 60-64, but also pp. 57-74, 77—78,

121-125; 178-193.
Godet, 22.' cit ,, p, 255, surps the matter up very well:

"We must therefore use the word tc/) ao- trjp>t oO in a very wide
sense: _a means of propitiation,"

Btfchsel, who prefers a more specific usage of t?ctcrr^pcov
notes that the specificity or generality of the designation
is not of the first Importance for him in TV.'NT, III, 321,
lines 31-36: "WSren dies© Besonderheiton der T1 "35 ID —

Vorstellung hier von Belan*, so wflrd© Paulus Irgeriwle auf si©
hinwaison, Dar Enterschied swisehen dan balden Auffassungen
von t v^ptov let gering, lm Grund© nur ders knttpft
Paulus hier an die jfldische Voretollung vor der Sfihnung aer
SGnden im Allgemeinen an Oder an die von ainar besonderen
Form die ear Silhnung?"

3Soe Dodd, The Splstle of Vqui to the Romans, p® 55,
however, where he considers it s substantive.
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the following quotation ha not only Indicates that ho prefers

"expiation" but that he considers Paul at this point to be

guided by the Septuaglnt and not Hellenistic Greeks

Here it Is unnecessary for our present purpose to decide
whether is an adjective in the aocusative
singular masculine or a neuter substantive, In any case the
meaning conveyed (in accordance with LXX usage, which is
constantly determinative for Paul), is that of expiation,
not that of propitiation, Most translators and commentators
are wrong,x

In his commentary on Romans, Dodd also states his belief

that Paul derives his usage from the Old Testament rather

than Hellenistic usage, and he develops in more detail his
C /

Interpretation of c ? a o- z cov %

In accordance with biblical usage, therefore, the sub¬
stantive ( t?> clo- T-tjpcoj ) would moan, not propitiation, but
"a moans by which guilt is annullod"s If a man is the
agent, the meaning would be "a means of expiation"j if God,
"a means by which sin is forgiven," Biblical usage is de¬
terminative for Paul, The rendering propitiation is there¬
fore misleading, for it suggests the placstinu of an angry
God, and although this would be in accord with pagan usage,
it is foreign to biblical usa^e. In the present passage it
is God who puts forward the moons whereby sin Is removed,
by sanding Christ, The sending of Christ, therefore, is
the divine method of forgiveness,*'

Knox supports the rendering "expiation" as opposed to

3
"propitiation," However, he takes the wrath of God sari-

4 5
ously and views this "expiation" as "vicarious satisfaction,"

^Dodd, The Bible and the Creaks, p. 94,
~Dodd, The "pistie of Paul to the Romano, p, 55,
*^John Knox, "The Epistle to the Romans, Introduction

and Sxegesis," IB, IX, 431-433,
4Ibld , . p." 451,
"John Knox, Chapters In a Life of Paul (London: Adam

and Charles Black, 1954?. X34: "But it is almost as
clear that when he 'explains' Christ's death as having bean,
in some sense, the payment of a debt or penalty, an act of
obedience and devotion offered to God on man's behalf which
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The fact thet Knox fleet not care for this element in Paul but

nevertheless feels bound to admit Ito presence is strong

evidence that this idea Of "'vicarious satisfaction" is pres¬

ent in Hora, 3:25.

M Prop it i at ion

Contrary to Dodd'a thesis, Leon Morris has shown that

c7)cco--cv}(0 iou and its connate verbs £ <^°c /)cl cacs cr 8a ( and
c 7) cio-/<£ <T0czi have had on more than one occasion the usage

of designating the sot or action that enables the wrath of
2

God to be avoided, Moreover, our study of the usage of this

group of words in the Septuagint indicates that they can on

3
occasion indicate ^propitiation" in a crude sense, and when

the usage is "to forgive" the alternative is the personal
4

wrath of God and destruction,

Leon Morris emphasizes the foot that words of the

tdacr ke<y0a-1 group involve the averting of the divine

made possible the righteous God's acquitting sinful men, he
is speaking no less realistically. Modern writers sometimes
try hard to 'relieve* Paul of any serious belief that
Christ's death had this kind of significance, but they do
not succeed, Suoh passages as Rom, 3:24-26; 5:6-11 clearly
point the other way (sea pp, 151-52), '"/e cannot take Paul's
allusions to Christ's vicarious satisfaction of God's de¬
mands any more than his reference to Christ's defeat of our
demonic adversaries as being mere metaphor,"

3-Ibld. . pp. 146-155.
2See Morris: "The Biblical Idea of Atonement"The

Wrsth of God," "The Use of ccJ<&.o-Kta-0att" snd "The Meaning
Of c/)cxo~r~yjptaiJ. "

^Nujn, 24:13 is only the most outstanding. In some in¬
stances, such as Sx. 32:14 (see p. 46), the situation pre¬
supposes propitiation.

4Jer, 18:23 is one of the clearest but by no means the
only example of this.
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C /
wrath and contends that t AGicxr\p cov should therefore "be

2
understood as something like 'means of propitiatl on .Mor¬

ris, while agreeing with Dodd that the Septuegint usage of

c/)a.<y/c£cr0ai does not Indicate "a process of celestial
3

bribery," has yet indicated that the wrath of God is a con-

4
eapt to b© taken seriously and personally in the Septuagint,

and that the ccJa.cr/<£<r&ai group of words Indicate the
5

averting of that wrath.

Wow while the idea of "expiation" should also involve

th© Implication that the parson on whose behalf expiation has

been made has been delivered from the wrath of Gad, the im¬

plication Is often overlooked; expletlon is sometimes used in
6

a depersonalized sense.

The contrast between expiation and propitiation can be

highlighted as the paying of a fine for a violation of an im¬

personal law on th© one hand and the restoration of a friendly

relation and the avoidance of wrath on the other hand. Of

course in dealing with God , propitiation includes expiation,,

for God will not wink at sin, but it is a richer and a warmer

Morris, "The Meaning of t op J* p. 33, f.n. 2;
"I have riven my reasons for thinking that the words of the
£/)<xcrKecr6a c group are to be understood in terms of the
averting of the divine wrath, rather than of expiation sim¬
ply, as is frequently maintained, in an article in the ax-
posit ory Times« LXII, 227 ff. Propitiation may not be a
very good word to describe this, but we do not seem to have
a botter."

~Ibld. , p. 33. See also p. 43 in the same work.
3""orris, "The Use of ec ?io.ctk e cr&a i p. 2270
4Ibld.. p. 227 ff.j see also Morris, "The Wrath of God,"
5Morris, "The Us© of i?i&<rke&0at p0 227 ff. See also

Chapter I.
®Morrls, "The Wrath of God," p. 145.
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term--and also a more dangerous term since it la more likely

tc be associated with "appeasement" then expiation®
C /

A brief summary of the usage of c Ja.<?vr)pLOi> eneotmtered
in our study may help decide which word is the better trans¬

lation,, In the Septuegint "means of oxpiation," "mean® of

propitiation," or "mean® of atonement" may each suffice to

translate the term®3' However, when Symmachus uses it of

Noah's ark in his version of the Old Testament, the primary

thought is that the ark enable® those within to avoid the

wrath of Ood, and "means of instrument of propitiation" is
2

the preferable translation here. The appearance of

^/)ao~t}/)plov in 17 Maccabees where the blood, the death, of

the martyrs enabled Israel to feel the graciousneas rather

than the wrath of God ha® several point® of similarity to our

passage in Romans and is especially important, being written
5

at about the same time. Here the thought is of "propitia-
C /

tion" and not "expiation®" Moreover, the usage of c /)a.<y ov

in secular Greek also leans in the direction of "propitiation"

rather than "expiation," Consequently, unless the context

in Romans provides strong argument to the contrary, i }a.o--cr{(0 cov

should also be translated "a means of propitiation" there

too,

TQ P. 70.
"See pp. 71-74.
^'Sse P. 115.
4See pp, 121-125, especially pp. 123-124.
See also Morri®, "The Meaning of <cJ <?-t rfp cou," pp. 40,

42-43,
SSss-i PP. 178-184.
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Rom, 1:18 states "the wrath of God is revealed from

heaven against all ungodliness? « . »* And the rest of Chap¬

ter 1 is a condemnation of the Gentiles,, In Chapter 2 Paul

turns to show the Jews that they too are under the wrath of
1

God. Moreover, In Pom, 3s5-6 he defends the right of God to

"Inflict wrath on the world," Tot in Horn, 3t21-26 where Paul
C /

describes Cod * s saving aot9 <.Jclo~t rjpcov is the only word to

indicate that we have also been saved from the wrath of Ood,

Morris well observeas

The context demands that c dao-r rypi o u should Include an
©lament of propitiation in its meaning, for St, Paul has
brought heavy artillery to boar in demonstrating that Cod's
wrath and judgment are against the sinner, and while other
expressions in vv, 21-26 may bo held to deal with the judg¬
ment aspect, there is nothing other than this word to ox-
press the averting of the wroth. Wrath has occupied such
an important place in the argument leading up to this sec¬
tion that we ar« justified in looking for some expression
indicative of its cancellation in the process which brings
about salvation,^

Moreover, Paul apparently foals in 3:25b that Christ as

C^a.crT\r\pLOO also enabled God to be just and at the same

time to pass over many sins in the past and not visit hi a

wrath upon the sinners as would have bean necessary other¬

wise ,

Both the usage of the word and the context of the situa¬

tion indicate c ^<2 <vr rfp c ov should be rendered "a means of

^-Rom, 2:5: "But by your hard and impenitent heart you
are storing up wroth for yourself on the day of wrath when
God's righteous Judgment will be revealed,"

•jjee the treatment of this section in Morris, "The TJs©
of cc?)ao-/<£o-0at,» pp. 231-232,

"Xbid « s p, 232,
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propitiatlon„" In regard to the danger of associating "pro¬

pitiation" with "appeasement,"* *he olaar statement that tod
provider and sots forth Christ as the <c/)a.crzyifi>cov should

2
negate the risk,

3, Conclusions

Scholars tend to agree that, whatever may be the Hellen¬

istic elements in seme Pauline doctrines, the Hebraic element

as transmitted through the medium of the Septuagint is deter¬

minative In regard to propitiat Ion, C, H, Dodd comments on
3

Rom, 3;25s "Biblical usage Is determinative for Paul,"

Leon Morris, though giving an Interpretation to this passage

different from that of Dodd, does not claim that ^aul was

influenced by Hellenistic thought as opposed to Hebraic, He

seem® to agree with Dodd as to the moulding influence of Bib¬

lical thought for Paul, for his method of opposing Dodd is to

reexamine the word® and ideas in the Old Testament that are

4
especially relevant to this section of Romans, Rtholbert

5
Stauffer shares this baric view, and adds that the 'hellani-

action* of Christianity did not take place until the second

90 PP . 236-237 .

3Sea pp. 207-211.
3Dodd, fhe Hpistlo of Paul to the Romans„ p, 55, Se©

also Dodd, The Bible and the 0reeks. p, 94, In commenting on
Rom. 3:25 h© notes in parentheses; "(in accordance with LXX
usaprs^ which is constantly determinative for Paul),"

See Morris, "The Biblical Idea of Atonement," "The Use
of <f ?&. <=TK£cr c ," "The Wrath of Cod," and "The Meaning of
^ayr^cov especially pp, 35-36,

6Stauf for,. ojj* cit,, p. 291, f.n, 465s * cl erz-yjfOi op
• * , So the roots of our idea are not in hollenier * .."e must
look for them in the LXX,"
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century* after the time of 'rml and John, while "primitive

Christianity is both prehellenlstic end antihellenistie

Rudolf Bultmann also sees in this passage of Scripture "a

traditional statement* which perhaps can be traced back to
2

the earliest Church#" In regard to the relative influence

of Hebraic and Hellenistic thought on Paul# Don Gregory Dix
I

has well observed:

With all his passionate sense of a mission to the Gentiles#
his (Paul's) ©pieties reveal that he always remained unmis¬
takably a Jew talking to Greeks^about a Jewish "gospel,"
from purely Jewish assumptions*

Yet in the discussion of the Hebraic and Hellenistic elements

in the Pauline conception of propitiation, it is important

that we do not attempt to explain nil of Paul's thought only

in terms of these two backgrounds• As we have seen repeat¬

edly in our study of this crucial passage in Romans, not only

does Paul differ from Hellenic thought but he differs or goes

far beyond Hebraic thought® There is a third element# the

determining element# the gospel of Jesue Christ® Again Dix

-IMd,, p# 107® Regarding the hellenization of Chris¬
tianity," Stauffer remarks: "But when did the much discussed
'hellenizstion' of Christianity take place? Harnack looked
for its beginnings in the second century# Bousset\ in pre- V/F
Paulino times at Antiooh® Harnaek has proved to be right®
That at any rate has been the outcome of Catholic research in
recent decades; Catholicism developed as a synthesis of
Christianity and hellenism® But primitive Christianity is
both grehallenistic and antih©Ilealetlc•"

'-Bultnann# Theology of the Wew Testament R I e 46® And on
p, 298# where Bultmann discusses Paul's concept of Christ's
death in relation to the mystery religions, he makes no ref¬
erence to propitiation or this passage in Romans„

^Dom Gregory Dix, Jew and Greek® A_ Study in the :'r iml -
tlye Chnroh (Westminster: Bacre Press: i, and C® llFcF# Ltd®,
1953)# p o 32 *
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has well observeds

What ws have to remember is that there were not two
forces at work in tho mind of the sub-Apostolte Church,
Hellenism and Judaism,, but three, Thara was also "the
Gospel

However» as regards the Hebraic and Hollenistio elements

in tho Pauline conception of propltiat1 on9 six points may ba

noted»

1o The Wrath of God, Tho wrath of God is taken seri¬

ously and personally in Hebraic,, Hellenistic, and 'auline
2

thought® Hellenistic thought viewed the wrath of God as

often manifested without cause or because of jealousy or soma

other ignoble motive on the part of the <?ods® Hebraic

thought viewed the wroth of God as hie holy reaction to sin,

and so does Paul® Paul In fact considers the manifestation

of God's wrath against sin as necessary if ho is to be right¬

eous, He feels that since in times past some sine have been

passed oyer, Christ is oivan by God as a means of propitia¬

tion to enable us to avoid the wrath of God and yet show God

to be righteous,

2, The Use of Sikchquj and Cognates. As for the verb.

IMA®» P* HI® also pp, 3«4s "3» Paul recognizes
the double relationship fully, but insists the Church is the
product of neither, nor yet a fusion between them. Though it
emerges out of Judaism, the Church is n new thing, eu )\p i a- r u>
sl^a-oOi Speaking striotly historically, we must say that he
is entirely right. If you attempt to explain the explosion
(for it was nothing less) of the Christian Church into his¬
tory in terms only of 'Hellenism* and 'Judf^sm* and of any X
combination between them, while ignoring Janus of Nazareth,
you h??we missed the chief point,"

SSee pp® 205-206, 235-239.
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Sohrenk has shown that only In the Septuagint and the New

Testament Is it used of justifying a person® It ie Sod who

justifies and dooms righteouse This dynamic aspect of God,
1

justifying a person, is absent in Hellenistic thought „

Yet0 a second contrast 1® offered between Pauline and

Hebraic thought on tho one hand and Hellenistic thought on

the other when "righteousness"* as an attribute of God is con¬

sidered. The Hellenistic gods were often far from righteous,

while the holiness end righteousness of God are of prime con-

2
cern to Paul and the Old .Testament®

3* tree of c ?tcxcr y rjpcov , it probably has the

usage, "a means of propitiation," as it has in the Septua-

gint, in IV Maccabees, and in secular Greek with the single

exception of Philo® However, the fact that many scholars

have attempted to givo the word the usage of "mercy seat" in
C N /

Romans based on the usage of <■ JA r r)p tou in the Septuagint

shows that they sensed it was rooted in Hebraic thought

rather than Hellenistic.

And even though linguistic evidence combined with the

thought of averting the wrath of God causes the translation

"a mean© of propitiation" to be preferred, this cannot b©

equated v?ith "a means of appeasement," as could be don© in
C -V /

eorae Hellenistic usage® The great difference in c/7CMTTrjfOtou
for Paul as contrasted with Hellenistic thought is that it is

1Seo pp® 202-20*, 221-222®
2Saa pp® 221-222.
3Ses pp® 222-239®
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God himself who has provided it. This leads Into point 4,

4, The Initiative of God.1 God has taken the initia¬

tive, We are Justified by his grace« it is a gift, God hee

set forth Christ as our refiemption, as a mesne of propitia¬

tion, Here T3nullna thought stands in the sharpest contrast

to Hellenistic Ideas{ and though Pauline thought is in har¬

mony with Hebraic thought at this point» it oannot be iden-
2

tifled with it» for Paul has gone beyond Hebraic thought,

s® The Idea of Faith, Here ^nul differs from both

Hebraic and Hellenistic thought. To be sure the Jew had soma

faith that in obeying the law on the Day of Atonement with

the ceremonies centered around the T> ~1 H3) ID • atonement was

in some way made for him. To be sure the Greek at least

hoped that his sacrifices would help appease the gods. But

in neither Hebraic nor Hellenistic thought is the "means of

propitiation" so cloaely tied to and made dependent upon

faith as it is in Paul, Moreover, the faith for Paul is not

to be equated either with the credulous attitude of the Greeks

toward nagic or with the faithfulness of the Jews to the law
3

that ended in legalism®

6® The Idea of Blood, Straohan, Metssger, and others

have shown that the willing death of Christ stands in sharp

contrast to the death of the Hellenistic gads, dying by com¬

pulsion, often with bitterness,

lS99 r>p, 207-211,
?Sca pp. 209-211,
See pp. 217-217,
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Again there is kinship but no idsntity between Paulina

and Hebraic ideas, While there was no willingness involved

on the parts of the animals saeri fiacd for people's sins,

this element of voluntary propitiatory suffering and shedding

of blood is seen in XV Maccabees• Moreover, in the Suffering

Servant passages in Xsalah, God's initiative and redeeming

purpose for the people are both seen in the voluntary suffer¬

ing of the Servant,

Moreover, this aspect of Hebraic thought, that of the

Suffering Servant, had considerable influence on Paul, but

it was the mountain peak, not the level plain of Hebraic

thotight B

The faot that Paul realised the Christian conception of

the blood of Christ, shed on th© arose, was different from

the usual thought of both Jew and Creek is clearly seen in

X Cor, 1t23-242 "but we preach Christ crucified, a stumbling-

block to Jews and folly to Gentiles, but to those who ere

called, both Jaws and Greeks, Christ the power of Cod and the

wisdom of God,"

C, Johannlne Doctrine

1, Introduction

The term "Johannina literature" is taken to indicate the

various writings in the Hew Testament associated with the

name John, namely, the Gospel of John, the Three Spistlas
1

of John, and the Revelation of John, While it is agreed by

*R. H» Charles, A Gri-leal and *xeget leal Oomaentary on
The Revo let ion of Ste John, with Xntroductl on3 ?f5^e¥a and
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most scholars that the Revelation of John is not by the same

author who wrote the Gospel end Epistles that bear the nam®

of John,"*' yet there are sufficient "similarities in language
2

ae in thought" between the Gospel and the Apocalypse to
3

"point to sons contact between the two writers0" As far as

the Revelation is concerned, scholars in general agreement

that the Jewish Christian who wrote this work drew heavily

upon Hebraic thought and very little indeed upon Hellenistic

thought

Indices, a Is o the Greek Text and English Translation. in The
Internetional Critical Commentery 0 2 vble~ (Edinburgh: T« &
T„ Clark, 195oT7~ Her® the term "Johannine ritlnga" is used
to indicate all this body of literature although unity of
authorship is not advoo-tedc Gee I, xxix-10

Also.?, Co Grant, "Johannine Problem," p« 39B in An
Encyclnpedla of Religion,, ed0 by FergilluB Farm (Hew York:
The Philosophical Library,, 1945) , notes that the Johannine
problem deals with the Gospel and Epistles and Revelation
that bear the name of John0

1J, H. Bernards A_ Orltlcal and Exegetlcal Commentary on
the Gospel Accordlng to St. John. in The Interpreter's CrYtl-
cal Commentary. 2 volsa TYdinburgh: Te & Ta Clark, ISSoll
Ixiv-lxvill 5 also Charles, A Crltical and Hxegattoal Commen¬
tary on the Revelatlon of sW» John in the KCe I. xxlx £f 0

^Bernard, op, ci t„ B "i a lxvii.
3Ibia.g p« Ixviiio So also Charles, A Critleel and Sxe-

getioaj Commentary on the Reveletlon of St 6 John in the IOC. I „
xxxli-xxxiv. The faot that Charlee and Bernard do not agree
as to who was th© author of the Apocalypse perhaps "ivaa added
weight to their agreement that the author of Revelation was
different from but connected with the author of the Gospel
and tho Epistlose

^Charles, A Critical, and Sxagetical Commentary on the
Revelation of Stc John, in the ICC. II, 473, lists Hebraisms
need in th© Apocalypse,, I, Ixv-lxxxlil, lists passages based
on the OT or Pseudipigrapha, For additional Hebraisms and a
discussion of the Hebraic style used, see I, oxlii-clli. Of
two instances where tho author might have been acquainted
with Greek thought, regarding Rev„ 12:1-5, 13-17, Charles
concludes (v0 1, pp. 310-314) that the basis is a primitive
international myth which may hove been adopted and adapted
by a Pharisaic Jew prior to th© time of the composition of
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Iff not the author himself, et least the authority behind

the Gospel of John was a Palestinian Jew*1 And a study of

the Dead Sea Scrolls has reinforced the view "that we do not

have to look outside of Palestinian Judaism for the soil in

2
which the Johennin© theology grew," This is important sine©

most scholars agree that the author of the Gospel of John is
3

also the author of the First Spistle of John,

Those who contend for separate authorship, such a© 0, H.

Dodd, admit that "the author of the Spistle was a disciple of
4

f.he vangellst and a student off his work," How sines the

Revelation. Regarding the second instance in Rev. 21s18 ff.,
Charla® concludes that the author was acquainted with con¬
temporary astronomy and deliberately deviated from it. So©
I, olxxxvi and II, 135-169,

'•Wilbert F, Howard, "The Gospel According to St, John,
Introduction and Sxagesio," pp. 437-811 in the IB, VIII,
440 f.

See aiso Bernard, op, cit., I, Ixviii-lxxi0
^Burrows, The Dead Sea Sorolls. pp. 339-340. See also Ch.

Ill, especially the conclusion, pp. 150-152, of this study.
See also "Out of the Desert," Time. The Weekly Hews-

"""dim, Volo IXIX, No. 14, April 15, 1957, p. 661 "The
parallel© and aimilaritios are (between the Dead Sea Scrolls
and the Gospel of John), in fact, so numsroxtss and conclusive
that they seriously challenge the theory that th® Gospel of
John was the latest to be Y?ritt©n and that it shows marked
Greek influence. Instead, many modarn scholars now view John
as thoroughly Jewish and his Gospel perhaps th© earliest of
the four,"

G. H, C, Maogregor, The Gospe 1 of John in The ilofffatt
Hew Testament Commentary, edited by James Moffffatt {New York;
Warper and Brothers, Publishers, 1928), p, li.

Charles, A_ Critical and Ixegetleal Commentary on the
Rove latlon of St» John, in the ICC, I, xxxTv-xxxvlf„

Bernard, op. olt., I, lx~lxiv. Other scholars ere
cited on p. lx.

A, F, Brooke, A, Critical and Hxeget leal Commentary on
the Johannine Spletlea.' in the ICC, pp. i-xi„

Of mor© recent dote so© F, 7, Filaon, Opening the Hew
Tostameat (Philadelphia; The Westminster Press,"T952T7~PT~"
207, and Howard, oj>. cit.. pp. 461-462.

^Dodd, The Johnnnlne Spletlea, p. lvi.
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Johannino doctrine of propitiation finds its classic expres¬

sion in the first 3piatla of John, it is interesting that

Dodd lists as one reason for maintaining separata authorship

that "there are various points, and those by no means unim¬

portant, where the Epistle represents a theological outlook

nearer than that of the Gospel to primitive or popular Chris-
1

tionity." While Dodd maintains that at points the Hellenis¬

tic elament has freer play in the Epistle than In the Gospel,

he points out that in so far as the doctrine of the atonement

is concerned, the Epistle is mora closely related to primi¬

tive Christianity than the Gospels

The statements msdo in the Epistle about the redemptive
efficacy of the death of Christ scarcely go beyond tho terms
of the primitive apostolic Preaching. Only one technical
torn of theology is used, the word which should be trans¬
lated "expiation" (ii 2, it, 10; see notes, pp. 25-7). This
term, which is little more than an index to the doctrine of
the Suffering Servant of the Lord in the prophecy of the
Second Isaiah, is avoided in the Fourth Gospel.

The reference of Dodd to the one technical term is note¬

worthy. Though both the Revelation and the Gospel mention
4 » 5

the wrath of God, the sin of man, the removal of this sin

p» 1111 *

STM ri. 9 p. 111. For an examination and reply to all of
Dodd * ® "arguments for separate authorship, see Howard, oj). eit
pp. 461-462.

See also Robert Law, The Test s of LI fa s A_ Study of the
First Epjetle of St. John {Edinburgh; T, & T, Clerk, 19 09Y,
pp. 2-4, for consideration of the Hebraic element in the
First Epistle.

3Dodd, The Johannine Epistles, p. liv,
^John 3:36; Rev. 19:15. See also Rev. 11;12; 14:10, 19;

15;19 7; 165 1, 19 5 and also 6.: 16, where the wrath of the Lamb
is mentioned. And see too John 5:29 and 12:48, whore the
last Judgment Is Indicated as a threat to evil doars and un¬
believers 0

5John 8:34; 9:41; 15:22 ff.; 19:11; I John 1:8-10; 2:1;
3:4-9; Rev. 18:4-5.
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1
through Christ, and the state of fellowship that we nay enjoy

2
with God through Christ, it is on I John with the technical

word anc! the primitive doctrine that the Investigation will
c/

be centered. In I John, in t/iacrjuos , is the key to the

Johannine conception of propitiation.

• cl > O.CT/J.OT
The examination of c /)a.cr/uos in both the Creek Old

Testament and in secular Greek has shown thai it has a wide

variety of usages.1 In the Septuegint it has the usage of

"atonement" in general as it identifies the ram of atonement

or th« day of atonement. It designate# the sin offering.

While it probably has the usage of "means or instrument of

propitiation," it hoe the usage of "forgiven©as" in one in-
. 4

stance \Ps0 130:4j» In its on© appearance in thn inter-
C
A /

testaments! religious writings of the Jews, <. /) a cr/J.oS has
S

the usage of "instrument of propitiation," but in secular

Greek a wide varioty of usages is found. At times it has the

usaug of "propltiation," "appeasement," "expiation," "ab-

solvement," "atonement," and on one occasion in Philo it ap¬

proaches tha usage of "means of forgiveness," When it is

1 John Is29; 8 5 24s I John Is7-2:2? 3:5, 16; 4il0j Rev.
1 3 5 0

2John Is 12-13} 6:35-59; 8:19; 12 3 26 J 14 s1-9; 20-21;
16:27; 17:24-25; I John 1*3; 2:23-25; 439-10, 15; 5:1; Rev.
1*5-6; 7:13-17; 12:10-11? 21:22-27.

Ssee pp. 52-53 and 177-178.
It. appear* only one* in the Apocrypha and Paandiplgraph*,

See pp. ice-no.
'S-'ee pp. 5 0-51.

pp. 108-110.
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considered that l^olctjuloS la not a vary common word la either
the 3eptungint or in aon-Biblical Greek, this wido variety of

usages forbids one to come to I John with an exact definition

of c ?)a. crpa o ? o ready to insert at 2s2 and <it 10, Indeed,
si nee it is used with more than one shade of uoag© ih the few

times it appears in both Plutarch and Philo, it is not incon¬

ceivable that it bears a shade of usage in 4;10 different from

that in 2s2, While the only certain thing about the word la

that it refers la some way to "atonement," it has the usage

"forgiveness" only in the Septuagint, and it approaches "a

mesne of forgiveness" only in the Jewish writer 'Phllo in non-

Biblical Greek©

a® I John 2:2

The "reek sentence in which c^ao^uo? appears begins at
I John 2:2b and readoS Kalian r<r ajaupvty, Trapa-k) vj rov e^o/x&n

Trpos rov 7raT£pa, "Kpicrrou Slkcliov' kul axyros cAa&ptos
£<rriu itspi ru/v u.jj a p viujv x^pxuuv, ow rrspl tCuv pierepuj u SI
jj.ovai> a.?i?\a Kal vspi oAoif voir k o gt/j. o zr.

Some attention should be given to the word rrapaK^Y^jro's.
Phillips, Puffatt, the Authorized Version, and the Revised

Standard Version all render the word into English with "advo¬

cate e" When w® sin, Jesus Christ is our advocate with God
? 3

or before God©'"' The term indicates, as Dodd recognizes,"

-"'-Nestle, Hoyum e stamp ntum Graeee at Latino , in loc „

%ee Johannes Behm, T'WNT» V, 80S, f8n. 27, where the
Idea that ha is God or Christ *s advocate before men is re¬

jected ©

3Dodd, The Bible nn d the Greeks, pp® 04-95©
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that Christ intercedes for ua so that Cod will not deal with

us as he otherwise would when we sin, The idea of avoiding

the just wrath of Cod is implied though not stated, and the

thought involves that, of propitiation.

Tot there is no kinship with tho Hellenistic idea of

Christ's appeasing Cod, since Cod in his prevenient grace has

provided his son and sent his son (I John 439, 14) for tho

■purpose of saving mankind.

Scholars are by no moans agreed as to what usage best
Q _ /

renders <. a glctjuos into I3ngllah„ The suggestion easiest to

rejeot is that of Maurice, to whoa it signifies "mercy

seat a"1
Phillips translates as though <c?)a<yy.os were a verbal

cA /
forms "the One Who made personal atonement," Here c J a o-/u o s,

all the more since it does not have a definite article, may

be beet taken in the general sense of atonement, yet Phillips

at this point seems to be interpreting rather than merely

trnnslating,S
3

The Authorized Torsion reads "the propit iati on," And

^Frederick Dani son Maurice, The Bplstles of p t e John,
A SQ^les of Lectures on Christ!nn Hthice (London3 Maomil-
Tan and Co,, 1867), pp, 62-68® cl7iao-/xos is never used to
render Td 3 :p in the LXX, It is never used for "mercy
seat" in Hellenistic Greek® Since the mercy seat had been
destroyed long before the time of John end since only the
High Priest would enter the Holy of Holies in any event, his
assertion (pp® 64-65} that John had gazed on this mercy seat
is inaccurate®

20f cotirse some interpretation is latent in any trans-
lati ort®

^Moffatt also translates; "the propitiation®"
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while "propitiation*' hao boon proposed by several scholars as

the translation of the word, Robert Law is right in objecting
C -v /

to the "the." "The absence of the article with i /Iuct^jlo s

brings out the qualitative or generic force of the word0 The

thought is not that Christ is the propitiation for our sine

(to the exclusion of all others), but that God*s Love was so

1
great that He sent His Son as a propltiation for sin," More¬

over, while Law repeatedly speaks of propitiation, when h®
c /

explains the usage of < Ja<?/xos more explicitly, it ie in

terms of a sin offering or of sxpiation. After quoting from

Driver that propitiation in the Old Testament is effected

"especially (but not exclusively) by the sin-offerin?," he

adds:

Such is the word and such is the conception employed in the
Bpistle to express the mode of action by which Christ has
accomplished and still accomplishes His raisoion ae the ,

Saviour of the world

But Law is even clearer that the action of c/iczcjuas ie to

expiate;
C x '

And, beyond dispute, < /jacr/xos can mean but one thing • * *
that which in some way (we may not be able to say, and I do
not here attempt to say, in what way or upon what principle)
expiates the guilt of sin, which restores sinful offenders
to God by rendering their sin null Rnd inoperative as a bar¬
rier to fellowship with him0s

4 5
A, S6 Brooke, Brieh Haupt, and Brooke Foso

■'•Law, op, c j1 e, p, 398® The definite article is missing
in both Ss 2 and 4;10,

Jlbldo, ppo 161-162o
1 bl d c t P » 163 e

^Brooke, op a elt e a pp0 28-29,
"Srioh Haupt, The First Bp!stla of Ste John9 A_ Contribu-

tion to Biblical Theology^ translated with an introduction by
¥7 Bs Pope (Edinburghs Te & T* Clark, 1879) 0 Haupt combines
the concept of expiation with that of•sacrifice, p8 60s "In
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.'estcott3' era others who speak of propitiation but seem to

mean expiation®

Morrill contends that on the basis of the word "advocate"

2
the idea of propitiati on is Implied, and it is® Tet on the

basis of 1:7, whore we read "the blood of Jesus his son

cleanses us from all sin," the idea is that of expiations

Again in 1i9 the ideas of cleansing and free forgiveness are

both founds "If w© confess our sins, he is faithful and

lust, and will forgive our sins and cleans© us from all un-

rlghteousneas®"

Morris asks:

Why should sin b® expiated? What will be the conse¬
quences if there i© no expiation? Expiation would seen to
be a meaningless procedure unless there is some ouch reality
as the wrath of God to be reckoned with®

Morris is again correct® Tet the question is aa to what

John primarily has n mind, the removal of sin or avoiding

the wrath of God® No doubt the two are related® Howevers as

in Romans p whore both thoughts, expiation and propitiation,

C f

accordance with this, the i/iacr/uos i© the expiation, inas¬
much as It was wrought and perfected by our great High
Priest on the New Testament day of atonement by the sacrifice
of Himself®"

And again on p® 61: "Here we may perceive the right
answer to th£ question why Christ is here termed not f/igcrTq/O
but t /)a&/Aos For this reason, namely beoause it was not
the object to lay stress upon the fact that He was the true
High Priest, but that He was that true high-priestly offering
in virtue of which rin is expiated® Moreover, the construc¬
tion of tc2a.a/*o s with rre.pi' is in strict correspondence with
the Hebrew, where or~TV3i is used with the meaning de
or concerning®"

^Brooks Foes Westoott, on® olt,, p® 87®
2Morris9 "The Use of tXcCokea-da<. p. 233®
3Morria, "The "rath of God," p® 145®
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are present and related, the primary emphasis, as conditioned

by the previous discussion Paul had given of the wrath of God,

is felt to be that the ci>o-ar^cou was upon our changed re¬

lationship to God and consequently to be rendered by "a means

of propitiation" j 30 In John, while both the thoughts of ex¬

piation and propitiation are present and related, the primary
C-~ ✓

emphasis is felt to be upon the removal of sins, and <.Zia.cryu.os

is consequently better understood as "a means of expiationo"*
Moreover, the usage of c?)a<rcr]piou> already established,

especially in IT Maooaboes, indicated "a means of propitla-

tion" as the preferred usar-e of idacr r rjpt oz , even if all

other things were equal. In the case of c^acjuos , oorament
has already been made on the wider range of usage it has out¬

side of I John, including forgiveness.

The expiatory function of Christ in Johannino thought

is well stated by Walter Grundmann:

Christ*0 victory over sin, as presented in the earlier
Gospels, meets ue again in John's kerygma, with the unfold¬
ing of its meaning. The keynote is struck in I John ill, 5s
"Ne was manifested to take away sins, and in him is no sin."
The Christ takes sin upon himself and removes it. The pri¬
mary reference is to his death, and the defeat of sin is
pictured in terms drawn from the Jowish secrifioial system.
This is implied in the quotation above, and appears again
at John i8 295 I John ii, 2; iv, 10; 1, 7. Christ defeats
the world as the expiator who makes atonement,2

^Wrath, or opyv) 9 is mentioned in Rom, 1:18, 2:5, 8; and 3:5
prior to f^a-o-cv^lod In 3:25, but the term doee notcappear/
at ell in I John, Yet in I John, forma of the verb ciyuafs-ca.au>
appear some nine times (1:10; £:l(2x); 3:6, 8, 9; 3:16(2x),
18, end forme of the noun a/aap r c a appear some 14 times (1:7,
8, 9(2x); 2:2, 12; 3:4, 5, 8, 9; 4:10; 5:16(2x), 17),

"waiter Grundraann, "Sin in the New Testament," pp. 64-89
in Quell, Bertram, StShlln, r.nd Grundmann, Sin, pp. 71-72.
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c /
Hot only dooa Caclct/jlos primarily convey the idea of ex¬

piation , but son# scholars also noting the import anno of the
c _ '

aaorifioial oonoept with John, have translated i /ao-/xor to

convey this concept® Goodapeed translates c^aa-juos with "an
atoning sacrifices" Dodd usee the concept "sin-offering" to

explain Z~Ao.cj/a.os , though he usee the term "expiation"
2

also, Rianaeker also usee the term "Opferafihna" to explain
C \ /

C rtCLcr/uos, but gives "Sflhnung" as first choice for the ren-
3

derlng of the term into Gernnn,'

'"Ml© John does menti on the blood of Christ as cleansing

from sin elsewhere in I John and while cs)<xcrjuos indicates

the sin-offering in Sza, 44s27, since neither the blood nor

the death of Christ is mentioned in this passage, it is

probably better to render the term mors generally as "an ex¬

piation" or "a rafl'sns of expiation®"

Stiehsel rightly observes;

Wodurch Jesus den c ^a.a'/uos vollbraoht hat, 1st von Joh
nicht ausgefflhrt« Doch verdient Beachtung, dass or wader
2, 2 noch 4, 10 vom Sterben Jesu redet^, aondern nur von
dam Auferstandenen {2, 1 rrpos rov rrarspa) und von der
Oesamtsendung Jesu 4, 10* Der iAo.ct/aos hBngt nicht einaoi-
tig an dor Binzellaistung das Sterbane, sondarn an dem
Oanzen der Sendung und der Person Jesu, SU dera freilioh sein
Starban unablbabar hinzugehOrt 5, 6 vgl 3, 16j 1, 7® Ala
der, dar dan Zweck seiner Sendung erfflllt hat, der in vollen-
dotar Liebe 3, 17 BemShrto, als der Geraohte 2, 2 ist Jesus
dia Sflhno®4

^Dodd, The Bible ■ rid the Greeks, p. 95,
Spodd, Th? Johattnlno fpTstlas. p, 28®
3Frita iienocker, Sprnchllchar Schlttssel gum Qrlescht s-

ehen Nsuen Testrmant noch der Ausgave von D. Sberhard Nestle,«g.iw.yjin—umi wwamua atrnwn- *>»■ tw.wi-wittHii «-.■ imMnwim r«-n--I**.*** w»vwou*»imi-wv.nmnrtryit — -»«•*./..« law.-iw—,■.<■ «■ —. —Mum ■<•■' Wi ■■i— • "

8, Auflag© (Giassen-Basol; Brunnen-V'arlag, 19"52), p, 596®
4Btlohssl, T7TMT, III, 318, lines 32-39®
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cl7\a.cr^uos is considered to have the tisage of "expiation
by Vincent Taylor1 and a1ao by tha translators of the Revised

Standard Version, though both Taylor and tha Revised Standard

Version render I John 2:2 in part; "and he la the expiation

for our sins/'8 While it is agreed that "expiation" is the

boat word with which to render cc/?<2actios in I John 2j8 into

English, and while it is "greed that the author considered

Christ, to bo the supreme and unique expiation the Tether had

provided, yet th® Greek indicates that an indefinite article

would be more in order no that the translation would reads

3
"an- he is on expiation for our sins."

b0 I John 4s10

This verse, which contains the only other instance of

a<r/uor in the New Testament and the only other instance

of any £?lacr/<eo-tfac word in the Johannine literature, is

I John 4:10, in which the Greek text readss ii> rod-rev ecrziv

^ d-parry, o^X ya Trrj Kaju&u row @£OV} a?i?i
ore CLiJ-rOS 77~YJ<J£l/ V^yUO-S KCLL d.7T<50'Z£(/)<5lS T~bv
u-lov av-vojy c~Dao-/ubu rr£pe tujl> cxjxapzLUJu
c r\ 4>
puuu.

Most of the reasons for believing that the usage of

^Vincent Taylor, The Atonement in New Tost»riont Teach-
ing {London: The Spworth Frees, 195oTT PP« IW^lSTT"

gIbld»» p. 150, and the RST, in loo,
^L®¥;8 QPo o 11. 6 » pe 398*
Brook®, 211^ oit * , p, 20 0

Goodepeed inTTs translation also uses the indefinite
art tola.

Nestle, Novum Testanentnm Graece et Latine, in loo.
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cjaa/uos is that of "expiation* in 2:2 are valid in thia
instance also, There are, moreover, addition -1 reasons which

insist upon "expiation" rather than "propitiation* as tho word

boat fitted to express tha usage of cJacrjuos ia thia instance.

First, the word "advocate" and such related thoughts as

it may present are not present in this versa.

Second, the attitude of Sod toward us, oven prior to the

coming of Christ, is not eaid to bo one of wrath} on the con¬

trary, it is one of lovoe

Regarding this point, and suggesting the rendering "pro¬

pitiation," Icon Morris has said J

Concerning the us® of the tarn in I Jn« 4510 there is
but one observation ra would r;ish to make, namely, that if
c'/JaovM^s be given its usual meaning we have hero one of
those resounding paradoxes whioh mean so much for an under-
st ndinn of the Hew Testament, whereas if the more colour¬
less meaning "expiation" is understood the verse is much
less strlkingc

Aside from objecting that "propitiation" may b® the more
c _ /

usual meaning of cJaojuos in Hellenistic Greek but not in
2

the Septuaglntj Morris is correct that "propitiation" would

result in a more paradoxical statement than "expiation," And

we have only to compare I John 1:8-10 with I John 3:9 to know

that, with John, -such a paradoxical statement is possible,,
r /

When, however, the prior usage of cda.crju.os does not demand

the usage of "propitiation" and when the context strongly

Morris, "The Uee of c)a<7K£O-0a c ,* p„ 233,
sSea pp, 48-53 for a discussion of £Ja.cr/uos in the LXX

and ppp 174-178 for a discussion of secular Greek, while pp#
108-110 discuss its one appearance in intertestsmental
literature,
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suggests another usage, there oeena little point in using

incon 'ruona terms unnecessarily, merely to create our own

paradoxes•
c /

There is no hint that the purpose of the c/tacr/xos Is
C s

primarily to change Clod's attitude toward ua« The <■ /)c*.crjuos
1

does not win Clod's lore hut in the fruit of his lore.

Not only -loos the idea of the unmerited lore of God show

Johannine thought to be in sharp contrast with the bulk of

Hellenistic thought J It also shows it as standing in contrast
c N /

with the doctrine of propitiation as connected with c JacryU os
2

in II Maccabees* The initiative of God, not of man, could

not bo mora clearly stated then "he loved us and sent his

Son."

Not only has Ood taken the initiative in the expiating

process9 as ha did in the Old Tosternent with the establish¬

ment of the ceremonial law, but he has provided the expia¬

tions A.s with Haul, John hers takes the divine initiative a

step further than the Old Testament. Tha depths of this di¬

vine love are shown, as well as the seriousness of ain implied,

by the fact that God sent not an ox or a ram but his Sone

The Son, moreover, did not merely make expiation for us; he

was sent to be an expiation for our sins.

It should also be observed that there is sn ethical note

present that was often missing in Hellenistic thoughte of

^■See also Hieneeker, o£,» oit.. p. 596.
2saa pp. 108-110.
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propitiation, Th© result of this gracious act of love on

1
God's part toward us is that we should lov® one another#

Th© thought is not that God has boon moved to expiate our

sins by rites, prayers, or food works, but that w© should be

moved to aetion and love ono another because God, of his own

lovo , sent his son to be on expiation for our sins,

5, Conclusions

g
In the introduction to Johannine thought we have seen

3
that the author was probably a Palestinian lew and that

most aspects of his thought which were formerly attributed

to Hellenistic influence have baen revealed by the Dead Sea

Scrolls to have bean present in Judaism prior to the time of
A

John, Of the various Johonnine doctrines, the doctrine of

propitiation as presented in I John is agreed to be the one

most firmly rooted in primitive Christian thought and with
5

allusions to th© Suffering Servant,

Yet if Hebraic thought is present and Hellenistic

thought neglected or in faot opposed, the Johannine doctrine

of propitiation, or more properly "expiation," is still not

to b® thought of as a straight line development of Hebraic

*An ethical idea, though psrhops/not so prominent, Is
also present in Paul's use of c Ja.o-vr)ptou. Paul observes
that in view of God's bavin" set forth Christ as a means of
propitiation, "Then whft becomes of our boasting? It is ex¬
cluded" (Rom, 3527),

2See pp. 244-248.
3? b t ,

4Ibid,
5Ibid»„ p, 247. See especially Dodd, The Johannlne

Bplstlee, p, liv.
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thought apart from the impact of Jaeus Christ, Referring to

Johnnnine literature, Dix wall observes; "The „full power of

4the Gospel4 to be neither Jewish nor Greek, still loss a fu¬

sion of both8 but itself, is finally displayed®n^
The conclusion that, the Johannlne doctrine of propitia¬

tion has little in common with Hellenistic thought and usu¬

ally stands in contrast with it while at the same time hawing

points in common with Hebraic thought, but still different

from it, can be seen by an examination of the doctrine at

several points9

In contrast with the lore of God, the gods of Greek

mythology could b® spiteful end jealous toward man, and whan

a -od was especially kind to a person, it was often a fickle

friendship® Kowhere do the gods in general her® a salf-

saorifieing lore which extends to all men, even the whole

world ®

There is a kinship between the love of God as set forth

in Johannine literature and certain passages in the Old Testa-
g

sent, God's love on occasion is presented as e suffering
3

love, yet though there is a tendency in some of the prophetlo
4

books toward universallsm, it is never quite reached® The

pDix, op, pit,, p® 90, See also pp. 14, 88-90® in Dix.2Gottfriad ;.u®ll in Gottfried ,uell and Sthelbert Stent-
fer, in Lore in Bibla Key ':ords from Gerhard I'lt ta14 a T.heo-
logischos 5rterbuch zurn Menon Testament, translated by J® R®
Contoe (Lon don: Adam and Charles Black, Ltd®, 1949), pp, 1-
24® See especially pp® 15-24 for a discussion of Ood*e love
in the Old Testament•

'"Ibid ® a PP® 19-21. »

-'ibid « , pa 24 a
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tendency which Is found her© and there in the Old Testament

to make God's love dependent upon good works came to fruition
1

in much of Inter Judaism,, %uell rightly observes that:

There can be no doubt that the Covenant is nn expression in
juridical leagueg© of the experience of tod's lovoi the
whole Covenant theory is based on the idea of love,"

But when this has been eaid, it must slso be said that juri¬

dical Inn -uaga is not nearly so adequate or powerful to ex¬

press love as the kind of language we find in John 3:16; X

John 4:9-10, Indeed, forms of acyd.rrn end h.fcaraw appear 43
times in the Gospel of John -nd 40 times in I John, 'hile

the love of God is spoken of throughout the Bible, only in
3

I John do we reads "God is love,"

The Johannine doctrine of propitiation is grounded in

the lovo of God and extends to all the world in a way that ia

utterly different from, if not opposed to, Hellenistic con¬

ceptions of propitiation and while akin to the Old Testament

thought, goes far beyond it.

In regard to the idea of the Initiative of God, Johan¬

nine thought is very similar to Pauline, Paul says God put for¬

ward {rrpoeOero } Jesus Christ as a moans of propitiation while

John says God sent [arr£<Trc<dsis ) his Son to be on expiation

for our sins. At this point Paulina thought and Johonnln®

thought not only stand in opposition to Hellenistic thought,

but, though having common ground with Hebraic thought, have

1Ibld,, p, 22, rmm Deut. 7:13,
*IMd., p, 11,
31 John 4:8, 15,
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surpassed Hebraic thought in stressing the initiative of God®1,
Clod hero has not only taken the ini tic tiro, but baa provided

a .moans of expiations even his Son, Josxxs Christ,,

The wrath of Cod :ie noticeable in I John by the fact

that it is not mentioned® Johannine thought stands in sharp

contrast hero with not only Hellenistic thought but also that

of th© Old Testament and syon that of Paul® It cannot bo

said that the Idea of the wrath of Cod is not present in Jo¬

hnnni no thought or literatures but it Is doesnphasi zed while

th© lova of God is emphasized® As regards propitiation or

expiation, the love of God is not obtained becauae of it but

is the basis of the propitiation or expiation®

This is not to any that Johannine thought does not take

sin seriously: it does® Here again Johannine thought is op-

2
posed to Hellenistic thought, which conceived of sin in a

number of ways but not with th© asm© moral eerioueness of
3

Johannine thought® In on© way, it can bo said that Pnulln®

and Johannln© thought conceive of sin even more seriously

than ©van the Old Testament and Hebraic thought® Sin la ©ueh

*See pp® 209-211 for a discussion of Pauline thought on
this goint®

Custav StShlin and ""alter Grundmann, in Quell, Bertram,
Stahlin, and Orundmann, Sin, pp. 53-73®

sIbld»» p® 53: "Th© Christian idea of sin is not found
in classical Greek literature, which knows nothing of the hos¬
tility to God that exclude® what is right from thought and
will."

Pp. 62-73: "When a man despises his god, he is not
revealing an existential characteristic of human naturej he
is simply committing one of the offences already mentioned 5
no proper consciousness of sin is indicated®"
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a sorioue matter that God is viewed as sending mora than a

sacrificial cystam, more than a prophet, but ©ran his only

begotten Son to do away with it« Tha Son, moreovar, is not

thought of so much as making expiation as being an expiation

for our sine—even those of the whole worlds

In regard to the ethioal quality in expiation or propi¬

tiation, Johannin® thou -ht is again to be distinguished from

Hellenistic thought. In Hellenistic religious thought the

mean® of propitiation were sometimes anything but moral or

ethical, and *he ethical behaviour of the worshipper often

had little to do with the belief that tha gods were angry

with him and needed to bo propitiated. Sven at best, how¬

ever, man did something which was supposed to make a god or

goddess mora favorable to him. With John, God out of his un¬

merited love has done something for us, and realisin - this,

wo should develop a more kindly attitude toward our neighbor.

This same ethical quality, to be sura, is to be found
2

also in the Paulino conception of propitiation end in some

3
portions of the Old Testament, but nowhere is the motive for

our love toward one anothsr mere firmly rooted in the proven-

lent love of God than in I John 4:10-11:

1I John 4:10-11.
SRoru 3:27,
^Perhaps Deut. 24117-22 is the clearest exhortation to

©thieal and generous conduct toward other people with the
primary reason being that God has redeemed Israol.



"In this Is love, not that we loved fod but that ho loved

us and sent his Son to be an expiation for our sins# Beloved,

if "ad so loved us, we also ought to love one another,

'-This Is the translation of the RSV except that "the"
before "expiation" has been replaced with "an."



APPENDIX I

CORRELATION OF VARIOUS GREEK WORDS IN THE LXX
WITH HEBREW TERMS1

A » 1 <^cr K£ <■ y

1. Genesis 32s20 rnaoN
T —

2. Exodu a 30 310

3 « Exodus 30:15 Z>V
4. Exodus 30:16 aaob
5. Exodus 32:30

8. Leviticus 134

7. Levitieus 4:20

8. Levi t ious 4 t 26

9, Levitious 4:31 nspi
10* Leviticus 4:35

11* Leviticue 5:6 ^99]
12 e Leviticue 5:10

13 9 Leviticub 5:13 nao]
14. Leviticue 5:16

15. Leviticue 5:18

16. Leviticus 5:26

17. Levitious 6:23

1
*Hntob bM Redpeth, 0£. clt ., is the basis on which this

Appendix hes bean prepared.
2 -Qntsteuohi toxtus hebraco-samaritanua

2 64



18 s Leviticub 7:7

19. Levi ti eus 0 J 15 ~^D>b
20 ® Levi tl ous 8:34 n$ol?
21 9 Leviticue 9:7 3£>D)
22 e Levi ticus 9:7 "D HDD)
23. Levi t i cue 10:17 ~l2>D>b
24, Levitieua 12:7

25, Leviticus 12:8 ^0)
26. Leviticue 14:8

27. Levltious 14:19

28. Leviticus 14:20

29. Leviticue 14:21 "IHD^7
30, Leviticus 14:29 33?!?
31. Levi tious 14:31 33D)
32. Leviticue 14 153

33, Leviticue 15:15

34. Leviticue 15:30 ~l$0]
35. Levitious 16:6 ~¥§~2>\

v * »

3 6 . Leviticue lejio1 ~^DV
37 « Leviticus 16:11 35>D]
38. Leviticu e 16:16

... »

39 . Levi tl eus 16:1?

40. Levitieue 16:17 3^7)
41. Leviti cue 16:18 3SQ)

Xwu® 11 , in loca, in Kittal*® Diblia ITebraioa ; Driver
"Propitiation," W9 130, of DBT 8 and Herrmann in TWKT, III
309, footnote 27: all question the fenulnenese of this in¬
stance • Koehler, in KBL, p. 451, apparently omits this
instance.



42 6 Leviticus 16 i 20 333Q
43 e Lavlticu s 16 2 24 3?)3)

• 4

44 o Levitlcus 16 2 27 33Q>
45* Lavltisua 16S301
45 * Laviticub 16!32S 3^)31
4? 5 Levi ti cus 16 J 33

48 e Levi ti cue 16233 3^3"!
•

40 * Levitlous 16 £ 33 o$:r
50 * Levitiens 15 5 34 nigo1?
51 * Leviticub 17211 ~)33>

r

52, Lavitiouo 17 2 11 333"".
53, Levitious 19 ?, 2 2 3 ^)3]

<2i.' 'S: o Laviticua 23 S 28 3^)3!?
55 o Numbers 5 28

560 Numbers 6211 3331
V • *.

57 * Numbers 8:12

58. Numbers 8 3 19

59 * Numbers 8:21

60, Numbers 18 2 25
V * *

61, Numbers 15 2 28 3^)3]
62, Numbers 15 2 28 3^31?
63 o Numbers 17211 (?V 16 3 46) 3^3]
64, Numbers 17i12 (EY 16:47) 3337

Que 11 notes loo», In Klttell's Blblla Hebrnlca. that
perhaps ""l Is to be rood.

®?®ntateuchi testus hebraea-sarrmritanus end LXX read :~Y3)3"?.
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65, Numbers 25:13 ~1 ^ D")l

66, Numbers £8: 22

67, Numbers 28530 ISO1?
68, Numbers 29 s 5

69 , Numbers 29 :112 —

70, Numbers 31:50 "133)
71, Numbers 35833

72, Deuteronomy 21:8

73, I Samuel 3 54

74, I Samuel 6 S33 —

75, II Samuel Sis 3 nsobj
76, I Chronicles 6 5 49 ~3 "3) D1? •")

77, II Chronicles 89 J 84

78, II Chronicles 29 5 24

79, II Chronicles 30 5 18 "13D1
.. — j

80, Nehemlah 10833

eic Psalm
4

105830 (XT 106)

*-Quell» In loo«a in Kittal'a Biblla Tiebraloa, comments,
"propositum

sThis passage deals with vrious offerings# In the "T
end '"V they are merely listed In 29:11® The LXX, however,
inserts 1 Ayavdai after the mention of the sin offering,
apparently to indicate It e purpose, 3 ,

3There la no relationship between e^t^Ao-c^creTai in th«
LXX an«y-T\l] In the MT, C. H. Dodd, in The Bible and the
Greeks» p, 68, remarks, "Hither the translators are para¬
phrasing rather than translating or they had a different
text," Hatch and Hedpath, op» clt, a in loc,, list as the
corresponding term with a question mark,"*

-The LXX does not ©xoctly correspond to the MT sine®
ordinarily has the usage of "intervene" or "interpose,"

Both The Greek and Hebrew verbs, however, indicate whet
Phineas did to stop the plague.



82, Proverbs 16114

83 o Sirach 3 sS1 —

84, Sirach 3:302 iVDn

85, Slrech 5s63 rrbv^
86, "Urach 10:7

87, Sirach 20S284 -

88, Siraeh 28:5 -

89 a Sirach 34tl56 —

90. Siraeh 45:16 ^Db\
91, Simach 45 s 23

92. Habaklcuk 18 ll7 —

93 © Zeebar!ah 7 s2 mbrjb
94 , Zscharlah. 8 S 22

95, Malachi IS 9 NT'lbTJ
V

96, Szeki©1 10! 03 "nso^
97, Szekiel 43:20® ■ITTniSOl. £ 3JN&TV1

%o Hebrew text avallable for correlation.
2Th® Hebrew text used is that published by H, L, Strnok,

1903*
3In Tha Bible end the Qreeks. Dodd gives as the

Hebrew ©quirelent• An! before Hebrew texts ware available,
Bdershoim conjectured 1513 was probably the Hebrew equiva¬
lent,, But both Hebrew text's published by Straek, op, clt,,
for this portion of the Siraeh giveTTb "O-1 and neither Sohechter
and Taylor, ap, clt»» Levi, op, clt,„ nor Smend, op, clt,P
makea mention of at this point,

^No Hebrew text available for correlation,
3Ho Hebrew text available for correlation,
®IJo Hebrew text available for correlation,

, 7The LXX doe8 not follow the Wt at this point, and
£|iliii<reTa.i. has no correspondl ng term In Hebrew,

®B«wer*o critical not,as in Kittel*a Bib 1 ia Hebraic©. In
loo,» indicate he feels i|(.Xa.a-outai rendered £0"JT but not
-12)0 ln 'Mis instance.
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98® Xzekiel 43:22

99, Hzekiel 45 % 22 •)(0^TT]
100, Haekiel 43:26

101 o Xzekiel 45:15

102, Eaekiel 4.5:17

103, Eaeklel 4.5 118 PiN&TH
T "

104, Eaekiel 45S20 U3J-\:sp]
105, Daniel 3 S 401 (Hot In ST) —

NOTSs €^*.">o.crK6v.v appoare 109 times in the LXX, including
Instances In the Apocrypha® A correspond!ng Hebrew
term is present 97 times, and 87 times a form ofT2DD
is the underlying term or a part of the underlying
phrase «

If only the canonical portions of the LXX are
considered, forms of I rifitu appear 95 times with
a corresponding Hebrew term present 93 times with
forma of ~h"5) ^ • ...waring 84 times,

B. £ ("A CL cr L5

X, Numbers 29:11 "CP")S3U
2. Habekkuk 3; 172 —

C s l"A a cryu. a

1, I Samuel 12:3

2 o Psalm 49; 7 (LXX 4017) 1103
•• T

NOTE: Aquila, Symraachus, and Theodotion all also render ~133
with in their versions of Ex, 20:12, Pr,
13:8, 215IS, and Am, 5:12, See Appendix III, A,

D.
X, Exodus 30:10

2, Leviticus 23:273

^-Ban, 3s40 has no Hebrew or Aramaic counterpart, and is
considered by Protestants as part of the Apocrypha, ,

^There is no Hebrew term corresponding to 1 ^lTiouctcujs
in the SIT,

34uell, in K i 11 e 14 s Blblla Hebraica, in loc», points out
that *J is not presupposed in the Pentateuch! textus hebraco-
samaritanus or LXX,
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3 » Leviticus 0% e pRt-M *0 » ftj V TP003

4* Numbers 5: 8 Trn^ir
5, I Chroniclee 28:11. J
a
'

9 I Esdrae 9:20* —

7* The Hisdom of Solomon 18:21^ —

o Siraoh 5"53 7TTP bo
8* Sirach 16" H4 TrbnOI

1 ■ © Sirach 17:29s —

11* Siraah. JLQ v .i, «Sr
—

12* Siraeh 10sSO9 —

13, Sirach 35:38

14 , Szekiel n o or 9
{ a

IP, Saekiol 43 :23 H^TJYO
16* Naekiel 43:19 n^TTir

T *—

17* II Haocabeee 12:45*°
HOTS; Of these 17 instances In the LXX, only 8 are to be

found In canonical books*

s * ^TiacrKEo 9 ai
1. Exodus 32 S14 T3 IT-PI

V T ' ~

2 « XI Kings 5 J18 tt ^7On

"''-No Hebrew text available for correlateon *

2No Hebrew text available for correlation*
3Thi» ia the reading of both manuscripts A and B in

H« L«(Strock'a edition of the Hebrew Toxt„
^-TTsiag Straok*s a ?• H on of the Hebrew Text 0

sNo Hebrew text available for correlation*
'HJo He brew text available for correlation •

*No Hebrew text available for correlation*
°No Hebrew text available for correlation*
®There is no corresponding terra in the Hatch and Red-

path, op, cjt,, in loo *„ lists ?T~T2Dl? as the oorresi>onding
terra, with a question raerk besid^TIt, Aquila, 3yramachus, and
Theodotlon all replace eC^^0"/'-0'5 by other Greek words*

3-Oflo Hebrew text available for correlation*
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re.
O 0 II Kings 5:18 HTny-o-*.
4 © II Kings 24:4 TTbvb
5® II Chronicles 6:30 DTT^"0)

t : — t J

6, Esther 4:17b1 —

7, Psalm 25:{LXX 24):11 7\T(bz)]
T : — T :

8, Psalm 65( XXX. 64) S3

9, Psalm ?8(LXX 77)S38

10. Psalm 79(LXX 78):9

11, Lamentations 8:42

KQTEs As Morris (TET, LXII, 228 f») observes, in four in¬
stances the verb is used absolutely (Ex. 32;145 Lam0
3:42; XI Kings 24:4; and Dan. 9:13 (Th))« In Dan,
9:19 (Th) c^acr^rc renders 7T TT 17 "O o In Dan. 9:19
{LXX) tbe translation is not so exaofc • However, Dan,
9:19 is not listed above since 'Xd-trke v&at does not
appear in the LXX et this point,

Morris observes further that i?xx<rKi<r&a.i occurs
with the dstiv© of person three times (II Kims 5:16
(2X); and Esther 4:17h), It occurs three times with
the dative of sin: Ps» 78:38; Ps® 79:9, end r"'80 25:11®
It occurs with the accusative of sin in Ps, 65:3,
Morris apparently follows Cod, A and Cod, P and docs
not consider II Chr, 6:30 a valid occurrence of
C /) d crA £ cr Oai.

II Chr, 6:30, if a valid occurrence, is anothor
instance of tho verb with the dative of parson®

c b /
F« L A a. O- JU Q S

1, Leviticus 25:9

B® Hunbere 8:8

So I Chronicles 28:202
4 e Psalm 130(LXX 129):4

TPn2>3?T

rnrbwi

"'There is no Hebrew text to correspond to this pert of
Esther, and this part of tho Creek text is not a part of
canonical Esther,

2k O corresponding Hebrew word in M7,
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5 « Siraoh 18:2c1 —

6 @ Siraeh 35:38 —

7. Amos 8 s 14 3

8. Szakiel 44:27 \T\H(QTT
9. XI Maccabees

A
3S33

—

'

0 In Dan. (Th.) 9:9 oX i Tiao-^a; appears as
rendering ef T\iTT 77pU)» The LXX does not
form of t~?\<xv]u.os at this point.

G —v /
( Aacrxv^pio
1. Sxodue 25:17

2 . l3xodue 25:18

3 9 Sxodue 25:19

4. Sxodue 25:20

5, Bxodxis 25:20 PI

C <a Sxodus 25:21 JT3'33tJ'W
7. Sxodue 25: 22 pqasFr
B0 Sxoaus 31:7

9 . Sxodue 35:18

10. Sxodue 37:6 (LXX 38:5) rn5)2
11. Exodus 37:8 (LXX 38:7)® —

12. Sxodue 37:8 {LXX 38:7) rn/32TT
13. Ixodue 37:9 (LXX 38:8) ni'SP
14. Levittcue 16:2 P102U
15. Loviticus 13:2 J1~1HD3VT"^V

n

corresponding Hsbrsw word in MT.
sNo corresponding Hebrew \?or& in MT.
3The Oreek is not an exact translation of th® Hebrew at

this point9 whether the Hebrew bs rendered "Ashiraah" as In the
RST or "sin" as in th® ATa

4Nq Hobrew text available .

5Ilo corresponding Habrew tarm in MT.
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16. Leviti cus 16:13 rn's>3n~n^
17 e Leviticus 16:14 rn>3U
18 o Levi ti cub 16:14

19. Levitlcus 16:15 rn$>3irby
20 o Levitious 16:15

21. Numbers 7:89

22. Amos 9} I1 —

23. Szokiel 43:14 TnsyU"Tyt t i t

24 e X29kie1 43:14 rf33y7jo-i
t t —: t •

25 . Ozekie1 43:14

26 . Kaekiel 43:17 H^VTI)
2? . "sekis1 43 : 20 TT15W
28. IV Maccabees 17:222 —

NOT*:: In Con. 3:15 (I5V and Mt) {LXX 6:16) Synmachus deeoribes
Noah's ark twice with -rb t^acr-rv^p^ov • . • T0^

f"Xaa-TV)pio-e' 'Here the LXX has rvjv *i@u;TdV . •• t^5 Ki^wrooy.
H« ["AaCTTyjpl. O S

1. IT Maccabees 17:223 —

NOTSs Cod. A considers v"A<a.o~c^ p (oxy an adjective, a form of
£"Aa.<rrv{p t os » but Cod. S and Rahlfa consider it a noun
and a form of L\a.ct-t\q(=> «■ ou „ Compare the listing under
cX, a. <r T p i o I/.

^■The re is no Hebrew ?ord in the MT that corresponds to
to UnaTv(f <-ol/ The Hebrew/term that ooeupias the same place
in the MT that xa £A<a.CT-cv)f>i ov ao98 jn the LXX i»n\j\«>3|T
which means "capital" (of pillar). Both T, 0 Hansonop.
olt., p. 29 and Delsemann, "Mercy Seat," col0 3036, and Bible
Studies. p» 127, f .n» 1, consider the LXX translators mi n-
read the Hebrew at this point*

sNo Hebrew text available for correlation.
*No Hebrew text available for correlation.
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rA
<. A £ hU S
I e Genesis 43 23

2. Sxodus 32 12 T3TT3?n
T * :

s. Numbers 14 19 T\T\H'W 1
T T TP

4 o Humbers 14 20

5 « Deuteronomy 21 8

6 o I Samuel 14
1

45 rrb^binr
T * T

7 o IX Samuel 20 20 nbf?TIT '

8® II Samuel 20 20 4lb^bTT
T * T

s, II Samuel 23 17

l *

Tlb^DTT
T* T

10® I K1ng a 8 30

1*. I Kings 8 «3 4: TnrbTJI
T : — T :

12. I Kings 8 3 S 3?BbQl
13. I Kings 8 39 jmboi

t • — f ;

14® I Kings 8 50

15® I Chronicles 11 19 4lb~>bTT
11 . <~p

lb® II Chronicles 6 21

* i

JjTjboiT • T T !
K 7~'w » «, II Chronicles 6 25 3?irboi' • T :

18. II Chronicles 6 27 BirboiT » •

19. II Chronicles 6 39
■ . — -p •

20. II Chronicles 7 14 TTblDHli v ;

21. Amos 7 2 ^rubo
22 « Isaiah 54 10 Ion~39
23. Isramiah 5 1 TTbDH)

RuSolf Kif.tel in Kiitel's Bib 1 ia Hebraica, in l:>c .»
notes Cod® B of the LXX presupposes a Hebrew text where
7Tl?nlI7TT has been onitted.



24 o Jeremiah 5:7

25. Jeremiah (27;ED LXX} 50:20 MT, TV TTb"Ofy
26. Jeremiah (38:V LXX) 31:34 MT, TV TTb~Qbl
27, Jo rem:" ah (43:3 LXX) 36:3 MT, XV

26, I 1Maccabees
1

£ I 21 —

290 II Maccabees
«5

p C F? ©c* o t
—

30e II Maccabees 2t 223 —

«r j
•J JL. o II Maccabees 7:574 —

rr. o
»_• t $

v *r
JL X Maccabees IDSS6S —

3? . 17 Maccabees 6 528® ■ —

34 , IV Maccabees 8 :147 —

35 a IV Maccabees 9s248 —

3 6 a IV Maccabees 12:18(17)° —

NOTE{ Morris (TET, LXIX, 22S-230) menlone only 35 Instances,
and while ha mokes several pertinent observations, he
does not list all 55 instances, so there is soae ques¬
tion as to the occurrence listed here but omitted by
Morris, Probably the instance listed here which he
omits ia X Sam, 14:450 It is amony the Instances which
he does not mention in his remarks. Moreover, the LXX
makes sense without it, and Rahlfe does not include

i in hia eclectic text. In fact Rahlfs in his
textual notes does not indicate that it appears in any
manuscript, but only that it precedes in the re¬
censions of Oriyen and Lucian,

However, Hatch and Redpeth, op, olt, , in loc0 „

list it, noting only that Cod, B omits it0 And Brooke,
McLean, and Thackeray, op, cIt, „ Vol. IT, Part I, in
loc», comment that precedes in Codices
A b d 1 o p q t z Cg Oge

■m?0
%f©
L%0
%o
5NO
®NO
?No
%o
%0

Hebrew
Hebrew
Hebrew
Hebrew
Hebrew
Hebrew
Hebrew
Hebrew
Hebrew

text
t ext
text
text
text
text
text
text
text

available
available
available
availabia
availabl®
avallabia
available
avallabia
avallabia

for
for
for
for
for
for
for
for
for

correlati
eorrelati
correlsti
oorrelati
correlatl
correlati
correlati
corrolat1
eorralati

onc
on o

on,

on s

on,
on,

on,
on ,

one



Appendix II

CORRELATION 0? HEBREW WORDS
WITH VARIOUS 0BS3K TERMS IN THE DCX

A c

1. Sxodue 21J30 Aur jo a.

2 ® Exodus 30s 12 *X o> T' p CX (Aq Sm Th have £^'^a.vyu ci)
3 o Numbers 35s31 N /

A lA-r^a
4 o Numbers 35s32 "X "LV T fO(X

50 I Samuel 12s3 i^CXcL cr/a a
6 o Job 33s24 No correlating word

70 Job 3Ssl8 No correlating word

Sc Psalm (3V) 4© s 7 £. ^(.^CLCTiA. CL
©0 Proverbs 6j35 \t>rpo

109 Proverbs 13i8 v (Aq Sm Th have

11. Proverbs 21s18 ~rT£f?( /<a$af>ju a (Aq Sm Th have l?i cxcry. <z.)
12. Isaiah 43s3 l£\~\cz^jua.
13. Amos 5sl2 Cod 0 a a^u^/Aaro. (Aq Sm Th have

Cod « 3 airg^cA uva £ LX (X-crytcu)
14. Sirach 46s19 ypvjfj.a.-ra.

NOTE* LXX renders ~\~D~D with forme of ^•tf'Tpov 6 times and
with forme of (.} czcrjm. a 2 tiftjefie

Aq Sy Th render ~XD2> r?ith forme of ~\\yT(30 v 4 times
{including cognate words*}g and
with forms of § e (X a. a~ m, cx
6 t ime s ).

*Th replaces A -w-Tp a rith
Av-T p ujcre. <~u<i in I rov ® 5 s 35 «
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s??

b* hpi? ^
1. Exodu£■• 29:36 Ka. &ctf>c cr^uO tS (Ac Sua Th us« g^Ao-/Xd
2 c codus 30510 Code 3 Ka $ccp tcr/J. 0&

Codo A KC(&<Xf? CO-/AC-* *«</' sift dacr/iA oO-
3 c Exodus 30:16 £ccr<pt&f?a.j
4® t@vit.loUB 2312? k £, a.cr-jLA. t

5® Leviticus 23:28 £. ^ l/i olctjulO-tS
6 ® Leviticue 25: 9 t~? a. cr/.Aoks'
7® Humbe r a 5s 8

C

Most Code L ?l Ot cr/-*- OV
3
— -V ^

Code A L A ccarj^coiy

8® Numbers 29:11 i-^c )i CLCT£ UJS
c® TO. '£>3

l® 3X0dUS 25:17 L /i a. cr L ° v £7Ti &£jJLtX
2. Exodus 25 5X8 Ccos) tTlcccri'^p LOTS
3® Exodus 25:19 C CO {}) L 2<2-0-Zlrjp> LCV
4. SxOdUB 25s 20 (.-C0T?~) O-O-T:

5. Sxodus 25:20 Ccb)
6 o Sxodus 25:21 Cr*) t^a.o-TY^pca\?
7 • Sxodus 25S 22 ( CO y) L /i OL cr VV) f> C 0 S
8 e Sxodus 26:34

2
No corresponding Greek

9 • Sxodus 30:6 No corresponding Greek

10® Exodus 31:7
>. c /

CCO) C~ T y) f t 0 u'
11® Exodus 35:12

c. /

i re ) l 3 4. a-ay f> <-0 v

Q,uell In TClttall*B Biblla Hebraiea® In loo<>q observes the
LXX does not literally render the Hebrew,,

sT9 I', Manson, op. oi t „, p® l9 A ® Dei ssraa na9 31 hi* "tudies.
p. 12?, and cue 11 in KltteT's Blblia Hebraica, In loo®," agree th©
LXX with Ka.Ta.ne rcL<j-ju.a.xi presuppose® n ip"~a S> jt 1a the Hebrew®



12. Exodus 37:6 (LXX 30:5) Cro) c/joccrv c a io

13o Exodus 37:7 No corresponding Greek

14 o Exodus 37:3 (LXX 38:7) CTO&) t7)^er r)/pSaif
(Exact correspondence doubtful)

15 » Exodus 37 :9 (LXX 38:8)

16 a Exodus 37 :9 (LXX 38:8) No corresponding Greek

17 a Exodus 39 $35 (LXX 39:15) No corresponding Greek

18, Exodus 40 I 20 No correspond!]"'" Greek

19 e Lavitlcue 16:2 C TO%r)
c~\ '
c A err rj p ( o iS

SO, Leviticus 15:2 Cro-9-)
C /
t AOLcrTrjpc OA?

21 o Levi t icus 16:13 C to)
< /
L o CLCT T CO V

22. LovitIcuo 16:14 qtb) c ))OLO~ xr y~)(OC o T>
Q /
c/) oLcrryj f> (oiA-23 a Lovi ti ous 15:14 (TO -fr)

24 o Lavit icus 15:15 ( to) i)) ^.cr r yjp c o\?
23 o Lovitiou® 16:18 crazy) cA /

C/)OLCrz TjfO C OlM
23 » Numbers 7:89 CTO-&) c~\ /

CO OLCTTTj f>LO lA
27, I Chronicles 28s11 (V0 &) C/I OL crAM O iy

"T3)D verb

I. "1^)3 Eiel
le Genesis 32: 21 (20?.?) g ££ (_ o~ o^mcak.
2C Exodus 29:36 £T ( ^

3® Exodus 29:37 t 5

40 Bxodu s 30:10 ^ ^ ^ ^y-^ ^

5, Exodus 30:10 kcl &&.f> c^T
6 • Ixodus 30:15 £ < t /) ct ctcl cr $<3. <

1,Field, opt cIta, 19 182, points out thst in a few MSS
/) a. (TT*jf>t ou lias been replaced with £i/-cr t a.cr -r^p c a if.
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7*

8 a

9*

10*

11*

12.

13*

14*

15*

10 0

17*

18 *

19*

20*

21*

22*

23.

24*

3x0due 30s 10

Sxodua 32 s 30

Leviticus 1? 4

Levitioue 4120

Leviticus 4 s 26

Leviticus 4 s 31

Leviticus 4 s 35

Leviticus 0 i 8

Leviticus 5s 10

Leviticus 5s13

Leviticus 5 s 16

Leviticus 5sl8

Leviticus 5s26

Leviticus S:23

Leviticus 7s7

Leviticus 8s15

Leviticus 8s34

Leviticus 9:7

£ igc } Ji cr o.o~ (9a c
/

25® Leviticus 9 8 7

26* Leviticus 10 s 17

27. Leviticus 12 8 7

28 * Leviticus 12 s 8

29 o Levit icus 14 8 IS

?o* Leviticus 14119

31* Leviticus 14; 20

32* Leviti eus 14 s 21

a crLAJ

£ gc, 9) a~crcL.zr £o.i
3 *=* -x '
£ O~S tclc

<£ g L /)a<C£-Z~cZt
I^L 3 CL cr £T CI C
£ CLCC ST7CCC
p
^ ->» y

£ g Ly) CLCT£ J7CLC
0 ^ /
S. g d W <^c cr<5 c
1 £ C ?) £ cr £ TA (
e £ c? £ 'dU5L (
<£ g3 C 9) Acr£ T7CLL
h <g c 9 £ cr £ vet. (
<8 g 6^ cv.0-^ C&a C
C
^ ^ /

£,£;<•/? O.CT £ TTCL .(
o /
f t. /) a a""£? cs" <
3 -=, -. / „

£ gd /-) a. cr ^ cr9a c

£ g' c 9 ccra c
Cod* a ir^c9 cccrrj
£■ 0^ c 9 cz era: t
o /
£ g c ^ a.cr ^ cr- ^ £
e g* 6 3 a <T£-cci i
£ ^ i 9 a CT~£Ta.C
£ ^ c9 a. <c~<£ r&<

/
£ ^ l9 a. o~£ z~a c.
3 /

£ ^ i 9 cl cr £ r« (
p z

• £ ^ L 9 a era. cr



2 SO

3 3 © Leviticus 14:29

34 » Leviticu s 14:31

35, Levitien s 14; 53

36® Leviticus 15 3 15

37® Levitieus 15330

38® Leviticus 1036

39® Leviticus 16s 10

«ov Leviti cus 16311

41® Leviti cub 10316

42® Leviticus 16:17

43. Levit 1 cuo 16317

44 « Leviticus 16318

43. Leviticus 16 5 20

46. Leviticus 16324

47® Leviticus 16 3 27

48® Leviti cus 16530

49. Leviticus 13832

5 0 © Leviticus 16 5 33

51® Leviticub 16 8 33

52® Levitieus 16533

53© Leviticus 16:34

54® Leviticus 17311

55® Leviticus 17311

56® Leviticus 19:22

57© Leviticus 23 3 28

58® Numbers 5s 8

59© numbers 6311

£ E, t /) peers r a. c

S c ^ cr<£" Z7<=Z. c

£ ^ o~d GL CT<£ TTCt- C
J

>- -V /
E "f c^t a CT£ TO. c
£ ^ c r) G. <r£ 'C O. c

E C C~?i oc C £ £p (

E

p
E

^ l ?> cc c~pl cr

c e) CL ~' ■£. rccc

/
£ cs)pc o~s t-plc

E f t?) d- CTPL cr &Pt C
J
^ -X /

(£ %, c J PL 0~<£ rPC (
p , /
E c^) a. c~& ~z~pc c

E f(./> G.CT J<C/A EGOS
D _ X

£ LAolctSZTCCL

eP c/l^ crPL cr (9PC I

=> „ - /
£"ttx)f?tO"£Z:
p

_ -N /
S. f c s) Gc <r£. C'Pt l
E-fi^cL cr£ tpc (
p

<-*• y
£ E, i p) (A. cr£ Z Pi c

r r^* /El ^ C y) O. cr£ ~zf<x c

£ f L y} a cr K £ cr <9 ex i

i <f c 9 G cr A' <£ CT 9p (
3
r- -> 7

£ E, c J a. cr £ zn (

pep a. cr £ TP l

c /) .sLcracr c
£2

a.

£ <£ lD <A CT £ TTPt c

Efc^)PL<r£rPii
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60, Numbera

61«, Numbers

62* Numbers

63e Numbers

64,, Numbers

65 e Numbers

66« Number®

6?a Numbers

68® Numbers

69e Numbers

70c Numbers

71, Numbers

72, Numbers

73, Deuteronomy 21:8 y£irO'Z?
/I. /O

74, Deuteronomy 32:43 £K t\ cx & cz. y> c £ c
o ~ /

75, II Samuel 21:3 Cod, A £ ^67 cceroyA-Cii
Cod. B 6^cicroV^a <•

76, I Chronicles 6:34(3V49) £ g? c /} a. a- ^ £ o' <£a.t.
77, II Chronicles 29:24 ££; c7)ol c?op<. r<3

78, II Chronicles 30:18 Cod, 7 ^ ^
Rahlfs9 text £ ^ l/) ara.cr&uJ
Cod, A g B Lc^L^CcO&UJ

79, Nahemi ah 10:34 (SV35) £ c /) J. crCL c? <9&- t
80 . Psa Iras 65S4(65:33V) c7) d cr c

c m /
81, Psaline 78:38 l /) cl <5~ £ t a. <-

82, Psalme 79:9 <- ^ ^ T <■
83, Proverbs IS: 14 £ t 7)cx c£ ~£~<x (

8:12 £ ^ O CLcr-&-0' &&L c

8:19 £, ^ d ®"/C £ crc
z £

8:21 £ ^ l,~?> cc cr a. 77O
r— ~N /

15:25 £ C/) ^C£ ~CCL c

13! 28 £. £z, t 7) CL 0~ £ tree c
1, ^=» ,-N / ^

15:28 £ ^ lA cr <cz. <c cC c<. L
17:11 (DV 16: 4 6) k ^ l?) CL<Ccz. C
17:18(3V 16:47) I c 3 ccctclzto

25:13 <£ ^ l 7) CA. c3-<-zr<2

28:22 £^c?cx crcz. cr #d. <.
28230 £ <(f c ^ CLCrO. C <7 CZ l
29:5 £ ^ ctclcc (9-<2-<
31:50 £ ^ t7 cictca cj-^xl

c/P o
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84 . Isaiah 47:11

P
"35 . Jeremiah 18:23

86* Szekie 1 16:63

3879 Szekiel 43 S SO

88. vzeklel 43s 26

89 o Xzeklel 45 % 15

90e Izeklel 45S17

91 o Szekiel 45:20

4920 Daniel 9 : 24

n *> ZD Fuel

1 0 Hxodus 29:33

2 6 Numbers 35:33

5. Proverbs
5

16:6

4 o Isaiah 6 :7

5 o Isaiah 22:14

Aru&apa. f£V£a&at
(p.*)) a6UJUl cry s
S2~C/)aO-K£(7 0O-'

6^c/iacrovrac
l%a a.croV?rac

\^Cha.e'K£0-&a<.
o y

Cod a Ad^ 0)CI O-CL^Ba. i
£^(Sha~<JK£0-&a.l
£ ft /) a 0"£ CT &£

lxx CLTra?i8?i/fac
iFc ?) a. era erBai

c / n

v^ytaa ucra.v
c ?) clct&yjcr£Ta c

CLTTO K a Oa. (f> O UTOLL

rrep lkgl OapteT
cOJ-K) QL($£6r)(T£Tat

3-Th9 Creak here listed is a phrase as closely corresponding
to the Hebrew as the verse contains. However9 the translation •

in the LXX is quite free* The LXX contains " Qo Qvvosj Ka\ iju rrscjf)
£ts a&rov ,* for which the WP has no corresponding phrase what-
SOOV i' o

3 0 /
2Aquila,s version replaces aGuj <-u cr^ s with £ clctv^.
3Rahlfs, in his adltl on of th$ XJCX 9 op• J2L»u«!L* ® notQ8 w

B pau.] + /f<?< 7T£.p (paw L£ cs ai*T a u.el sim. v~el. C»n
^sab *0

If the text of Rahlfs, 0£„ Pit»n is taken as the beat read¬
ing of the LXX, the situation arises where one Creek word
If t ? a-o-avzai 5 Is used to render two Hebrew words; flH££>Tn
and •1TTIj)~"i "SO "J • Hatch and Redpath, op. olt., 1 n loc «, so list^L^icroy'Vaf' ! in this verse * *" /

4Aquila also replaces cl Tr a. 7) ^ f^ <-t t with £ <fC cr£l cr <$?<££
"-'Hahlfs, op. cit. . in loc. „ observas LXX 15s2?a = MT 16:6.
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6, Isaiah 27J91 & <j> <■p £ 0 vj cr£ tu L

7, Isaiah 28:182
111 , S3 J) JJ Hi t hpael

1. I Samuel 3; 14 £l~A &<3~cr£ TO-(■

IV, ~~)"3)Z)3 Nithpael

1, Deuteronomy 21 j 8 £ c si cz cr <9 yj o~ £ T~c2 (
«. tt £tt (only in Piel form)3

T T

1, Exodus 32:11 £<?£. ^TjOrj
2« I Samuel 13:12

Object
God

God

3. I King~ 13:6 SaY)@rj~CL Goa
4. £ 6*£ Vj 0 God
5. II Kings 13:4 £ 6e T) God
6. II Chronicle s 33:12 £^vjtVjCr£ God
7. Job 11; 19 & EYjOv^CT 6V TCL(. Men
8. Psalm 45:13 (LXX 44:12) A I TO- L"£& O"O V CT ( y Men

9. Psalm 119:58 (LXX 118:48) k £&\j 1/ God
10, Proverbs 19:6 Gcp ex TT <5 O I^CT ( Men
11. Jeremiah 26:19 (LXX 33:19) £ <$£, Vo # Y\<SCL\S God

12 . Daniel 9 J13 LXX £ £?• £ I^VjTvj 0~dJU E u
Th £ (Tc£ vj JA.&V

1
Aquila, Symmachus, and Theodotion in their versions re-

place,, <*<p a c ^ £ Orfcr stcx ( vv\ + h £ exer o*£ rd
BDB „ In loc» , suggests the reading of the Targum-!^^! "1

is preferred to the MT. Wellhausen and Cheyne concur in th'i's
opinion. So also Klttel in his Biblia Hebraica. in loc, Both
the AT end the EST give a translation nearer to the meaning of
the root ~D ^\ ID than that of the root "33 £).

3
"Only instances that appear in the Hebrew OT are considered.

In Prov, 19:6, Ps. 45:13, and Job 11:19 the verb refers to favor
with a human beings in all other instances the reference is to God,
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13 6 Z3 c I i a i ah 7:2 £^c~?)d cr,_ c c ' ~z a. (.

14. Zecharia h 9:21 uoc c God

1 o Zacharlah 8:22 £^t/)ao"o.cr^a( God
1 :•» If«1ao! i .1 1:9 £ ¥ L/) cL<yK £ cr &a c God

Ob jeet
God

*. TT 1 3
T T

1« II Chronicles 4:9 C

2. II Chronicles 4?9 (& §) a. ft
3. II Chronicles 6:13 cci^fts cepan)>
4 ® Szekiel 43:14 (~rb) c 7) olo~fOtap
5, Ezokiel 43:14 C~ro&) c?) a. o~ r ^4?
68 TSzekiol 43:14 (r~h) t^crr^ <-0 v
1» ".z-ikia 1 43117 C~z~ b~) c}^o"ri||(?
8 * 13 % e >; 3 a 1 4 3 2 *3 <;> C TO Z^J t /) occr coif

9. Saokiol 45:19 C~ro&) ls^ooO'
Tfb 7) 3

- T

li Qol

lo Bxodus 34:9 CL<fis. ~?)£?S
2. Numbers 14:19

=>/ /

cx.(p£ 5

3# Numbers 14:20
c/ s 0 ^ s>

Cs)£CC>$ {CLI^TOCS £ C yu.
4 © Numbers 30:6 tCCl & £L^o d<£T/P
S, Numbers 30:9 /C &L & LE7

0 8

7#

Numbers 30s 13 A"a. C£?

Deuteronomy 2 3tl94 S^c 7 a T£ croc c

^Only those Instances that appear la the Hebrew OT are con¬
sidered#

2.So ie the notation by I. Begrioh in Kittel's Blblla
Hebraica» In loo.

"Tfonly instances that appear In the Hebrew OT are considered,
*Cod» A roads '£-&^c^ccreif- £ cu inatoad of £-&- < t £ z5-o~<a c

according to the notoa In Rahlfs9 edition of the LXX.
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C "V

3 6 I ::i n g s 3 §30 c /? sujs (a cr q J
9. I Kings 3:34 C It sous C&'c r>)

c/_, , z>t \
10. I K1 ngS 3:36 o J Seas C <£ cr^ /
11® T King:! 3S39 C'&Cn^)

cE , / x

12. I Kings 3:50 c/)euxs (£crn/

13 a II King,3 5 513 £ }c*CT£r<^ t

14 e II Kings 3 2181 tx) a. crEXT ez L

IS® It Kings 3434 c?>C*- z? iscl c
er/-. . =/ \

13® IT Chronicles 6 J 21 c ?)E<xsj C £-crn)

17» Ti Chronicles 6 s 27 Y^Ezxjs C £o- g)
c /■-, s y -\

18a IT Chronicles 6:27 c/lEuys LZcr-nJ
C /

19® II Chronicles 6s302 L^)CLcrrj
c/~N ro/ A

20® II Chronicles 6:39 l ?) e ^J

21. II Chronialee 7:14 ^£Ui? ( eco/^*. <■)
c /

22® Psalm 25 s 11 (LXX 24) £ /) ^ cr £
23. Psalm 10533 (LXX 102)3 E1E c?)O.T £. ou T ex

24a Isaiah 35s?4 CL<^rjo~£c
25 e

26 ©

Jeremiah 5 si C/?)£cxy5 ^Eer a^/A-rxt £l-ze~Z~ o'c'j)
7 a reml ah 5 s 7 5 Y^ E cxyj Cv- C e ^A6 # £ err^

^-Origan's recension gives c? ac$/>c£-ca. £ according to
Rahlfs9 opo ait®p In loce Hatch and Radpatht opa o 11 „ a in loc 0

indicate Cod. A roads £7) t £^<=r£~~r ext.^This Is the reading of Hahlfs* taxt9 oj30 ci. t e n and 1/4 to
1/2 of Icnown minuscules. Cod® A and Cod. B read tc-erc.

®Aqulla*s version replaces this with^^ &«*&• Koy-e.l>o>s.
Symmaohue replaces the LXX with rby & c £js~c . Theodotion
reads ~cby £7 ex r~£ -&-o ^ fex ■

/ 4Field9 op. olt, 0. in loc „ „ notes that ^Aquila®a version reads
"ere -CO& Z£l~rex.-T<gcL<. C -Fawi. c'7<k.0-A.o-£'e<.t). '

This is the reading of Rahlfs* edition of the LXX0
Hatch and Redpath, op0 pit®9 in loc., note Cog® 8 reads
Y^£ 5 C EeEO/A. d C cro (J. "
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27. Jeremiah 31:34 (LXX 38) c/?i (ecro/x « t)
88. Tarsal ah 33:8 (LXX 40) /z.isvpcr & >jcrO^CL i
89 « J® i-emi ah 3 6 s 3 { LXX 43 ) c j> C'z & Oy-ac)
30. Jararalah 30:20 (LXX 27) i'/ieu/s c£ crayat)
31. Lamentatiems 3842 c 7) ex o~ i"

32. Daniel Stl©1
cT~/ (^—■* \

33 e Amos 7:2 t /)Euvs C^ £POi£j
II. Niphal

1. Levi ti cue 4:20 cl <£e q rj crs xr a c

2. Leviticus 4s 26 cz- £ & bjcre ~rcl c
3. Leviticus 4 8 31 a. cfc ■e.&hj <or e zr<p-(.
4. Leviticus 4:35 <gl<^>2. &
5 e Leviticus 5810 a. 4> £ c>~£zrp± c

6. Leviticus 5:13 ol (fi £ <9cr£t:cl c

7 e Leviticus 5 8 16 e & bj c5~ £ £ <3-<-
8 . Levi ti oas 5:18 Cc ^ ^ ^cr £ XT^- 6
9. Lovtti oua 3:26 cl<f>£ £}cr£. tta. <.

10 . Levi t i ou m 19:23 £l £ 6dcr £ ~£&- <■

11o Numbers 15:25 (^> £ 9 bj a~ £ xrox c
P A / ^

12 o Numbers 15826 a. <£> £ 9n £ "r'^c
13. Numbers 15:28 2 ^cl <$> <£ ^*7 c5-<£ <

''■There is no exact Groek word corresponding to the Hebrew
in the LXX$ i/)are teg-op comes as cloea as any. The fact is that
the LXX has rendered th® Hebrew in a very free manner. In Theo-
dotlon*s version corresponds to jitt'zjx?.

^Hahlf^a text, oja. cIt. . in loo.. onitae ' He notes Cod. A
contains cx.<frs&>^crzt&.( and that Origen marks it with Hk •
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Appendix III

TRENDS IN TH5 TJSS OP <*<r,K£<3r$*l WORDS IN THE MAJOR VERSIONS
AS COMPARED "'ITH THE 3E"*TtJ AC I TIT

Abbreviations: Aq « Aquila Sis « Syramachus
Th » Theodotion

A, Instances where one of those versions Has replaced some
other word with a member of the c ~\&-crk <- group, or
whore a member of this .^roup has been inserted in one of
the versions;

/
X 9 £ L~?l O.CTK

a. Aq Sm Th £ ^ *. <3. cr vm
Exo 29:37

b0 Aq Sm Th £.AL^a.<y 9*^cr£ xr^c
Ie » 27:3

p y
Aq Th £!~ l/) cl o-a.o-(9&■ <~

Dan. 9:24

Aq

Jer. 18:23

Sm k^L/\

£ l A cx.<x

/

CLCT 7
Is,

O

£
/
/) 6LO~J-A.O-

Aq Sm Th £. ^t/) tZ<yyt
Sx, 30:12

• /-

Aq Sm Th £

Prov0 13:8

/.
l /) a-crjU-Cc

A
Aq Sm Th <£.^ S?l ^ cr/u.&_

cLCr-yi.&.

Prove 21:18

Aq Sm Th £

Ass$ o 2 IS

LXX KO. (9a.y C £ <?J
•'T iBD'pi

LXX XLCpcZL S@Y^O~£ z~ OL c

m A 3> o ~i

LXX cltto, ^ zTiyc-LL

MT

LXX O.0UJ (£ o~ rj S
m t-I

LXX

MT 7T^~n

/

iZ)3
/

LXX

MT

LXX )\ATp^ /v
■TP 13 3

LXX Tr£y>( KCI &(XyyLa.
MT \ "HD Zi

LXX o>d. A kyjxa-to.
MT
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a„ Aq. Sis Th £^ C } a. cr jul O
Bx, 89:36

fee Aq (E^C^ao-yUO^
Hx„ 30:10

4 • cTl CXCTKECyQCLL
c /

a 9 Aq ^ACLO-KO/^.£.UOU

Ps0 103(LXX 102)23

fee Aq ^ a. a-a-<T i9a t
{ fort o IA a- croc cr 0 a~C)c~

Is, 55:7

e„Sm [AatTKO^si^oJ
is, 1:14

a, Th i/) a uvjv

Le. 6:26 (19)HT

n, Th C^"A a cr & y^t l
Dan. 9:19

c /
5 • (. /I a. CJU. 05

c Q '
Th oi L A a.ajuo {

c Dan. 9 : 9^
6, t^ftcrr v^p c cw

e, SH fro) L A aL^H pptOV
Ce. 6:16 (15)MT

fee Sm ( TOTS') l~A (XcrT Y)p(o~iy
Can, 6:16(LXX) (15)MT

LXX l<a &U-f) c crJUO nj*
MT TPn3pU

LXX KO. &a.(0 C CTyUOT^
Code B1

MP T3" 1 3 3> TT

Lx:: £^*(.^ctT£-i^ovra
MT TJ b? TD TT

LXX hcf>p era (

MT th b p b
lxx c< u cr uj

MT fs{ l/J 3

ixx a ucKpepcou
mt N&TTVQ*T
lxx baT"<£ crc?

'X? ?TTT bp

LXX No term
MT TlVTpp-O]

LXX (epp) K,t(3u)TOV
MT ?T3~)SI

LXX Ccrjs) K I(3UJTO-lT
mt TJ H O

T

xLXX Cod, A and Rahlfs: *a <2a p c cr^ua-3 r imu ajuapriu'U ro3- i^c?ao-/n>i
sFe Plaid„ on. eijt., II, 539.



S8S

C /
?9 L^\ aa r 5

c /
Aq Th I /I ao"Tr| 5
Pa. 85(86):5

a-

8<
C/
M̂<5 0)3

Sr-i t: f^SuUj (crO l )
I Sam# 20:2

c/ ■>. /
Ssn Th C /I £ 5

I Sara, 22:15

LXX £ TT L <£ A K V) 5
MT TT J? O T

T — »

LXX \q S CX UJ ^ (CTOl)
w TT 3nl7TT

T • T

LXX yx ^ (Ta.yT u) 5
T 'r- TT b ^ b TT

"nstancea who re on® of the versions omits a member of the
!"A<xctk tcrSa.1 group or replaces it with another word, even
though it appears In the LXX:

1 „ Aq 5ia 1t7\ vyyLA.^t£T)vycr£C

Knb* 1:11

2« Aq Th CTVlAO^Vy
Sm oL Bit-ju to.
T.%, 7:25

3, Aq otv<0(SoyAvy/Aa.
Sm Th Kl |3uJpLOV
Amos 9:1

A, Aq Sm Stpv^yy
0eno 43:23

5» Aq (royjKpvjTT.LS <3/yuaros
Sm Crvyj) TT-£pL <£f>au.Yjj
Th (-co-3-) ctt^apa.
Sz e 43:14

LXX1 £^c ^ ^cr£r^t
{No correspondence
tn the Hebrew)

-W T3V^I
LXX £ ^ t 7) a.o-/x O J

•AT 7T~F0\^
LXX" iTaar vjpt cods BT
LXX BiStrc a crTrjpioiSCod.. AQ,
!'T T \ T) ^3> TT

c/
LXX (. 7) £ u; A

MT

LXX ( c 7} O.CTT YjpLOV

MT FT ~T 3 V TT TV
r T t

^There is no reason why t ^^ cr £ r<=t c should ever have
been used,

2 LXX Cod. 8W probably rest on a mis reading of the Hebrew,
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6 s Aq v-jrrtS zras
Nze 43:14

7„ Aq rr t S top-L 6CTOS
Ez, 43 S14

80 Sm o tKT£ (f> 00 i>
Is, 54:10

Summation and Comparison

lo

LXX C TO 7}) c2 acrTT)f> (<3 TT
MT TT"^. 3 y Tf IfQ -1V ' • 1

LXX (V^ c A Ttcrjr rjp C o U
mt 4i13 v n" r v
LXX

m 7j vo TT j VO

jj 13 v n
T T * T

C/-.
L /I Su/J

Number of version instances members of
group are introduced in versions?

a8 Additions in Aq 13
Additions in Sm 13
Additions in Th 14

c /) a. <rK £ cr <■

b. Number of instances EE

ce Number of instances Aq Sm Th add a L Dacr. word 7
Number of instances Aq Sm add a n word 0
Number of instances Aq Th add a ff word E
Number of inst anoes Sm Th add a ff word E
Number of instances Aq adds a ff word 4
Number of Instances Sm adds a w word 4
Number of instances Th adds a w word 3

Number of version Instances members of [7>acr /< ecr t^ <a c

group are omitted in versions:

ae Omissions in Aq
Omissions in Sm
Omissions in Th

v

6
3
16

~1 <5

b0 Number of Instances 8

c0 Number of instances Aq Sm Th omit a
C~N

word 3
Number of instancee Aq Sm omit a ff word E
Number of instances Aq Th omit a ff word 0
Number of instances Aq omits a ff word s
Number of instances Sm omits a ff word 1
Number of instances Th omits a f? word 0

3® Special observations?
0

tx ©

in two
E^c%<2.<5~/Ua replaces t p oO as the rendering

in all three versions and is itself,
of

instances
never replaced by ?i4-rp <3 ov.-
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b« £ <./}tf-cr/xos replaces xa£apLcr/j.oir as the render¬
ing of T1^ £>1T In all throe versions in one inotanoo an a in
one version in another instance. It is never replaced by
Aa &af> < ctjla. os.



Appendix IY

RELEVANT WORDS IN NON-CANONICAL LITERATURE

A, Greek Torde

ZA St crK <£ 0~ (

&e £ ^c AoLCSSL i

b . £ Sf t ^ ^ £ cr <

S ^ c~?i accrstjOLEU 05

k ^ cA a o~<zi t <c

c.

d.

© e

f.

g.

fa.

£ ^ c~A a. cr £ -c<a 1
/

£ ^ <.?)a. crs-ra. c

CK.cyETa. c

/

2~^ tA &-cr ay O

i. £^" d.^)acr£ rra. c

J. k A « cr- <£ -zr^ (

S. ^ (./! Ct cr K £ ~C&-<.

£. ^ cs)ez.cr /<£<=?£>U c
p y -n £
E^ c A a <=Tcz T A
•* y ->« /
£ £; £ A O-O~ /KO^UE ISO I

"o £ l~?\ a. 0-/A os
a® £. ^ c i)
v ^ w£=> ^
o» £ s, c /) slc5'//la.ov
A ^ .5, ^ /->c 0 l A &- a~ u. o iy

d« £>l?-irA cr~T^j, £^ls)acr^kk iJ

k.

le

tn,

a.

EifV2
5

<5- -} x
<E_ ^ l A & <o~yU. aa

£Z cyJLA OS
\

Dan. 3:40.

Letter of Aristeas, v, 314.

Letter of Ariateas, v. 316.

Ps. Sol, 3:9(8).

Sirach 3:3.

Siraoh 3:30.

Siraoh 5:6.

Sirach 16:7.

Sirach 20:28.

Sirach 28:5.

Sirach 34:19,

Sirach 45:16.

Sirach 45:23.

Test. XII Patr.
T. Levi 3:5.

I Esdraa 9:20,

II Maccabees 12:45.

Sirach 5:5.

Sirach 16:11.

Siraoh 17:29.

Sirach 18:12.
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f. o t ^ c~?ia. crju.0is S i r a ch 18: 20,
N

h a <£ cl a-cr/J. oJ oiracli 55:3.
2 _ /

i. c,J 4.0-/uo is ledorc of Solomon 18:21®

3. i: J-cr£ £ cr £a. c
a. 6?r)irc Esther 4:17h or Add. C, v. 10,

c /
b, 6 3 c /0 £> £ Sib® Or® III 625,

c. /
£ * L/)a-&-KO-& Sib, Or® III 628,

S® c ~7)0L<yK£O-&e Sib, Or. IV 107,
. c /
4 • ^ <A O ^

^
^ \

CACC cr ' JU O lS II Mficcabean 3:'33,

c-^ /t0 c A a. cr r

c A acr rove x Esdrag e;S3#

c/
6, C AF uss

V
a, c a £ous i Maecabeea 2:21.

b, C?£USJ SVtpTAl) 11 Ma ccabaaa 2:7.

r/L
o« casus II Maccabees 2:22,

d» cAFusj II Maccabees 7:370

8 Cc2fujs(f-rvie Mp ~i "accaboea 10:26.
(_a.s--c of 5 Y £- " 0F* £ so S )

f. cTifuus (j^fiso-if) jy Macoabaae 6:28.
g. Ct~>> eusj (t^ccV scrvac) iy Maccabees 3:14®

c/_
he IY ?!aecab©ee 9:24®

r/_
le c^£-^-5" IY Maccabees 12:18,
C
^ / r "N /

L A a.o~T ( OS c A eterTsj^C Vis
a. Cod. A. i/jtzcr-c r)ptons-6*Jj.) iy Maocabaaa 18:22
b. Cod. S, f /) U.CTT rjfPLOir C^'^u)



Be Latin words where no Greek or Hebrew texts are known

placando Assumption (Moses) "propitiating"
of Moses 11:17 (the Lord writh an oath)

Charles

Hilgenfeld's translation back into /
Greek renders the Latin with

2. propitiari Bk0 Jubilees
16s 22

ut propitius sit Bk. Jubilees
22:14

propitiatus (est) Bk. Jubilees
29:13

et omnis

propitiatio
Bk. Jubilees
30:10

"that he might atone"
Charles

"that thou mayest be
forgiven" - Charles

"he was reconciled" -

Charles

"nor any atonement" -

Charles

Hebrew words rendered into Greek by forms of the *.7) clct \^£cr<9a
group of words

1. mnsirr

2. 10 D n

3* TTb^)n
4. HVJl

5e naibi
s.

?. *rm b iD

8.TTbl"Di MW)]) cST>^acrrv)5 clo-^loV sirach 16:11

j J
£^i?iaa£ra.t

£ £ i>a a"£.xa.£
£ C?\ CC<JCLTO

Oct I

\ o . /
K^-c /t ac^ro
o ^
£ a crjf^co -if*

Pirke Aboth 5 : 8J

Sirach 3:30

Sirach 5:6

Sirach 16:7

Sirach 45:16

Siraeh 45:23

Sirach 5:5

This instance is listod because TU^I^^ITTi s a relevant
word appearing in non-canonical literature, not because this
instance has been rendered with a Zd&crKzo-0czc word in an au¬
thoritative translation©



Appendix V

) 23O IN THE DEAD SBA MANUAL OF DISCIPLINE

Special References;

1» Hi Hi am Hugh Brownlee (translator end ©d»), "The Dead 8©a
"nnual of Discipline," Bulletin of the American Schools
of Priorial Peaerrch, SuppXanont ary Studies 'Tor. 10-12 8
19517*"" " — " — - — - — — - ■

2a Millar Burrows (ed.), "Faseile 2s Plates and Transcription
of the Manual of Discipline," in Vol. II, The Dead Sea
Sorolla of St. Mark* s Monastery (Now Haven; The American
Schools of Oriental Research, 1951).

Location
stance 11 -0.JlJu.Jl.Jl Plato Line Brownlee*s Translation

1. p 8 "to pardon"

O
f j $ TP71777 5 4 "by atonement"

5. n
o 6 "will bo atoned'5

4. 77)177 7> 8 "will be stoned"

5. 3 11 "through atonemants"

6. n7j)b 5 G "to at one"

7, 77J)b 8 6 "to atone"

8. 777^ 8 9J- "to make atonement"

9. 777b 9 4 "for making atonement"

10. 777^ 11 14 "Ho will pardon
or, atone for "
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Appendix VI

13 3 IW THIS nUOWTOTS OF A ZADOKITF WORK
OR. Tin DAMASCUS DOCTORNT

Special References:

1. R. H. Charles (ed.)s "The Fragments of a Zadokite 7ork,"
The Apocrypha and Pseudoplgrapha of the Old Testament
In Sngllah w1th Introduotions and Crltleal and Explana¬
tory Notes to the Several Books. Vol. II, 1913.

2. S, Schschter (ed . ), Fragment s of ia Zadoklts or]- a edited
from Hebrew Manuscripts in the Cairo Qenlzah Collect!on
now In the possesslon of the University Library, Cam¬
bridge , ^nd provlded with an "English Tr-nslatl on, Intro-
duet 1 on end Notes B Vol. I of Documentc of Jewish Sectaries
(Cambria ma : The University Press, 1910).

3. Chaim Rabin (ad.) , The Zadoklte Documents (Oxford: Tha
Clarendon Press, 1954)»

4. Millar Burrows, The Dead Sea Scrolls (New York: The Vik¬
ing Press, 1956),

Instance Hebrew Location and Tranaletion in Referenco

1. 2:3 "to psrdon" Cherles
2:5 "to make conciliation" Rabin

2. 5:5 (Cod) "forgave" Charles
3:18 (God) "mada reconciliation" Rabin

3. "1E)D (whom God) "pardoned" Charles
1:6 (for whom God) "mada conciliation"

Rabl n

4* 333b to pardon" Charles
line 9 "to make conciliation" Rabin

5 „ "133"1 G: 6 "(so) shall (Cod) pardon"
Char la s

line 10 (so God) "shall make conciliation"
Rabin

~i331 9:59 (God) "shall pardon" Charles
XX:34 (God) "shall make conciliation"

Rabi n

29 6



Instance Hebrew Location and Translation in Reference

?8 18s9 "and (Ood) will pardon" Charles
line 19 "and he will make conciliation''

Rabin

NOTSs Burrows render® the first six instances with a form of
the word "forgive." He does not print a translation
of the fragmentary text whleh contains the seventh.



Appendix Til

ISO IN CK01CHAV CATS I

Special References

D, Berth©leray end J, T. Milik, Jordan Department of Antlqul«
tiesg Feol© Bib 11 g,ue ©t ArohQQlQKlque Francois© Palestine
Aroh.aeolo.7leel ''useaa; Dlscovories In the Judaean Desert Y,
Qumran Cave 1, ??lth contributions by R. De Yaux, 0. .

Crowfoot , H 0~~3 © Plenderleith, and 0. L© Harding (Oxfords The
Clarendon Prase, 1955)„

Instance Location Edltorvs Translation

1. 22 iii 7

2 « 88 ill 11

3 s 22 iv 3

4 © 22 24 1

5 « 25 4 4

6 © 27 6 2

7C 27 6 3

8. Sa i 3
28a (l^Sa)

or

9© 34 2 5

10. 34 3 13

[~) 33^] Hln pardoning^]
"103"1 the expiation will be

celebrated

) H2> 1 [_ZD"Q [^and it will be par] doned
0 feob7 No translation is given, be¬

cause not enough text is
available to make sense.

O

and their ransom

_CD Pardon
in order to pardon

3 or in order to make expiation

113 3 TDV^> day of expiation.

MOTSs ^ J indicates conjecture of editors©
29 8



ABBREVIATIONS

Books of the Bible

Gen® Genosia Matt» Matthew
Ex 9 Exodus Rom® Epistle to the
Lev® Leviticus Romans or Romans
Num® Numbers I Coro I Corinthians
Daut e Deuteronomy II Cor® II Corinthians
3*0 S o Joshua Gal. Galatlans
Judges Jud® Eph® Ephesiane
I Sam® I Samuel Phil® Philippiana
II Sara® II Samuel Col® Colosslans
I Chr® I Chronicles I Thas® I Thessalonlans
II Chr® II Chronicles II Thes® II Theaselonians
Neh o Nehemiah I Tim® I Timothy
Est ® EBther II Tim® II Timothy
Ps ® Psalms Heb® To tha Hebrews or

Prov« Proverbs Hebrews
Ecc ® Ecolesiastes I Pat. I Peter
Song of Sol® Tho Song of Solomon
Is ® Isaiah Rev® Rovelationa
Jer. Jeremiah
Lam ® Lamentations
SzQ . Ezekiel
Dan. Daniel
Hab® Habakkuk
Zech. Zeehariah
Ma 1. Malachi

Books of tho Apocrypha and Fseudipigrapha

Bk. Jubilees Book of Jubilees
II Mace. II Maccabees
IV Maoo » IV Maccabees
FSo Sol# Psalms of Solomon
Sib® Or® Sibylline Oracles
Sir® Sirach
Tosta XII Patr® The Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs
T® Levi Testament of Levi

Bibliographical References

BDB A_ Hebrew and Engll ah Lexicon of the Old Pestnraent
with an "Appendix Containing the Biblical* Aramaic7

BTL Hermann Cromer9 B1hiice"Theological Lexicon of New
Testament, Creek9"^d 'English edition translated from
the Gorman of the 2d edition by W, Urwlote®

299
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0AP R* H» Charlos, ad,, The Apocrypha grid Pseud 1 pi,graph a
of the Old Tost omont t n Sngl ish with Xntroduct lone
and Critical and Explanatory Notes to tha Several
Boohs» 2 volss

DBT James Hastings, edQS) A_ D1 ctionary of the PI hie
Da a ling with It e language , Literature „ and Contents
Includlno t he B1 bl 1 c a 1 Theology »

DoB Jamas Hastings, 3d., Diet! onary of the Bible „

LB Encyclopaedia Bib 11 as , A_ Crlti cal Die ti onary of the
Literary, ^olltloa19 and Religlou s History, the
Archaeology, Geography, and Natural History of the
Bible „ edited by T0 K» Cheyne and Js Sutherland
Black, Volo III.

IB The Interpreter*s Bible 0

ICC The Internet ional Critical Comment cry.

JTS The Journa1 of Theological Studies,

KBL Ludwig Koahler and Si, Baumgartnar, Laxi con In
Vqtarls Testament 1 Llbroa.

LCL The loeb Classical Library,

ISO I Henry George Lid doll and Robert Scott 9 _A Oreek-
"nglIsh Lexicone

PCB A » S» Peaks , ed s 9 A_ Comment a ry on the Bible „

SBD T'elanehthon W, Jacobus at_ aJL, editors, £ New
Standard Bible Dictionary,

TBT Tha Expository Times.

TINT Joseph Henry Thayer, ed,, £ Greek-English Lexicon
of tho Now Testament.

TINT Theolortaches Vftrtorbuch zum Neuen Testament.

ZNKH Zeitaohrlft ftir die nautostamontlicho Hissenschoft
und dle Hunda flea Urchristentums 0

D. Other References

A, SE and T Aquila, Symmachus, and Thsodotion

Aqe Aquila

AT Authorized Version



EV English Yarsion

HT Hebrew Text

LXX Septuagint

l!T Maaoretic Text

NT New Testament

OT Old Testament

RSY Revised Standard Version

R7 Revised Version

Sis0 Symmaohus

Th» Theodotion
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